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Foreword

"The Buddhist systems are among the major achievements of
the classical period of Indian philosophy. Nevertheless our knowl-
edge of them, especially as regards their origin and development, is
still fragmentary." These words of the late Professor Erich
Frauwallner with which he introduced a lecture in 1971 at the
academy in Göttingen (cf. p. 119) indicate both the reasons for and
the goal of his last major scholarly interest.

The quest for the origins of the philosophical systems prop-
erly speaking implied an attempt at drawing a picture of the doctri-
nal development which led to their eventual establishment from
their historical background, the works of the Abhidharmapitaka,
the more recent layers of the Buddhist canon. To survey and ana-
lyze this literature, to explain the methods and structures of its
individual texts, to uncover traces and lines of its development in
order to find clues towards establishing the nature and tendencies
of presystematic canonical doctrines, and finally to determine the
origins of systematic philosophical thought was the main objective
of a last connected series of articles written by Frauwallner.

Towards the end of his activity as professor of Indian and
Iranian Antiquity at the University of Vienna, Frauwallner resumed
work on his great life project of a comprehensive history of Indian
philosophy.1 He turned to a third volume, on the Buddhist sys-
tems,2 and began his work by clarifying the beginnings and earliest
developments in Buddhist systematical thought.3 With hardly any
previous studies of a historical kind available even then—history of
philosophy to Frauwallner was the history of philosophical prob-
lems—he again undertook this task according to his usual
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x Foreword

approach. This meant working from the texts themselves, scruti-
nizing the motifs and solutions, connecting parts of texts and
ideas, thus elaborating from the available masses of textual mater-
ial distorted by the vicissitudes of transmission clear conceptual
complexes, theorems, doctrinal tendencies, first approaches
towards, and finally the first complex and consistent systematic
edifices of Buddhist thought.

The article "Pancaskandhaka und Pancavastuka" (cf. chapter
VI) appeared in 1963 and determined two important steps towards
the development of systematic Abhidharma thought. Then, instead
of following this development, he found it "necessary to cast our
net further and examine the early period of Abhidharma" (p. 147)
and turned to an investigation of the canonical Abhidharma litera-
ture. He developed the next article "Abhidharmastudien II. Die
kanonischen Abhidharma-Werke", published in 1964, into an
explanation of the characteristic features and methods of the
canonical Abhidharma (cf. chapter I) and an analytical survey of
the Abhidharma works of the Sarvästivädin (cf. chapter II).

A subsequent break in these interests, from 1962-1967, was
taken up with studies in the Navyanyâya tradition and early
Mimämsä epistemology, the results of which appeared from 1965
to 1970. He then resumed the Abhidharma studies, following the
development in the Sarvâstivâda school up to its first systematic
creation, the abhisamayaväda of Dharmasrï. The article
"Abhidharmastudien III. Der Abhisamayavädah" appeared in 1971
(cf. chapter VII). However, he also continued the survey of the
canonical Abhidharma with the works of the Pali school and the
Säriputräbhidharma. The resulting articles "Abhidharmastudien
IV. Der Abhidharma der anderen Schulen" appeared in 1971 and
1972 (cf. chapters III and IV).

By this time, Frauwallner had gained a clear picture of the
presystematic development in the canonical Abhidharma litera-
ture, as well as of the beginnings of systematic Buddhist philoso-
phy. His lecture in Göttingen "Die Entstehung der buddhistischen
Systeme", published in 1971, presents the results in form of a his-
torical summary (cf. chapter V).

With the last article, "Abhidharmastudien V. Der Sarväs-
tivädah Eine entwicklungsgeschichtliche Studie", published in
1973, Frauwallner started his investigation of the development of
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the major philosophical problems which occurred within the his-
torical framework provided by the previous studies, starting with
the problem of time (cf. chapter VIII). He continued this line of
approach with the major systematical themes, for example, theo-
ries of causality, of the path of meditation, until his death (July 5,
1974). The remaining short sketches reveal that he was already
fighting time:4 he no longer intended to continue this series of sep-
arate studies, but was already starting to write the third volume of
his history, which by then had assumed a concrete conceptual
shape in his mind. The loss to scholarship could hardly have been
greater.

The plan to produce an English translation of these articles
was conceived above all because of the striking neglect of these
important contributions by that part of the academic world which
does not read German. With a very few exceptions, studies on the
canonical Abhidharma and early Buddhist philosophical thought
continue to be written as if these studies had never been published.
Ms. Sophie Kidd, lecturer in the English department of the'
University of Vienna, expressed an interest in translating these arti-
cles and work began in 1990. A fluent English text was produced
which attempted to remain faithful to the meaning and style of the
original. The main purpose of the revision, which was my task, was
to preserve this closeness of meaning. I am very grateful indeed to
Ms. Kidd for her painstaking efforts and untiring willingness to dis-
cuss often the most subtle terminological problems and alterna-
tives of expression over the years.

Notwithstanding our joint efforts to produce a translation of a
high standard that was also faithful to the meaning of Frauwall-
ner's words, for all purposes of research and criticism, the original
German versions of the articles collected here should be referred
to. Easier access to these original papers and further dissemination
of Frauwallner's insights and findings are the main purpose of the
present translation.

With a view to systematic coherence, I have chosen to present
this series of articles in the form of a systematically arranged book
rather than in its temporal sequence of origination. However, this
is the only liberty I have taken. I have not changed anything within
the body of the individual articles. Since Frauwallner did not com-
pose a balanced book but proceeded step by step in presenting his
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observations, he repeatedly referred to previous steps either by
short references or even by brief summarizing paragraphs. These,
then, will account in the present book for some redundancies
which, in view of their residual usefulness, I have retained, only
changing the references to conform to the format of the present
book. Except for these changes, all other changes, additional texts,
or editorial supplementations are given in square brackets.

In the case of Sanskrit and Pali names, I have used the stem
forms, whereas Frauwallner always preferred the nominative
forms. However, in the case of all other terms and phrases the orig-
inal style has been retained. In order to facilitate an overview of his
discussions, Frauwallner made deliberate and abundant use of fig-
ures. I have therefore not edited such cases, even when he chose to
write "4 Noble Truths" while elsewhere using "Four Noble Truths".

The style of quotations in the notes, however, has been stan-
dardized to a moderate extent. Pali texts are abbreviated in accor-
dance with the system in the Epilegomena to Vol. I of A Critical
Pali Dictionary, except where Frauwallner preferred to give a more
or less full name. The titles of certain frequently cited works have
also been abbreviated.

The new arrangement of the different texts under two main
headings—literature and philosophical development—puts the
first article of this series, "Pancaskandhaka und Pancavastuka", in
a somewhat odd place. The academic reader interested in the
progress of Frauwallner's research as a gradual revelation of the
structures and developments of a vast mass of early Buddhist liter-
ature is better advised to read this article first before attempting
the survey of the literary heritage of canonical Abhidharma.

No attempt has been made to "update" these contributions by
supplementing information on research in the areas touched upon
or on new editions of texts that have appeared since the writing of
the last article in 1972. However, indices have been added together
with a list of abbreviations.

The translation was made possible with a grant from the
Austrian Academy of Sciences from its Holzhausen Bequest in
1989 for which I would like to express my sincere gratitude.

Many colleagues and friends have given their support and help
in producing this volume. To all of them I extend my warmest
thanks. Professor David Seyfort Ruegg read and commented upon
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an initial trial translation. Professor Richard Gombrich and
Professor Alexis Sanderson aided the enterprise with their moral
support and good counsel. Professor Wilhelm Halbfass accepted
this volume for the series "Indian Thought, Texts and Studies", of
which he is editor. The manuscript was prepared and corrected by
Dr. Michael Torsten Much, and finally checked by Monika
Pemwieser M A and Dr. Helmut Krasser, both of whom also helped
with the proofreading. Also Horst Lasic M.A. assisted in reading the
proofs. Last but not least I would like to thank William D. Eastman,
the director of State University of New York Press, for his interest,
concern, and understanding.

ERNST STEINKELLNER





Translator 's Note

The challenge of translating a work of this kind is both stimu-
lating and daunting at the same time. A translator is always
expected to become an "instant" expert in numerous fields of
human knowledge as required. However, in the case of the present
work, with its closely argued exposition of a highly specialized area
written in an idiosyncratic German, this approach would have
inevitably proved inadequate. The aim of this translation was not
only to give an accurate rendering of the contents of the original
but also to preserve its author's characteristic style, and without
the painstaking supervision of Professor Steinkellner, the project
would have been doomed to failure. His scholarly rigour was an
invaluable support as well as a source of inspiration. I would like to
thank Monika Pemwieser M.A. for checking the manuscript so
meticulously, Dr. Helmut Krasser for starting me off on the road to
a modicum of computer competency, and Dr. Michael Torsten
Much for his friendly encouragement and the sheer hard work
involved in preparing the manuscript for publication. Last and
most, my thanks are due to Professor Ernst Steinkellner, not least
for his near-saintly (and, I fear, all too frequently tried) qualities of
patience.

SOPHIE KIDD
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Part 1

The Canonical Abhidharma Literature-

Its Development and Methodology





The Earliest Abhidharma

The question as to how the system of the Sarvastivada originated,
the last authoritative summary of which is represented by
Vasubandhu's Abhidharmakosa and Samghabhadra's Nyäyänusära,
can be answered—at least as far as the earliest period is con-
cerned—with reference to a wealth of material in the canonical
Abhidharma works of this school. Thus, it is with these works that
research must begin, and the following essay is an attempt to char-
acterize these works, assign them a place in the overall develop-
ment, and demonstrate the contribution of each particular work to
this development. However, consideration should be given to the
following factor: the philosophical development as such began at a
later period, and was then only gradual. The period prior to this
was confined to collecting and working through the doctrinal
material contained in the Buddha's sermons. Since this period rep-
resents the soil that nurtured the later development, however, and
since the approach and method which were developed at that time
continued to influence even the last canonical works of the
Abhidharma, this period must first be briefly described.

The oldest Buddhist tradition has no Abhidharmapitaka but
only mâtrkâh} What this means is that besides the small number
of fundamental doctrinal statements, the Buddha's sermons also
contain a quantity of doctrinal concepts. The most suitable form
for collecting and preserving these concepts would have been com-
prehensive lists. Lists of this kind were called mätrkä,, and it was
from these lists that the Abhidharma later developed.

This must have happened in more or less the following fash-
ion: first the attempt was made to collate all the more important
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doctrinal concepts scattered among the sermons without distinc-
tion and as comprehensively as possible. An early list of this kind
has come down to us in the Samgltisütra of the Dhîrghâgama.2 In
this list, completely heterogeneous concepts are combined indis-
criminately and arranged numerically in a purely superficial way.3

However, this purely superficial arrangement of a variety of con-
cepts was hardly a suitable vehicle for the propounding and expla-
nation of the doctrine. For this reason, from an early date onwards,
we also encounter shorter lists which group related doctrinal con-
cepts together. One of these lists, which comprises several groups
of elements of import for entanglement in the cycle of existence
and which is modelled on the Oghavagga of Samyuttanikâya,4 can
be found, for example, in the Jnänaprasthäna,5 and recurs in a vari-
ety of other texts.6 A further list of doctrinal concepts which are of
importance for the path of liberation, forms the basis of the first
section of the Dharmaskandha7 and also appears in the seventh
chapter of the Prakarana. Shorter lists of this kind can also be
found throughout the early works of the Abhidharma.

Especial importance must be assigned to those lists contain-
ing fundamental concepts under which it was attempted to sub-
sume all the various elements. Concepts of this type in the sermons
which offered themselves were in particular the 5 skandhäh, the 12
âyatanâni, and the 18 dhätaväh, and these therefore repeatedly
occur as a group. Occasionally the 5 upädänaskandhäh appear side
by side with the 5 skandhäh, and the 6 dhätaväh beside the 18
dhätaväh. These are frequently also associated with the 22
indriyäni? Lists of this kind constitute the first attempt at system-
ization and formed the basis for the Pancaskandhaka.9

These lists were all intended to serve as a basis for communi-
cating the doctrine, and were accompanied as a matter of course by
explanations. Originally delivered orally, they were later preserved
in written form. Examples of these will be dealt with in the discus-
sion of the individual works of the Abhidharma. The works invari-
ably start with the list and the individual elements are then
discussed in the same order as they appear in this list. The first
explanations are little more than involved circumstantial para-
phrases.10 Progress towards clear terminology and definitions was
made only gradually. This descriptive method was retained even
after new doctrines began to be developed. Thus, we encounter it
both in the first section of the Dhätukäya, the first independent
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attempt at a systematic psychology, and later in the Pancavastuka.
It offered an alternative to the sütras of the Brahmanic philosophi-
cal systems and made the creation of similar sütras for the
Buddhists superfluous.

Parallel to this simple method of explaining the lists of ele-
ments, we find quite early on a further, somewhat curious method.
It consists of composing a list of attributes and discussing the
nature of the relevant elements with the aid of this list. I have
dubbed these lists "attribute-tfra/rÂYz/z". They originally consist of
dyads, of which the question is asked whether an attribute can be
assigned to these items or not, whether they possess a particular
attribute or its opposite, whether, for example, they are condi-
tioned or not, whether they are internal or external. Sometimes
they consist of triads, where three possibilities are considered: for
example, whether something is past, future, or present. Some of
these groups regularly appear together and recur frequently. They
must originally have been associated with particular problems, for
example the following five dyads:

rüpi arüpi
sanidarsanam anidarsanam
sapratigham apratigham
säsravam anäsravam
sarnskrtam asarnskrtam

From their meaning we can see that they represent fundamental
divisions between the elements in general. With the first three
groups, an attempt is made to distinguish between material and
non-material entities, a matter which was not at all easy at this
early period. I therefore believe that these groups were originally
intended to define more precisely the general fundamental con-
cepts oiskandhäh, äyatanäni, and dhâtavah, and to facilitate cate-
gorization. In any case, they are still closely linked with the
Paficaskandhaka even at a relatively late date.11

A similarly close link is evident in five triads which also recur
from the earliest times onwards. These are as follows:

atitam
kusalam
kâma-
saiksam
darsana-

anagatam
akusalam
rîipa-
asaiksam
bhâvanâ-

pratyutpannam
avyäkrtam
ärüpya-pratisamyuktam
naivasaiksanâsaiksam
a-prahâtavyam
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They seem originally to have been connected with the doctrine of
entanglement in and liberation from the cycle of existence, which I
refer to as the Abhisamayavâda.12 k\ix'\h\xtt-mâtrkâh of this kind
could of course easily be extended and applied to any of the groups
of elements. And by and large this is what happened.

Nonetheless, the explanation dealt not only with the nature of
the elements collected in the lists, but also with their relationship
to one another. The question of which of the various elements were
included (samgrahah) in the skandhâh, âyatanâni, and dhâtavah
arose quite early on. What this meant was that when the need was
felt to collect all the elements in groups and a serviceable principle
of classification was being sought in the Buddha's sermons, only
the series of the 5 skandhâh, the 12 âyatanâni, and the 18
dhätavah were found to be suitable for the purpose. Thus, in order
to classify any element systematically, the only possibility was to
determine the skandhâh, âyatanâni, or dhätavah to which they
belong. This method was then adopted extensively, and works such
as the Dhätukathä of the Pali Abhidharma are to all intents little
more than a subsumption of the various elements under
skandhâh, âyatanâni, and dhätavah. Eventually, in the
Pancaskandhaka, the âyatanâni, dhätavah, and particularly the
skandhâh also served as the framework for a first, consistent
attempt at systematization. The inconvenient factor here was that
there were three different principles of classification. However, it
was impossible for any one of them to be omitted if the Buddha's
word was to be adhered to. Therefore an attempt had to be made to
harmonize them and to establish their relationships to one
another. This led to the question of which of the skandhâh
included the various âyatanâni and dhätavah and vice versa. The
discussion of this question occurs regularly at the end of the vari-
ous versions of the Pancaskandhaka.

A further question concerning the relationship of the ele-
ments to each other is the question of their association with each
other (samprayogah). It had been observed that certain elements
only occur together, not alone, and thus it seemed only logical to
attempt to establish which elements this applied to. This also occu-
pies a major part of works such as the Dhätukathä. Later it was also
observed that in groups of elements of this kind, one of them could
represent the center, or support of the others, and the question
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arose as to which elements this was accompanied by
(samanvâgamah).

It was often observed that the spheres of two elements over-
lapped. This prompted the question of whether the first was com-
pletely or only partially included in the second and vice versa.
Discussions of this kind occur frequently in the Jnänaprasthäna
and long stretches of the Yamaka of the Pâli Abhidharma are con-
structed on the formulation of such questions.

Finally, mention should be made here of a factor which is
characteristic of the early Abhidharma, that of the form of the cate-
chesis. Subjects are generally not described and explained; it is
rather that questions are asked which demand an answer.
Unfortunately the answers confine themselves all too often to
nothing more than a superficial statement of the facts, often
merely in the form of an enumeration. One searches in vain for
explanation or substantiation.

We have now examined the most important ways in which the
old Abhidharma treats the transmitted doctrinal material. The
occurrence of other, unusual forms is rare. One case of this, how-
ever, is to be found in the Dharmaskandha, where the list of ele-
ments to be treated is not simply enumerated and explained as
such; the individual elements from the list are attested by passages
from the sütras which are then explained.13 A strangely artificial
use of an àttYibute-mâtrkâh occurs in the Dasottarasütra, which
was early enough to have been incorporated into the Sütrapitaka.14

Here the question treated is that of which things are efficacious
(bahukarah), which of them have to be practised (bhâvayitavyah),
which of them must be cognized (parijneyah) and so forth.
However, the discussion of whether these attributes can be
assigned to them or not does not follow a list of elements; rather,
those things are enumerated that occur singly, in pairs, in threes
etc., and which possess these attributes.

However, these are exceptions, and have no lasting influence.
In general, it is the approaches already discussed which predomi-
nate, and which were developed into a proper method that could be
used for the various subjects. The term "scholasticism" springs to
mind as a characterization of this method.15 However, it is scholas-
ticism of a special kind. I have described scholasticism in Indian
philosophy elsewhere16 as a form of philosophizing that does not
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start out from a direct perception of things but is based instead on
given concepts, which it develops into a system. However, in terms
of content, nothing new is created. It remains the same, merely
being considered from continually new aspects and presented in
ever new forms. Thus, it is perhaps more accurate to speak of "for-
mal" or "formalistic" scholasticism.

To a certain degree, however, the use of this method was justi-
fied. For in the early period it was not deemed necessary to create
something entirely new. The sole aim was to preserve safely what
the Buddha had taught and to illuminate it from a variety of differ-
ent angles. Even if this was done in a fairly superficial manner, the
aim had nevertheless been achieved to a large extent. However, the
method that had been developed for this bore the seeds of degener-
ation within itself. The constant endeavor to say something new
while presenting the same content and each time giving the mater-
ial a new form naturally led to exaggeration and excess.

On examining these phenomena individually, the first impres-
sion gained is that of a tedious prolixity. At certain levels of
Buddhist literature, such long-winded treatment has occasionally
been explained by the fact that it was a matter of religious merit to
produce as many of these texts as possible. Here in the early
Abhidharma the impression of bombastic pomposity preponder-
ates. Typically, when a short, clear basic exposition would have suf-
ficed, each individual case is treated in minute detail according to a
stereotype, frequently with very little variation. A typical example
of this is the first chapter of the Dhammasangani, which treats the
question of which mental elements are good, evil, or indetermi-
nate. Here one author has managed to spin out to 130 pages what
Vasubandhu says in under two pages in the Abhidharmakosa,17 by
enumerating all the elements that could conceivably be considered
in each possible case.

This excessive breadth of treatment is combined with an
abuse of the method by applying it in the wrong place. It is, for
example, entirely appropriate for a list presenting a series of ele-
ments to be followed by explanations of these elements. However,
the repetition of the same explanations whenever these elements
are mentioned in any context whatsoever becomes nonsensical.
The same is true of the subsumption under the general fundamen-
tal concepts (samgrahah). When elements are introduced and
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explained for the first time, it is quite appropriate to establish how
they should be assigned to skandhah, äyatanäni, or dhätavah etc.,
but not each time that these same elements occur in any context
whatsoever. The above-mentioned chapter in the Dhammasangani
offers a wealth of examples of both kinds.18

In other cases, the method degenerates into artificiality and
senseless exaggeration. A particularly blatant example of this is the
development of the àttribute-ma trkah. As we have seen, these
originally appear to have been short lists intended for a particular
purpose. They were then also used for other subjects, their original
purpose having been forgotten, and were then extended in a variety
of different ways. The questions posited included, for example,
whether the elements concerned were internal or external, high or
low, large or small, limited or unlimited, mundane or supramun-
dane and so forth. Methods were soon found for extending these
lists in such a way without effort or imagination. Dyads were easily
formed by the negation of a concept. Thus, old triads could be
transformed into three dyads, for example, by distinguishing
between kämävacarä—na kämävacarä, rüpävacarä—na rüpäva-
carä and arüpävacarä—na arüpävacarä dhammä instead of
kämävacarä, rüpävacarä and arüpävacarä dhammä (Dham-
masangani, pp. 13,25-14,4). Triads were easily formed by either
combining or negating both concepts of a dyad. Thus, ajjha-
ttabahiddhä dhammä was placed beside ajjhattä and bahiddhä
dhammä, for example (Dhammasangani, p. 5,17-19. cf. p. ll,19f.).
Pairs of concepts proved an especially rich vein for the formation of
tetrads. One only needed to distinguish the four possibilities:
whether either one or the other, both, or neither of the two con-
cepts occur. It was asked for instance which elements were kusalä
na kusalahetukah, kusalahetukä na kuéalah, kusalahetukäs ca
kusalä ca and naiva kusalä na kusalahetukah (numerous exam-
ples in the Prakarana, T 1541, p. 633bl3ff. = T 1542, p. 733b29ff.).
Furthermore, newly occurring concepts could be used to form new
groups. In connection with the development of the doctrine of
causality, the question that was often asked was which elements
represented the bases (älambanapratyayah) of particular mental
processes. Accordingly, the question was now not simply one of
which elements were parlttä etc., atltä etc., and ajjhattä etc., but
also which of them were paflttärammanä etc., atltärammanä etc.
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and ajjhattärammanä etc. (Dhammasangani, pp.4,18-23; 5,11-16;
5,17-22).

Wholesale extensions of attrihute-mätrkäh were made possi-
ble in the following manner: mätrkäh of this type were not only
suitable for use with a particular given group of elements; but the
questions concerned could also be asked in regard to the elements
in general; not, for example, by asking which skandhah were condi-
tioned or non-conditioned etc., but to which elements these attrib-
utes should be assigned in the first place. Now, the form of the
catechesis determined that regardless of what elements were dis-
cussed, this discussion had to be clothed in the form of questions
and answers. It was not, for example, stated that "There are a fixed
number of fetters (samyojanäni)" Instead the question was asked:
"Which elements are fetters?" Questions of this type, however, cor-
responded in form to the questions of a generally applicable
àttYibute-mâtrkâh and could therefore be added to the latter with-
out further ado. Thus, "mixed" mätrkäh came into being in which
both types were combined promiscuously. In this type of mätrkäh,
unlimited groups of elements could be added as desired to a wide
variety of attributes. We thus come across mätrkäh of this type
consisting of well over one hundred questions (e.g. Prakarana T
1541, p. 644b6ff. = T1542 p. 711b7ff.).

In addition, the development of Buddhist doctrine facilitated
the continued creation of new groups. In the area of psychology, for
example, a distinction had come to be made between cittam and
caitasikä dharmäh, which were then augmented by the concepts of
cittasamprayuktä dharmäh, cittasahabhuvo dharmäh, cittänupari-
vartino dharmäh etc., all of them being subsumed in a "bundle"
(gucchakam). Each member of this bundle, together with its nega-
tion, provided a dyad for the mätrkah (Prakarana T 1541, p. 644blO-
15 =T 1542, p. 711bl2-18; Dhammasangani, p. 10,21-11,18).
Bundles and dyads were also formed by starting out from the con-
cepts of karma and hhävah (Prakarana T1541, p. 644bl5ff. = T1542,
p. 711bl8ff.). Similarly, sahetukä dharmäh, hetusamprayuktä
dharmäh were placed beside the concept of the hetavah, and dyads
were again formed from each of these three concepts and its nega-
tion (Prakarana T 1541, p. 644 c 4ff. = T 1542, p. 711c7f.). On the
same model, the Dhammasangani reorganized all the members of
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the old Oghavagga19 into bundles and dyads (p. 7,7-10,18). This
process could, of course, be continued indefinitely if desired.

A similarly blatant process of degeneration occurred with
the discussion of the relation of the elements to each other. The
question of the degree to which elements are included in other ele-
ments (samgrahah) or are connected with each other
(samprayogah) in itself offered unlimited possibilities to the imag-
ination. New combinations were thought up; for example, the
question of what the included and non-included elements were
included in, what the connected and non-connected elements are
connected with and so forth.20 This opened the floodgates as it
were; volume after volume could be filled using this method if one
so wished.21

These are the essential features that characterize the scholas-
ticism of the early Abhidharma. The process of the development
and degeneration of the method naturally took a different course
within each of the various schools. Thus, for example, the short
attribute-matrkah in the early works of the Yogâcâra school22—
which were of course taken over from Hïnayâna schools—demon-
strate that the exaggerated inflation of these mätrkäh was not
taken up everywhere. This degeneration was probably at its worst
in the Pâli school, which confined itself exclusively to the transmit-
ted doctrinal material and never really developed any original
thought of its own. The compulsion always to say the same things
while expressing them in a different form helped to promote these
methodological excessess and aberrations. Ultimately, this
"method" was also applied to other areas, running riot in the
Yamaka and Patthâna. The Sarvästiväda school did not go so far as
this, yet even there, although there are signs of exaggeration and
degeneration in the early period, they keep within certain bounds
and eventually disappear completely. The reason for this was that a
new, dynamic development had begun and new ideas and problems
had arisen which attracted increasing interest, with the result that
the old scholasticism faded away, appearing in the later texts of the
school merely as the fossilized remains of an ancient heritage.23





II

The Canonical [Abhidharma] Works

[of the Sarvästiväda School]

Following this general outline of the type and methods of the early
Abhidharma, I would now like to direct my attention to the individ-
ual Abhidharma texts of the Sarvästiväda school. These works are
enumerated by Yasomitra in his commentary to the Abhidharma-
kosa as follows:

1. the Jfiänaprasthäna by Kätyäyamputra,
2. the Prakaranapäda by Vasumitra,
3. the Vijnänakäya by Devasarman,
4. the Dharmaskandha by Säriputra,
5. the Prajnaptisästra by Maudgalyäyana,
6. the Dhätukäya by Pürna,
7. the Samgïtiparyâya by Mahäkausthila.1

Other transmissions give a different order and in some cases differ-
ent authors.2 However, more important than this is the following:
P'ou-kouang, a disciple of Hiuan-tsang, at the beginning of his
commentary to the Abhidharmakosa,3 lists the seven works men-
tioned above, gives their length and adds that Säriputra's
Samgitiparyäyapädasästra, Mahämaudgalyäyana's Dharmaskan-
dhapädasästra, and Mahäkätyäyana's Prajnaptipädasästra were
composed during the Buddha's lifetime, that Devaksema's Vijnäna-
käyapädasästra was written during the 100 years after the nirvana,
Vasumitra's Prakaranapädasästra and Dhätukäyapädasästra at the
beginning of the fourth century after the nirvana and
Kätyäyanlputra's Jnänaprasthänasästra at the end of the fourth
century after the nirvana. We do not know where he derived his
information from nor consequently how much weight to accord it.
However, examination of the works themselves shows that—with

13
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one exception—the relative chronology which it provides is cor-
rect. The Samgïtiparyâya, Dharmaskandha and Prajnaptisâstra
constitute the oldest layer. The Vijfiänakäya and—as we shall see—
the Dhätukäya derive from the middle period. The Prakarana and
Jnänaprasthäna are the most recent of the works named. I there-
fore concur with this relative chronology and shall proceed to dis-
cuss the works in the order it prescribes.4

1. Samgîtiparyâya
(T 1536)

The Samgîtiparyâya is a commentary on the Samgïtisûtra of the
Dïrghâgama.5 The Samgïtisûtra itself contains a comprehensive
enumeration of the most important doctrinal concepts. At first
glance, it seems an arid and unrewarding work. However, if one
considers the purpose and intentions of this work, one begins to
appreciate it as a remarkable achievement. The sütra is contained
within a framing narrative, which relates how disputes and
schisms arose in the Jaina community after the Jina's death due to
differing interpretations of the doctrine, and how Säriputra, in
order to prevent similar disputes within the Buddhist community,
recited a systematic collection of the Buddhist doctrinal concepts
and how the Buddha approved of and endorsed Säriputra's recital.5

Regardless of whether this report actually has a basis in historical
fact, it well expresses the aim and import of the sütra. The Buddha
had not preached a doctrinal system as such; he had demonstrated
the path to enlightenment and had supplied the necessary theoret-
ical justification for it. This represented the core of his message.
Throughout the long years of his teaching, as he preached this
message to an increasing body of followers, constantly adapting it
to the capacities of his audience, certain concepts were also
touched upon which formed a valuable complement to his basic
message. However, since these concepts were dispersed through-
out his sermons, they could thus be easily overlooked and gradu-
ally forgotten. Therefore it is these concepts in particular which
were collected in the Samgïtisûtra, in order to ensure their preser-
vation. It was perhaps inevitable that they should be collected in a
purely superficial form by simple enumeration. For these doctrinal
concepts were scattered amongst the numerous sermons and did
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not in themselves form a system. Nor was there either intention or

desire to create a system from these doctrinal concepts; the aim

was merely to record the words of the Buddha. In this respect the

Samgïtisûtra represents an important achievement which con-

tributed greatly to the subsequent development of Buddhist doc-

trine, and in particular to that of the Abhidharma.

It is only natural that a recitation of the doctrine, such as that

kind contained in the Samgïtisûtra, could not simply be confined

to an enumeration of the doctrinal concepts collected in the sütra.

Some form of explanation was indispensable; this would originally

have been given in the form of an oral commentary. This is a phe-

nomenon which we encounter again and again in India in very dif-

ferent fields: doctrinal texts were memorized, retained in concise

form and accompanied by varying explanations. The explanations

of the Samgïtisûtra were eventually recorded in written form by

the Sarvästivädin, and thus came to form the Samgïtiparyâya.

This explains the essence and import of the text. It demon-

strates the development of the Abhidharma of the Sarvästivädin

from its canonical beginnings, and it also shows how this tradition

was continually adhered to. However, the text can only be used

with caution as evidence for the development of the individual doc-

trines of the Abhidharma. The kind of explanations contained in

the Samgîtiparyâya were continually being renewed, especially

while they were still being delivered orally. It was natural that

explanations which no longer corresponded to the current state of

doctrinal development were not employed. Thus any utilization of

the text must always take this into account.

2. Dharmaskandha
(T 1537)

While the Samgîtiparyâya is very much within the tradition of the

early Abhidharma, the Dharmaskandha is a highly idiosyncratic

and interesting work. It has been characterized as being simply a

collection of sûtras.7 This is, however, misleading, for it merely

describes the form and not the subject matter. Closer examination

reveals that it divides into three parts.
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The first part, which constitutes roughly two thirds of the
work (p. 453b24-494b29), deals with the following doctrinal con-
cepts:

1. Ssiksâpadâni (p. 453c6)
2. Asrotaâpattyahgâni (p.458b22)
3. Aavetyaprasâdâh (p.460bl7)
4. Asrâmanyaphalâni (p. 464al6)
5. Apratipadah (p.465a22)
6. A äryavamsäh (p. 466bl5)
7. Asamyakpradhänäni (p. 467c23)
8. Arddhipädäh (p.471cl2)
9. 4 smrtyupasthânâni (p. 475c24)

10. Aäryasatyäni (p.479b24)
11. Adhyänäni (p.482a26)
12. Aapramânâni (p. 485a26)
13. Aärüpyäni (p.488bl8)
14. Asamädhibhävanäh (p.489a29)
15. Ibodhyangöni (p.491b8)

One glance is enough to tell us that this is a mâtrkâ, a list contain-
ing a collection of concepts which concern the path to liberation. It
is quite clear that this list was regarded as a mätrkä, since the same
list was taken over into the Prakarana8 with only one minor diver-
gence,9 and since in both cases it is preceded by a verse which sum-
marizes it.10 The treatment of the doctrinal concepts contained in
the list consists first of a short sütra text containing the relevant
doctrinal concepts, followed by a detailed commentary on both the
text and the doctrinal concepts it contains.

The second part, which follows on from this, is far shorter (p.
494cl-498b7). It consists merely of a short sütra text enumerating
a long sequence of elements, which were later held to be the klesâh
and upaklesâh. Following this text, these elements are discussed
and explained individually. This part is called the "Ksudravastuka"
(Tsa ehe) and is also referred to by this name in later texts.11

The third part (p. 498bl2-513cl0) again can be seen as the
treatment of a mâtrkâ. In this case, it is a list of fundamental gen-
eral concepts concluding with a discussion of the tenet of depen-
dent co-arising, that is.

1.22 indriyäni (p.498bl2)12
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2. Yläyatanöni (p.499c25)13

3. Sskandhäh (p.500c26)
4. 62d»ûtewift,i.c.l8,6,6,6,4ctc. (p.501b24)
5. pratityasamutpädah (p. 505a9)

The same treatment as before is also followed here, that is a sütra
containing the relevant doctrinal concepts is quoted and the latter
are then subsequently discussed.

Even this brief description demonstrates the idiosyncratic
nature of this work in contrast to the Samgïtiparyâya. We are here
no longer dealing with an indiscriminate enumeration of very dif-
ferent doctrinal concepts; rather, individual groups of particular
interest are singled out: the basic concepts used in the earliest
attempts at the creation of a system, the doctrinal concepts that
were of especial importance for the practice of liberation, together
with a group of mental elements considered especially significant
with regard to entanglement in the cycle of existence. In addition,
there is the quite unusual method of first of all quoting instances
from the sütras and then continuing with their discussion, a proce-
dure that is completely unprecedented in the Abhidharma of the
Sarvästivädin. Finally, one should also mention the detailed elabo-
ration of the doctrinal concepts enumerated, which goes far
beyond the uniform paraphrases of the early Abhidharma method.

All of this supports the view that the text is of special value.
However, in order to evaluate its significance correctly, we must
also consider the period to which it belongs. According to the tradi-
tion in P'ou-kouang, it belongs to the earliest layer of Abhidharma
texts. We must therefore examine the question of whether this can
be justified.

Aid is fortunately at hand in the form of the Pâli Abhidharma,
which contains a text, namely the Vibhanga, which displays
remarkable similarities to the Dharmaskandha.14 If we survey the
structure of this work in general, we will see that it consists of the
following 18 sections:

1. Skhandhä (p. 3)
2. 12 äyatanäni (p. 83)
3. 18 dhätuyo (p. 102)
4. 4 ariyasaccäni (p. 126)
5. 22 indriymi (p. 156)
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6. paticcasamuppado
7. 4 satipatthänä
8. 4 sammappadhânâ
9. Aiddhipâdâ

10. Ibojjhmgä
11. atthahgiko maggo
12. Ajhânâni
13. kappamannâyo
14. 5 sikkhäpadäni
15. 4 patisambhidä
16. nânavibhango
17. khuddakavatthuvibhango
18. dhammahadayavibhango

(P. 173)
(p. 238)
(p. 255)
(p. 264)
(P. 276)
(p. 285)
(p. 294)
(P. 327)
(p. 342)
(p. 350)
(p. 366)
(p. 409)
(p. 480)

It is already evident from this that—apart from a few additions—
the Vibhanga is constructed from the same material as the
Dharmaskandha, the only difference being that the third part of
the Dharmaskandha has here been placed at the beginning of the
work.

On examining this part (Nos. 1-6), we find that indriyäni,
äyatanäni, skandhâh9 dhâtavah, and pratîtyasamutpâdah are dis-
cussed in both texts. While it is true that indriyäni, äyatanäni,
skandhâh, dhâtavah frequently constitute a group, the addition of
the pratîtyasamutpâdah is unusual. Moreover, whenever the
dhâtavah are subsumed in a group as primary concepts together
with the skandhâh and äyatanäni', it is generally only the 18
dhâtavah which are treated. Drawing on the Bahudhätukasütra
(and in connection with this the discussion of numerous groups of
dhâtavah in the Dharmaskandha) is exceptional. Although the
Vibhanga gives broad treatment only to the 18 dhâtavah, it also
lists at least three of the hexads from the Dharmaskandha (p.
102-108), including groups which are rarely mentioned elsewhere,
i.e. sukha-, dukkha-, somanassa-, domanassa-, upekkhä-, and avi-
jjädhätu and käma-, vyäpäda-, vihimsä-, nekkhamma-, avyäpäda-
and avihimsädhätu. The connection is thus unmistakable. The
ariyasaccäni added on after the dhätuyo are taken from the first
part of the Dharmaskandha (No. 10). However, in the Pali
Abhidharma they frequently appear with the fundamental con-
cepts.15
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The first part of the Dharmaskandha, which here follows in
second place (Nos. 7-16), only displays partial correspondence,
since it is obvious that the group of doctrinal concepts that it con-
tains were here no longer regarded as a mätrkäh.16 This is con-
nected with the generally negligent treatment of the contents in
the Pâli Abhidharma, in which formalistic scholasticism flourishes
at the expense of intellectual content. However, 9 out of 15 topics
are also present here: Dharmaskandha I (=Vibhanga 14), 7 (=8), 8
(=9), 9 (=7), 10 (=4), 11 and 13 (=12),17 12 (=13), and 15 (=10).
Only three topics have been added here: Vibhanga 11, 15 and 16.

The second part of the Dharmaskandha, the Ksudravastuka,
follows in third place (No. 17). It is in itself a very singular text and
its appearance in both works is a strong indication of their related-
ness.18 Finally, the last section of the Vibhanga, the Dhammaha-
dayavibhanga (No. 18), is a complete work in its own right,
containing its own list of elements (khandhä, äyatanäni, dhätuyo,
saccäni, indriyäni, hetü, ähärä, phassä, vedanä, sannä, cetanä,
and cittäni,19 which are treated in the usual fashion of the early
Abhidharma. It was obviously added to the Vibhanga proper at a
later date.

However, the Dharmaskandha and the Vibhanga display vir-
tual correspondence not only in terms of content, since the general
form of the material is also very similar. I have already pointed out
that the presentation of the material is both characteristic of the
Dharmaskandha and unique within the Abhidharma of the
Sarvästivädin, in that a sütra text containing the relevant doctrinal
concepts is first presented and then subsequently explained. The
Vibhanga uses the same method. Here, parts of various sütra are
presented and then explained. To a certain extent they are even the
same passages as those in the Dharmaskandha,20 except that the
typical setting of the sütra, the Nidäna, has been omitted. This
method of treatment is, however, also unusual and rare in the Pali
Abhidharma and thus signifies a further, important feature of cor-
respondence between the two texts.

However, in individual details of form, the two works differ
considerably from one another. In the Dharmaskandha we find
detailed explanations of the subject matter; in the Vibhanga, the
material is treated in accordance with the formalistic methods of
the Abhidharma that proliferated within the Pâli school.
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The question now arises of how to account for the correspon-
dence and differences between these works. The differences can
readily be explained as arising from a long period of separate trans-
mission, since examples of the different courses of development
taken by similar works can repeatedly be seen in the Buddhist
canon.21 However, it is inconceivable that in two different works the
same three groups of material were united by mere accident and
treated in the same, unusual way merely by chance. A connection
must therefore be assumed. There are only two posibilities: either
one was based on the other, or they both derive from the same
source. It should also be noted that the great differences of detail
between the two works presuppose a long period of separate devel-
opment before the text assumed its ultimate form. At all events, we
must therefore presume that they originated at a very early date. In
these circumstances it seems to me very probable indeed that they
derived from a common source, as does the majority of the canoni-
cal literature collected in the Sütrapitaka and Vinayapitaka. We are
thus dealing with a work from the period before the Pali and the
Sarvâstivâda schools separated, a work which was then taken over
and transmitted by both schools. Thus, the Dharmaskandha proves
to be a very early work from the time before Asoka's missions and
can therefore also be regarded as the Sarvästivadin's earliest
Abhidharma work after the Samgïtiparyâya.

This also provides us with a criterion for the accurate evalua-
tion of this work. In singling out particular groups of doctrinal
concepts and treating them in a completely new way, the
Dharmaskandha takes the first step beyond the old Abhidharma,
beyond the latter's superficial compilation of lists and its imper-
sonal and worn-out methods of interpretation. It constitutes the
first individual work of the Sarvâstivâda school. We can thus also
see why Tsing-mai in his epilogue to the Chinese translation (p.
513c, 14ff.) characterizes it as the basic text of the Abhidharma and
the primary source for the school of the Sarvästivädin.

In conclusion, the fact that the Dharmaskandha and the
Vibhanga can be established as two versions of the same work is
also of importance for the evaluation of the transmission and pro-
vides a measure of the extent to which such texts may be regarded
as representative of the original work. It is evident that it is only
the actual core of the work, the basic ideas that constitute its
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essential content, which has been to any extent reliably transmit-
ted. However, even here we must reckon with corruptions. This is
clearly illustrated by the distortion of the first part of the
Dharmaskandha in the Vibhanga. Extensive alterations in the indi-
vidual details of the explanations are to be expected where the two
versions differ most from one another. In this respect, the
Dharmaskanda would seem to offer the more reliable transmis-
sion; however, it is suspicious that the explanations it carries often
presuppose a highly developed stage of the Sarvästiväda doctrine.
Thus, the the same holds true here as for the Samgïtiparyâya: that
the explanations were adapted as a matter of course to the progres-
sive development of the doctrine and that this must always be
borne in mind when working on these texts.

3 . Dhätukäya
(T 1540)

I would next like to discuss the Dhätukäya, which in my opinion
belongs to the middle group of the early works of the Abhidharma.
It is divided into two parts; a short, fundamental section (p.
614b7-616a28), and a broad treatment of the doctrinal concepts
contained in the first section, after the fashion of the early
Abhidharma (p. 616a29-625c2).

The first of these parts is of particular importance and must
therefore be examined in more detail. It enumerates a series of ele-
ments divided into groups, which are then explained one after the
other. It is therefore a work of the mätrkä type accompanied by an
explanatory text. The mâtrkâ is composed of the following
groups:22

1. 10 mahäbhümikä dharmäh (1. vedanä, 2. samjnâ, 3.
cetanäyA. sparsah, 5. manaskärah, 6. chandah, 7. adhimuktih, 8.
smrtihy 9.samädhih, 10. prajnä).

2. 10 klesamahäbhümikä dharmäh (1. äsraddhyam, 2.
kausïdyam, 3. musitasmrtitä, 4. viksepah, 5. avidyä, 6. asampra-

janyam, 7. ayonisomanaskärah, 8. mithyädhimoksah, 9. aud-

dhatyam, 10. pramädah).
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3. 10 parlttaklesabhümikä dharmäh (1. krodhah 2.
upanähah 3. mraksah, 4. pradäsah, 5. jrs#tf, 6. mätsaryam, 7.
möj/ä, 8.säthyam, 9. madah, 10. vihimsä).

4. 5 klesäh (1. kämarägah, 2. rüparägah 3. ärüpyarägah, 4.
pratighah, 5. vitikitsä).

5. 5 drstayah (1. satkäyadrstih, 2. antagrähadrstih, 3.
mithyädrstih, 4. drstiparämarsah, S.silavrataparämarsah).

6. 5 samsparsäh (1. pratigha-, 2. adhivacana-, 3. p/dfjyä-, 4.
avidyä-y 5. naivavidyânâvidyâsamsparsah).

7. 5 indriyäni (1. sukhendriyam, 2. duhkhendriyam, 3. saw-
manasyendriyam, 4. daurmanasyendriyam, 5. upeksendriyam).

8. 5 dharmäh (1. vitarkah, 2. vicärah, 3. vijnänam, 4.
ähnkyam, 5. anapaträpyam).

These are joined by 6 hexads which correspond to the six
inner and outer spheres (äyatanäni), that is,

1.6 vijnänakäyäh,
2.6sparsakäyäh,
3.6 vedanäkäyäh,
4.6 samjnäkäyäh,
5.6 samcetanäkäyäh,
6.6trsnäkäyäh.

A cursory glance at this list reveals that it consists exclusively
of mental elements. Thus it constitutes an attempt to create a sys-
tem of psychology through the systematic collation of all the men-
tal factors. This represents something new and therefore
important, for it goes much further than the rudimentary efforts to
be found in the sütras and also beyond the scattered collections of
individual groups of psychic elements in the earliest Abhidharma.
However, if we examine the way in which this has been carried out,
various aspects stand out.

First of all, one notices certain discrepancies. The list begins
with a number of large, fundamental groups, leading one to expect
a large-scale, clear structure. However, it loses itself in the enu-
meration of minor groups, the systematic integration of which
into the whole remains unclear. The last of these groups are in fact
merely a repetition of themes that have already been dealt with, but
in a different form. The explanation for this is not hard to find. The
first groups display a new, independent arrangement. However, the
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author obviously felt obliged to also include older groups which
had already been present, and their incorporation inevitably led to
discrepancies. This is particularly evident in the 6 hexads right at
the end of the list. They are already to be found in the Samgïtisûtra,
in all its versions23, and have here been incorporated in total and in
the same order.

Another characteristic feature is the author's endeavor to cre-
ate numerically equal groups. The three decads are followed by five
pentads. Some of these have obviously been devised solely to form
groups of the required number. With the drstay ah and the
indriyäni the number five was given in any case. However, the five
klesäh have obviously been spun out of the three akusalamüläni.24

The combination of pratigha- and adhivacanasamsparsah25 with
the other three samsparsäh also seems artificial, as does the arbi-
trary integration of the five dharmäh into one group.

There is also a striking absence of a group of good mental ele-
ments as a counterpart to the klesamahäbhümikäh and
panttaklesabhümikä dharmäh. This was also felt to be lacking in
later times, and as early as the Prakarana26 we find 10 kusalama-
häbhümikä dharmäh inserted between the mahäbhümikäh and
the klesamahäbhümikädharmäh, and they continued to maintain
their position afterwards. Their absence in the Dhätukäya can per-
haps only be explained by the fact that the interest of the early
period was mainly concentrated on those elements that deter-
mined entanglement in the cycle of existence.27

On the whole, however, despite its shortcomings, the achieve-
ment which this text represents should not be underestimated. Up
to this point, the Abhidharma had dealt exclusively with traditional
concepts. The Dharmaskandha had, it is true, made innovations in
the organization of the material and in its approach, but in terms
of content nothing new had been achieved. Here, in the
Dhätukäya, especially in the first groups, psychology is for the first
time considered separately and from a new viewpoint. This repre-
sents a major step forward for the subsequent development of the
Abhidharma. Although this achievement may seem slight at a first
glance, it is important to remember what breaking with old ties in
an age bound to tradition signified. This is reflected in the great
influence which the work exerted in subsequent times. This sec-
tion was not only incorporated into the Prakarana; from the system
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of psychology later developed by the Sarvâstivâda school to the last
systematic summary of the same school's dogmatics in Vasu-
bandhu's Abhidharmakosa, the Dhätukäya had a lasting effect on
the classification of the mental elements.

Of interest less in terms of content than for other reasons is
the second part of the work (p. 616a29-625c2). It deals with the list
of mental elements from the beginning of the first part in the style
of the early Abhidharma, under the aspects of connectedness
(samprayogah) and includedness (samgrahah). The first question
which is asked and answered (p. 616b5-617b7) is that of how many
of the elements of the list are connected or not connected with the
5 vedanendriyäni, the 6 vijnänakäyäh and the two elements
ährikyam and anapatrâpyam, that is, the connection of the ele-
ments of the mätrkä with the elements of individual groups of the
same mätrkä is discussed.28 The next question posed (p. 617b l3 -
625c2) is that of how many of the dhätavah, äyatanäni, and
skandhäh contain the elements of the list. This is done in the fol-
lowing, rather unusual fashion: each of the elements of the list are
considered in turn and in each case the question is that of how
many dhätavah etc. contain the elements which are connected to
that particular element and which are not connected to one of the
following elements. The whole presentation corresponds to a type
which is common in the early Abhidharma but which here appears
in a peculiar modification. However, before we ask what purpose
this method of presentation serves and where it originated from,
we must deal with yet another question.

The afterword to the Chinese translation (p. 625c6ff.) indi-
cates that there were three versions of this work; a longer one of
6,000 lines, a medium-length one of 900 lines and a shorter version
of 500 lines. The translation is of the medium-length version. It
might therefore be presumed to give an incomplete picture of the
work and to omit important features. However, it is stated in the
text itself (p. 616bl-4 and 625cl-2) that although the total num-
ber of approaches (nayäh) amounts to 88, only 16 of them are pre-
sented. This would seem to indicate that the longer version was
probably nothing more than a broad presentation of all 88 cases.
The version that has been preserved thus merely avoids going into
unnecessary detail, but in all other respects gives a complete
account of the work.
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Let us now return to the question of the origin and signifi-
cance of the second part. L. de La Vallée Poussin, in the introduc-
tion to his translation of the Abhidharmakosa (p. XLIf.), was the
first to point out the close relationship between the Dhätukäya and
the Dhätukäya of the Pali Abhidharma. This relationship is unmis-
takable. The two works display the same structure. Both begin with
a mätrkä which is treated under the aspects of samprayogah and
samgrahah The samanvägamah is conspicuously absent in both
works. A particularly striking feature is the complicated method by
which the Dhätukäya deals with the samgrahah, that is, by asking
which connected and non-connected elements are contained in
the dhätavah etc., a method which has its counterpart in the
Dhätukathä. Added to this are similarities in turns of phrase. There
are, however, also marked differences. The mätrkä which consti-
tutes the basis for the exposition is different in each case.
Concerning the samprayogah, the Dhätukäya asks which of the
other elements of the mätrkä are connected to the elements of this
same mätrkä. The Dhätukathä asks only whether they are related
to the dhätavah, äyatanäni, and skandhäh. Furthermore, the
Dhätukäya merely poses the question of connectedness and non-
connectedness. The other complex questions in the Dhätukathä
are absent here. On the other hand, in the case of the samgrahah,
it employs only one of these complex questions. The simple ques-
tion of includedness and non-includedness is absent, as are the
other variants. Thus, the assessment of the relationship between
the two works remains at first uncertain.

Fortunately, however, we have the aid of another text, which
demonstrates with particular clarity at the same time not only the
sort of fluctuations that were possible in the transmission of texts
in the earlier period, but also that one should not be misled by
these fluctuations. The Prakarana, which is largely a reworking of
earlier texts,29 contains in its 4th chapter a reworking of the
Dhätukäya as well (T 154 1, p. 634al0-636c28 = T 1542, p.
698b27-702a6). In this version, the second section now displays
the following form: first the question is asked of which dhätavah,
äyatana, and skandhäh include the elements of the list. This
involves seven ways of questioning: how many include the ele-
ments themselves, how many include those elements included in
themselves, how many include those elements not included in
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themselves and so forth (T1541, p. 636al3ff. = T1542, p. 701blff.).
Then follows the question of how many dhätavah etc. are con-
nected or not connected to the elements of the mâtrkâ (T 1541 p.
636b20ff. = T1542, p. 701c6ff.). Given the great similarity between
the texts and above all the fact that the Prakarana is in other ways
too a reworking of older texts, it cannot be doubted that this sec-
tion is in actual fact a reworking of the Dhätukäya. Nonetheless,
this version displays several important differences. Samprayogah
and samgrahah are discussed in the reverse order. The discussion
of the samgrahah is conducted using not only the one, complex
form found in the Dhätukäya but, according to a variety of ways of
questioning. Finally, in the case of the samprayogah, the question
asked is not that of whether the elements of the mâtrkâ are con-
nected to the other elements but rather to which of the dhätavah,
äyatanäni, mdskandhäh they are connected. However, in all these
points the version in the Prakarana corresponds to that in the
Dhätukathä. Thus, the fact that the Dhätukäya displays marked dif-
ferences to the latter is merely due to the transmission and does
not preclude their being closely related.

The relationship between Dhätukathä, Dhätukäya and the 4th
chapter of the Prakarana is thus as follows. Compared to the
Dhätukäya, the Prakarana further developed the doctrine con-
tained in its first section, as we shall see.30 The second part was left
largely unchanged. By contrast, the second section was reworked
in the Dhätukäya, namely, after the work had been incorporated
into the Prakarana. That it was reworked at a very late date is also
clear from the fact that the discussion of whether the individual
elements are included in dhätavah, äyatanäni and skandhäh is
still conducted using the categories of the Pancavastuka. Finally,
Dhätukathä seems to have changed very little in general. What is
quite clearly secondary in this work is the supplementary incorpo-
ration of the Dhammasangani's mâtrkâ (p. 19ff. and 55ff.).
Otherwise, apart from those differences that are quite common in
the transmission of works from the early period, the three works
are so similar in structure and realization that one would be
inclined to trace them back to one and the same original. There is,
however, one major disparity: the mâtrkâ of the Dhätukathä is
completely different to the mâtrkâ of the Dhätukäya. Thus, the
similarity of the works could also be explained as deriving merely
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from the fact that they were both written according to the same
method.

Nonetheless, in view of the correspondence in structure and
realization and particularly in view of the fact that on both sides, in
the Abhidharma of the Sarvâstivâdin and that of the Pali school,
only one work of this type exists, it seems more likely that both
derive from a common ancestor. Furthermore, the Dhätukathä is
based on the mâtrkâ of the Vibhanga (=Dharmaskandha).31 This
can be traced back to the early period and clearly must be the orig-
inal. By contrast, the basis of the Dhätukäya is not a mâtrkâ of the
early type. The list given here, together with the explanations is,
rather, an independent work in its own right, as is, for example, the
later Pancavastuka. However, there would have been no occasion
to have revised this text according to the fashion of the
Dhätukathä, had not an already extant model of this type suggested
it. This model, however, is in all probability the same work that
lived on in the form of the Dhätukathä32 in the Abhidharma of the
Pali school. In order to circumvent this assumption, we would
have to presume that the original model was another work of the
same type which later disappeared without trace. The reworking of
the original which resulted in the Dhätukäya was effected by
replacing the old mâtrkâ with a new list of mental elements
together with their explanations and reworking the second part
accordingly.

It merely remains to discuss the date of the text. P'ou-kouang
places it together with the Prakarana at the beginning of the fourth
century after the nirvana. This is clearly because P'ou-kouang
attributes it to the same author as the Prakarana, that is,
Vasumitra. However, this attribution is fairly doubtful. Yasomitra
names,Pürna rather than Vasumitra as the author. In view of the
general tendency to attribute the works of lesser-known authors to
famous personalities, the less well-known name is always the like-
lier option in such cases. To attempt a dating of the work myself, I
should say that its connection with a work also held in common
with the Pali school would seem to indicate an early date. A further
indication is the old-fashioned way in which, in the first part, the
enumerated elements are explained by paraphrases in the style of
the earliest Abhidharma.33 L. de La Vallée Poussin thus writes appo-
sitely of the "Sarvästiväda archaïque."34 On the other hand, a very
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early dating is precluded by the fact that the Pali school did not
participate in the innovations made in it in the field of psychology.
The separation of the two schools had therefore already taken place
by this time. It would thus seem best to place the work between the
Dharmaskandha and the Prakarana.

4. Vijnänakäya
(T 1539)

The next work, Devasarman's Vijnänakäya, constitutes an impor-
tant step forward in the development of the early Abhidharma of
the Sarvästivädin. It divides into two parts, one polemic (p.
531a21-547b21) and the other systematic (p. 547b22-614bl).

The polemic consists of two sections. The first combats the
doctrine of Mou-lien (Maudgalyäyana), which asserted that it is
only the present that exists, not the past and the future (p.
531a21-537a26). The second section directs itself against the
Pudgalaväda of the Vatsïputrïya (p. 537a27-547a2). The work con-
cludes with a discussion of the Pratïtyasamutpada (p. 547a3-b21).

L. de La Vallée Poussin indicated both the significance of this
part for the history of the Buddhist sects as well as its close rela-
tionship to the Kathävatthu of the Pali canon.35 Since closer exam-
ination demands a broader-based approach, we shall thus have to
return to this later. In any case, we can see here the origins of the
fundamental differences in dogmatics which later led to the two
most important schools separating. At the same time, this con-
firms the dating given by P'ou-kouang, which assigns the work to
the middle layer of the canonical literature of the Abhidharma.

Of far more importance for the development of the
Abhidharma of the Sarvästivädin itself, however, is the second part,
which deals mainly with the problems of cognition and which gives
the work its name. It is divided into the following four sections:

l.hetupratyayaskandhakam (p. 547b22-559a20)
2. âlambanaskandhakam (p. 559a25-582bl3)
3. samklrnaskandhakam (p. 582bl8-593a24)
A.samanvägamaskandhakam (p. 593b4-614bl)

The first section treats the causality of cognition in general.
First of all, the four kinds of causes, hetupratyayah, samantara-
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pratyayah, älambanapratyayafy and adhipatipratyayah, are enu-
merated, and this is followed by an explanation of what these four
causes consist of in the case of a cognition, that is, what he-
tupratyayah etc. is in the case of a cognition, and for what this
itself is hetupratyayah etc. (p. 547b22-c4). Then further determi-
nants are adduced. The question is asked of whether a past, pre-
sent, or future cognition has past, future, or present causes (p.
547cl2-548a28), whether a good, evil, or indeterminate cognition
has good, evil, or indeterminate causes (p. 548a29-c3), whether
eliminated or non-eliminated (prahïnah) mental moments (cit-
tam) have eliminated or non-eliminated causes (p. 551a8-553b5
and 553bll-555c5). Includedness in the various spheres is also
considered here. The anusayâh play a special role: the question is
asked of which anusayâh adhere to good, evil, or indeterminate
cognition (p. 5c4-21), which are the reason and cause of good, evil,
or indeterminate cognition (p. 548c22-549cl0), and so forth. The
various additional determinants are also taken into account here.

The second section deals with the cause that is of particular
importance for cognition, the âlambanapratyayah, that is, the
object. The discussion is conducted along similar lines to the previ-
ous section. The question is asked whether the object of past,
future, or present cognition is the past, future, or present, either
singly or together (p. 559b2-14), whether the object of good, evil,
or indeterminate cognition is good, evil or indeterminate, either
singly or together (p. 559bl4-26), whether a mental moment
belonging to a particular sphere cognizes elements belonging to
this or other spheres, either singly or together (p. 559c29-562a25)
etc. Here, too, there is a detailed discussion of the workings of the
anusayâh. Of particular importance is the paragraph which
explains the different modes of cognition in sense cognition and
mental cognition (p. 559b27-c28). It contains the sentence cak-
survijnânasamangïnïlam vijänätino tu nJlam i//36 which is so fre-
quently quoted in later texts.

The third section contains, as the name tells us, a miscellany.
This consists in part of questions which are contingent on the doc-
trine of cognition, such as the first question, as to which type of
cognition is capable of producing or eliminating a defilement (p.
582b21-c8), or by how many types of cognition the elements are
cognized, which are rüpi or arüpi and so forth, (p. 582c9-19).37
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Some of these are questions which occur randomly and out of con-
text, such as the question of how color (varnah) and shape
(äkärah) are apportioned to matter (rüpam) (p. 583al4-19), or the
question of what is meant by adhipatipratyayah (p. 586al4-26).

The fourth and last section deals with the accompaniedness
(samanvägamah)38 by the various types of cognition, that is, first of
all, 12 types of mental moments (cittam) are enumerated, followed
by an examination of the various combinations of mental moments
which can accompany an individual. The twelve types are: good,
evil, defiled-indeterminate and undefiled-indeterminate mental
moments in the sphere of desire (kâmadhâtuh), good, defiled-
indeterminate, and undefiled-indeterminate in both the sphere of
forms (rûpadhâtuh) as well as the sphere of formlessness
(ärüpyadhätuh); and finally, mental moments of the one who is to
be trained (saiksah) and the adept (asaiksah). The questions now
asked are of whether an individual who is accompanied by a good
mental moment belonging to the sphere of desire can also be
accompanied by an evil mental moment etc. in all possible combi-
nations (p. 593bl0ff.); whether in the case of an individual who has
relinquished the accompaniedness of a good spiritual moment
belonging to the sphere of desire and achieved non-accompanied-
ness, the same applies to the evil mental moment etc. (p. 606a8ff.);
whether somebody who has not yet relinquished a good mental
moment belonging to the sphere of desire is accompanied by that
mental moment etc. (p. 611bl4ff.) and so on in the same vein. This
concludes the work.

Taken as a whole, this seems at first glance to differ very little
from what we have encountered in the other works of the
Abhidharma. However, the external form is deceptive. What we
have here in fact represents a fundamental change. Up to this time,
these works had consisted solely of the explanation and description
of the transmitted doctrinal concepts. Even the Dhätukäya had
only contributed something new to the degree that it had extended
the circle of these concepts. Here, by contrast, we encounter new
problems and a new approach. The most important feature in this
is the doctrine of causality. Although the doctrine of the four
causes is derived from sütras,39 the way in which it is presented
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here is entirely new. Causal events here take a different course to
the causal linkage in the Pratïtyasamutpâda. Mind and the mental
elements are thereby given a different position and thus new signif-
icance. The operation of the anusayâh is also viewed in a new light.
However, the most important aspect in all this is that, from this
point on, the thought takes a new, independent course. Up to this
point, everything had been held in the thrall of tradition; here the
spell has been broken.

Nevertheless, the forms of thought used are still largely the
same. The aspects under which the mental elements are viewed in
their causal relationship, the temporal arrangement, moral quality
and inclusion in the various spheres, have been taken from an old
attribute-mä/rArä.40 The old form of the catechesis was still influen-
tial. The new perceptions are not presented with reasons; the
results are rather stated in the form of answers to questions. The
influence of the traditional forms is particularly marked in the
treatment of the samanvägamah, in the circuitous discussion of
the various possible combinations.

A further characteristic feature of the Vijnänakäya's presenta-
tion is the absence of a larger, systematic framework. Although a
large and complex problem has been singled out and discussed, it is
nevertheless treated in isolation. This is also true of the smaller,
individual problems touched on in the Samkïrnaskandhaka.

All this results in a picture which is both singular and charac-
teristic, but one which is not confined to the Vijnänakäya alone. We
find the same features in a much later work, in the Jfiänaprasthäna,
the last canonical work of the Abhidharma of the Sarvästivädin. I
thus feel justified in regarding this singular and characteristic
method of treating the material as a separate stage of development,
one which superseded with the Sarvästivädin the old, purely for-
malistic scholasticism and remained paramount for a considerable
length of time. It was in turn eventually supplanted by a new move-
ment, the characteristic expression of which is, in my opinion, the
Pancavastuka. However, we will return to this later. First there is
another work from the literature of the early Abhidharma to be
examined: the Prakarana.
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5. Prakarana
(T 1541 and 1542)

Vasumitra's Prakarana is again a work of a completely different
character. It could perhaps best be described as a compendium.
Earlier, the Samgïtisûtra had gathered together a wealth of doctri-
nal concepts, albeit without any intrinsic coherence and presented
in a form that verges on the chaotic. The attempts to combine
groups of related doctrinal concepts as in the Dharmaskandha had
created order in minor areas, yet these areas were isolated and
lacked coherence. Similarly, the attempts to treat individual sub-
jects systematically, signs of which begin to appear in the
Vijnänakäya, had not done anything to change this fragmentary
state of affairs. It became, rather, ever more noticeable, the more of
these isolated attempts at systemization were juxtaposed. This
development made compilation all the more necessary, and this is
exactly what the Prakarana attempts to do.

However, this compilation is not systematic. Rather,
Vasumitra makes a purely outward attempt to unite in one work all
the most important achievements that had been made up to his
time. His work therefore consists of a number of sections, all virtu-
ally independent of each other and complete in themselves. Some
of these sections reproduce the essential content of earlier works,
while others deal with a single subject of greater significance. A
short survey of the individual chapters will soon reveal the charac-
ter of this work.

The first chapter (T 1541, p. 627a6-628c27 = T 1542, p.
692bl9-694b2) is nothing other than a rendering of the
Pancavastuka. In both works the 5 categories are first enumerated
and then explained, with both the enumeration and the explana-
tion corresponding in all essentials. The individual details of phras-
ing cannot be discerned through the refraction of the Chinese
translation.

The second chapter (T 1541, p. 628c28-631b23 = T 1542,p.
694b3-696bl3) contains a discussion of the 10 kinds of knowledge
(jnänäni). They are the same as the 10 enumerated in the
Pancavastuka (T 1541, p. 628b7ff. and T 1542, p. 693c 22ff. = T
1556, p. 997bl4ff.), and which Vasubandhu still discusses in the
7th chapter of his Abhidharmakosa. The discussion itself follows
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that in the Vijnänakäya. The questions asked are which objects
(älambanam) are possessed by each type of knowledge and why it
has this particular object; to what degree each type of knowledge is
included in the other kinds and why this should be the case; which
type of knowledge is defiled (sâsravam) and which is undefiled
(anäsravam); which has a defiled and which an undefiled object;
and finally, which type is conditioned (samskrtam) and which is
not conditioned (asamskrtam), and which has a conditioned and
which a non-conditioned object

The third chapter (T 1541, p. 631c5-634a9 = T 1542,
p.696bl4-698b26) forms a counterpart to the Pancaskandhaka. In
the latter, the 5 skandhäh are first enumerated, then discussed
according to an attYibute-mä trkä. Finally, their relationship to the
äyatanäni and the dhâtavah is discussed. Here the 12 äyatanäni
serve as a starting point. The attribute-mä/rM according to which
they are discussed displays extensive similarities to the mätrkäh
that appear in the various versions of the Pancaskandhaka. In the
concluding discussion of the relationship between skandhäh,
äyatanäni, and dhâtavah, the 22 indriyäni and the 98 anusayäh
are also included. Despite these differences, however, the chapter
clearly displays the same structure as that of the Pancaskandhaka.

The fourth chapter (T 1541 p. 634al0-636c28 = T 1542, p.
698b27-702a6) represents a reworking of the Dhätukäya. The first
part (T 1547, p. 634al l -636al2 = T 1541, p. 698b28-701a29) cor-
responds in essence almost exactly to the first part of the
Dhätukäya. The same groups of elements are enumerated and
explained in the same way, the numerical order being identical to
that in the Dhätukäya.41 Divergences in the explanations are mini-
mal.42 There is only one important difference: inserted between the
10 mahäbhumikäh and the 10 klesamahäbhümikä dharmäh is a
group of 10 kusalamahäbhümikä dharmäh (l . sraddhä, 2.
vîryam, 3. hrth, 4. apatrapä, 5. alobhah, 6. advesah, 7. prasrab-
dhih, 8. upeksä, 9. apramädah, 10. avihimsä). This remedies a
critical deficiency in the system of the Dhätukäya.

Vasumitra made a number of additions to this basic core. He
prefaced the groups of elements taken from the Dhätukäya with an
enumeration of the general basic concepts, mentioning 18
dhâtavah, 12 äyatanäni, 5 skandhäh, 5 upädänaskandhäh, and 6
dhâtavah (T 1541, p. 634all;15-24 = T 1542, p. 698b28; c2-10).
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He also explains these fundamental concepts at the relevant point
in the text (T 1541, p. 634bl2-635a3 = T 1542, p. 699a3-c7).43 The
relationship of the second part of the chapter to the second part of
the Dhätukäya has already been demonstrated in the discussion of
the latter work.

The fifth chapter (T 1541, p. 637a5-644a23 = T 1542, p. 702a
7-71 Ib5) is, like the second chapter, devoted to a detailed discus-
sion of one single topic, the doctrine of the anusayäh, a theme
repeatedly touched upon in the earlier works. However, since we
will have to examine this subject more closely in another context,
we shall avoid going into details here.

The last three chapters employ mätrkäh after the fashion of
the early Abhidharma and are thus again presumably based on
older works. The sixth chapter (T 1541, p. 644b5-662c26 = T 1542.
p. 711 b6-733al6) discusses the elements (dharmäh) in general,
using a long, miscellaneous mâtrkâ (T 1541, p. 644b6-646b23 = T
1542, p. 711b7-713cl9). This is the same procedure as in the 3rd
and 4th chapters of the Dhammasangani. Concerning the composi-
tion of the mâtrkâ: since the Sarvästivädin mätrkäh—in contrast
to those of the Dhammasangani—generally begin with the numer-
ically inferior groups, random groups of elements (in addition to
the triad) were added in numerical order, while the Dhammas-
angani had to confine itself to taking over the dyads from the
Samgïtisûtra. The basic core is provided by the attribute mätrkä
contained in the dyads and triads. Both groups begin wholly or at
least partly with the five old pairs of rüpi—arüpi etc. and the five
triads of kusalam—akusalam—avyäkrtam and so forth. Only in
the dyad are a number of concepts premised.44 The subsequent
elaboration of the two groups displays a number of striking corre-
spondences with the Dhammasangani, for example in the groups of
cittern etc. (p. 644blOff. and 711bl2ff., cf. Dhammasangani, p.
10,2Iff.), oYvipäkä dharmäh, vipäkadharmadharmäh, and naiva-
vipäkanavipäkadharmadharmäh (p. 712 a,lf. = Dhammasangani,
p. 3,7ff.). It thus appears that this section of the Prakarana evolved
from the same beginnings as the 3rd and 4th chapter of the
Dhammasangani. The explanations are unfortunately unsuitable
for purposes of comparison since they were naturally subject to the
forces of change and modernization; thus also the two chapters
from the Dhammasangani give two different series of explanations.
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In the Prakarana there follows yet another section (T 1541, p.
654b6ff. = T 1542, p. 723c3ff.), which discusses how many of the
dhätavah, äyatanäni, and skandhäh include the concepts of the
mätrkä, how many kinds of knowledge they are known by, how
many kinds of cognition they are cognized by and how many
anusayäh adhere to them. This would seem to be a later addition,
since it is unusual to find a discussion of this kind following an
dWxibxitz-mätrkä.

The seventh chapter (T 1541, p. 663a5-688cl0 = T 1542, p.
733al7-765c25) is based on the mätrkä of the Dharmaskandha.
The only omissions are the srotaäpattyangäni from the 15 doctri-
nal concepts of the first part, the Pratïtyasamutpâda, which repre-
sents a heterogeneous constituent in itself, from the basic general
concepts of the third part, and finally the Ksudravastuka. Even the
sequence is the same. The discussion is not conducted in the same
way as in the Dhätukathä, i.e. under the aspects of includedness
(samgrahah) or connectedness (samprayogah), but according to
50 questions by means of a long dXinhute-mätrkä. This mätrkä (T
1541, p. 663alO-cl5 = T 1542, p. 733a28-734a4) consists essen-
tially of attributes which are arranged in dyads, triads and tetrads.
The dyads and triads are again headed by the five old groups oirüpi
etc. and afitam and so forth. The great length of the list is due to
the large number of tetrads, in which four possibilities are postu-
lated for each of the two concepts treated: that one, both or neither
are present, for example, karma na karmavipäkah, karmavipäko
na karma, karma ca karmavipäkas ca, naiva karma na kar-
mavipäkah.

The eighth and last chapter (T 1541, p. 688cl l-692a23 = T
1542, p. 766a4-770al9) is closely connected to the previous chap-
ters and displays nothing new in terms of either form or content. It
starts out from the attribute mätrkä of the 3rd chapter which it
incorporates unchanged,45 making only a few additions, namely the
skandhäh, äyatanäni, dhätavah, and indriyäni, i.e. the basic gen-
eral concepts. Also added are the anusayäh, arranged according to
the spheres they belong to and to whether they can be eliminated
by the seeing of suffering and so forth. Like the mätrkä? the mode
of treatment is also taken from the earlier chapters. As at the end of
the 6th chapter, the question is posed of whichy dhätavah,
äyatanäni, and skandhäh the elements are included in, whteh pos-
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sess the attributes of the mätrkä, how many kinds of knowledge
they are known by, how many kinds of cognition they are cognized
by and how many anusayäh adhere to them.

This concludes the work. The achievement it represents can
only be judged with reference to its character. As I said at the out-
set, and as our examination of the work has clearly shown, we are
here dealing with a compendium which is largely based on older
material. Thus, the real achievement lies above all in the attempt
to collect the existing material systematically. Innovations of con-
tent can only be expected to a limited degree, and are even then
more likely to be found in the way the material was reformed and
augmented. However, this can only be properly gauged where the
source is still extant, as, for example, in the case of the 4th chapter,
which is based on the Dhätukäya. We can probably ascribe the addi-
tion of the basic general concepts and the insertion of the 10
kusalamahäbhümikä dharmäh into the list of the Dhätukäya to
the author of the Prakarana. However, there is a further element of
uncertainty involved in deliberations of this kind. Kumârajïva
reports in the Mahäprajnäpäramitopadesa (T 1509, p. 70al6f.) that
only four chapters of the work are by Vasumitra, while the other
four were written by the Arhats of Kasmir. The accuracy of this
report is upheld by the proximity of heterogeneous parts, such as
chapter 1 (=Paficavastuka) and chapter 4 (=Dhätukäya), the psy-
chology of which contradict each other. If we believe this account,
however, we are confronted by the difficult question of which chap-
ters are old and which are later additions. I feel that the beginning,
chapters 1-3, are likely to be a later addition, as well as chapter 8,
on account of its close relationship to the mätrkä in chapter 3. This
means that chapters 4-7 would represent the earlier part. This is,
however, only a conjecture. It will perhaps become clearer when
more research has been done on the literature of the early
Abhidharma.

This concludes my brief survey of the canonical works of the
Abhidharma of the Sarvästivädin. The last work, which has not
been discussed, the Jnänaprasthäna by Kätyäyamputra, occupies a
special position,46 and it would thus be advisable to discuss it sepa-
rately. In the meantime, I should like to summarize briefly the con-
clusions we have arrived at so far.
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The general picture that has emerged is as follows. The canon-
ical works of the Abhidharma of the Sarvästivädin contain largely a
transmitted heritage of material from earlier times. Much of this
was held in common with the Pâli school. Innovations occurred
only gradually. The Samgîtiparyâya is still based entirely on the
early Abhidharma, and even the Dharmaskandha contains only for-
mal innovations. Innovation in terms of content first occurs in the
psychology of the Dhätukäya. However, it is not until the
Vijnânakâya that truly new paths are trodden. What is new in the
Prakarana, which is essentially a compilation of transmitted mate-
rial, is above all what came from the Pancavastuka. This, however,
already belongs to a new era, an era which saw the end of the old
Abhidharma.

Thus, in terms of content, there is little that can be regarded
as an independent achievement in these works. Nevertheless, the
broad lines of a process of development can be distinguished in
them. Furthermore, there is a certain amount concealed below the
surface of these works which must first be brought to light, since it
is obscured by the unfortunate way it is usually presented. Its sig-
nificance, however, is no less for all that. This is particularly true of
the fundamental reworking of the doctrine of liberation, which I
would like to call the "Abhisamayaväda." This will be the subject of
my next essay.47
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TheAbhidharma of the Pali School

Very few of the canonical works of the Abhidharma of the Hinayana
schools have survived. Apart from the Abhidharma of the
Sarvästivädin, we possess only the Abhidharma of the Pali school
and the Säriputräbhidharma, which A. Bareau attributes to the
school of the Dharmaguptaka.1 There is also a variety of additional
material, for example Harivarman's Tattvasiddhi. This is, it is true,
a late work; Harivarman is credibly attested as being a pupil of
Kumäraläta, which would mean he was an approximate contempo-
rary of the elder Vasubandhu.2 However, the work is based on old
tradition. Some material is provided by Asanga's Abhidharmasam-
uccaya, which represents a Mahäyänistic reworking of a Hinayana
Abhidharma. However, the only works that have survived without
adulteration are those mentioned above and thus it is to these that
we will turn our attention first. I shall begin with the Abhidharma
of the Pali school.

In the second part of these studies [cf. p. 13ff.] I have shown
that certain works of the Sarvästiväda Abhidharma display marked
similarities to corresponding works of the Pâli Abhidharma, from
which I have drawn the conclusion that they share a common her-
itage and are derived from one and the same original work.
However, since objections have been raised against this view, with
reference to the fact that they display not only correspondences but
also marked discrepancies, I would like to make some additional
remarks on the subject.

We will never arrive at a satisfactory conclusion if we empha-
size only the correspondences on the one hand or the discrepancies
on the other. Any attempt at a solution which is based on either the

39
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former or the latter must also attempt to explain the other.
Assuming the texts are completely different makes the similarities
I have demonstrated very difficult to explain. It seems to me, for
example, to be extremely unlikely to be mere coincidence that the
mätrkäh of the Dharmaskandha and the Vibhanga are based on the
same three constituent parts, especially as they contain such an
idiosyncratic text as the Ksudravastuka. Conversely, assuming that
the texts have a common source, it seems to me that the differ-
ences can be easily explained. As I have pointed out elsewhere [p.
4f.], the Buddhist mâtrkôh together with their commentaries cor-
respond most closely to the Brahmanical sütras. They both consist
of a brief text which was committed to memory and which was sup-
plemented by (originally oral) explanations, which were adapted to
the gradual development of the doctrine before eventually being
replaced by written commentaries. On the Brahmanical side, too,
the sütras, many of them orginating from ancient times, have
come down to us only in late versions with written commentaries.
However, we can still clearly see the constituent parts of which
they are composed, as, for example, in the case of the Nyäyasütras
or the Yogasütras. The Vaisesikasütras in particular display as it
were the annual rings of development. We must imagine a similar
state of affairs within the Buddhist Abhidharma. The Buddhist
mätrkähy as mere enumerations, were even more subject to
change, whether by addition or omission. The commentaries also
have only been transmitted in the late versions in which they were
ultimately preserved. However, this happened long after the
schools had separated and these works had frequently assumed a
quite different appearance after a long period of individual develop-
ment. I should therefore like to adhere to my view that the corre-
spondences between the Abhidharma works of the Sarvästivädin
and those of the Pâli school derive from a common heritage and I
believe that the differences between them can be easily explained in
the manner indicated above.

Evidence of a common source thus establishes the oldest stra-
tum in the Pali Abhidharma, from which the later development
continued. At the same time, this also provides a basis for dating
this oldest stratum. Both the Sarvästiväda school in the remote
northwest and the Pâli school in Ceylon are mission schools owing
their origin to Asoka's missions. The common source must there-
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fore derive from the period before they separated, i.e. before these
missions. If we also bear in mind that the first missionaries are
unlikely to have brought the whole of the canon as it then existed
with them, a date of before 200 B.C. would seem probable for the
origin of the oldest layer. All the Abhidharma works that were writ-
ten later come after this point.

Turning now to this later stage of development, the following
question still has to be clarified first. Were these Abhidharma
works written in the missionary areas or were they written in the
area the missions had started out from and taken to the missionary
areas later? The possibility cannot be dismissed if there was con-
stant traffic between the two areas. Nonetheless, since both the
extant Abhidharma collections—that of the Sarvästivädin and of
the Pali school—are quite different from each other (apart from
their old, common heritage), at least one of them must have been
written in the missionary area and only one can perhaps have orig-
inated in the mother country.

I am firmly convinced that the Sarvâstivâda Abhidharma orig-
inated in the missionary area. It displays such obvious signs of a
keen, markedly individual development, (even within the bounds
of the Abhidharma tradition), which continued uninterruptedly
into more brightly illuminated historical times that it seems justi-
fied to assume that this entire development occurred in one and
the same area.

The situation is different in the case of the Pali Abhidharma.
Here it is in particular the linguistic conditions which are remark-
able. While the northwest, the home of the Sarvästivädin, seems to
all appearances to have used a northwestern form of Prakrit before
the adoption of Sanskrit, we have in this case an alien language
which was not the language of the original canon. In Ceylon itself,
commentaries on the canonical works were written in Singhalese.
Pâli did not become the ecclesiastical language until much later,
from approximately the 3rd century A.D. onwards.3 It is therefore
unlikely that here comprehensive works were written in Pali at
this early period and incorporated into the canon. This leads to the
conclusion that the works of the Pali Abhidharma originated in the
mother country and were taken from there to Ceylon.

However, this assumption implies further conclusions. To
begin with, it follows that Pâli was the language of the area the
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mission came from. For it is unlikely that a foreign language would
have been used for works that were written there. The mission
appears to have originated in Vidisä.4 Pâli would therefore be the
language of this region. Nothing stands in the way of this argu-
ment. Linguistic data, in particular the relationship to the Girnär
version of the Asoka inscriptions, clearly points to the west and the
location of Pali in this region has therefore been repeatedly advo-
cated.

Our assumption also presupposes that there was lively traffic
between Ceylon and the mother country long after Asoka's mis-
sions, so that works were taken from there to Ceylon long after-
wards. S. Lévi has demonstrated that traffic of this kind did in fact
exist right into the 2nd century A.D.5 and I myself have already dealt
with this topic elsewhere.61 am therefore of the opinion that the
works of the Pali Abhidharma—apart from the oldest core of
texts—were written in the period between 200 B.C. and A.D. 200 in
the mother country and were brought to Ceylon from there.

Turning to the works themselves, we find ourselves dealing in
the first place with the 7 works of the Abhidhammapitaka. These
are in the usual order: 1. Dhammasangani, 2. Vibhanga, 3.
Dhätukathä, 4. Puggalapannatti, 5. Kathävatthu, 6. Yamaka and 7.
Patthäna. In addition there is the Patisambhidämagga, which is
usually counted as part of the Khuddakanikäya. That this is clearly
a work of the Abhidharma has always been recognized. The reason
why it was included in the Khuddakanikäya and not in the
Abhidhammapitaka is easily explained. It is the latest of the
Abhidharma works and was written at a time when the formation
of the canon had been essentially completed. At that time, it was
only the Khuddakanikäya in which late works such as the Niddesa
were included. However, any examination of the Abhidharma must
take the Patisambhidämagga as well as the canonical works of the
Abhidharma into account.

I shall now go on to discuss the individual works. I shall begin
with those which I believe represent the earliest tradition and then
proceed to treat those in which the later development is evident.
Initially I shall consider only the ancient core of texts. The com-
mentaries will be treated where they belong according to when
they assumed their final form. I shall limit myself to briefly charac-
terizing the works and emphasizing what was important for the
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development of the doctrine and for the philosophical develop-
ment in general. I shall not deal with any other aspects.7

1. Vibhanga

The core of the Vibhanga consists of three mätrkäh. These are the
same ones which form the Dharmaskandha of the Sarvästivädin.8

They thus represent a common ancient heritage. The mätrkäh are
accompanied by two shorter texts, the Nänavibhanga (p. 366-408)
and the Dhammahadayavibhanga (p. 480-521). Such a combina-
tion of essentially unrelated texts is unremarkable; the Abhi-
dharma texts were after all not composed according to a program;
the canon was compiled from all the relevant extant texts,
whereby shorter texts which were not comprehensive enough to
form an Abhidharma work on their own were combined with
longer texts.

The first of the three mätrkäh is constituted as follows:
1. Skhandhâ (p. 3)
2. \2äyatanäni (p. 83)
3. (a) 6 dhâtuyo (pathavîdhâtu etc.) (p. 102)

(b) 6 dhätuyo (sukhadhätu etc.) (p. 106)
(c) 6 dhâtuyo (kâmadhâtu: etc.) (p. 107)
(d) 18 dhâtuyo (p. 108)

4. 4 ariyasaccâni (p. 126)
5. 22 indriyâni (p. 156)
6. paticcasamuppâdo (p. 173-237)

It contains a list of basic general concepts and is identical to the
third mätrkä of the Dharmaskandha, except that in the latter the 4
äryasatyäni are in a different place. However, as we shall see, it is
the Vibhanga that has preserved the original structure.

The second mâtrkâ consists of the following items:

1. isatipatthânâ (p. 238)
2. 4 sammappadhânâ (p. 255)
3. Mddhipâdâ (p. 264)
4. Ibojjhangâ (p. 276)
5. atthangiko maggo (p. 285)
6. ijhânâni (p. 294)
7. 4 appamannâyo (p. 327)
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8. 5sikkhâpadâni (p. 342)
9. ipatisambhidâ (p. 350-365)

It contains a list of concepts concerning the path of liberation and
corresponds to the first mätrkä of the Dharmaskandha. However,
there are numerous individual differences between the two. The
question of what is original can be answered with the help of
another text. The 1st and 2nd mätrkä of the Vibhanga namely
occur again in the Dhätukathä, and the second mätrkä appears in
the following form:

1. 4 satipaühänä
2. isammappadhänä
3. 4 iddhipädä
4. ijhänäni
5. 4 appamannäyo
6. bindriyäni
7. bbaläni
8. Ibojjhahgä
9. atthangiko maggo

This list corresponds to another list which is already present in the
old canon9 and which later survived in the 37 bodhipaksikä
dharmäh.10 Only the Ajhänäni and the A appamannäyo have been
added. We may therefore regard this list in the Dhätukathä as the
oldest version of the second mätrkä, which was subsequently
altered and extended in the Vibhanga and the Dharmaskandha.

The third mätrkä (p. 409-479) is based on the Ksudravastuka,
which takes the second place in the Dharmaskandha. Here, how-
ever, it has been expanded to an excessive degree. The first part has
preserved its original character and exhibits the concepts that are
characteristic for this work. It has been extended by adding 27 vari-
ants of mado and 12 variants of mäno. However, after the much-
favored numbered scheme of dyads, triads, and tetrads etc., these
are followed by a long series of concepts which only partly belong
here. In most cases the connection is purely superficial.11

To recapitulate: the three mätrkäh that form the core of the
Vibhanga constitute in all essentials an ancient heritage, albeit
occasionally distorted and expanded. There is no further develop-
ment or any new thought.
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And now a brief word about the commentary. This is divided
into three parts: the Suttantabhâjanïya, the Abhidhamma-
bhâjanïya and the Panhâpucchaka. As the name tells us, the
Suttantabhâjanïya is linked to sütra texts, while the
Abhidhammabhâjanïya and the Panhâpucchaka supply explana-
tions in the manner of the Abhidharma.12 This otherwise unusual
manner of dividing the commentary can probably be explained as
follows. As we have seen in the discussion of the Dharmaskandha,13

the explanation of the individual concepts of the mätrkäh after
sütra texts is characteristic of this work. And the Suttantabh-
âjanïya, which has the same type of explanation, is thus based on an
ancient heritage. However, this does not seem to have satisfied the
rampant scholasticism of the Pali Abhidharma, and thus further
explanations along the lines of this Abhidharma were added. That
these are later additions is evident not only from the fact that the
Panhâpucchaka uses the mâtrkâ of the Dhammasangani, but also
in its formulations and concepts, which also appear in the
Dhammasangani and are characteristic of it and which thus belong
to a considerably later period than the old core of the Vibhanga.14

Let us turn now to the two texts which, as we established
above, were originally independent works and were only combined
with the old core of the Vibhanga at a later date. There is little to
say about the Nänavibhanga; it is one of those texts that occur fre-
quently in the Abhidharma, where an unending series of miscella-
neous varieties of some object or other are enumerated.15 The core
consists of a number of old, well-established divisions, such as the
4 cognitions which form the basis for the process of liberation:
dukkhe, dukkhasamudaye, dukkhanirodhe and dukkhanirodha-
gäminiyä patipadäya nânam, or the 4 cognitions which we have
already encountered in the discussion of the Abhisamayavâda [cf.
below p. 168]: dhamme, anvaye, pariye, and sammutinänam. In
addition there are other topics, such as the 10 tathägatabaläni.
However, these are combined in dull and meaningless fashion with
a variety of other distinctions: first varieties of the 5 vinnänä, then
varieties of the pafifiä, arranged according to dyads and triads with
the aid of attYibute-mâtrkâh, and so forth. In this way, long lists of
variations for all possible objects could be easily compiled. If these
were comprehensive enough, they could even appear as works in
their own right. We will meet an example of this in the
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Puggalapannatti. A shorter list, such as the one we are dealing with
here, would be incorporated into a larger work, in this case the
Vibhanga. It is impossible to date these lists with any accuracy,
since they were constantly being augmented. However, in their
vapidity they are of little importance for the development of the
doctrine.

The second text, the Dhammahadayavibhanga, is of far
greater importance. It is divided into three sections. The first sec-
tion (p. 480-502) starts with a short mätrkä, which is then
explained (p. 480-482). Then follows a discussion of how the ele-
ments in the list are distributed among the various spheres (p.
482-491), and which of them are assigned to the various beings if
they arise in these spheres (p. 492-502). The second section has no
connection with the mxWdX mätrkä (p. 502-509). It deals with the
following questions: which elements occur in the various spheres
(p. 502-503), what acts will cause one to be reborn among the
beings of this sphere (p. 503-504), and how long the life span of
these beings is (p. 504-509). The third and last section takes up the
original mâtrkâ once again and discusses it with the aid of a short
dMnhute-mâtrkâ.

What is striking about this text is its interest in the spheres
the world is composed of and in the beings that inhabit them.
However, it is the initial mätrkä which is of far greater importance
both in terms of thought and for the general development of the
doctrine. It consists of the following items:

1. 5khandhâ
2. 12 äyatanäni
3. 18 dhâtuyo
4. isaccäni
5. 22 indriyäni
6. 9hetu
7. iähärä
8. Iphassä
9. Ivedanä

10. Isannä
11. Icetanä
12. lättäni

It Starts with the list of basic general concepts familiar to us from
the basic text of the Vibhanga. It omits only the paticcasam-
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uppâdo, which would be out of place here. Instead a number of new
concepts have been added which are explained as follows.

The 9 hetu are the 3 kusalahetü, alobho, adoso, and amoho,
the 3 akusalahetti, lobho, doso, and moho and the 3 avyäkatahetü,
alobho, adoso, and amoho, which are avyäkatä inasmuch as they
arise from the maturation of good elements or inasmuch as they
are, with respect to the acts, indeterminate elements (kusalânam
va dhammänam vipäkato kiriyävyäkatesu va dhammesu). This is
both new and important, since it brings into the description the
doctrine of good and evil acts and their retribution. This may be
connected with the interest of the text in rebirth in the various
spheres.

The 4 ähärä are explained as kabalïkârâhâro, phassâhâro,
manosancetanâhâro and vinnânâhâro. They already appear in the
old canon in this form and it is from there that they have been
taken.16

Phasso, vedanâ, sannâ, and cetanâ are more closely con-
nected. They have also been taken from the old canon, where they
already formed a group and served to explain nämam in nâma-
rùpam}1 The connection between them is evident in the unifor-
mity of the explanation. For, after the Iphassä have been explained
as cakkhu-, sota-, ghâna-, jivhâ-, kâya-, manodhätu-, and mano-
vinnânadhâtusamphasso, the 7 vedanâ, sannâ, and cetanâ are
explained in corresponding fashion as cakkhusamphassajâ
vedanâ, sannâ, and cetanâ and so forth.

Finally, the 7 cittâni are determined as cakkhuvinnânam,
sotavinnânarn, ghânavinnânam, jivhâvinnânam, kâyavinnânam,
manodhâtu, and manovinnânadhâtu.

The addition of these concepts to the old list of basic general
concepts shows the concern to give a position of fundamental
importance to the mental elements and processes which these had
lacked among the old general and indeterminate basic concepts.
The fact that this was achieved with the aid of concepts and expres-
sions taken unaltered from the old canon instead of creating some-
thing new is characteristic of the Pali school. Nonetheless, a step
forward had been taken. I see in this an endeavor to create a new
system. This is also indicated in the name of the work,
Dhammahadaya,18 which says that it is the essence, the core of the
doctrine which is to be described. If the discussion of the concepts
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treated using an dXïnbvXz-mâtrkâ at the end of the work belonged
to the text from the start, it is possible that it might represent a dis-
tant parallel to the Pancaskandhaka, which in other schools
formed the starting point for a more developed system.

That the text possessed a certain standing and was not unim-
portant for the development of the Pali Abhidharma is evident
from the fact that the group of mental elements included in its
mâtrkâ was also added to the old mâtrkâ in the Dhätukathä. The
list of mental elements in the Dhammasangani begins with this
group, and the Dhammasangani also works with the concepts it
included elsewhere.19 There is also a remarkable account in the
Atthasâlinï that in the dispute over the authenticity of the
Kathâvatthu one of the suggestions made was to include the
Mahädhammahadaya among the seven works of the Abhidharma in
its stead.

Finally, as far as the age of the text is concerned, its inclusion
in the Vibhanga does not, of course, prove that it was older than the
latter. It merely indicates that it was available to the redactors of
the Pali Abhidharma who inserted it. I should therefore not like to
date it any earlier.

2- Dhätukathä

The Dhätukathä, like the Vibhanga, also derives from an ancient
heritage. Its core corresponds to the Dhätukäya of the
Sarvästivädin. It is constituted as follows:

Its point of departure is a mâtrkâ which corresponds essen-
tially to the 1st and 2nd mâtrkâh of the Vibhanga. There follows a
discussion of which khandhâ, âyatanâni, and dhatuyo include the
members of this mâtrkâ and with which they are connected. This
is conducted according to various aspects: namely, whether they
are included, not included, not included in what is included,
included in what is not included and so forth. Their connectedness
is also discussed according to the same method. Finally, both
includedness and connectedness are linked to one another.

The following points are particularly important. In the
Dhätukäya, the mâtrkâ has been replaced by a comprehensive list
of mental elements. In contrast to this, the Dhätukathä, with its
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mätrkä which corresponds to that in the Vibhanga, has obviously
preserved the original features. The innovations it contains are
insignificant and superficial. Apart from occasional changes in the
formulation of the questions concerning includedness and con-
nectedness, the following aspect should be mentioned. The follow-
ing members have been added to the mätrkä:

1. phasso
2. vedanä
3. sannä
4. cetanâ
5. cittam
6. adhimokkho
7. manasikäro

The first five of these have been taken from the Dhammahada-
yavibhanga. The only extra additions are adhimokkho and mana-
sikâro.20 Furthermore, in the discussion of includedness and
connectedness, the mätrkä of the Dhammasangani is also dis-
cussed immediately after the mätrkä belonging to the text and
according to the same method.

We can thus say that the essence of this work also consists of
an ancient core, the additions made to it being purely superficial.
There is no independent development or original thought.

3 . Puggalapafmatti

We may pass over this work quickly. It belongs to the type already
described in the discussion of the Nänavibhahga. A long series of
variants of a concept, here that of the puggalo, is listed in numeri-
cal order, as is usual in the Pali Abhidharma.

In the Buddha's sermons different types of human beings are
often mentioned for the purposes of instruction or comparison.
Here these are collected and enumerated and the relevant sütra
texts given in the explanations. Thus, in one of his sermons the
Buddha differentiates between three types of human beings:
niräso, äsamso, and vigatäso, i.e. those who have no wish to
achieve liberation, those who have this wish and those who have
already fulfilled this wish. He describes their behavior on their
hearing of a monk who has achieved liberation.21 In another ser-
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mon, he compares various human beings and their behavior with
three types of sick person,22 and so forth. We also find here the vari-
ous distinctions made according to the way in which the disciple
strives for liberation or according to the level he has attained,
which we discussed in our treatment of the Abhisamayavâda. [Cf.
below p. 162ff.] However, it is characteristic of the dull manner in
which the text was compiled that uhhatobhägavimutto,
pannâvimutto etc. are first cited and explained, after which they
appear collectively as a septad and finally, with the addition of
sammäsambuddho and paccekasamhuddho, form a new group
together with the same explanations.23

All in all, it can be said that this text represents a mere compi-
lation of material without independent vaiue.

4, Patthâna

We now come to texts which go beyond the inherited material and
introduce innovations, albeit initially of a purely formal nature.
For this did not mean the introduction of new subjects or thought;
rather, questions were asked about the occurrence of the subjects
discussed and about the application of the given concepts. Here the
Pali Abhidharma is inexhaustible in inventing new cases and
exceptions. And when something has already been discussed in the
greatest possible detail, some variant or other is introduced and
the whole thing is repeated again in the same fashion from the
beginning.

The Patthâna deals with the doctrine of causality. First of all,
24 kinds of causes are enumerated and briefly explained. The dis-
cussion is then conducted in the following manner. The point of
departure is the formulation of a question which, in its basic form,
runs as follows: siyâ (kusalam) dhammam paticca (kusalo)
dhammo upajjeyya (hetu-) paccayâ, that is, whether a particular
object of a certain property arises through another object of a cer-
tain property due to a certain causal relationship. Then 4 cases are
distinguished according to which the description is by and large
divided. Either the relevant property is present in the case of both
objects (vol. I p. 20-vol. V p. 520), or it is absent in both (vol. VI p.
3-134), or it is present in the first object and absent in the second
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(vol. VI p. 135-307), or it is absent in the first object and present in
the second (vol. VI p. 309-444). The properties of the objects are
taken from the mâtrkâ of the Dhammasangani and are discussed in
the order given there, i.e. first the triads (vol. I p. 20-vol. II p. 517),
then the dyads (vol. Ill p. 3-vol. IV p. 458), and then both in various
combinations (vol. V p. 3-520). Then the various causal relation-
ships of these properties are treated one after the other. Here even
more variations arise from a change in the original formulation
with the word pa ticca being replaced by sahajäto (vol. I p. 64-66),
paccayä (p. 67-100), nissâya (p. 100-104), samsattho (p. 104-120)
oxsampayutto (p. 121-123). Finally the following variant appears:
(kusalo) dhammo (kusalassa) dhammassa (hetu-)paccayena pac-
cayo (p. 123-270).

This is not the place to discuss other distinctions and variants.
What has been said will suffice to give an idea of the nature of this
work. The doctrinal content is meagre and limited to what is said
about the various causes. The rest is mere consideration of the var-
ious cases, whereby many distinctions are purely superficial and
insignificant in terms of content. Here the "method" has replaced
genuine thought.

5. Yamaka

The Yamaka is by and large even more deficient in content. It com-
prises 10 sections, in each of which one group of doctrinal concepts
is discussed:

1. kusalä, akusalä, avyäkatä, and
nämädhammä (vol.I p.3-22)

2. 5khandhä (vol.I p.23-104)
3. 12 äyatanäni (vol.I p. 105-295)
4. 18 dhätuyo (vol.I p.296-310)
5. Asaccâni (vol.I p.311-400)
6. 3 sankhäräy namely, käya-, vacï-,

and cittasankhäro (vol.11 p.3-79)
7. 7 anusayâ, namely, kämarägänusayo,

patighänusayo, mänänusayo, ditthänu-
sayo, vicïkicchânusayOy bhavarâgânusayo,
dJiàavijjânusayo (vol.11 p.81-393)
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8. cittam (vol.11 p.395-433)
9. dhammäy namely, kusalä, akusalä

and avyâkatâ (vol.III p.3-106)
10. 22 indriyâni (vol.III p.107-431)

The discussion usually proceeds in the following manner: two
things are contrasted with one another and the question is asked of
whether when the one arises and vanishes the other also arises etc.,
and vanishes and whether when one is cognized the other is also
cognized. Every question is followed by its inversion and it is the
way in which the questions occur in pairs that gives the work its
name. Here, too, of course, a plethora of variants appear. The
things are contrasted in an infinite variety of combinations and
linkages. And every question is followed by its negation—whether
that which one thing is not the other is also not, whether when one
thing does not arise the other also does not arise, and so forth.

Only a few sections deviate from this type of presentation. The
difference is minimal in section 9 when instead of cognizing (pari-
nnâ) practising (bhävanä) and fighting against (pahänam) the
good and evil elements are discussed in third place. However, the
divergences in sections 1, 7, and 8 are more significant and it is
here that one comes across a number of interesting points in terms
of content.24

In section 1 the question is asked of whether the kusalä
dhammä are kusalamülä, kusalamùlamùlâ, kusalamülakä, and
kusalamülamülakä, always with the corresponding variants. The
same questions are asked with regard to the akusalâ, avyâkatâ,
and nämä dhammä. Finally, in true Abhidhamma fashion,
kusalam ülä is replaced by kusalahetü, -nidänä, -sambhavä, -pa-
bhavä, -samutthänä, -ähärä, -ärammanä, -paccayä, and -sam-
udayä.

In section 7, the 7 anusayä are first enumerated and explained
as to which everyone adheres to {kattha anuseti). Then follow the
questions. These ask with whom an anusayo occurs and what it
adheres to (p. 81ff.), who is afflicted with an anusayo and why (p.
144ff.), who eliminates an anusayo and why (p. 203ff.), who cog-
nizes an anusayo and why (p. 260ff.), who has eliminated an
anusayo and in what respect (p. 320ff.), and finally with whom it
arises (p. 379f.). The questions are always presented in pairs in the
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usual form, for example, whether when the kämarägänusayo
arises in a person the patighänusayo also arises (yassa kâma-
râgânusayo anuseti tassa patighänusayo anusetïti), and so forth.
The same is always asked of all anusayä, and in a variety of combi-
nations. Again, every group of questions is followed by correspond-
ing questions in the negative form. Only in the case of the last
group is this procedure incomplete. Finally, a separate section dis-
cusses how many anusayâ arise in someone who passes away from
one sphere and is reborn in the same or another sphere (p.
380-393).

In section 8, the arising and vanishing of the mind (cittam)
and the relationship of both to one another is discussed with refer-
ence to all possible cases and in all the different phases of time. The
breadth of the presentation arises from the fact that the questions,
which are in any case clumsily formulated, are in addition asked
from the point of view of the person (yassa cittam), then from the
point of view of the mind (yam cittam), and finally with regard to
the combination of both (yassa yam cittam). This is a particularly
glaring example of how an intrinsically interesting problem can be
inflated to the point of inanity using the Abhidhamma "method".

6. Dhammasarigani

The Dhammasarigani is a work that represents a significant step
forward in the development of the doctrine. Here we encounter
ideas that are genuinely new, and we must therefore examine it in
more detail. However, this work also represents an important stage
of development for other reasons. It represents the state of the doc-
trine that was authoritative for the compilers and redactors of the
Abhidhammapitaka. It is, of course, obvious that this Pitaka did not
grow gradually on its own but was the result of a conscious effort of
compilation. The insertion of the Abhidhammabhâjanïya and the
Panhâpucchaka into the Vibhariga, for example, the incorporation
of originally independent works such as the Nänavibhanga and the
Dhammahadayavibhanga—all this is the work of redactors. The
fact that it is the mâtrkâ of the Dhammasarigani which has been
worked in here secondarily just as it has been in the Dhätukathä,
and that these inserted parts contain the same advanced views and
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concepts as in the Dhammasangani, shows that it is this work that
reflects the form of the doctrine that was prevalent at the time
when the Abhidhammapitaka was compiled.

The structure of the work is quite clear. It starts with a
mätrkä; the mätrkä of the Dhammasangani that has been men-
tioned so often. However, the commentary belonging to it comes at
the end, and in duplicate, too, with two sections known as
Cittakanda and Rüpakanda inserted between the two versions.

The mätrkä is based on a core of older material, as the corre-
spondences with the 6th section of the Prakarana indicate,25 but
was expanded considerably over the course of time. The last part,
taken mostly from the Sangïtisuttanta, the so-called Suttan-
tamätikä, is a later addition. This is evident from the fact that this
part is missing in the Vibhanga and the Dhätukathä, where the
mâtrkâ of the Dhammasangani was incorporated. And in the
Dhammasangani it is only treated in the Nikkhepakanda, the first
of the two commentaries.

[a. Cittakanda]

The most comprehensive part of the work is the Cittakanda, the
first of the two inserted sections (p. 18-146). However, its size is
merely the result of the "method". Its essence can be summarized
relatively briefly.

The question is asked of which elements are kusalä, akusalä,
and avyäkatä, i.e. good, evil, and indeterminate. The answer is:
when a good, evil, or indeterminate cognition arises, then both this
and all its accompanying elements are good, evil, or indeterminate.
These elements which accompany the cognition are then enumer-
ated one by one. They are of course different in the case of good,
evil, or indeterminate cognitions. However, there are additional
circumstances which make for a difference. These include above all
the appertaining to a particular sphere. It is true that the evil ele-
ments only belong to the kämadhätu. The good elements, on the
other hand, can belong to the nipa- and arûpadhâtu as well as the
kämadhätu. Finally, they may also be a lokuttaram cittam. In the
case of the indeterminate elements, a distinction must be made as
to whether they are vipäko, i.e. the maturation of previous acts, or
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kiriyä, i.e. acts themselves. As kiriyä they belong to all three
spheres only if they are the maturation of good acts. The matura-
tion of evil acts belongs exclusively to the kämadhätu. Further dis-
tinctions in the higher spheres are contingent on belonging to
various levels of meditation, which are discussed in breadth.
Finally, a number of further distinctions are treated which I do not
propose to discuss here.26 Since in all of these cases all the elements
which accompany a cognition are enumerated and perhaps
explained, the whole section has understandably swollen to consid-
erable dimensions.

What purpose, though, does this enumeration of various cog-
nitional complexes serve? This circumstantial method was cer-
tainly not chosen to determine which elements are good, evil, or
indeterminate. This question can be easily answered, however, if
we refer to the works of the Sarvâstivâda for comparison. As we
have seen, an attempt was made in the Dhätukäya to collect all the
mental elements systematically and arrange them in a list,27 and as
we will see, an attempt was subsequently made to determine how
many of these elements are included in each cognitional process.28

Now the Cittakanda of the Dhammasangani evidently represents a
parallel to this. Thus, the Pali school had also attempted to cover
all the mental elements and to establish how many of them are
included in each mental complex. And it is this attempt that has
been preserved in the Cittakanda of the Dhammasangani. The fact
that a distinction was made between good, evil, and indeterminate
cognitions was obvious for Buddhism and also has a parallel in the
Sarvâstivâda school. This has nothing to do with the first trikam in
the mâtrkâ of the Dhammasangani. But the correspondence pro-
vided a welcome opportunity of including this text in the work,
despite the fact that it was otherwise of a completely different char-
acter.

This text is naturally premised by a list of all the mental ele-
ments, similar to that in the Dhätukäya, and we must assume that
there was a list of this kind in the Pali school as well. The fact that
it has not survived is not necessarily significant in itself. Very little
apart from the canonical texts has been preserved from the early
period. The various shorter texts worked into the canonical works
which we have encountered up to this point owe their survival
solely to the redactors who inserted them into the canonical works.
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Otherwise they, too, would have been lost. This list can in any case
easily be reconstructed. The mental elements are always enumer-
ated in the same order with the various cognitions. Thus, in order
to complete the list, we merely need to take what has been omitted
in one case from the other cases. This would then give the follow-
ing list:

l.phasso, 2. vedanä, 3. sannä, 4. cetanä, 5. cittam.
6.vitakko,7.vicäro,8.ptti,9.sukham, 10. dukkham, 11.upekkhä,

12. somanassam, 13. domanassam, 14. cittassekaggatä.
15. saddhindriyam, 16. viriyindriyam, 17. satindriyam, 18.

samädhindriyam, 19. pannindriyam, 20. manindriyam, 21.
sukhindriyam, 22. dukkhindriyam, 23. upekkhindriyam, 24.
somanassindriyam, 25. domanassindriyam, 36. jîvitindriyam,
27. anannâtannassâmïtindriyam, 28. annindriyam, 29.
annätävindriyam.

30. sammäditthi, 31. sammäsafikappo, 32. sammäväcä, 33.
sammäkammanto, 34. sammââjîvo, 35. sammäväyämo, 36.
sammäsati, 37. sammäsamädhi.

38. micchäditthi, 39. micchäsankappo, 40. micchäväyämo, 41.
micchäsamädhi.

42. saddhäbalam, 43. viriyabalam, 44. satibalam, 45.
samädhibalam, 46. pannäbalam, 47. hirïbalam, 48. ottappa-
balam, 49. ahinkabalam, 50. anottappabalam.

51. alobho, 52. tföfoso, 53. amoho.
54. /oô/zo, 55. öfoso, 56. rao/za
57. vicikicchä, 58. uddhaccam.
59. anabhijjhä, 60. avyäpädo, 61. sammäditthi.
62. abhijjhä, 63. vyäpädo, 64. micchäditthi.
65. hirï,66.ottappam.
67. ahinkam, 68. anottappam.

69. käyapassaddhi, 70. cittapassaddhi, 71. käyalahutä, 72. c//fo-
lahutä, 73. käyamudutä, 74. cittamudutä, 75. käyakam-
mannatä, 76. cittakammannatä, 77. käyapägunnatä, 78.
cittapägunnatä. 79. käyujukatä, 80. cittujukatä.

81. sati, 82. sampajannam.
83. samatho, 84. vipassanä.
85. paggähOy 86. avikkhepo.
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ye vä pana . . . anne pi atthi paticcasamuppannä
arüpino dhammâ.29

In order to evaluate this list it is instructive to compare it with
the list in the Dhätukäya. This begins with the division of the men-
tal elements into mahäbhümikä dharmäh, klesamahäbhümikä
dharmäh and parïttaklesabhtimikâ dharmäh. This is a new sys-
tematic idea, and even if it was not successfully applied in general it
at least represented an attempt, a path upon which further steps
could be taken. There is nothing comparable to this in the
Dhammasangani. The list begins with the mental elements from
the mätrkä of the Dhammahadayavibhanga and is followed by a
long series of concepts which are for the most part already in the
canon. The only achievement here consists of the collection and
arrangement of the elements into groups.

Let us now turn to the actual subject of this section: the
arrangement of the mental elements that accompany the individ-
ual processes of cognition. At first sight it seems that this proceeds
in the monotonously mechanical fashion and in the tedious
breadth that is so characteristic of the Pâli Abhidharma. None-
theless, all of this is based on a system of psychology that has been
developed to a certain degree and which gives rise to various inter-
esting problems. However, it is advisable to deal with this sepa-
rately. The only theme I would like to anticipate here, since it is
certainly older and was not newly created in connection with the
psychological questions, is the conception of the course of the path
of meditation which is presupposed here.

[a- The Path of Meditation]

As I have already said, the presentation of the Cittakanda does not
confine itself to discussing the good, evil, and indeterminate cogni-
tional complexes in ordinary human existence. It also treats the
spheres which Buddhism assumes on the basis of meditational
experiences and into which the disciple enters during the state of
meditation. From this it is possible to establish which views on the
course of the path of meditation obtained at the time when the
Cittakanda was written. However, the presentation in this section
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is extremely circumstantial. Irrelevant material is treated in exces-
sive breadth, resulting in a confused picture. Thus, in order to
arrive at any fruitful conclusions we must elaborate the essence of
this work, and strip it of the formalism of the Abhidharma which
has overgrown and almost smothered it. The method used here is
the familiar one which returns again and again. With the things
that are being treated a distinction is made between a plethora of
variants, all of which are then discussed in tedious detail according
to the same formula. All of this is for the most part completely
superficial; the essential content is not touched upon. We must
therefore first establish which of these variants are present in this
section. These we will separate from the core of the text and then
examine this core itself. In doing so we will attempt to explain the
path of meditation described in the text in all its particularity and
then to establish the significance it had within the confines of the
general development of the doctrine of the Pâli school.

Looking at the path of meditation in general, it is immediately
obvious that besides the series of the Ajhänäni familiar from the
old canon, mention is also always made of 5 jhänäni. This can be
explained as follows: the Buddha's revelation as represented by the
old path of liberation posits four jhänäni during the decisive
process of liberation, the first of which is savitakkam savicäram
and the second avitakkam avicäram. It seemed logical in addition
to these two to assume a level of meditation in which only the
vitakko is missing but where the vicäro is present. And in the old
canon there is in fact a group of three samadhï, the first of which is
savitakko savicäro, the second avitakko vicäramatto, and the
third avitakko avicäro.30 In the Sarvästiväda this led to the assump-
tion of the dhyänäntaram, where, in contrast to the regular
dhyänäni, only the vicäro is present and not the vitarko?1

However, this school did not simply add the dhyânântaram to the
dhyänäni but left it its special standing. In contrast to this, the Pali
school combined this form of meditation with the other stages of
meditation, thus creating a series of 5 jhänäni which were then
treated and discussed beside the Ajhänäni in the same way. The
course of the path of meditation itself has not been thereby
changed in any way and we will therefore disregard the 5 jhänäni
in the following examination.
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Of the variants distinguished in the individual processes of
meditation themselves we find the following kinds.

Particular distinction is made as to whether access to the state
of meditation is laborious (dukkhapatipadam) or easy (sukha-
patipadam) and whether the cognition occurs slowly (dandhä-
bhinnam) or quickly (khippäbhinnam). If the two are combined the
following four variants result: meditation is either dukkha-
patipadam dandhäbhinnam or dukkhapatipadam khippâbhinnam,
sukhapatipadam dandhäbhinnam or sukhapatipadam khippä-
bhinnam. Moreover, this type of distinction is not new but derives
from models in the old canon.32

A second type of variant is based on the following distinction.
A meditation can be limited (parittam) or unlimited (appamänam)
and it can have a limited (parittärammanam) or an unlimited
object (appamänärammanam). If these are combined with one
another this again results in four variants: the meditation is either
parittam parittärammanam or parittam appamänärammanam,
appamänam parittärammanam, or appamänam appamänäram-
manam .33 In addition, both these types of distinction can be com-
bined with one another, resulting in sixteen variants.

A third type of variant distinguishes whether the meditation is
weak (hïnam), moderate (majjhimam) or excellent (panïtam).
This distinction is also based on similar distinctions in the old
canon.34

Finally there is a fourth type of variant according to whether
the meditation is governed by a wish (chandhädhipateyyam),
energy (viriyädhipateyyam), thought (cittädhipateyyam) or con-
sideration (vtmamsädhipateyyam). Here, too, there is a corre-
spondence with a model in the old canon, since the distinction
between the 4 iddhipädä is premised by chando, viriyam, cittam
and vïmamsa.

I shall now present a survey of the path of meditation accord-
ing to the Dhammasangani. It is present in its entirety in the dis-
cussion of the kusalä dhammä and also in the avyäkatä dhammä
as vipäko, in part also as kiriyä. Moreover, the formulations of the
Dhammasangani are frequently used in the Vibhanga. I shall list
the different forms of meditation in order, state which level of med-
itation they belong to and give the number of variants presented.
The subsequent number in brackets indicates which of the four
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types of variant discussed it is. It becomes clear that this was too
much even for the Abhidharmika, who otherwise seem so indefati-
gable in their invention of variants. Frequently variants are not
mentioned where they would be expected and there are cases
where this has given rise to indistinctness.

kusalä dhammä
I. rüpäuacarä kusalä dhammä

1.8 kasinäni with all 4 and 5jhänäni
including 4 variants (1), 4 variants (2) and 16 variants
(1 + 2)35

2.8 abhibhäyatanäni with all 4 and 5jhânâni
including 4 variants (1), 2 variants (2) and 8 variants (1
+ 2)36

3.3 vimokkhä only with the Ist jhänam
no variants

4.4 brahmavihärä the first three with the first
no variants 3 and Ajhänäni

the last only with the 4th jhânam
5.10 asubhajhänäni only with the first jhânam

no variants
II. arüpävacarä kusalä dhammä

1.4 arüpajhänäni only with the 4th jhânam
no variants
(a)37 (pathavtkasinam) with all 4 and 5 jhänäni

3 variants (3), 4 variants (4) and 12 variants (3 + 4)
(b) 4 arüpajhänäni only with the 4th jhânam

3 variants (3), 4 variants (4) and 12 variants (3 + 4)
III. lokuttarajhänäni

1.1st bh ümi with all 4 and S jhänäni
4 variants (1)
(a) sunfiatam with all 4 and 5 jhänäni

including 4 variants (1)
{b) animittamf8

c) appanihitam with all 4 and 5 jhänäni
including 4 variants (1)
(a) 20 mahänayä only the lstjhânam mentioned

1 variant (dukkhapatipadam dandhäbhinnam)
(b) 1st bhümi with all 4 and 5 jhänäni

4 variants (dukkhapatipadam dandhäbhinnam + 4)
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(c) 20 mahânayâ only the 1st jhänam mentioned
4 variants (dukkhapatipadam dandhäbhinfiam + 4)

2.2nd bhùmi only the 1st jhänam mentioned
1 variant (dukkhapatipadam dandhahhinnam)

3.3rd bhümi only the 1st jhänam mentioned
1 variant (dukkhapatipadam dandhäbhinfiam)

4.4th bh Umi only the 1st jhänam mentioned
1 variant (dukkhapatipadam dandhäbhinfiam)

avyäkatä dhammä

A. vipäkä
I. rüpavacarä vipäkä

1. (pathavikasinam) with all 4 and Sjhänäni
no variants

II. arüpävacarä vipäkä
1.4 arüpajhänäni only with the 4th jhänam

no variants
III. lokuttarä vipäkä™

1. (1stbhümi)
sunnatam with all 4 and 5jhänäni
animittam with all 4 and 5jhänäni
appanihitam with all 4 and 5jhänäni
4 variants in each case (1)
(a) (sunnatam)

sunnatam with all 4 and Sjhänäni
animittam with all 4 and 5jhänäni
appanihitam with all 4 and Sjhänäni
including 4 variants in each case (1)

(b) (animittamY0

(c) (appanihitam)
appanihitam with all 4 and Sjhänäni
animittam with all 4 and 5jhänäni
sunnatam with all 4 and 5jhänäni
including 4 variants in each case (1)

(a) (20 mahänayä)
sunnatam only the Ist jhänam mentioned
animittam
appanihitam
1 variant (dukkhapatipadam dandhäbhinfiam)
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(b)(lsthhümi)
sunnatam with all 4 and Sjhänäni
animittam with all 4 and 5jhänäni
appanihitam with all 4 and bjhänäni
4 variants (1 + chandädhipateyyam)

(c) (sunnatam)
sunnatam with all 4 and Sjhänäni
animittam with all 4 and Sjhänäni
appanihitam with all 4 and Sjhänäni
including 4 variants (1 + chandädhipateyyam)41

(d) (appanihitam)
appanihitam with all 4 and Sjhänäni
animittam with all 4 and Sjhänäni
sunnatam with all 4 and 5jhânâni
including 4 variants (1 + chandädhipateyyam)

(e) (20 mahânayâ)
sunnatam only the 1st jhänam mentioned
animittam
appanihitam
4 variants (dukkhapatipadam dandhäbhinnam + 4)

sunnatam only the lstjhânam mentioned
1 variant (dukkhapatipadam dandhäbhinnam)

sunnatam only the lstjhânam mentioned
1 variant (dukkhapatipadam dandhäbhinnam)

4. (4thbhümi)
sunnatam only the 1st jhänam mentioned
1 variant (dukkhapatipadam dandhäbhinnam)

B. kiriyä
I. rüpävacarä kiriyä

1. (pathavïkasinam) with all 4 and Sjhänäni
no variants

II. arüpävacarä kiriyä
1.4 arüpajhänäni only with the 4th jhänam

no variants

Before we turn to the path of meditation itself, a few brief
remarks should be made about the variants. Looking at the path of
meditation as a whole, we see that initially only variants 1 and 2
occur. It is not until after all the rüpävacarä and arüpävacarä
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kusalä dhammä have been discussed that the beginning of the
path is returned to and the most important stages of the path are
then combined with variants 3 and 4. This gives the impression
from the outset of being secondary, an impression strengthened by
the fact that variant 3 only occurs here. Variant 4 does occur once
more, but again in dubious circumstances. In the case of the lokut-
tarajhänäni, the discussion proper of the first bhümi is followed by
the so-called 20 mahänayä, a vapid and pointless addition as such.
Then the first bhümi is taken up again and combined with variant
4, as are the mahänayä subsequently. The secondary nature of this
variant could hardly be more clearly revealed. We may thus regard
variants 3 and 4 as being in all probability later additions. It is only
variant 1 and possibly variant 2 which seem to be closely linked
with the path of meditation.

As I have already indicated, however, we shall now disregard
all the variants and turn to the path of meditation itself. It will suf-
fice if we confine ourselves at first to the description in the case of
the kusalä dhammä since it contains all the essential features.
Here it is obvious at first glance that while the path of meditation is
based on canonical material, as a whole it represents a new cre-
ation. We must therefore attempt to establish in which respects it
was new and to explain what led to its creation.

As far as canonical models are concerned, the old canon con-
tained two sequences of meditation: the Ajhänäni and the 4 arüpä.
The Ajhänäni derive from the personal experience of the Buddha.
They are the path on which he himself attained enlightenment. He
became familiar with the 4 arüpä during the time of his striving,
while endeavoring to attain enlightenment under the tutelage of
ÄJära Käläma and Uddaka Rämaputta. Both sequences appear in the
canon, also in combination, such that the meditation progresses
via the jhänäni to the arüpä.43 This is understandable, since the
arüpä represent the highest states of consciousness. Nonetheless,
this does not mean that the jhänäni lose their importance or
standing in any way. They are and remain the moments that lead to
the liberating cognition. Characteristic for this conception is the
account of the end of the Buddha's life. Before the end, he passes
through all the levels of meditation up to nevasannänäsannäya-
tanam, then returns to the jhänäni, ultimately passing into nir-
vana from the 4thjhänam.u
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By contrast, in the Dhammasangani, we find three sequences
of meditation divided among the rüpävacarä, arüpävacarä, and
the lokuttarä dhammä. The question thus arises of how the two
sequences of meditation from the old canon stand in relation to
these. In the case of the 4 arüpä, the answer is easy. They corre-
spond to the arüpajhänäni of the arüpävacarä kusalä dhammä.
But what is the position of the jhänäni? According to the canonical
model they should be placed before the arüpä. But this position is
occupied by the kasinäni and so forth. Neither can they be equated
with the lokuttarajhänäni, since these are described in a com-
pletely different way.

Our survey of the path of meditation of the Dhammasangani
has shown that each form of meditation is combined with all or at
least some of the 4 and 5 jhänäni. That it is the canonical Ajhänäni
that are meant here is obvious from the fact that the description of
them is identical to that in the canon. However, this means that
according to the description in the Dhammasangani the Ajhänäni
are not a form of meditation in their own right, separate from
other forms, but that they accompany all forms of meditation, con-
stituting their underlying structure. This also implies that they do
not determine the character of the individual forms of meditation
but that they form the backbone of the path of meditation as a
whole.

This signifies a complete change in the position of the
jhänäni and the question urges itself of how this happened. I
believe the following explanation can account for this. Even
according to the canonical doctrine there is a fundamental differ-
ence between the jhänäni and the arüpä. It is the content of the
meditation—of which one becomes conscious in the meditation
itself—which determines the character of the arüpä. In contrast to
this, the 4 jhänäni signify a training of the mind. Through these
the cittarn becomes parisuddham pariyodätam ananganam
vigatüpakkilesam mudubhütam kammaniyam, and, when it is
directed towards the chosen object, is able to cognize the latter
with complete lucidity. However, as soon as this fundamental dif-
ference between jhänäni and arüpä had been realized, they could
no longer be put alongside each other as levels of meditation in the
same way. It was only the arüpä that were and remained levels of
meditation. On the other hand, it was only natural to combine the
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jhânâni with all of the levels of meditation as a training for the
mind.

However, this fundamental decision necessarily led to further
changes. The arüpä on their own were not enough as levels of med-
itation. Thus, the place formerly occupied by the jhânâniwas filled
by the kasinâni etc. as preparatory levels of meditation so to speak.
To form the conclusion of the path the lokuttarajhänäni were
added. These bring about liberation in the same way as the canoni-
cal jhânâni and thus seemed especially appropriate as a conclu-
sion. And now let us look at how this happened in detail.

The old canon has a number of forms of meditation which the
Buddha himself had probably recommended for practice to his dis-
ciples. Here these are strung together and put before the arüpä.
Various changes were made as necessary under these circum-
stances.

The sequence starts with the kasinâni, which consist of 10
members in the canon: 1. pathavi-, 2. âpo-, 3. tejo-, 4. väyo-, 5.
nïla-, 6. pita-, 7. lohita-, 8. odâta-, 9. âkâsa-, and 10.
vinnânakasinarn^ The first eight of these were taken over and the
last two omitted; the âkâsakasinam and the vinnänakasinam were
now redundant, since the âkâsânancâyatanam and the
vinnânancâyatanam follow later under the arüpä.

Next come the 8 abhihhâyatanâni. These are described in the
canon as follows:46

\. ajjhattam rûpasannï eko bahiddhâ rùpâni passati parittâni
suvannadubbannâni,...

2. ajjhattam rûpasannï eko bahiddhâ rûpâni passati appamânâni
suvannadubbannâni,...

3. ajjhattam arûpasannï eko bahiddhâ rùpâni passati parittâni
suvannadubbannâni...

4. ajjhattam arûpasannï eko bahiddhâ rûpâni passati appamânâni
suvannadubbannâni,...

^.ajjhattam arûpasannï eko bahiddhâ rûpâni passati nïlâni
nîlavannâninïlanidassanâninïlanibhâsâni,...

6. ajjhattam arûpasannï eko bahiddhâ rûpâni passati pïtâni
pïtavannânipïtânidassanâni pïtanibhâsâni,...

7. ajjhattam arûpasannï eko bahiddhâ rûpâni passati lohitakâni
lohitakavannâni lohitakanidassanâni lohitakanibhâsâni,...
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S.ajjhattam arùpasannï eko bahiddhä rüpäni passati odätäni
odätavannäni odätanidassanäni odätanibhäsäni,...

In addition, täni abhibhuyya jänämi passâmïti evamsannï
hoti is appended throughout, which simultaneously explains the
name abhibhäyatananam. Here, the octonary set is retained in the
Dhammasangani. The first two abhibhäyatanäni have, it is true,
been omitted, but the next two have been taken apart in that they
are given first without and then with the addition suvannadub-
bannnäni, resulting again in the octonary set. In addition, the
word eko has been omitted in all cases.

The changes in the case of the vimokkhä, which follow in
third place, are radical. They form a set of eight in the canon and
are described as follows:47

1. rupï rüpäni passati,...
2. ajjhattam arùpasannï bahiddhä rüpäni passati,...
3. subhan V eva adhimutto hoti,...
A. sabbaso rüpasannänam samatikkamä patighasannänam atthan-

gamä nänattasannänam amanasikärä ananto äkäso ti äkä-
sänancäyatanam upasampajja viharati,...

5.sabbaso äkäsänancäyatanam samatikamma anantam vinnä-
nam ti vinnänancäyatanam upasampajja viharati,...

6. sabbaso vinnänancäyatanam samatikamma natthi kindti äkin-
cannäyatanam upasampajja viharati,...

7. sabbaso äkincafinäyatanam samatikamma nevasannänäsannä-
yatanam upasampajja viharati,...

8. sabbaso nevasannänäsannäyatanam samatikamma sannäve-
dayitanirodham upasampajja viharati,...

Of these 8 vimokkhä the Dhammasangani has retained only the
first three. This is, however, understandable and only appropriate
to the consistent structure of the path of meditation. For numbers
4 to 7 only anticipate the 4 arüpä, and the sannävedayitanirodho
does not, it is true, appear later but it always has a special position
with regard to the normal path of meditation. Here, among the
preparatory exercises, it was in any case out of place. The fact that
the the third member is shortened to subhan ti is, I feel, insignifi-
cant.

In fourth place appear the 4 appamannäyo or brahmavihärä:
mettâ, karunâ, muditâ, and upekkhâ. These, too, have been taken
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from the canon, where there are also four of them, but their func-
tion has changed. The canon teaches that the mind that is con-
nected with them should radiate in all directions.48 It appears that
this did not fit into the scheme of the other levels of meditation as
the Dhammasangani teaches them, where the contemplation of an
object is always concerned. Thus, here it is said that on this level
the various jhänäni are connected with mettâ etc. (mettäsaha-
gatam). It is therefore obviously assumed that the practice of these
jhänäni constitutes the content of this level of meditation.

In fifth and last place is the contemplation of the offensive, the
corpse which gradually decays and decomposes—the asubha-
jhänam. This contemplation, which is intended to effect a turning
away from all earthly things is common in the canon. Its most
well-known occurrence is perhaps the relevant section in the
Mahäsatipatthänasuttanta.49 What is missing in the canon is a
numerical arrangement of this level of meditation. However, the
whole structure of the path of meditation in the Dhammasangani
demanded such a division and it is therefore applied here. It sur-
vived, incidentally, into later times50 and we also find similar
arrangements in other schools.51

Thus the preparatory part of the path of meditation. It is, as we
have seen, a conscious innovation. The individual parts, it is true,
were taken from the canon, but they have been changed to the
extent that it was possible to connect them to one another and
form a complete unit.

There is little to say about the arüpä, which form the next part
of the path of meditation. As we have already said, they were taken
as a whole from the old canon and adapted slightly to the new
structure. They are connected in particular with the jhänäni, and
since according to ancient tradition the arüpä go beyond the
jhänäni, they only proceed from the 4th jhänam. Therefore, while
the old canon has

idha bhikkhu sabbaso nipasannänam samatikkamä
patighasannänam atthamgamä nänattasannänam amana-
sikärä ananto äkäso ti äkäsänancäyatanam upasampajja
viharatiy etc.

we have here
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yasmim samaye arüpüpapattiyä maggam bhäveti, sabbaso
rüpasannänarn samatikkamä patighasannänam attham-
gamä nänattasannänam amanasikärä äkäsänancäyatana-
sannäsahagatam sukhassa ca pahänä dukkhassa ca pahänä
pubbe va somanassadomanassänam atthamgamä adukkham
asukham upekkhäsatipärisuddhim catuttham jhänam upa-
sampajja viharati, etc.

The third and final part of the path of meditation, which
embraces the lokuttarajhänäni, is of especial importance. It con-
tains material which is essentially new and is important for the
evaluation of the path of meditation as a whole. Nonetheless, in
order to evaluate it correctly we must again eliminate what is
inessential. This means above all the usual variants, and also the
mahänayä, which as we have already said are nothing more than
an unimaginative extension. In the first bhùmi the distinction
between variants by means of the additions of sunnatam,
animittam, and appanihitam is of interest. These are in fact the 3
samädhl, sunnato samädhi, animitto samädhi, and appanihito
samädhi, familiar from the old canon, which have been incorpo-
rated into the text here.52 The Kathävatthu53 shows that the Pâli
school was still concerned with these concepts at a much later
date. However, here the distinction does not touch on essential
concerns and we may therefore disregard it.

Nonetheless, after the shedding of these superficialities little
remains that constitutes the actual description of the lokutta-
rajhänäni and what there is is limited to a few parts of sentences.
These are:

1. yasmim samaye lokuttaram jhänam bhäveti niyyänikam
apacayagämim ditihigatänam pahänäya pathamäya bhümiyä
pattiyä... pathamam jhänam upasampajja viharati,...

2. yasmim samaye lokuttaram jhänam bhäveti niyyänikam
apacayagämim kämarägavyäpädänam tanubhäväya dutiyäya
bhümiyä pattiyä... pathamam jhänam upasampajja viharati,...

3. yasmim samaye lokuttaram jhänam bhäveti niyyänikam
apacayagämim kämarägavyäpädänam anavasesappahänäya
tatiyäya bhümiyä pattiyä . . . pathamam jhänam upasampajja
viharati,...

4. yasmim samaye lokuttaram jhänam bhäveti niyyänikam
apacayagämim rüparägaarüparägamänauddhaccaavijjäya ana-
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vasesappahänäya catutthäya bhümiyä pattiyä . . . pathamam jhânam
upasampajja viharati,...

Little though this is and despite the fact that many details
remain unclear, nonetheless the most essential things are said. The
lokuttaram jhänam is practised on the basis of the ÜYstjhänam.54

It is divided into 4 levels (bhümi). On these the propensities are
gradually eliminated. The diiïhigatani are eliminated on the first
level. On the second, kâmarâgo and vyäpädo are weakened. On the
third level both of these are eliminated completely. On the fourth
level, rüparägo, arüparägo, mäno, uddhaccam, and avijjä are
eliminated completely.

With this, however, liberation is attained. For just as in the
canonical descriptions, where the reaching of the fourth jhânam
brings with it not only the decisive cognition but the elimination of
the âsavâ, through which liberation is gained, so here the propen-
sities are eliminated by the lokuttarajhänäni. Thus, the path of
meditation in the Dhammasangani is not only a path of meditation
but also a path of liberation. It forms a unified whole and proceeds
from the initial preparatory exercises to the highest level, which
brings liberation.

However, in this way the path of meditation in the
Dhammasangani comes close to the Abhisamayaväda. Both are
paths of meditation which are developed from the canonical path of
liberation, and they provide a good example of how the same doc-
trine was developed in quite different ways in two different schools
of Buddhism.

In the Pâli school, meditation is the decisive element and it
eliminates the propensities directly. Here the most essential thing
is therefore the expansion of the path of meditation. This was
effected, as was usual for the Pâli school, by the collection and
organization of transmitted material. However, this was not exclu-
sively the case: the author of the new doctrine was not afraid to
alter the preparatory exercises taken from the canon in order to
ensure the smooth course of the path of meditation. Pointless rep-
etition, which otherwise occurs frequently,55 has here been
avoided. In addition, the réévaluation of the old jhânâni and the
introduction of the lokuttaram jhänam indicates a certain under-
standing of the differing natures of the individual processes of
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meditation. However, this does not represent a thorough and fun-
damental reworking of the doctrine.

The Abhisamayaväda is quite different. In this work medita-
tion fades into the background. Essentially, it represents the cre-
ation of a new doctrine. The canonical material used has either
been reworked, or used in a merely superficial fashion in order to
preserve the appearance of a connection with the old canon. What
has been achieved here is, above all, a compact system of ideas. The
causal relation is observed and one thing is consistently derived
from another. Here we have the systematic philosophical thought
that one seeks in vain in the Pali school.

[ß. The Psychology in the Cittakanda]

So much for the path of meditation of the Dhammasangani. Now
we will return to the psychology of the Cittakanda, in order to gain
an impression of its fundamental psychological concepts. For what
we have discussed so far56 are only the elements that accompany
the individual mental processes. We will now examine these
processes themselves.

In general, the description of these processes is structured
according to the following scheme:

yasmirn samaye kämävacaram (kusalam) cittam uppannam
hoti (somanassasahagatam nanasampayuttam) rüpäram-
manam vä . . . yam yam vä panärabbha, tasmim samaye
phasso hoti. . . avikkhepo hoti ye vä pana tasmim samaye
annepiatthipaticcasamuppannä arüpino dhammä.

Here the cittam is given as the central element and at the same
time characterized as good, evil, or indeterminate. The aim of the
text as a whole is, after all, to describe the good, evil, and indeter-
minate mental processes. Then the nature of the respective cittam
is determined more exactly and its object given. The phrase
tasmim samaye introduces the enumeration of the elements that
accompany it.

In all this, it is obviously the description of the nature of the
cittam which is of primary importance. However, since this
description is different in the case of each mental process, we
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should make a survey of the various forms it takes before we
attempt to explain it.57

I. kusala dhamma
1. cittam somanassasahagatam nanasampayuttam

sasankharena
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

" nänavippayuttam

upekkhasahagatam nanasampayuttam
sasankharena

nänavippayuttam
sasankharena

sasankharena
II. akusala dhamma

1. cittam somanassasahagatam
2.
3. "

5.
6.
7.

upekkhasahagatam

domanassasahagatam
«

upekkhasahagatam

9.
10.
11.
12. "

III. avyäkatä dhammä
A. kusalavipäkä

1.-4. cakkhuvinnänam—jivhävinnänam

ditthigatasampayuttam
" sasankharena

ditthigatavippayuttam
sasankharena

ditthigatasampayuttam
" sasankharena

ditthigatavippayuttam
sasankharena

patighasampayuttam
" sasankharena

vicikicchâsampayuttam
uddhaccasampayuttam

upekkhasahagatam
sukhasahagatam
upekkhäsahagatä
somanassasahagata
upekkhäsahagatä
somanassasahagata

somanassasahagata

5. kayavinnanam
6. manodhätu
7. manovinnänadhätu
8. "
9. "

10. "
11. "
12. "
13. "
14. "
15. "
16.

B. akusalavipäkä
1.-4. cakkhuvinnänam—-jivhävinnänam upekkhasahagatam
5. käyavinnänam dukkhasahagatam
6. manodhätu upekkhäsahagatä
7. manovinnänadhätu "

nanasampayutta
" sasankharena

nänavippayuttä
" sasankharena

upekkhäsahagatä nänasampayuttä
" " sasankharena

nänavippayuttä
" sasankharena
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C. kiriya
l.manodhätu
2. manovinnänadhätu
3.
4. "
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

upekkhasahagata
somanassasahagatä
upekkhäsasahagatä
somanassasahagatä

«
«

upekkhäsasahagatä
«

nanasampayutta
" sasankhärena

nänavippayuttä
" sasankhärena

nanasampayutta
" sasankhärena

nänavippayuttä
" sasankhärena

However, before we attempt to explain these descriptions we
must first deal with another preliminary question. A cursory
glance reveals immediately that there is a curious difference
between the sections concerning the kusalä and akusalä dhammä
and the section that treats the avyäkatä dhammä. Whereas the
first two sections mention the cittam only, the last section distin-
guishes between the five sense cognitions—cakkhuvinnänam to
käyavinnänam, manodhätu, and manovinnänadhätu. This has no
objective foundation. It is not obvious for example, why an indeter-
minate process of cognition which represents the maturation of a
previous good or evil process of cognition should be described in
different terms to this previous process of cognition that has given
rise to it. It would seem rather that the third section that deals with
the avyäkatä dhammä is a more advanced and finely elaborated
psychology than the first two sections. The way the third section
includes and deals with the concepts of the kiriyä and the vipäko
also points to a far more advanced state of doctrinal development.
It is not as if these concepts were superfluous in the first two sec-
tions, either; good and evil processes of cognition are, after all, also
kiriyä. Thus here it is not cittam which should be discussed in gen-
eral but, as in the third section, manodhätu and manovinnä-
nadhätu. The enumeration of rüpärammänam to phottahbä-
rammänam would thus be superfluous. Only dhammärammänam
should be given, and so on.

This leads to the conclusion that the first two sections belong
to an earlier age, in which psychological concepts were not as thor-
oughly thought through and developed, whereas the third section
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represents a later stage of doctrinal development and was not
added to the other two sections until later. In itself, this is by no
means improbable. In terms of the moral contemplation of things
the first and obvious distinction to be made is between good and
evil. The inclusion of the category of the morally indeterminate
premises more thorough and systematic thought. A good example
of this is provided by the doctrine of the roots of good and evil. The
kusalamüläni—alobho, adoso and amoho, and the akusala-
müläni—lobho, doso, and moho, are paired as natural opposites
from the beginning and are also to be found as such in the old
canon.58 The avyäkatamüläni—alobho, adoso, and amoho—are
merely a poor imitation of the kusalamüläni and were an inade-
quate solution when the category of the morally indeterminate was
taken into account. They also appear at a late stage.

Nevertheless, this distinction between an earlier and a later
part in the Cittakanda has mapped out the path we are to take in
our investigation. We must of course deal with each part and
attempt to characterize it separately. It is best to begin with the
older part which treats the kusalä and akusalä dhammä.

Any explanation of this text, however, comes up against a
number of difficulties. We shall have to rely mainly on the text
itself, since later commentators are to be consulted only with cau-
tion. Often their explanations are demonstrably wrong. It should
also be borne in mind that a period of five hundred years lies
between this text and, say, Buddhaghosa. We know nothing about
the conditions of transmission during this time. The text itself,
however, displays all the weaknesses of the Abhidharma texts. It is
based on given concepts of which the most important are not
explained. Their application in all imaginable cases follows in
tedious prolixity. In terms of actual content, the text is meagre. Any
attempt therefore to interpret the text is in many cases dependent
on conjecture. The present interpretation can thus only be
regarded as an attempt. This attempt must nevertheless be made.
Only afterwards will we have a clear picture of all the problems
involved and will it then be possible to make gradual progress.

As we have already noted, the cittam is the focus of the
description of the good and evil elements in this text. It is briefly
determined with regard to its respective nature and then all the
elements that accompany it are enumerated. Of the determinants
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of the cittam, it is either somanassasahagatam, domanassasaha-
gatam, or upekkhâsahagatam, which is given first. However, since
these determinants, apart from domanassasahagatam, appear in
good as well as evil mental processes, they are not characteristic of
these processes and we will therefore disregard their explanation
for the present. It is rather the determinants listed in second place
which are characteristic: nânasampayuttam and vippayuttam in
the good processes, ditihigatasampayuttam and vippayuttam, and
patigha-, vicikicchâ- and uddhaccasampayuttam in the evil
processes. Of these, nânam is ambiguous. But in the case of ditthi-
gatam, patigho, vicikicchâ, and uddhaccam there can be no ques-
tion. They are evil elements which determine the evil character of
the process of cognition involved.

However, doubt arises immediately. It is normally the
akusalamüläni} lobho, doso, and moho, on which the evil charac-
ter of a process of cognition is based. And these are in fact present
here. But they occur in the middle of the enumeration of the ele-
ments that accompany the cittam. Now it seems to me to be
unthinkable that if the author of the psychology of the Cittakanda
wanted to allocate them a decisive role that he did not assign them
a different position. Rather, the order he actually places them in
clearly shows that for him, ditthigatam, patigho, vicikicchâ, and
uddhaccam were the decisive elements. It is probable that the
akusalamüläni did not originally belong to the list of elements
accompanying the cittam. This could be unobtrusively supple-
mented and expanded at any time, as was indeed the general ten-
dency in the Abhidharma.

The group consisting of ditthigatam, patigho, vicikicchâ, and
uddhaccam is not otherwise common in the Pali Abhidharma. It is
true that patigho, ditthi, and vicikicchâ are found in the old group
of the 7 anusayâ.59 In the commentaries on the Dhammasangani,
vicikicchâ appears under the 3 samyojanâni (§ 8, 9,105 and 107),
patigho, ditthi, and vicikicchâ under the 10 samyojanâni (§ 42),
uddhaccam and vicikicchâ under the 6 nïrvaranâni (§ 66) and
difthi, vicikicchâ, and uddhaccam under the 10 kilesâ (§ 97). But
the four do not occur as a group in their own right. Thus, the
assumption would appear to be justified that it was the author of
the psychology in the Cittakanda who singled out these four ele-
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ments because they seemed to him to be particularly important
and in order to assign to them this decisive position in his doctrine.

However, if it is ditthigatam, paügho, viäkicchä, and uddhac-
cam which condition the evil character of the akusalâ dhammâ,
one would correspondingly expect in the case of the kusalä
dhammâ the elements to be given on which their good character is
based. There, however, only nänam is given. This is at first surpris-
ing, but, as will become apparent, nänam frequently plays an
important role in the Pali Abhidharma.60 Moreover, if we consider
the importance accorded to ignorance, avijjä, in earliest
Buddhism, it is understandable how the author of this doctrine
could give nänam a special position as well. Here, of course, it can-
not stand for the individual cognition but for knowledge in its
higher sense.

At this point, however, another question arises. It is said that
the cittam can be associated and not associated both with nänam
and ditthigatam. But how can a knowledge condition the good
character of a process of cognition and a false view condition its
evil character if they are not associated with it? An answer to this
question may be found in Kathâvatthu XI, 4 (2). This is an attack
on the idea that one cannot say of somebody in whom ignorance
has waned, during a process of cognition in which knowledge is not
present, that he is knowing (annâne vigate nänavippayutte citte
vattamäne na vattabbam nanïti). The opposite opinion is then
propounded. The author of the doctrine we are at present consider-
ing was evidently of the same opinion. For him, knowledge is effec-
tive whether it is present in a particular process of cognition or
not. The same is true of false views. Thus, he can say of both that
the cittam is good or evil, whether it is cittasampayuttam or vip-
payuttam. However, he seems only to claim this for nänam and
ditthigatam: in the case of patigho, vicikicchä, and uddhaccam,
only their being associated with cittam is mentioned. What caused
him to make this distinction cannot be deduced from the text. We
would at best only be able to offer suppositions. However, the little
that we have reveals the author of this doctrine as a thinker of such
clarity and originality that there is no reason why he should not be
thought capable of making differentiations of this kind in his doc-
trine.
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We now come to the second determinant of the cittarn as
somanassa-, domanassa-, and upekkhâsasahagatam. Somanas-
sam is usually translated by joy (Freude, gaieté), domanassam by
melancholy (Kummer, tristesse). This corresponds to the usual
meaning of these words in Pali. Nonetheless, this seems to me to
be entirely beside the point. Why should joy and melancholy be
characteristic concomitant phenomena of good or evil processes of
cognition? Are, for example, false views accompanied by joy or feel-
ings of hatred by melancholy? But this passage must deal with
things which are relevant to good and evil processes of cognition,
otherwise the author of this doctrine would not have placed them
together with nänam, ditthigatam etc., next to the cittam as deci-
sive determinants. I would therefore like to propose a different
interpretation derived from the Sanskrit, namely, that som-
anassam and domanassam stand for good and evil attitude. These
are, after all, of decisive importance in the case of good and evil
acts. This would also be compatible with the distribution of these
determinants among the various processes of cognition. A false
view can also be held with a good attitude. Hatred is of necessity
accompanied by an evil attitude. The determination as
upekkhäsahagatam also becomes understandable in this way.
Good processes of cognition are also possible without a specific
attitude, i.e. in the case of indifference. False views can also be held
without a specific attitude. Indifference is impossible in the case of
hatred. On the other hand, doubt and arrogance61 are uninten-
tional and thus upekkhäsahagatam.

One word remains to be explained. After the determination of
cittarn as nânasampayuttam and vippayuttam, and ditthi-
gatasampayuttam and vippayuttam there is in each case a vari-
ant with the addition sasankhârenù. However, the text fails to
provide an explanation of its meaning. Since—apart from this
addition—the wording of these variants is unchanged, there are no
clues as to the meaning of the addition. We must therefore leave it
unexplained for the time being.

So much for the first part of the Cittakanda. The doctrine it
contains is idiosyncratic and in some respects old-fashioned.
Nonetheless, viewing the doctrine in its idiosyncratic nature leads
to a further realization. The elements which condition the evil
character of the mental processes here are ditthigatam, patigho,
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vicikicchâ, and uddhaccam. In the path of meditation that we dis-
cussed first, the propensities whose elimination brings liberation
are ditthigatam, kämarägo, vyäpädo, rîiparâgo, arüparägo,
mäno, uddhaccam, and avijjä. Both are completely incompatible
and only allow the conclusion that the path of meditation and the
psychology of the Cittakanda originally had nothing to do with one
another and that the path of meditation was a secondary incorpora-
tion into the other text only.

We now come to the second part of the Cittakanda, which
deals with the avyâkatâ dhammâ. Here the situation is much sim-
pler. Nonetheless, we must clarify a preliminary question here as
well. For the extant text is subject to serious doubt.

As I have already said [see p. 72], the most characteristic fea-
ture of this text is that it does not merely speak of cittam but that
different types of cognition are distinguished: cakkhu-, sota-,
ghâna-, jivhä-, kâyavinnânam, manodhätu, and manovin-
nânadhâtu. These variants are discussed in turn both in the case of
the kusalavipäkä and the akusalavipâkâ avyâkatâ dhammâ. In
the case of the kusalavipäkä, two types of manovinnânadhâtu are
distinguished additionally, according to whether they are
somanassa- or upekkhâsahagatâ.

Thus far everything is clear and intelligible. However, in the
case of the kusalavipâkâ avyâkatâ dhammâ, the manovinnâna-
dhâtu is again taken up and once more distinguished as
somanassa- or upekkhâsahagatâ, and moreover in each case
whether it is nânasampayuttâ or vippayuttâ and also whether it is
sasânkhârena or not. One wonders why this has been taken up
here again and what the point of this further distinction is. Above
all, if our interpretation of nânasampayuttâ and vippayuttâ is cor-
rect, these determinants make no sense here at all.

This paragraph with all its subdivisions corresponds exactly to
the description of the kusalâ dhammâ in the first part of the
Cittakanda. It has obviously been taken from there and transferred.
In order to adjust it to the avyâkatâ dhammâ, alobho avyâ-
katamülam, and adoso avyâkatamûlam have been added on to the
end. These determinants are otherwise missing and are further-
more unnecessary, since all vipâkâ dhammâ are in themselves
avyâkatâ but seemed appropriate here in view of the correspon-
dence with the description in the case of the kusalâ dhammâ,
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which is in other respects complete. Furthermore, here in the sec-
ond part of the Cittakanda the list of the arüpino dhammä which
are enumerated in the case of each process of cognition is given
here in a shortened form ending with jîvitindriyam (no. 26 in our
list).62 In the paragraph under consideration, the complete list up
to avikkhepo (no. 86) is suddenly presupposed, whereas in the dis-
cussion of the akusalavipäkä dhammä, the shortened version of
the list immediately appears again. The complete list was thus
automatically transferred when this paragraph was incorporated. I
therefore believe that this paragraph is a secondary interpolation
for which the redactors of the Abhidhammapitaka were probably
responsible.

The same situation obtains with those avyäkatä dhammä
that are kiriyä. Manodhätu and manovinnänadhätu are kiriyä.
These two are discussed and in the case of manovinnänadhätu a
distinction is made as to whether it is somanassa- or
upekkhäsahagatä. Here, too, the manovinnänadhätu is taken up
again and a distinction made not only as to whether it is
somanassa- or upekkhäsahagatä, but also whether it is nänasam-
payuttä or vippayuttä and sasankhärena or not. The longer list of
the arüpino dhammä up to avikkhepo is also given here and
alobho avyäkatamülam and adoso avyäkatamülam are also added
on to the end. We thus have the same later interpolation here as in
the case of the vipäkä dhammä.

Finally, extending the avyäkatä dhammä into the realm of
the higher spheres, i.e. to the realm of meditation, also seems dubi-
ous. Is it meaningful to assume that meditation can also occur as
vipäko and that as kiriyä it is not only kusalä but also avyäkatä!
Or do all these assumptions owe their origin merely to the prevail-
ing tendency in the Abhidharma to extend the doctrines it pro-
pounds to all conceivable cases? It is in any case striking that the
path of meditation here appears with its latest supplements and
additions such as the 20 mahänayä and the distinction between
chandädhipateyyam, viriyädhipateyyam, cittädhipateyyam, and
vlmarnsädhipateyyam. Significantly, the list of the arüpino
dhammä also appears here again in its longer form up to
avikkhepo.

In this part of the Cittakanda, therefore, I consider only those
portions which remain after the removal of all these additions to be
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old. This includes the beginning of the kusalavipäkä dhammä
(nos. 1-8 in the survey given above), the akusalavipäkä dhammä
and the beginning of the kiriyä dhammä (nos. 1-3 in the survey).

Of fundamental import for the doctrine contained in this part
is the distinction between the various kinds ofcittam. This is based
on the canonical doctrine of the ayatanäni and the dhätuyo, from
which it takes the relevant concepts, and is modelled on the
Dhammahadaya where the cittam is categorized in the same fash-
ion and 7 cittäni are distinguished. What is remarkable here is the
attempt to consider this doctrine in further detail and elaborate it.
Thus, for example, lust and pain are only attributed to the käyavi-
nnänam. This is premised by a fairly advanced stage in the doctrine
of karma. It forms the basis for the fundamental distinction
between vipäko and kiriyä, whereby kiriyä is limited to mano-
dhätu and manovinnänqdhätu. All this is foreign to the first part of
the Cittakanda.

This concludes our survey of the Cittakanda. To sum up, it can
be said that in essence it is made up of three constituent parts: an
archaic system of psychology in the first part which confines itself
to good and evil mental processes; this is supplemented in the sec-
ond part by the introduction of morally indeterminate processes,
which presupposes a more advanced stage both of psychological
concepts and of the doctrine of karma; finally an originally separate
and idiosyncratic form of the paths of meditation and liberation
has been incorporated. Each of these constituent parts are an
interesting testimony of the development of the doctrine in the
Pali school and have come down to us through their being incor-
porated into the Dhammasangani by the redactors of the
Abhidhammapitaka. The fact that it is overrun with the usual for-
malism of the Abhidharma does not diminish its importance.

[b. Rüpakanda]

We now come to the later parts of the Dhammasangani, the
Rüpakanda and the two commentaries on the mätrkä of the
Dhammasangani. Since the Rüpakanda also consists of a mätrkä
with a commentary, I will begin with a few words about the nature
of these commentaries in general.
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Closer examination of these commentaries shows that their
authors hold particular views to which they substantially adhere
throughout the whole work. Side by side with this, however, we
find deviations and occasionally even contradictions. This can be
explained as follows. As the mätrkäh are old, a certain amount of
old material which had in the interim become meaningless was
also taken over with the explanations. Above all, however, the
mätrkäh are a patchwork of different materials and have further-
more been arbitrarily and unsystematically extended. For their
commentators, therefore, they contain much that was not of inter-
est or contradicted their ideas but which nevertheless had to be
dealt with. Thus, one finds odd material again and again in these
commentaries. Frequently one can see how this material has been
forcibly bent into shape in order to accommodate it to the com-
mentators' views.

Nevertheless, it is relatively easy to disentangle the most
important views held by the various commentators. What hinders
an understanding of these views is rather the truncated and discon-
nected form in which they are given. Everything is formulated con-
cisely and whenever a topic is mentioned again, the same
formulations are repeated without any change. No explanations are
given. Thus, much remains unclear and must be left open if one is
to avoid getting lost in vague speculation.

We will now turn to the individual texts. The first of these, the
Rüpakanda, was evidently included as a counterpart to the
Cittakanda. A somewhat artificial link between the two texts is
established by means of a connecting paragraph (p. 147,1-5). The
following description is entirely independent.

This description contains a fairly advanced form of the doc-
trine of matter (rüpam). It begins with an enumeration of all the
material elements, which is subsequently referred to repeatedly (p.
160,5-176,11). This enumeration takes the following form: first, a
distinction is made between secondary (rüpam upädä) and pri-
mary matter (rüpam no upädä) and then follows the enumeration
and explanation of the enumerated concepts.

Secondary matter is given as (p. 160,5-12):

1. cakkhâyatanam 13. kâyavinnatti
2. sotâyatanam 14. vacïvinnatti
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3. ghänäyatanam 15. äkäsadhätu
A.jivhäyatanam 16. rüpassa lahutä
5. käyäyatanam 17. rüpassa mudutä
6. rüpäyatanam 18. rüpassa kammannatä
7. saddäyatanam 19. rüpassa upacayo
8. gandhäyatanam 20. rüpassa santati
9. rasäyatanam 21. rüpassa jaratä

10. itthindriyam 22. rüpassa aniccatä
11. purisindriyam 23. kabaljkäro ähäro
12. jïvitindriyam

The primary matter listed is (p. 175,1-5 and 176,9-10):

I. p/jo tthabbâyatanam 9. dukkhasamphassam
1. pafhavidhätu 10. garukam
2. tejodhâtu 11. lahukam
3. väyodhätu II. äpodhätu
A.kakkhalam l.äpo
5. mudukam 2. âpogatam
6.sanham 3.sineho
7. pharusam 4. sinehagatam
8. sukhasamphassam 5. bandhanattam rüpassa

The distinction between primary and secondary matter has a
prototype in the old canon where the four great elements (cattäri
mahäbhütäni), namely, pathavîdhâtu, äpodhätu, tejodhätu, and
väyodhätu and matter derived from them (catunnam mahä-
bhütänam upädäya rüpam) are distinguished.63 Even though the
four elements do not here constitute primary matter on their own,
they are nevertheless the most important and are therefore accord-
ingly placed first. The new form of categorization may have been
chosen in order to incorporate by means of the
pho tthabbâyatanam primary matter into the äyatanäni as well,
which are the focus of the secondary matter. Perhaps it also seemed
important to separate the äpodhätu from the other elements. The
elements are further supplemented by a number of other material
elements.

There is a large number of these material elements (rüpino
dhammä) in the case of the secondary matter. They start with the
material äyatanäni, i.e. the sense organs and sense objects. Three
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sense faculties are then mentioned: itthindriyam, purisindriyam,
and jïvitindriyam. The other sense faculties, which together with
the latter constitute the canonical 22 sense faculties, we have
already encountered in the mental elements of the Cittakanda. The
jwitindriyam occurs twice. This was explained by saying that one
was the jwitindriyam of the arüpino and the other that of the
rùpino dhammä™ However, this explanation could have been
devised afterwards in order to justify the double incorporation of
the one jwitindriyam that had been transmitted. The lists of the
Cittakanda and the Rüpakanda were, it is true, created on the basis
of the same notions, but they do not constitute a unified or coordi-
nated creation. This is also demonstrated by the following: the
Rüpakanda list gives rüpassa lahutä, rüpassa mudutä, and rüpassa
kammanfiatä, while the Cittakanda list gives käya- and citta-
lahutä, käya- and cittamudutâ, and kâya- and cittakammannatâ.
The fact that käyo is here included among the arüpino dhammä
while the käyäyatanam belongs to the rùpino dhammä is
inexplicable. An attempt was made to explain käyo here as vedanä-,
sannä-, and sankhärakkhando. However, that is little more than
an awkward makeshift solution.

Especial attention should be paid to the käya- and
vacwinnatti in this list since they play an important role in devel-
opment of the doctrine of karma. Like the four elements, the
äkäsadhätu has been taken from the canonical list of the 6
dhätuyo.

The discussion by means oiamätrkä of the material elements
which follows their enumeration and explanation in the lists men-
tioned is largely without significance, yet it also contains some
interesting material, for example, the discussion of the relation of
the individual elements to the cittam.

[c. The Commentaries]

The Rüpakanda is followed by two further sections which, as we
have already said, contain commentaries on the mätrkä on which
the Dhammasangani is based. However, before we examine these
commentaries in more detail, we must once again clarify a prelim-
inary question.
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The mâtrkâ on which the Dhammasangani is based is divided
numerically and consists of a dyad and a triad mâtrkâ. The dyad
mâtrkâ is itself divided into two sections, the first designated as
Abhidhammadukamätikä, the second as Suttantadukamätikä.
These names are appropriate, since the members of the second sec-
tion have been taken from sütras, in this case, mainly from the
Sangïtisuttanta; they even appear in almost the same order. It is
notable, as we have already seen, that the Suttantadukamätikä is
only treated in the first of the two commentaries. It is missing in
the second. This could be interpreted such that it was later added
as the last section of the whole mâtrkâ and that the commentary
that deals with it is thus the later of the two, while the other com-
mentary which does not mention it derives from the time before it
belonged to the mâtrkâ. However, I do not think this assumption is
valid. If we examine the commentary which includes the
Suttantadukamätikä in its entirety, it reveals a curious discontinu-
ity. The commentary works with certain fixed basic concepts which
are rigidly adhered to and which occur repeatedly. This changes
abruptly with the beginning of the Suttantadukamätikä. Suddenly
these basic concepts disappear. Simultaneously the whole charac-
ter of the commentary changes. It now consists of simple explana-
tions of the concepts named in the mâtrkâ, often in the old form of
paraphrase and frequently in imitation of passages in the old
canon. However, this is the same type of commentary, albeit in a
simpler form, that one finds in the Sarvästivädin's Sangîtiparyaya,
the commentary on the Sangïtisûtra. Occasionally there are even
extensive correspondences between the two texts. I therefore
believe that the Suttantadukamätikä together with its commen-
tary did not originally belong to the Dhammasangani but rather
derives from a work of the Pali school that corresponded to the
Sangîtiparyaya of the Sarvästivädin, and that it was the redactors of
the Abhidhammapitaka who incorporated it at this point.

As far as the commentaries themselves are concerned, it
should be borne in mind that the mâtrkâ of the Dhammasangani is
essentially an dMnhutz-mâtrkâ which can be used as such with
various subjects which are discussed with the aid of this mâtrkâ. In
the present case, the subject of both commentaries is related, since
both are based on the same doctrine, but in particular details there
are a number of differences.
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In the case of the first of the two commentaries, the basic con-
cepts which are constantly used are as follows.65 The khandhä are
enumerated as the fundamental elements; these are usually only
the four mental khandhä, since it is the mental processes which
are the focal point of interest here, i.e. vedanä-, sanfiä-, sankhära-,
and vinnänakkhandho. These extend to all three spheres, i.e. they
are kämävacarä, rüpävacarä, and arûpâvacarâ. They can, how-
ever, also be transmundane (lokuttam) and not included in the
spheres (apariyäpannä), in this case as maggä. The 4
maggaphalâni (sämannaphaläni) and the asankhatä dhâtu are
also transmundane and not included in the spheres.

The moral character of the elements is accorded especial
importance. This is based on the 3 kusalamüläni, alobho, adoso,
and amoho, the 3 akusalamüläni, alobho, adoso, and amoho and
the 3 avyäkatamüläni, alobho, adoso, and amoho, which are enu-
merated under the hetü. Beside the akusalamüläni, moreover
(tadekatthä), are the Mesa. If the mental khandhâ, i.e. vedanä-,
sanfiä-, sankhära-, mdvinnanakkhando, are connected (tamsam-
payuttä) with the kusalamüläni, then they are also kusalä. If they
are connected with the akusalamüläni, then they are akusalä.
Similarly, the karma that issues from them—i.e. käyakammam,
vadkammam, and manokammam—is good if it issues from the
good khandhä and evil when it issues from the evil khandhä. This
karma gives rise to new mental khandhä as maturations (vipäkä),
which belong to all three spheres and can also be transmundane,
but which are morally indeterminate (avyäkatä). Also indetermi-
nate is every kiriyä that is not good, evil or the maturation of a
karma, all matter and the asankhatä dhätu.

For our present purposes we can disregard the failings and
contradictions of this doctrine. In the way it is presented here, it
makes a well-rounded, consistent impression. However, it contains
a number of strange features. It is unimportant and understand-
able when on occasion the äyatanäni are mentioned in place of the
khandhä (§ 22). However, it is entirely out of place when the käya-,
vacï-, and manokammam are sometimes abruptly replaced by
käyavinfiatti and vadvinfiatti (§ 82-84). These belong to the
Rüpakanda, insofar as they have not in fact been taken over from
another school. Some of these extraneous features are conditioned
by the mätrkä, for example, the distinction between cittam and
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cetasikä dhammä. The Dhammasangani generally uses the term
arüpino dhammä. The mätrkä forms the base for the discussion of
the groups oiäsavä, sannojanä, ganthä, oghâ, yoga, riïvaranâ and
parämäsä (§ 36-76). The author of the commentary had little or
nothing to say about most of these groups, but was obliged to dis-
cuss them as traditional canonical material.66 The influence of
other doctrines also makes itself felt, for example in the distinction
between dassanena pahätabbä and bhävanäya pahätabbä
dhammä (§ 8 and 105), which has no foundation in the Pali
Abhidharma. Characteristic is the artificial manner in which the
three sannojanâni are incorporated into the normal scheme of the
akusalâ dhammâ ,67

So much for the first commentary. With the second, the most
significant feature is that instead of the khandhä, the mental
processes (cittuppädä) discussed in the Cittakanda here constitute
the basic concepts to which the mätrkä is applied. This takes the
form of the kämävacarä cittuppädä being treated down to the last
detail together with all their variations as given in the Cittakanda.
The only exception to this is the treatment of the rüpävacarä and
lokuttarä cittuppädä, which confines itself to discussing the 4 and
5jhänäni. Besides the cittuppädä, which constitute the core of the
description, rïipam and nibbänam are mentioned whenever all the
elements are enumerated. The cittuppädä extend into all three
spheres and are, moreover, as maggä, transmundane (lokuttarä)
and not included in the spheres (apariyäpannä). Besides the 4
maggä, the 4 sämannaphaläni, and the nibbänam are also trans-
mundane and not included in the spheres.

The karma and the maturation of the karma are not discussed
separately here since they have already been treated with the cit-
tuppädä, in accordance with the Cittakanda. Accordingly, the
kusala-y akusala-, and avyäkatamüläni also retreat into the back-
ground. They are, it is true, enumerated as kusalahetü under the
hetû (§ 23), but with the individual processes of cognition they
only appear beside those elements which in the Cittakanda deter-
mine the moral character of these cognitional processes, and are of
far less importance than them. And in the discussion of the dassa-
nena and bhävanäya pahätabbä dhammä they are only men-
tioned beside the corresponding elements from the Cittakanda,
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ditthigatâni etc. (§ 8-9 and 105-108). In any case, their status here
is completely different to that in the first commentary.

Alien influences also make themselves felt here, mostly due to
the mâtrkâ. For example, when the question is asked according to
the mätrkä of which dhammä are cittam and which are cetasikâ (§
78-87), suddenly the cittuppâdâ are replaced by the khandhä. And
in the middle of all this (§ 82), a long series of material elements
taken from the Rüpakanda is enumerated. It is furthermore signifi-
cant that käya- and vacwinnatti reappear here as well.

In conclusion, I should like to add a few words about the rela-
tionship between the two commentaries. The second commentary,
as we have seen, presupposes a connection with the Cittakanda.
The first commentary, on the other hand, represents the pure
Dhammasangani tradition, which was retained beside it. It is there-
fore valuable in that it represents a line of transmission of its own,
preserving many interesting doctrines which would otherwise
have been lost.

7. Kathävatfhu

In the case of the Dhammasangani, it was necessary to go into
detail. With the next work, the Kathâvatthu, however, where the
individual works will only be characterized and their significance
for the development of the doctrine pointed out, we can be brief. As
is well known, the Kathâvatthu contains a treatment of dissenting
doctrines. As L. de La Vallée Poussin has shown,68 its oldest parts
display points of contact with the Vijnänakäya of the Sarvästivädin
and probably go back to the 3rd century B.C. The date of its later
parts is uncertain and would have to be determined individually in
each case. A work of this kind was particularly prone to being added
to and extended whenever new controversies arose. Since additions
of this kind did not change the character and structure of the work
as a whole, they were possible even after the redaction of the
Abhidharmapitaka.69 A close examination should be made of the
attribution of the controversial doctrines to the various schools.
The commentary in which it is contained dates from a late period.
It is also hard to believe that the transmission regarding the origi-
nal opponents of the polemic was preserved over the centuries out
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of antiquarian interest. It is perfectly conceivable, indeed perhaps
even likely, that the individual polemics were later related to con-
temporary schools. This still needs to be clarified.

8. Patisambhidämagga

We now come to the Patisambhidämagga, the last work of the
Abhidharma to be included in the canon, albeit only in the
Khuddakanikäya. In its transmitted form, the work consists of 3
parts, each with 10 sections. However, this apparently even struc-
ture is merely the work of the redactors, who arbitrarily contrived
sections and parts out of disparate material. In reality, this work is
a loose sequence of longer and shorter texts which deal with very
different doctrinal concepts.

In most cases, a sütra is first presented and then explained.
Thus, for example, at the beginning of the second part, the
Yuganaddhasutta70 of the Anguttaranikäya is quoted in its entirety
and then explained. The explanation is generally conducted in the
typical manner of the Abhidharma by means of distinguishing
between and discussing numerous variants. Sometimes the sütra
merely provides as it were the key word which then forms the basis
for further discussion. Thus, in II, 10 (p. 436ff.), the Sunnata-
lokasutta71 of the Samyuttanikâya is cited, in which the Buddha
speaks of the voidness of the world following a question from
Änanda. Following this, 25 kinds of voidness are enumerated and
discussed. Frequently it is merely single sentences from the sütras
which serve as a point of departure for the discussion. Thus, in II, 9
(p. 425ff.), the 5 balâni are introduced in the form of a sütra.72 This
provides the starting point for distinguishing between and then
discussing 68 balâni. Sometimes the subject is given by the author
of the text himself, as for example, in II, 8 (p. 423f.), where all the
lokuttarâ dhammâ are enumerated without any reference to a
sütra being given. The only exception here is the first section of the
first part, which bears the name Nänakathä. It is in any case excep-
tional by virtue of its size, since it constitutes more than a quarter
of the total work. It is based on a mâtrkâ which enumerates the 73
kinds of knowledge (nänam), which are then commented on. It is
thus a short work in its own right after the fashion of the
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Puggalapannatti.73 This work differs from the Nänavibhanga74 in
that its mâtrkâ already consists of a simple list, whereas the Näna-
vibhanga mätrkä is artificially structured on a numerical order,
using a large number of different attributes. The commentary con-
forms to the usual pattern of the Patisambhidämagga.

As we have already said, the method of commenting in the
Patisambhidâmagga consists as a rule in distinguishing between
and discussing all the possible variants of the individual doctrinal
concepts treated. However, in some cases, this format is extended:
the questions keri atthena? kati lakkhanâni? are asked as well as
kati äkärehi? Sometimes these questions are placed at the head of
a section and the subject of the section dealt with accordingly.
Thus, at the beginning of the Iddhikathâ (III, 2), for example, it
says: kä iddhi? kati iddhiyo? iddhiyä kati bhümiyo, katipädä, kati
padâni, kati müläni? The Ditthikathâ (I, 2) is introduced with the
following questions: kâ ditthi? kati ditthitthânâni? kati ditthi-
pariyutthânâni? kati ditthiyo? kati ditthâbhinivesâ? katamo
düthitthânasamugghâto?

One could see this procedure as a striving towards greater
objectivity and a more systematic approach and consequently rep-
resenting a step forward compared to the older Abhidharma. The
Patisambhidâmagga also differs in other respects from the latter, to
its advantage. Several "excrescences" of the "method" which are so
unpleasantly obtrusive in the old Abhidharma are missing here:
the excessively extended mâtrkâh, the mechanical application of
attribute mätrkäh, appropriate or inappropriate by turn, the end-
less stringing together of all the different combinations of ele-
ments which hardly say anything about the nature of things, and so
forth.

However, these positive features are counterposed by strongly
negative characteristics. The systematic structure as such is purely
superficial. Under the surface an often alarming void predomi-
nates. Pointless explanations of words are strung together end-
lessly. Thus, with the explanation of the word lokuttarâ (p. 423,
5ff.), it says: lokam tarantîti lokuttarâ, lokam uttarantïti lokut-
tarâ, lokato uttarantïti lokuttarâ, lokamhâ uttarantïti lokuttarâ,
lokam atikkamantïti lokuttarâ. In this fashion there follow 66
explanations of this one word. This is not an isolated case. The vari-
ants distinguished between are mostly meaningless. It is sufficient
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to look at the list of 68 vimokkhâ (p. 273f.), where everything pos-
sible is interpreted as virnokkho and attached to the canonical
vimokkhâ—it is those sections which follow the old sütras that
still make the best impression here.

In addition, the attempts at treating larger complexes of prob-
lems systematically, signs of which we have already seen in the
Dhammasangani in particular, were not continued here. There is
nothing that goes beyond the pedantic treatment of the individual
doctrinal concepts. Isolated attempts at treating certain problems
independently such as the Kammakathâ (I, 7) or the Abhisamaya-
kathâ (III, 3) do not amount to much. One has the feeling that here
the Abhidharma is silting up and dessicating.

Nonetheless, is this not a rather overhasty judgment? Is it
possible to come to any clear conclusion at all, in view of the fact
that the transmission is more than inadequate and even failed for a
long period?

[9, Vimuttimagga and Visuddhimagga]

In order to answer this question it would be best to look at the later
period, which produced a wealth of commentaries and for which
the name of Buddhaghosa may stand. This period created one great
work, which attempts to fuse the traditional doctrine into a unified
whole and which has come down to us in Upatissa's Vimuttimagga
and Buddhaghosa's Visuddhimagga. Since this work provides a
good picture of how the old canonical doctrine lived on in later
times, I shall use it as a base for the present investigation.75

The work has the following structure. It consists of three parts
which treat sïlam, samädhi, and pannâ respectively as follows:76

1.
2.
3.

silam
samädhi
pannä

eh. I-II
eh. III-XIII
eh. XIV-XXIH

- p . 3-67
- p .68-368
= p.369-612

Of these, the second part, a description of the path of meditation, is
the most extensive. It is based on the path of meditation in the
Dhammasangani. This is particularly evident from the position of
the kasinäni or the role of the jhänäni,77 which is clearly revealed
in formulations such as pathamam jhänam adhigatam hoti
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pathavïkasinam. It is not surprising that in the attempt to create
the most comprehensive compilation of the doctrine possible, it
was this path of meditation that was used. As we have seen, it is the
only case in the old Abhidharma where a part of the doctrine has
been systematically developed into a larger, coherent whole.

This path of meditation is here extended into a path of libera-
tion. This has been achieved by premising a section representing
the preparatory moral behavior and also adding a further section
treating of the cognition attained through meditation. What is
more, the path of meditation itself has been altered in some
respects. This is understandable; between the path of meditation of
the Dhammasangani and that of Buddhaghosa's Visuddhimagga
lies a considerable number of centuries. We shall now proceed to
examine these additions and changes and see how they compare
with the old Abhidharma, whether they are only based on known
works or whether we can infer a derivation from works that have
been lost but which would perhaps alter our picture and opinion of
the old Abhidharma.

I shall begin with the second section. It is the most instructive
of the three sections because things are clearest there. Like the
other two sections, it begins with a number of questions, the
answers to which constitute the description. These are: ko
samâdhi? keny atthena samädhi? käny assa lakkhanarasapac-
cupatthänapadaühänäni? katividho samâdhi? ko cy assa sankile-
so? kirn vodänam? katham bhävetabbo? samädhibhävanäya ko
änisamso? This method of treating a subject is the same as was
developed at the time of the Patisambhidâmagga. The way in which
the explanations are given—by enumerating the many variants
and their subsequent elucidation—also corresponds to the style of
the latter work. This formalistic method naturally had its disadvan-
tages. Each question and each variant given had to be commented
on, even if there was nothing or very little to say about it. This led
to an accumulation of unessential and insignificant material. If we
disregard all this, it is in particular the answers to two questions
which bring up important aspects: the question katham
bhâvetabbo (Ch. Ill, 27-XI, 199 = p. 72-311) and the question
samädhibhävanäya ko änisamso? (Ch. XI, 120—XIII, 129 = p.
311-368). The answer to the first question leads to the discussion
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of the levels of meditation and the answer to the second to the dis-
cussion of the miraculous powers attained through meditation.

The levels of meditation are described in the following man-
ner. First the preparation for the meditation exercises is briefly dis-
cussed. This is followed by a description of the exercises
themselves. They are classified according to the objects that the
meditation focuses on (kammatthänäni). 40 kinds of meditation
are distinguished, namely,

10 kasinâ ch. IV,21-V,42 = p. 99-144
10 asubhä ch. VI,l-94 = p. 145-161
10 anussatiyo ch. VH,1-VIII,251 = p. 162-243
4 brahmavihärä ch. IX, 1-124 = p. 244-270
4 äruppä ch. X,l-66 = p. 271-284
1 ähäre patikkülasannä ch. XI, 1-26 = p. 285-290
1 catudhâtuvavatthânam ch. XI,27-117 = p. 290-311

If we compare this list of levels of meditation with the path of med-
itation in the Dhammasangani, there are considerable differences.
The abhibhäyatanäni, vimokkhä, and lokuttarajhânâni have been
omitted. On the other hand, the anussatiyo, ähäre patikküla-
sannä, and the catudhâtuvavatthânam have been added. There are
also individual differences in detail. In place of the well-reasoned
number of eight kasinäni in the Dhammasangani the number of
ten has been reestablished here. What led to these changes remains
to be seen. In any case, they were not always felicitous. This is evi-
dent in the undecided placing of the ähäre patikkülasannä and the
catudhätuvavatthänam, either before or after the äruppä ™
However, it was the duplication with the äruppä, which had arisen
due to the restoration of the ten instead of eight kasinâ ni, that
caused especial problems. Attempts were made to deal with these
either by omitting the first two äruppä or by reinterpreting the last
two kasinäni as älokakasinarn and paricchinnäkäsakasinam.
However this might be, we can in any case say that the author of
this new work, whether it was Upatissa or one of his predecessors,
was working with old, familiar material, apart from the
catudhätuvavatthänam. And there is nothing to indicate that he
used any works of the old Abhidharma other than those which we
know of and are extant.
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There is little to say about the miraculous powers attained
through meditation and the section dealing with them is corre-
spondingly short. It is based on a list of the 5 abhinnä, iddhivi-
dham, dibhasotam, cetopariyanänam, pubbeniväsänussati, and
dibbacakkhu or cutûpapâtanânam.79 The discussion bases itself on
old sütra texts. Furthermore, in the case of the iddividham, the
description from the Iddhikathâ of the Patisambhidämagga has
largely been used (Ch. Ill, 2 = p. 467-477). Thus there is also noth-
ing here that would indicate knowledge of lost works of the old
Abhidharma.

One would imagine that otherwise unknown material would
be most likely to occur in the third part of the work, which deals
with the pannâ, that is, the cognition attained through meditation
(Ch. XIV-XXIII = p. 369-612), since this section demanded new
material, there being no model for this in the path of meditation of
the Dhammasangani. However, this expectation is delusive.

Let us first examine the structure of this part of the work.
Again, it begins with a series of questions. However, the only thing
of importance here is the answer to just one of these questions,
namely, katham pannä bhâvetabbâ, which takes up almost the
whole of this section. This entire section is in turn divided into two
parts. The first of these (Ch. XIV-XVII = p. 375-502) treats the
khandhâ, äyatanäni, dhâtuyo, indriyäni, saccâni, and the patic-
casamuppâdo; the second (Ch. XVIII-XXII = p. 503-600) discusses
a series of cognitional processes, which Buddhaghosa calls visud-
dhiyo.80

This structure is odd, and one wonders what the reason for it
was. I believe this can be answered in the following way. In the
Dhammasangani, the path of meditation ends with the
lokuttarajhânâni, which lead to the liberating cognition and with
this to liberation itself, and which therefore form the natural con-
clusion to the path of meditation. These lokuttarajhânâni are
omitted here and replaced by the pannä. Buddhaghosa expressly
attests that the pannâ is substituted for the lokuttaro samädhi,
and he adds by way of an explanation pannäya hi bhâvitâya so
bhâvito hoti (Ch. Ill, 27). I believe the reason why the lokuttara-
jhânâni were replaced by the pannâ can be found in the following.

The work present in the form of the Vimuttimagga and the
Visuddhimagga demonstrates visibly the effort to give the most
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comprehensive account possible of the whole of the traditional
doctrine. However, this was far more than could be accommodated
within the frame of the traditional path of meditation of the
Dhammasangani. To solve this problem, all the rest of the doctrinal
material that was to be stated was presented as a cognition attained
through meditation. For this purpose, the lokuttarajhânâni were
replaced by the section on the pafïnâ. All the important basic doc-
trinal concepts are treated in this section, from the khandhâ to the
paticcasamuppädo, that is, the subjects which in the other systems
constitute the doctrine of the principles. However, this alone was
not enough. Something was needed that could serve as the conclu-
sion of the path of meditation and could fittingly represent the
lokuttarajhânâni.

It was the Patisambhidämagga which provided the appropri-
ate material. As we have already seen, this work begins with the
Nänakathä, a short text which was originally a work in its own
right and in which the numerous kinds of cognition are enumer-
ated and discussed. As is the case with most enumerations of this
kind, it also incorporates a number of small, preexisting groups.
Thus, at the beginning of the whole enumeration, we find the fol-
lowing series:

1. sutamaye nänam
2. sïlamaye nänam
3. samädhibhävanämaye nänam
4. dhammatthitinänam
5. sammasane nänam
6. udayabbayänupassane nänam
7. (bhangänupassane pannä) vipassane nänam
8. (bhayatupatthäne pannä) ädlnave nänam
9. (muncitukamyatäpatisankhäsantitthanä pannä)

sankhärupekkhäsu nänam
10. gotrabhunänam
11. magge nänam
12. phale nänam
13. vimuttinänam
14. paccavekkhane nänam

This is a coherent, consistently constructed series of cognitions
which lead from the preparation for meditation via meditation
itself to the highest level of the arhan and thus to liberation. This
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offered itself as suitable material for forming an appropriate con-
clusion to the path of meditation in the Vimuttimagga and the
Visuddhimagga. This is in fact what happened. The authors took
from this series what seemed useful for their purposes, recast it
where necessary and incorporated it into their texts.81 And so this
not only provided the section on the pannä with a suitable conclu-
sion, but also neatly rounded off the work as a whole.

However, all this indicates that this part of the work is also
based on familiar older material and that it does not presuppose
the existence of older Abhidharma works that are otherwise
unknown. The section dealing with the basic concepts only sum-
marizes what the old Abhidharma had to say about them, and the
second section is based, as we have seen, on the Patisambhidâ-
magga. Thus, we are confirmed in our conclusion that the old Pali
Abhidharma, after a few modest attempts at elaborating and devel-
oping the doctrine such as are to be found in the Dhammasangani,
ossified into a barren formalism.

In conclusion, I would like to say a few words about the work
represented by the Vimuttimagga and the Visuddhimagga. As we
have seen, this work essentially belongs to the tradition of the old
Abhidharma. Formally and in terms of its explanations, it is most
closely related to the Patisambhidämagga. In this, it represents the
most comprehensive collection of the transmitted material and
one could thus see it as a conclusion and an attempt at the develop-
ment of a system. However, with regard to the latter, the weak-
nesses of this work also become evident. There is no underlying
structure, as one would expect with the formation of a system. The
path of meditation forms the sole framework. We have already seen
in the case of the Dhammasangani path of meditation how the
attempt was made by transforming the type of meditation trans-
mitted in the canon by altering the status of the jhânâni and intro-
ducing the lokuttarajhânâni to establish uniformity and inner
coherence. Here, by contrast, we find the material has been merely
collected and loosely strung together, which virtually amounts to a
step backwards when compared to the latter work. This can hardly
be described as a proper system as such. Only a few of the Buddhist
schools created systems that were of equal rank to those of the
philosophical schools. And the Pali school was not among their
number.
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However, that does not imply that this work does not contain
material which is both new and interesting, particularly in the case
of the later version, the Visuddhimagga. But it is a new spirit and a
different focus of interest which is expressed in this new material. I
refer to the wealth of examples and similes with which the basic
material is explained and to the wide-ranging practical instruc-
tions and advice given to the aspiring disciple.82 What is particu-
larly interesting is the way in which the attempt is made to explain
and account for the progressive stages on the path of meditation in
psychological terms. However, as I have said, this is the expression
of a new spirit and a different age. And that goes beyond the limits
of this study.





IV

The Säriputräbhidharma

The Sariputrabhidharma, which was translated into Chinese
between A.D. 407 and 414 by the Buddhist monks Dharmayasas and
Dharmagupta,1 is in all probability the Abhidharma of the
Dharmaguptaka school.2 According to indications in the Sseu fen
liu, the Vinaya of the Dharmaguptaka, its Abhidharma consisted of
the following 5 parts:31: Saprasnaka, 2. Aprasnaka, 3. Samgraha, 4.
Samprayoga, and 5. Prasthäna.4 This corresponds to the structure
of the work in question, and A. Bareau has demonstrated exhaus-
tively that the doctrines it contains correspond most closely to
those ascribed to the Dharmaguptaka by the doxographers.

The contents of the work are as follows:

1.

l.the 12 äyatanäni

2. the 18 dhätavah

3. the 5skandhäh

4. the 4 äryasatyäni

5. the 22 indriyàni

6. the 7 bodhyangäni

7. the 3 akusalatnüläni

Saprasnaka

(a)5

(b)
(a)
(b)
(a)
(b)
(a)
(b)
(a)
(b)
(a)
(b)
(a)
(b)

p. 525c5-526cll
p.526cll-534b3
p.534b9-535al8
p. 535al9-542c28
p. 534a5-545c8
p. 545c8-552c7
p. 552cl3-554c3
p. 554c4-560a2
p. 560a8-561al2
p.561al3-568al9
p. 568a25-568b28
p. 568b29-570a28
p. 570bl-570b27
p. 570b27-571al4

97
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8. the 3 kusalamülani

9. the 4 mahäbhütäni

10. the upâsakah
a) its 5 samvaräh

(a)
(b)
(a)
(b)

(a)
(b)

p. 571al6-571bl8
p. 571bl8-572cl5
p.572cl7-573al8
p.573al9-573c8
p. 573clO-
p. 574a7-574c24
p. 574c25-575bl

2. Aprasnaka

1. dhätuh
2. karma
3. pudgalah
A.jnânam
5. the praütyasamutpädah
6. the 4 smrtyupasthänäni
7. the 4 samyakprahänäni
8. the 4 rddhipädäh
9. the 4 dhyänäni
10. märgah
11. akusalä dharmäh

p.575b7-579b23
p. 579b25-584c9
p. 584cl5-589c2
p.589c8-606al2
p.606al8-612b20
p. 612b26-616c7
p. 616c9-617a20
p. 617a22-619cl8
p. 619c24-624c24
p. 625a5-646al
p. 646a7-661a9

3. San^raha

a) Enumeration and explanation of
the elements to be discussed

b) in which skandhah, dhätavah, and
äyatanäni these elements are contained

p.661al5-666a5

p. 666a6-671b22

4. Samprayoga

a) Enumeration and explanation of the
mental elements to be discussed

b) in which skandhah, dhätavah, and
äyatanäni these elements are contained

p. 671c5-673c21

p. 674a5-679al8

5. Prasthâna

1. the 10 pratyayah
2. the hetavah
3. nâmarùpam
4. the 10 samyojanäni

679b5-687bl7
p. 687bl9-689al8
p. 689a20-690a29
p.690b2-694bl0
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5. the käya-, väk-, and manascaritam p. 694bl2-694cl 1
6. sparsah p. 694cl3-697bl6
7. cittam p. 697bl8-700al 1
8. the 10 akusaläh karmapathäh p. 700al3-700c7
9. the 10 kusaläh karmapathäh p. 700c9-701a29

10. samädhih p. 701b6-719a21

Before we go on to examine the composition and structure of
this work, we shall briefly review what our investigation of the
other works of the Abhidharma, especially that of the Pali
Abhidharma, has established.

First we established the existence of an ancient core, consist-
ing of mätrkäh with commentaries, in the Vibhanga, the
Dhätukathä, and in the older parts of the Dhammasarigani.
However, here we were forced to conclude that the mätrkäh had
been subjected to various changes during the course of time and
that the commentaries reflect a late stage of development from the
time when the texts had undergone their final redaction. It is fur-
thermore characteristic for the Dhätukathä that the concepts of
the mätrkä are discussed according to sangaho and sampayogo.

Next to these ancient mätrkäh are those which enumerate
and explain countless variations of a particular subject and which I
shall therefore refer to as singlz-mätrkäh. When they attain a cer-
tain length, they appear as a work in their own right, an example
being the Puggalapannatti. If they were too short to form a work in
their own right, the redactors of the Abhidharma added them to
other works, such as the Nänavibhahga to the Vibhanga, and the
Nänakathä, which was added to the Patisambhidämagga. These
single-mätrkäh are as a rule meager in content and have no signif-
icance for the development of the doctrine. The question of their
age is also doubtful, since they could be compiled easily at any
time, whereby the material borrowed for this purpose resulted in a
wealth of different connections.

Works in which subjects of any kind are discussed in broad
detail on the basis of a certain framework of questions, such as the
Yamaka and Patthäna, represent a special case of their own. They
unite a minimum of content with an excessively broad presenta-
tion, from which the small amount of valuable material they con-
tain must be extracted.

A special position is also occupied by the examination of devi-
ating doctrinal opinions. This is only present to a limited extent in
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the Sarvästiväda, namely, in the Vijnänakäya. This discussion was
continued in the Pâli Abhidharma, where it has been preserved in
the form of the Kathävatthu.

The first steps towards the development of the traditional doc-
trine are particularly significant in that they represent an attempt
to think through and further extend individual themes of the doc-
trine. Here the presentation is partially given by means of a
mätrkä, as in the Rüpakanda of the Dhammasangani, and partially
in free form, as in the Cittakanda. These developments occur rela-
tively late6 and have only been preserved to the extent that the
redactors of the Abhidharma incorporated them into the tradi-
tional works of the Abhidharma. Moreover, the doctrines they con-
tain were also used in the final redaction of the commentaries on
the old mätrkäh.

Considering things from this point of view, the question arises
of where the Säriputräbhidharma fits into the picture.

As far as its original core is concerned, the predominant con-
nections with the Vibhanga were demonstrated a long time ago.7 In
fact, the situation is as follows.

As I have shown earlier on in this investigation,8 the mätrkä in
the Vibhanga consists of three parts, the first containing a list of
general basic concepts; the second a list of doctrinal concepts con-
cerning the path of liberation; while the third forms the Ksudravas-
tuka. Furthermore, we established that the first two parts also form
the basis for the Dhätukathä.

The first part of the Säriputräbhidharma, the Saprasnaka,
begins with the discussion of the following concepts:

1. 12 äyatanäni
2. 18 dhätavah
3. Sskandhäh
4. 4 äryasatyäni
5. 22 indriyäni

This corresponds to the first part of the Vibhanga mätrkä, with
only the pratityasamutpädah missing. This is to be found in the
second part of the Säriputräbhidharma, the Aprasnaka, in fifth
place. It is followed by:

6. 4 smrtyupasthänäni
7. 4 samyakprahänäni
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8. 4 rddhipädäh
9. 4 dhyänäni

(10. mârgah)

This is the beginning of the second part of the Vibhanga mätrkä.
Thus, a major part of the first two sections of this mätrkä is to be
found in the same order in the Sariputrabhidharma. Moreover, if
we consider that these two sections (as we have already seen) serve
as a basis for the discussion of the sangaho and sampayogo in the
Dhâtukathâ, then we may also see a correspondence in the follow-
ing two sections of the Sariputrabhidharma, the Samgraha and the
Samprayoga.

It would thus appear that large sections of the Sariputrabhi-
dharma are based on an ancient inherited body of material which is
common to both works, despite the fact that much has been
changed and expanded. However, we have encountered changes of
this kind in the Abhidharma of the other schools as well and they
may be considered as natural during the course of such a long sep-
arate development.

If we now look briefly at these changes, we find that the first
part of the old mätrkä in the Saprasnaka, which consists of five
members, has been extended by the addition of five further mem-
bers. This is in itself unremarkable. Additions were bound to be
made over the course of time, especially in the case of an
Abhidharma which consisted of one single work and where any
new ideas had thus to be inserted into this work and arranged to
suit the transmitted body of material.

The first four members in the next section, the Aprasnaka,
which are placed in front of the second part of the old mätrkä, are
remarkable. However, this circumstance can be explained if we
consider the nature of these members. They consist of single-
mätrkäh, that is, they are small, independent works which did not
need to be joined to others of the same kind but could be inserted
as required into existing works. The fact that they were not
counted as belonging to the first section and that the division was
made before them may have been due to a wish (so rightly empha-
sized by A. Bareau) to produce sections of roughly similar length.
Incidentally, the two final members of the Aprasnaka also display
the characteristic features of single-mätrkäh.
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If we now turn to the body of old material again, we see that
the first part of the old mätrkä in the Saprasnaka has been pre-
served virtually unchanged. The fact that it starts with the
äyatanäni instead of the skandhäh is not significant.9 It is only
strange that the 7 sambodhyangäni have been taken from the sec-
ond part of the old mätrkä and added to the first part as its sixth
member.

It is striking that in the Aprasnaka it is only the beginning of
the second part of the old mätrkä that has been preserved.
However, this is not wholly incomprehensible. Early oral transmis-
sion had tended to preserve the beginnings of texts rather more
reliably than the rest. In the case of an early text which had lost its
relevance in the course of time, it was not unnatural that the end
should eventually disappear completely. If we take the incorpora-
tion of the sambodhyangäni in the first section into account, it is
in fact only three members that are missing here. The last member,
the märgah, has been reworked in the form of a single-mätrkä.
This led to the addition of a similarly composed passage on the
akusalä dharmäh.

There remains one important question: why have the two
parts of the old mätrkä been separated in the Säriputräbhidharma
and contrasted as Saprasnaka and Aprasnaka? The answer to this
question lies in the different treatment of the two parts in the two
different sections. In the Saprasnaka, the individual members of
the mätrkä are first of all explained briefly and then discussed
according to an dXtnhute-mätrkä. In the Aprasnaka there is no
question of this; the discussion of the individual members is lim-
ited to a detailed explanation with the aid of sütra passages. The
former treatment is also to be found in the Vibhanga. Besides the
discussion of the individual members of the mätrkä in the form of
the Suttantabhâjanîya and the Abhidhammabhajanïya, there is the
Panhäpucchaka in third place, where the discussion is pursued
with the aid of an dX\x\h\xte-mätrkä. The name Panhäpucchaka can
be explained in that this is done in the form of question and
answer.10 This is the same procedure as in the Saprasnaka and this
name can therefore be explained in the same way. By contrast, the
Aprasnaka explains the members of the mätrkä in the same way as
the Suttantabhâjanîya and its separation from the Saprasnaka is
thus understandable and justified.
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The following picture has thus emerged: the first two parts of
the Säriputräbhidharma are based on the first two parts of the
Vibhanga mätrkä. The changes and additions are of the sort which
typically occurred in the Abhidharma over the course of time and
they do not alter the nature of the text. The Säriputräbhidharma
differs from the Vibhanga and the Dharmaskandha, the corre-
sponding texts in the Abhidharma of the Pali school and the
Sarvästivädin, in that its first part is only treated in the style of the
Panhäpucchaka, and the second in the style of the
SuttantabhäjanTya, which corresponds to the method of the
Dharmaskandha.

Since the first two parts of the mätrkä of the Vibhanga form
the basis for the discussion of sangaho and sampayogo, as the
Dhätukathä shows, here, where in contrast to the Vibhanga and the
Dharmaskandha there is no third part between them, the
Samgraha and Samprayoga follow on immediately. Both display
the usual changes we have encountered above all in the Dhätukäya.

In the case of the Samgraha, it is the mätrkä providing its
basis which has been changed. Only the first part of the Vibhanga
mätrkä, i.e. the mätrkä of the Saprasnaka has been used. This has,
however, been expanded in a variety of ways. First of all, the various
elements connected and not connected to the Four Noble Truths
are discussed (p. 661a20-bl). There then follows the mätrkä of the
Saprasnaka itself, in the same expanded form as in the
Säriputräbhidharma with all ten members (p .661bl-c l l ) . Finally,
the attribute-/7?<?/rM of the Saprasnaka is added on (p.661cllf.).n

The discussion of includedness confines itself to asking in how
many skandhäh, dhätavah, and äyatanäni the elements of the
mätrkä are contained or not contained. The fact that further ques-
tions were intended is evident from the introduction to this section
(p. 661al5-19). However, this was not carried out.

The section on the Samprayoga displays more fundamental
changes. The old mätrkä has been wholly abandoned and replaced
by a long list of mental elements, and the question dealt with here
is with which elements the elements of this list can be connected.
At a first glance, this would seem to represent a complete break
with tradition. However, this is not an isolated occurrence. We
have already encountered something very similar in the Dhätukäya
of the Sarvästivädin.12 In that work, the old mätrkä was also
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replaced by a list of mental factors and not only the Samprayoga,
but also the Samgraha referred to this list. Nevertheless, there is
naturally no question of a direct relation of dependence. Both the
lists, that of the Säriputräbhidharma and that of the Dhâtukâya,
are completely different. It is rather a case of the same develop-
mental tendency being at work in both cases. At a certain period,
interest was directed towards the nature of the mental elements.
Attempts were made to comprehend these elements in all their
diversity by analyzing their constituent parts. This resulted in vari-
ous lists of mental elements, which naturally differed from school
to school. A further question was asked as to which of these mental
elements could be connected with the various mental processes. It
seemed logical to answer this question within the frame of the old
Samprayoga. This is in fact what happened with the Sarvästivädin
and in the Säriputräbhidharma. However, it was also possible to
choose another form for this. An example of this is is to be found in
the Cittakanda in the Dhammasangani of the Pali school, which is
ultimately based on the same question.

As far as the list of mental elements in itself is concerned, we
shall return to it later. The Samprayoga itself is given relatively
brief treatment. It is merely asked with which elements the indi-
vidual members of the list seem to be connected (p. 677a26-
679al8). However, here too the introduction indicates (p. 671c5-
13) that a more detailed treatment was planned but not carried out.

With this, we have discussed the core of old transmitted mate-
rial in the first four parts of the Säriputräbhidharma. We have seen
that these parts all have their basis in old, transmitted material,
even though much has been changed and extended. But what is the
situation with the Prasthäna, the fifth part?

In the case of this part, too, it was shown at an early date that
the beginning, which deals with the various kinds of conditions,
displays points of contact with the Patthäna of the Pali
Abhidharma.13 The question here is whether these are merely
superficial similarities or whether the two works derive from a
common source. To assume a common source would seem prob-
lematic, since this part of the Säriputräbhidharma is merely a
short text of a few pages, as opposed to the Pali Abhidharma, where
we find an extensive work of several volumes. However, on closer
examination these reservations disappear. First, we have seen other
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cases in the Samgraha and Samprayoga where texts which were
given broad treatment in other schools have only a rudimentary
form in the Sariputrabhidharma. In addition, the Patthâna repre-
sents a special case. It is the Pali school work in which the
"method" that was so popular in this school found its most intem-
perate expression, in that an intrinsically simple formulation of a
question is applied to innumerable individual cases, to which all
possible variants are then added, so that the whole swells to mas-
sive size.14 Nevertheless, this is all based on a relatively simple core.
Naturally, it is only this core that could possibly be derived from
the old transmitted material.

What does this core look like in both cases? Both begin with
an enumeration of the various conditions, which are then subse-
quently explained. In the Sariputrabhidharma there are 10 condi-
tions (p. 679b6-680bl3) and in the Patthâna 24 (p. 3,1-11,22).

In the Sariputrabhidharma this is followed by a discussion of
the relationship of the various conditions to each other in the fol-
lowing manner. It is possible, for example, for something to be
simultaneously hetupratyayah and anantarapratyayah. It is possi-
ble that something is hetupratyayah but not anantarapratyayah.
Furthermore, it is possible that something is not hetupratyayah
but anantarapratyayah. Finally, it is possible that something is
neither hetupratyayah nor anantarapratyayah. This relationship
of each condition to all the other conditions is demonstrated (p.
680bl3-687a27). This is followed by a brief discussion of good, evil
and indeterminate elements and of how they can arise from each
other individually or in various combinations (p. 687a28-bl7).

The presentation in the Patthâna on the other hand is as fol-
lows. Here the possibility of good, evil, or indeterminate elements
arising individually or in various combinations with one another is
discussed. However, the causal relation is taken into account right
from the beginning, with all 24 conditions considered. In addition,
all the possible different combinations are considered, that one
causal relation exists and a second one at the same time, that nei-
ther the one nor the other exists, that the first exists but not the
second, that the first does not exist but the second does, i.e. siyä...
dhammo uppajjeya hetupaccayâ ârammanapaccayâ, na hetupac-
cayä na ârammanapaccayâ, hetupaccayâ na ârammanapaccayâ,
na hetupaccayâ ârammanapaccayâ. Finally, the same possibilities
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are considered with an arbitrary number of conditions. All of this is
presented in the form of questions (p. 11,23-19,18). Then the
answers are given at length (p. 20,l-63,21).15

A comparison of these two versions demonstrates very clearly
how the transmission alternates between exaggerated breadth and
extreme abbreviation, a state of affairs which is very typical for the
early Abhidharma. A common source is contained in the enumera-
tion of the conditions. The tendency towards exaggerated breadth
of treatment shows itself particularly in the Patthäna, especially in
the juxtaposition of variants such as anantara- and samanantara-
paccayo, nissaya- and upanissayapaccayo, and in the linking of
contrasting pairs such as purejäta- and pacchäjätapaccayo, sam-
payutta-, and vippayuttapaccayo and so forth. In the discussion of
the effect of the individual conditions, the various possibilities are
listed on both sides of how good, evil, and indeterminate elements
arise either individually or in combination with one another.
However, in the Säriputräbhidharma this is only mentioned very
briefly near the end of the work. What is most striking is that it is
not said which kind of conditions are effective. This is, however,
imperative. Otherwise this does not fit into a section which is sup-
posed to deal with the various conditions. Thus, the transmission
is distorted here. On the other hand, the relation of the individual
conditions to one another is discussed in great detail in the Säripu-
träbhidharma, in almost more detail than in the Patthäna, where it
is eclipsed by the rest of the presentation. In the latter work, how-
ever, the discussion of this relation is expanded to include groups
of conditions as well. And this is missing in the Säriputräbhi-
dharma. However, I feel inclined to assume that this is a case of
excessive proliferation in the Patthäna.

To sum all of this up: there is an abundance of differences and
it is these differences which initially determine the general impres-
sion. However, closer examination forces us to conclude that these
differences—where they are not due to the transmission—merely
concern the exposition. The material treated and the underlying
ideas are the same in both works. It can therefore be assumed that
in this respect the Säriputräbhidharma and the Patthäna derive
from a common body of ancient material.

There is one more small piece of this ancient material in this
part of the Säriputräbhidharma, namely, in the next section which
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deals with the causes (hetavah). This section also begins with an
enumeration and explanation of all the causes (p. 687b21-c3 and
687c4-688b28). However, what is presented here is of precious lit-
tle significance. The first ten causes are merely imitations of the
ten conditions (pratyayâh), created simply by substituting -hetuh
for -pratyayah everywhere. What follows are virtually only the
members ofthe pratïtyasamutpâdah which are described as causes
here. Finally, the negations of these causes are presented. All in all,
this is an extremely insignificant compilation.

However, this is followed by a passage of a wholly different
character (p. 688b29-689al8). In this passage causes and classes of
causes are compiled as pairs of four and discussed. These are: ele-
ments which are a cause but which do not have a cause, elements
which have a cause but which are not a cause; elements which are a
cause and which have a cause and elements which are neither a
cause nor have a cause; then follow elements which are a cause but
are not connected to a cause, elements which are connected to a
cause but which are not a cause; elements which are a cause and
are connected to a cause, and elements which are neither a cause
nor connected to a cause. Similar pairs of four are then formed out
of past and concurrent, past and future and concurrent and future
causes.

None of this has anything to do with the beginning of this pas-
sage, with the enumeration and explanation of the causes. The con-
cepts used here are not taken from there. However, they recall
similar material in the Abhidharma of other schools. In the mätrkä
of the Dhammasangani, for instance, it says among other things:
hetü ceva dhammâ sahetukâ ca, sahetukâ ceva dhammâ na ca
hetüy hetü ceva dhammâ hetusampayuttä ca, hetusampayuttä
ceva dhammâ na ca hetü (v. nos. 23-28; p. 6,1-12). Similar pas-
sages are also to be found in the 6th chapter of the Prakarana, the
mätrkä of which displays other points of contact with the mätrkä
of the Dhammasangani as well (v. Nos. 63-66; T 1541, p. 644c4-6 =
T 1542, p. 711c7-8). Evidently the redactors of the Sariputrabhi-
dharma added a seemingly appropriate piece of old transmitted
material to the newly written passage on the causes.

However, this is the only thing from the body of old transmit-
ted material in this part of the Sariputrabhidharma. What follows
no longer has anything to do with it. Passages of very different con-
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tent follow in arbitrary order. To all appearances, these are pieces
which were available to the redactors of the Abhidharma and which
they wanted to include. It was therefore the simplest and most nat-
ural thing to add them here at the end of the work.

This concludes our discussion of the ancient transmitted
material which forms the core of the Säriputräbhidharma.
Summing up the essential points briefly, we can say that the main
part of the work is based on the same material as the Vibhanga and
the Dhätukathä of the Pali canon and as the Dharmaskandha and
the Dhätukäya of the Sarvästiväda. What has been used here are the
first two parts of the Vibhanga mâtrkâ, that is, the same parts on
which the Dhätukathä is also based. The manner of commentation
used here is strange. It is not the same in both parts, as was the case
in the Pali school and with the Sarvästiväda; here these parts have
been separated, with the first being explained in the manner of the
Panhäpucchaka in the Vibhanga and the second in the manner of
the Suttantabhäjanäya. Immediately after this follow the Sam-
graha and the Samprayoga, which correspond to the discussion
according to sangaho and sampayogo in the Dhätukathä. To this
main part of the work which forms a unit in itself is added a brief
presentation of the doctrine of causes. This has the same origin as
the ancient core of the Patthäna, the material from which this
huge work was later spun.

It is on this ancient material that the Säriputräbhidharma as a
whole is based. The manner in which its constituent parts are
linked is the reason why the Abhidharma is here constituted by a
single work. None of the material added later changed this struc-
ture in any way.

We shall now turn to those parts of the work which were
added to the ancient core. Some of these no doubt contain old
material, especially those sections based on single-mätrkäh.
Correspondences have long been pointed out between the third
section of the second part, which deals with the pudgalah, and the
Puggalapannatti of the Pali Abhidharma. Similar correspondences
exist between the fourth section, which deals mthjnänam, and the
Nänavibhanga. However, as we have already seen, correspondences
of this kind could easily result from the treatment of the same sub-
ject in $mg\e-mâtrkâh. Otherwise the school of the Säriputräbhi-
dharma seems to have had a predilection for treating subjects in
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the form of single-mätrkäh. The first two sections of the second
part, which deal with dhâtuh and karma, are also based on
mätrkäh of this type. Perhaps this method of treating dhätuh,
äyatanam, etc. was also considered in the Pâli Abhidharma.16 But
here we find the same procedure in the tenth and eleventh section
as well, in the discussion of the märgah and the akusalâ dharmâh,
and in addition to this in the tenth section of the fifth part, in the
discussion of the samädhih. Nonetheless, all of these sections are
essentially compilations of material devoid of fertile thought, their
great size mainly resulting from the fact that the relevant sûtras
are quoted at full length.

As contrasted with the single-mä trkäh, which occur more fre-
quently in the Säriputräbhidharma than in the Pali Abhidharma,
here there are no passages which would correspond to the other
component parts of the Pali Abhidharma. Thus, there is no coun-
terpart to the Yamaka. This not so significant in itself, since the
Yamaka is evidently a later creation peculiar to the Pâli
Abhidharma. However, there is also no discussion of the ideas of
the other schools, such as constitutes the content of the
Kathävatthu and such as we find, at least in a rudimentary form, in
the Sarvästivädin's Abhidharma at the beginning of the
Vijnänakäya.17

We now come to the doctrinal developments to be found in
the Säriputräbhidharma. We shall consider only the most impor-
tant developments and disregard the lesser ones.18

We have already encountered a development of this kind. In
the discussion of the fourth part, the Samprayoga, we saw that the
Säriputräbhidharma does not start from the old mätrkä in the
question of the combination of the various elements as used in the
Dhätukathä of the Pali school, but replaces this with a list of men-
tal elements, as in the Dhätukäya of the Sarvästivädin. We have
already indicated that this was an important step in the develop-
ment of the psychological ideas. We shall now examine this list in
detail. It takes the following form (p. 671cl4-22):19

1. 7dhätavah : caksurvijnäna-, srotravijnäna-, ghränavijnäna-,
jihvävijnäna-, käyavijfiäna-, mano-, and manovijfiänadhätuh.

2. 10 samsparsäh : käya-, citta-, adhivacana-, pratigha-, lobha-,
dvesa-, vidyä-, avidyä-, vidyâbhâgïya-, and avidyäbhägiyasam-
sparsäh.
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3. 5 indriyâni: sukha-, duhkha-, saumanasya-, daurmanasya-,
and upeksendriyam.

4. 27 caitasikä dharmäh: vedanä, sarnjnä, cetanä, sparsah,
manaskärah, vitarkah, vicärah, ksäntih, darsanam, jnänam,
adhimoksah, alobhah, advesah, amohah, sraddhänusärah (?),
apaträpyam, anapaträpyam, prïtih, sawnanasyam, cittapra-
srabdhih, cittaprägunyatä, sraddhä, chandah, apramä-
dah, smrtih, upeksä, and bhayah (?).20

5. 10 anusäyah: drstih, vicikitsä, sllavrataparämarsah, lobhah,
dvesah, Jrsyä, mätsaryam, avidyä, mänah, and auddhatyam.

6. 3 samädhayah: savitarkah savicärah samädhih, avitarko
vicäramätrah samädhih, and avitarko 'vicärah samädhih.

7. 3 samädhayah: sünyatä-, animitta-, and apranihitasamäd-
hih.

8. 5 indriyâni: sraddhä-, virya-, smrti-, samädhi-, and prajnen-
driyam.

As we have already seen, the Dhätukäya contains a similar list.
And the list of mental factors used in the Cittakanda of the
Dhammasangani is of the same type. The list given above is related
to these lists but despite this basic relationship it displays charac-
teristic features of its own.

Whereas the Cittakanda list gives an undifferentiated enumer-
ation, the Dhätukäya list distinguishes between individual groups.
In the list given above no distinctions as such are made but the
individual groups stand out so clearly from one another that we
can take them as such. Thus, in this respect, it is closer to the
Dhätukäya.

Of these individual groups, the caitasikä dharmäh, the group
of mental elements in a narrower sense, is of especial importance,
since it embodies the actual progress made in psychological con-
ceptions. Thus, it was later included together with the anusayäh in
the psychology of the school. However, whereas in the Dhätukäya a
distinction is also made here between mahäbhümikä dharmäh,
klesamahäbhümikä dharmäh etc., the list above merely confines
itself to an enumeration, and thus in this respect displays a point of
contact with the list in the Cittakanda.

Some of the other groups also correspond to groups in the
Dhätukäya. The latter also gives samsparsäh and indriyäni.
However, it gives five samsparsäh and here we have ten. And only
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the first of the two groups of indriyâni that we find here has a coun-
terpart in the Dhâtukâya. The two groups of samädhayah also have
no correspondence.

As far as the origin of the individual groups is concerned, the 7
dhätavah are taken from the canonical group of 18 dhätavah and
represent, as is occasionally also the case in the Pâli Abhidharma,
the cittam, which is followed by the caitasikä dharmäh. The
groups of indriyâni and the samädhayah also derive from the old
canon.

The group of 10 samsparsäh is a later creation. In this form, it
is unique to the Sariputrabhidharma, which moreover gives the
samsparsâh a section of their own (V, 6), in which not only the ten
samsparsäh are given but also a large additional number of
samsparsâh are enumerated and explained. Incidentally, the
Sariputrabhidharma is not alone in this. The Abhidharma of the
Sarvästivädin also names and discusses a group of 16 samsparsäh
in the Jnânaprasthâna.21

Finally, the other feature of especial importance here is the
group of 10 anusayäh or klesânusayâh, due to the role they play in
the doctrine of liberation. They are not the only item in this doc-
trine, however, being accompanied by the samyojanäni. But
because it is only they that are caitasikäh, while the samyojanäni
belong to the cittaviprayuktäh samskäräh, only they are given
here in the enumeration of the mental elements. Otherwise, the
anusayäh have the same relationship to the samyojanäni as the
anusayäh to the paryavasthänäni in the other schools.221 shall not
go any further into the associated problems here since this would
demand a more detailed examination, which will be given else-
where in due course. [Frauwallner never returned to this issue.]

The samyojanäni also constitute the subject of one of the few
sections in the Sariputrabhidharma (V, 4) which deserves mention
because it contains new, valuable, and unique material. However,
as is so often the case in works of the Abhidharma, the essence of
what this has to say, especially as far as the relationship to the
anusayäh is concerned, is confined to a few sentences at the begin-
ning of the section (p. 690b6-14). The rest of the section is con-
cerned with the discussion of the samyojanäni from various points
of view in the manner of an dXtxihuïz-mâtrka.
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In connection with this, mention should be made of a section
(V, 7) which, albeit only briefly, touches on an interesting and con-
troversial problem, namely, the question of the nature of the cit-
tam. The old canon already contains the assertion that the mind is
naturally pure and is only defiled by external impurities.23 This
statement is repeated here at the beginning of the section (p.
697bl8-22) almost word for word. However, this is all there is. It is
followed in the usual manner by the lengthy enumeration and
explanation of varieties of cittam. However, it does declare the
position of the Sâriputrâbhidharma on this important question.

Finally, we shall look briefly at the commentary on the old
mâtrkâ, or rather at that part of it which is most important in
terms of content, the commentary on the mâtrkâ of the basic gen-
eral concepts (1,1-5). For, as we have often said, the commentaries
reflect the state of development that the doctrine had attained at
the point in time when they were finally fixed, which, in this case,
was the time of the redaction of the Abhidharma. Thus, important
information can be inferred from the commentaries about the con-
temporary state of doctrinal development.

In the present case, with the commentary on the mâtrkâ of
the basic general concepts, it turns out that it mainly derives from
old transmitted material. This is evident from a comparison with
the Abhidharma of the other schools, in particular with the
Vibhanga and the relevant sections of the Rüpakanda of the
Dhammasangani.24

Let us start by looking at the first two sections which deal with
the äyatanäni and the dhâtavah. Here we find a correspondence
not only generally in terms of content and method but also partly
in the phrasing. With the explanation of caksurâyatanam, for
example (p. 525c9-20), several explanations are juxtaposed just as
they are in the Rüpakanda. The introductory words cakkhu catun-
nam mahâbhîitânam upâdâya pasâdo attabhâvapariyâpanno are
identical in both cases. The two variants with passati and
patihannati reappear in both cases (p. 160,16 = p. 525cl3f. and p.
160,24 = p. 525cl6). The concluding words cakkhum petam
cakkhäyatanam petam cakkhudhâtu pesa cakkhundriyam petam
loko peso dvârâ pesa samuddo peso etc., also correspond (p. 160,
16-20 = p. 525cl6-20). There is the same kind of correspondence,
albeit with more pronounced differences in detail, in the explana-
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tion of the rüpäyatanam etc. (Vibhanga p. 86,6-17 = p.
526a25-b4).26 The only innovation is the inclusion of karma and
vipäkah (p. 526a28, b7, etc.).

The discussion of the skandhäh is also entirely traditional. In
the case of the rüpaskandhah (p. 543a6-23), we find the familiar
determination as catväri mahäbhütäni catväri ca mahäbhütäny
upädäya rüpam. Next to this is a division into three according to
whether the rüpam is sanidarsanam sapratigham, anidarsanam
sapratigham, or anidarsanam apratigham. The vijnänaskandhah
(p. 545b9-c8) is explained as the 6 vijnänakäyäh and the 7
vijnänadhätavah. The vedanä- and samjnäskandhah (p. 543b14-
545b3) are treated in greater detail. Here, as in the Abhidham-
mabhâjânïya of the Vibhanga (p. 20-45) and also in the
Dharmaskandha (T 1537, p. 501a2-bl6), all possible kinds of vari-
ants are listed in numerical gradation and discussed. And all this
concludes with the canonical description26 which serves as the
basis for the Suttantabhâjanîya of the Vibhanga.

Thus, it is evident that the commentary on the old mätrkä in
the Sariputrabhidharma, as we said at the beginning, is entirely in
the thrall of the old tradition. In one case only, with the explana-
tion of the dharmäyatanam, the dharmadhätuh, and the
samskäraskandhah (p. 526c2- l l , p. 535a9-18 and p. 545b4-8), do
we come across an exception and encounter something completely
new.

This explanation goes as follows, beginning with the
dharmäyatanam. First of all, the question is asked as to what the
dharmäyatanam is. The answer is given that it consists: 1. of three
skandhäh, 2. of invisible and non-resistant matter {anidarsanam
apratigham rüpam) and 3. of the unconditioned (asamskrtam).
Then the question is repeated and all the elements that belong here
are enumerated as follows:

1. a) vedanä, samjfiä, cetanä, sparsah, manaskärah, vitarkah,
vicärah, darsanam, jnänam, adhimoksah, alobhah, advesah,
amohah, sraddhänusärah (?), apaträpyam, anapaträpyam,
prîtih, saumanasyam, cittaprasrabdhih, cittaprägunyatä, srad-
dhä, chandah, apramädah, smrtih, samädhih, upeksä, vicikitsä,
and bhayah (?).
b) jätih, jarä, maranam, jïvitam, samyojanäni, asamjnisam-
äpattih, phalapratiläbhah, and nirodhasamäpattih.
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2. käyavägasamvarävijnaptih, säsravä käyaväksarnvarävijnaptih,
säsravä käyaprasrabdhih, säsravä käyaprägunyatä, samyag-
väk, samyakkarmäntah, samyagäjwah, samyakkäyaprasrab-
dhihy and samyakkäyaprägunyatä.

3. pratisamkhyänirodhah, apratisamkhyänirodhah, niyämah,
dharmasthitatä, pratTtyasamutpädah, äkäsänantyäyatanam,
vijnänänantyäyatanam, äkincanyäyatanam, and naivasam-
jnänäsamjnäyatanam.

The same explanation and enumeration is given in the discussion
of the dharmadhätuh. Only the discussion of the skandhäh differs
somewhat. For vedanä and samjnä are skandhäh in their own
right and the anidarsanam apratigham rüpam is, of course, classi-
fied under the rüpaskandhah. Only the asamskrtam is missing.
Apart from this, however, the same material has been used.

As to the composition of this enumeration, which appears
unstructured in the text, it emerges partially as a result of the
answer to the preceding question. It is easily understood in terms
of content and I have therefore already divided it up accordingly in
the passage given above. It starts (la) with the caitasikä dharmäh
or cittasamprayuktäh samskäräh, the mental elements which
accompany the processes of cognition. This is followed by (lb) the
conditioned elements not associated with mind, the cit-
taviprayuktäh samskäräh. As the contrast to what has gone before,
the list concludes (3) with the unconditioned, the asamskrtam.
Between these two categories are (2) those kinds of rüpam which
could not be accommodated under the rest of the äyatanäni and
dhätavah.

It is easy to see the purpose of this enumeration. It was
intended to fit into the scheme of the äyatanäni, dhätavah, and
skandhäh both the concepts that had been newly created and
canonical concepts that had not been taken into account until
then. As we have already seen, the cittasamprayuktäh samskäräh
had been newly created when the Samprayoga was newly adapted.
The adoption of the anidarsanam apratigham rüpam was mainly
the result of the development of the doctrine of karma. And the
group of cittaviprayuktäh samskäräh and the asamskrtam was
created on the model of the Pancavastuka, in which a first attempt
had been made to set up a systematic compilation of all the ele-
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ments independently of all traditional classifications, and which
had later had a major influence. For despite a general disinclina-
tion to break with tradition in this way, these innovations gave rise
to decisive impulses.27

However, all this shows that at the time when the commen-
tary on the old mätrkä was written, the doctrine of the
Sariputrabhidharma school had already reached an advanced stage
of development. The great number of newly adopted elements indi-
cate a considerable widening of the field of vision. The new
arrangement and the creation of the group of the cittaviprayuktâh
samskärah and so forth indicates a better insight into the peculiar
nature of the various elements. Moreover, the development of the
doctrine of karma and the creation of the concept of avijnaptih
arose from a more advanced understanding of the problems
involved and from remarkably serious attempts at solving them.

However, the Sariputrabhidharma is not alone in this. A simi-
lar state of affairs also obtained in the other schools known to us.
Thus, this is another case of the general course of development
gradually taking effect in the various schools and leading to similar
and yet differing solutions. In the Dharmaskandha of the
Sarvästiväda school, which contains a commentary on the same
old mätrkä, a similar enumeration is given with the dharmäyata-
nam and the samskäraskandhafi (T1537,p. 500cl7-22 and p.
501bl6-23), as in the part of the Sariputrabhidharma we have dis-
cussed. Nonetheless, the lists from Pancavastuka have been taken
over unchanged. This can be explained in that the Pancavastuka
arose in the province of the Sarvästiväda and therefore had most
influence there. It is in Asanga's Abhidharmasamuccaya, which is
based on a Hïnayâna Abhidharma, that we find a free and indepen-
dent development comparable to that in the Sariputrabhidharma.
Initial signs of development are present in the Pali Abhidharma,
although these were not consistently elaborated. Some features in
the latter work bear close resemblance to the Sariputrabhidharma.
Thus the discussion of the dharmäyatanam (Vibhanga p.
87,23-88,22; cf. p. 111,4-112,9), for example, is introduced by the
question: tattha katamam dhammäyatanam? The answer is:
vedanäkkhandho, sannäkkhandho, sankhärakkhandho, yam ca
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rüpam anidassanaappatigham dhammäyatanapariyäpannam,
asankhatä ca dhätu. However, the enumeration is different.28

This concludes our general survey of theSäriputräbhidharma.
It emerges as an interesting text of idiosyncratic character. While
mainly based on old transmitted material, even this is organized in
a different way as compared with the other schools that we have
discussed. It contains little in the way of innovation or doctrinal
evolution.29 However, we should not forget that it is the only work
of the Abhidharma of this school to have survived. Moreover, the
little that it does contain deviates from the doctrines of the other
schools in several important respects. Thus, it gives us a picture of
a separate, individual evolution and contains material that is not
only interesting in itself but which helps us to avoid the one-sided
judgments that exclusive observation of the Abhidharma of the
other schools might otherwise lead us into making.
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V

The Origin of the Buddhist Systems

The Buddhist systems are among the major achievements of
the classical period of Indian philosophy. Nevertheless our knowl-
edge of them, especially as regards their origin and development, is
still fragmentary. This is especially true of the Hïnayâna systems,
and it is precisely these which are of special interest. The Mahäyäna
systems certainly produced great, even daring flights of thought.
However, for an understanding of the development of the philo-
sophical systems in general, it is the Hïnayâna systems which are
of paramount importance. They are the older systems and as such
form the basis for later development. With them,the actual process
of the creation of the philosophical systems first took place. Thus,
wherever the Mahäyäna schools had progressed to the creation of a
system, as for instance with the Yogäcära school under Asanga and
Vasubandhu, they did so under the influence of the Hïnayâna sys-
tems.

Given these circumstances, why is it that so little research has
been done on the Hïnayâna systems? The reason lies partly in the
course that research in general has taken, and partly in the nature
of the material itself.

As far as the former is concerned, it was largely determined by
the accessibility of the sources and progressed broadly as follows.
The first material to come to light was the Buddhist manuscripts
preserved in Nepal, which (partly in the original, partly as copies)
found their way into Indian and European libraries through the
offices of the British Resident, Brian Houghton Hodgson. These
formed the basis for the work of, for example, Eugène Burnouf,
probably the most important scholar of that time. However, these
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manuscripts contained works from the late period of Buddhism
and as yet the necessary prerequisites for an understanding of
these texts were lacking. The turning point came with the work
carried out on the writings of Ceylonese Buddhism, first by George
Tumour and later above all T. W. Rhys Davids and the Pali Text
Society, which he himself had founded. These writings went back
to the time and personality of the Buddha himself, and understand-
ably from then on scholarly interest centered above all on this early
period. In this field, the pioneering achievements of Hermann
Oldenberg were of the utmost importance. However, this all meant
that the later period retreated into the background again, a state of
affairs which did not change until the Chinese sources became
known. These go back much further than the Tibetan translations
and provide a wealth of material which for many centuries is the
only really important material available. The Belgian scholar Louis
de La Vallée Poussin did outstanding work here, above all with his
translations of Vasubandhu's Abhidharmakosa in 1923-31 and of
the Vijnaptimätratäsiddhi in 1928-29. With the translation of the
Abhidharmakosa, one of the great Hïnayâna systems had been
made known for the first time and it was as if a new world had
opened up. However, it also demonstrated how fragmentary our
knowledge was and just how much research still remained to be
done. A wide gulf separates the comprehensive and finely devel-
oped system of the Abhidharmakosa from the ancient and simple
teachings of the Buddha. The distance in time between them is also
immense since the Buddha died in c. 480 B.C. and the Abhidharma-
kosa was written in A.D. C. 450, almost a thousand years later. It
thus became the task of future research to bridge this gap, a task
which still remains largely incomplete even today. Work has been
done in some areas and a variety of material supplied, yet exactly
how the development occurred and what in particular determined
the course it took, is on the whole still unclear.

If one is enquiring about the origins of the Buddhist systems,
it would seem logical to seek an answer in the more recent layers of
the Buddhist canon. As is well known, the Buddhist canon consists
of three parts: the collection of precepts, Vinayapitaka, the
Buddha's sermons, Sütrapitaka, and a collection of systematic doc-
trinal concepts, Abhidharmakosa. The last is a comparatively late
work, and displays considerable differences from school to school;
it was in fact only fully developed by a few schools. One could there-
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fore expect to find here the beginnings of a later development
which subsequently led to the formation of the systems. On first
inspection, however, the extant material is disappointingly
unpromising. It is deficient in content, dry and dull in form, and
seems at first to yield little in the way of useful information.

The Buddhist Abhidharma evolved from simple lists
(mätrkäh). One of the older sütra (DN 33) recounts how, while the
Buddha was still alive, the death of his great contemporary
Vardhamäna, the founder of Jainism, was followed shortly after-
wards by quarrels among his disciples as to the correct interpreta-
tion of his teachings. To prevent similar occurrences among the
followers of the Buddha, one of his most trusted disciples, Säripu-
tra, compiled a long list of all his important doctrinal concepts
which he used to recite to the other disciples.

However apocryphal this account may be, it is known that a
need for a summary of the Buddha's teachings was felt very early
on. The essential pronouncements of the Buddha are all contained
in a small number of doctrinal statements, as for instance, the
Four Noble Truths and the doctrine of dependent co-arising.
However, besides these there is also a wealth of specific teachings
scattered among the Buddha's numerous sermons. The reason is
obvious: the Buddha attained enlightenment in the thirty-sixth
year of his life and lived to the age of 79. During his lifetime, he was
ceaselessly engaged in advising and teaching his disciples. He drew
their attention to the weaknesses and faults they would have to
overcome, gave them advice, showed them which stage they had
reached in their efforts towards liberation, what goal they should
next direct their efforts towards, and so on. However, none of this
was taught systematically; advice was given piecemeal as and when
the occasion arose. It was therefore only natural that the wish
should arise to collect together the essential content of these scat-
tered teachings. As in the sütra mentioned above, this led to compi-
lations in the form of lists, where the most important doctrinal
concepts were enumerated. These were then complemented (at
first orally) by the necessary commentaries.

Soon there was an almost infinite variety of such lists. Besides
comprehensive lists which included everything without discrimi-
nation, shorter lists containing related doctrinal concepts were
also compiled. Lists of attributes were made, according to which
the given concepts were discussed. They enumerated which of the
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items listed occur together, which are mutually included in each
other and so on.

Soon, however, degeneration also set in. The lists, especially
those enumerating attributes, were extended almost limitlessly.
Not only the association of single things with one another and
their mutual inclusion were discussed but also the diversity of
interrelations existing between them. Then, after a detailed exposi-
tion and dicussion of a given topic, variations on the theme were
contrived and the whole process was repeated from the beginning.
By this means a minimum of content could be stretched to fill vol-
ume after volume. The only possible justification for this activity
was that in composing these works the authors believed that they
were accruing religious merit.

Thus, it is not surprising that these works, uninviting in the
circumstantiality of their form and the meagreness of their con-
tent, did not exactly encourage further study and that scholars
gave up hope of finding anything useful in them. The general
impression was that it would be virtually impossible to obtain from
the works of the Abhidharmapitaka a coherent picture of the ori-
gins and development of the doctrines which eventually led to the
establishment of the great systems of Buddhist philosophy.

Yet one should not be put off by the unfortunate form of these
works, since closer examination reveals rather more profitable
aspects. To take some of the works of the Pâli Abhidharma: one of
the oldest of these is the Vibhanga, which is based on a list well-
attested by plural transmission.1 There are two sections in this
work which are not accounted for in the list and the question arises
of what they are doing here. The answer, however, is easy if we sub-
ject these passages to closer inspection. The first, called the
"Nänavibhanga," discusses the various kinds of knowledge
(nänäm). They are listed numerically and then discussed, which is
the treatment normally accorded to topics elsewhere in the
Abhidharma. A text of this kind could have appeared as an indepen-
dent work in its own right, a good example of which in the Pali
Abhidharma being the Puggalapannatti, where this method is
employed to discuss the different types of persons. However, the
Nänavibhanga is substantially shorter.The redactors of the Pali
Abhidharma clearly considered it too short for inclusion as a sepa-
rate work in its own right and so, in compiling the Abhi-
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dhammapitaka, they incorporated it into a larger work, the
Vibhanga. The Abhidhammapitaka did not of course develop as an
organic whole; texts were collected and edited. This example
demonstrates how they went about including and preserving texts
that were too short to constitute independent canonical works.

The second section in the Vibhanga of interest to us here, the
Dhammahadavibhariga, represents a similar case. It, too, has no
connection with the original Vibhanga list; it is a short, separate
work in its own right, actually a first attempt at systemization. A
series of the most important doctrinal concepts are set out and elu-
cidated and this is followed by a discussion of the spheres in which
these elements occur and to which beings they apply. The text is
slightly longer than that of the Nânavibhanga, but here again the
redactors of the Abhidhammapitaka clearly considered it too short
for inclusion as a separate work and it was therefore added to the
Vibhanga.2 The important point to be noted here is that works that
already represented a further development of the old doctrine were
available to the redactors of the Abhidhammapitaka as well as texts
belonging to the old, transmitted basis of the Abhidharma.

The Vibhanga is, however, not the only work in the
Abhidhammapitaka that contains insertions of this kind in addi-
tion to the basic stock of texts. Texts of this kind also occur else-
where, above all—leaving aside other, minor texts—in the
Dhammasangani. This also basically consists of an old list with
accompanying commentary and in this case the commentary is
even given twice. However, in between the list and the commentary
two further texts have been inserted, the Cittakanda and the
Rüpakanda. The former is only superficially connected to the old
list and the latter possesses its own list, which clearly indicates that
both of these are insertions. The Rüpakanda contains an advanced
theory of the elements which goes far beyond anything in the old
canon. The Cittakanda contains a fully developed psychology that
establishes which mental processes are good, evil, or morally inde-
terminate, what the basis for this moral distinction is, and lists the
mental elements that accompany the respective mental processes.
In addition, the Cittakanda contains a description of the path of
meditation and liberation which summarizes the old canonical
doctrines and further develops them.
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In the Pâli canon we thus find side by side with the old tradi-
tion of the Abhidharma widely differing attempts at a development
of the old canonical doctrines in various interpolated texts.

However, this is the case not only with the Pali Abhidharma:
the same is true of the Sarvästiväda school, whose Abhidharma has
also come down to us complete. Here the texts cannot be so easily
disentangled as in the case of the Pâli Abhidharma, but the rele-
vant doctrines can be clearly recognized from the way in which
they are, as it were, reflected and refracted in the text.

Here we find the recognizable beginnings of systemization in
the so-called Pancavastuka dealing with the most important basic
concepts3 following the five groups (skandhäh) which, according
to the Buddha's doctrines, form the personality. The beginnings of
a psychology are incorporated into the Dhätukäya, where diverse
mental elements are enumerated and grouped, above all those
which accompany every mental process and those which deter-
mine good and evil actions.4 Here we also find a further develop-
ment of the canonical theory of liberation which goes far beyond
that of the Pâli school.5 The doctrine of causality contained here
should also be mentioned. While it is limited to essentials—in con-
trast to the formalistic prolixity of the Patthäna in the Pali
Abhidharma—it does provide a lucid exposition.6

Here we have essentially the same situation as in the Pali
canon, however much the details may vary. It is thus obviously not
an isolated phenomenon but rather a general trend of develop-
ment. One can say that in the Abhidharma, before the final editing
of the Abhidharmapitaka, an attempt was made not merely to
record and transmit the traditional doctrinal concepts or at most
to give them application to the widest possible range of cases, but
rather to follow them through in their individual contexts and,
where necessary, reformulate and develop them.

A date for the beginning of this tendency can be established
within defined limits. Both schools—the Pali school in Ceylon and
the Sarvästiväda school in the extreme northwest—owe their
foundation to the missions which were sent out under King Asoka
around the middle of the third century B.C. Since both schools have
a common core in the old, basic stock7 of their Abhidharma, it is
obvious that this core predates the missions and was thus brought
to the mission countries as a common heritage. It is, however,
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equally obvious that the development and transformations of the
doctrines we are here dealing with, while treating the same prob-
lems, attempt quite different solutions and represent individual
developments in the respective schools. This process must, there-
fore, have taken place after the foundation of these schools, that is,
after Asoka's missions. Yet since, on the other hand these texts pre-
date the redaction of the Abhidharmapitaka in which they were
included, I would like to assign them a date of between 250-50 B.C.

This is, however, relatively late and means that more than two
centuries had passed since the death of the Buddha before any
attempt was made at developing his teachings. This is not improba-
ble if we imagine how matters stood: it is not uncommon for the
influence of an outstanding personality to continue to hold sway
for a considerable period of time after his death, until it eventually
weakens and new movement begins. In the case of the Buddha the
following factor also has to be taken into account: his pronounce-
ments were limited to a few central tenets—the Four Noble Truths,
dependent co-arising (pratltyasamutpädah) and the description of
the path to liberation. Otherwise he flatly rejected all theoretical
speculation as diverting attention from what he saw as the most
essential element: the practical striving on the path towards libera-
tion. It is hardly surprising that the attitude he had adhered to so
unswervingly throughout the decades when he was teaching
should have prevailed for such a long time after his death. In this
context, it is indicative that the cause of the first dispute in the
community of which we have reliable accounts and which was
debated at the so-called second Council of Vaisâlï was not theoreti-
cal in nature but occasioned by the lax conduct of a certain group
of monks. This took place about a hundred years after the death of
Buddha. It was not until some years later that differences of opin-
ion arose that led to an actual schism in the community. Even then
it concerned questions of an internal, practical nature, namely, the
position of the perfect saint or arhan.8 Further decades were to pass
before a dispute over any important theoretical problem occurred,
and when it did—concerning the existence and nature of a person-
ality, the pudgalah—there was a special reason for it. The question
of the self, the ätmä, had been an issue of central interest ever
since the beginnings of Indian philosophy in the Upanisads. The
Buddha, however, had avoided committing himself on this ques-
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tion because he knew that it would only lead to endless theoretical
disputes. He therefore confined himself to explaining that the fac-
tors that form the visible earthly personality, that is, the five
groups (skandhäh), do not represent the self. In general, this
avoidance of a clear definition prevailed and proved its worth. In
the end, however, it was inevitable that the question of the Self
would reemerge. About 200 years after the Buddha's death, a
teacher named Vâtsïputra appeared and claimed that there existed
a personality, the pudgalah, besides the five groups, and founded a
school whose teachings included this doctrine. This broke the ice
so to speak, and from then on other problems were subjected to
reconsideration, and, if it was held to be necessary, the traditional
teachings were further developed or transformed. This was proba-
bly how the beginnings of the new teachings that we find in the
Abhidharmapitaka evolved. An additional factor could also have
been that all this was contemporaneous with the origin of the old-
est philosophical systems; the general climate of thought at that
time must have been conducive to this sort of development.

While this would explain the new attempts at transformation
and development of the old canonical doctrines in the
Abhidharma, it does not explain the development of the later sys-
tems since, as has already been established, this was only the
beginning: there was a long way to go before fully developed sys-
tems were created.

Here one must also consider that these new formulations
have no connection with one another. They occur in isolation and
are often mutually contradictory. To cite only a few examples: in
the Sarvästiväda school, the psychology of the Dhätukäya has no
group which would correspond to the ten propensities (anusayäh)
of the doctrine of liberation. This group was obviously unknown or
disregarded when this psychology was formulated. With the doc-
trine of liberation of the Pâli Abhidharma in the first section of the
Dhammasangani, the propensities that are to be eliminated one
after the other on the path to liberation are: diühi-gatäni,
kämarägo, vyäpädo, rüparägo, arüparägo, mâno, uddhaccam,
and avijjä. The propensities named in the discussion of the evil
mental processes akusalâ cittuppâdâ, whose elimination one
would expect above all others on the path to liberation, are ditthi-
gatäni, patigho, viäkicchä, and uddhaccam; that is, fewer in num-
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ber and to some extent different. The Rüpakanda of the
Dhammasangani postulates a duality in the karma doctrine:
käyavinnatti and vacwinnatti. The commentary on the basic list
of the same work deals with a triad: kâyakammam, vaclkammam,
and manokammam. In the Sarvâstivâda school, the Vijnänakäya
presents a doctrine of causality which differentiates between four
conditions: hetupratyayah, samanantarapratyayah, âlambana-
pratyayah, and adhipatipratyayah. The Jnänaprasthäna teaches
six causes: samprayuktakahetuh, sahabhühetuh, sabhägahetuh,
sarvatragahetvh, vipâkahetuh, and käranahetuh. Both doctrines
are based on differing philosophical perspectives and are mutually
exclusive, despite all later attempts at harmonization.

There is thus in the Abhidharmapitaka a motley collection of
doctrines which are unrelated to each other and sometimes even
mutually contradictory. This is not in itself remarkable: the men
who evolved these doctrines were not trying to create a new sys-
tem. They were themselves part of a tradition of pronouncement
which contained all that was necessary for its disciples. Only when
some point in the traditional doctrine seemed unclear or unsatis-
factory was it developed or transformed. However, as the evidence
indicates, this happened independently, without any attempt being
made to take other doctrines into account and it resulted in these
differing, often contradictory attempts at systematic development.

In summary, we can say that the Abhidharma texts bear wit-
ness to a new movement in the doctrinal tradition of Buddhism in
the third century B.C. Traditional doctrines, such as the doctrine of
liberation or psychology, were transformed and developed.
Individual attempts at systematic development were also made,
such as in the Dhammahadaya and the Paficavastuka, but only in
isolated, unrelated cases. A uniform organization and synthesis
which could have formed the basis for the formation of a system,
did not take place.

This is what can be gleaned from the Abhidharma texts: they
show us the starting points for later development. However, they
leave unanswered the question of the origin of the later philosoph-
ical systems. To find an answer to this question we must take later
sources into consideration. The best place to begin is with the
Sarvâstivâda school.
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At the start of my lecture I mentioned Vasubandhu's Abhi-
dharmakosa, which was composed around A.D. 450. This work is a
description of the Sarvästiväda system and is one of the most
important descriptions of a Buddhist philosophical system that we
possess. It is, however, not entirely new in that it is based on the
works of a number of predecessors. The earliest of these works
available to us (and probably the earliest of them all) is the
Abhidharmasära of a certain Dharmasrï, which gives a brief
description in verse explicated by an accompanying prose text. This
work long enjoyed high standing: new commentaries were repeat-
edly written and the verse text supplemented and extended until
Vasubandhu eventually wrote a new verse text and commentary in
his Abhidharmakosa. Yet only the form is completely new: in all
essentials he bases his work on that of Dharmasrï.

It is, of course, obvious that if we want to explain the origin of
the Sarvästiväda system we must start with the earliest work,
Dharmasrï's Abhidharmasära. This work consists of 10 chapters.
Its structure will be clearer if we differentiate between two parts.
The first part, consisting of chapters 1 to 7, contains a systematic
description of the doctrinal concepts. The second part, chapters 8
to 10, contains all the other transmitted material that Dharmasrï
was unable to accommodate elsewhere in his work. Later,
Vasubandhu composed a further chapter on the structure of the
world and incorporated this into the systematic description, so
that his version comprises 8 chapters. He also integrated the con-
tents of the last three chapters into this description. However, what
his work now possessed in compactness, it lacked in clarity and
lucidity of exposition.

If we now look more closely at the systematic description in
Dharmasrï's work, the following structure emerges: following the
5 groups (skandhäh), he first discusses the constituent elements of
which, according to old canonical doctrine, the phenomenal world
consists. Proceeding from the realization that things never come
into being in isolation, he goes on to discuss the various kinds of
mental elements, briefly mentions the theory of atoms and after-
wards deals with the different temporal states and the doctrine of
causality; that is, the four kinds of conditions (pratyayäh) and the
six causes (hetavah). Vasubandhu subsequently inserted a descrip-
tion of the Buddhist conception of the world as consisting of vari-
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ous spheres. There then follows a discussion of the doctrine of
karma; how good or evil actions determine the fate of beings in the
cycle of existence. This is followed by the doctrine of liberation, a
discussion of the propensities (anusayäh) which determine entan-
glement in the cycle of existence and the knowledge by which these
propensities can be eliminated. Finally there is a description of the
different kinds of knowledge (jnänäni) and concentration
(samädhih).

The systematic structure of this description is striking. It
begins with a type of theory of first principles. Then follow the con-
ception of the world, the laws which determine the fate of beings in
the vicissitudes of the world and finally the doctrine of liberation.
The fact that knowledge and concentration are then dealt with sep-
arately can be explained in that the idiosyncratic treatment of the
doctrine of liberation, to which I have given the name Abhi-
samayaväda, gives the customary form of these concepts too little
emphasis. On the whole, however, we can say that this constitutes a
real system which covers all the principal doctrinal concepts and
presents them in a consistent, logically connected structure.

Nevertheless, however uniformly constructed and complete
this work would seem to be, it is not entirely original. Closer exam-
ination reveals that in all essential points it was composed from
older material, particularly that from the earlier sections of the
Abhidharmapitaka mentioned above. The beginning of the theory
of principles is based on a Pancaskandhaka.9 The discussion of the
mental elements is modelled on that of the Dhätukäya. The doc-
trine of causality takes the four conditions (pratyayäh) from the
Vijnânakâya and the six causes (hetavah) from the Jnänapra-
sthäna. The doctrine of karma is modelled on the 3rd part of the
Lokaprajnapti. The doctrine of liberation (at least in its first part)
can be attested in the Prakarana in the doctrine of the propensities
(anusayäh) and elsewhere, and the sections on knowledge and
concentration are again based on the Jnänaprasthäna.

In the light of all this, one could see the Abhidharmasâra as a
compilation, and so it is to a certain extent. However, it is not a
compilation in the same sense as many of the sections of the
Abhidharma, which are little more than a dull accumulation of
material. Here a scholar with an appreciation of logical connec-
tions and an understanding of systematic thought has built up an
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edifice and thus a real philosophical system.10 His work also stood
the test of time: as I have pointed out, all later standard descrip-
tions of the Sarvästiväda system, up to those of Vasubandhu and
Samghabhadra, are based on this work.

Thus, we have seen one example of how a philosophical sys-
tem came into being. In this case, the decisive factor was the work
of a scholar who was able to collate the extant attempts and skill-
fully to assemble them to form a whole. But what was the situation
in the case of the other schools? It would be too much of a coinci-
dence for the right man to be born at the right time in the right
place in every case.

Unfortunately the material fails us here. There is only one
other school besides the Sarvästivädin where a major part of the
Abhidharma literature has been preserved, namely, the Pali school
in Ceylon. Only faint traces of the other schools have come down to
us. Nevertheless, some details emerge to complete the picture
given by the Abhidharma of the Sarvästivädin.

The Pâli school presents an entirely different case. There
exists no work similar to the Abhidharmasära, and I am aware of
only one great comprehensive work, extant in Upatissa's Vimutti-
magga, "The Path of Liberation", and in a later, enlarged form in
Buddhaghosa's Visuddhimagga,11 "The Path of Purification". As the
name tells us, it is a description of the path to liberation. The elab-
oration of the path to liberation already constitutes one of the most
important continuations of the doctrine in the Dhammasangani of
the old Abhidharma that we find here, and the same form of the
path to liberation is also used in the above mentioned works.

It is, moreover, prefaced by a detailed discussion of moral
behaviour (sïlam) as the precondition for the successful practice of
meditation. Finally there is a description of the insights gained by
meditation (pannâ). Even if it does not qualify as a system, it is at
least a complete description of Buddhist teaching. The fact that the
path to liberation is the central point of interest merely corre-
sponds to the spirit of Buddhism.

However, if we compare this description with the Abhi-
dharmasära a stark contrast becomes apparent. In the former we
find a doctrinal system, theoretical considerations and clear, sys-
tematic thought. In the latter we have a path to liberation, practi-
cal considerations and a good deal of imagination. The style of
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presentation is also different: in the Vimuttimagga and the
Visuddhimagga there are numerous examples and similes inter-
spersed in the text. Unfortunately the less pleasing features of the
style of the old Abhidharma also live on here. Again and again we
come across enumerations of countless variations and subdivi-
sions. The whole description proceeds supported only by the
crutches of an outward device whereby the treatment in every sec-
tion is laid out according to certain paragraphs. It is hardly surpris-
ing that there was no stimulus for any future development in these
works and that with Buddhaghosa's work everything rigidified,
while Dharmasrîs creation was continually built on and developed.

The Pali school demonstrates that the process of development
in the Sarvästiväda was by no means the rule and that things could
take quite a different course. There are yet other sources, however,
which indicate that the form taken by the systematic development
in the Sarvästiväda was not unique; similar processes also took
place in other schools.

Of the Mahäyäna schools, it was especially that of the
Yogäcära which attempted to develop its doctrines into a system
modelled on those of the Hïnayana schools. This can be seen above
all from one of its earliest and most important representatives,
Asahga (A.D. C. 315-385). His work clearly displays his efforts to go
beyond the achievements of his teacher Maitreyanätha and to cre-
ate a system. His indebtedness to the Hïnayana systems is equally
apparent. A work has come down to us under his name which is
obviously based on the Abhidharma tradition of the Hïnayana, the
Abhidharmasamuccaya. The extant version is of course a product
of the Mahäyäna school. It contains a wealth of material originat-
ing from the Mahäyäna tradition, and the style of presentation, the
ponderous breadth with which it attempts to lend its doctrines
weight and prestige, is mainly that of the Mahäyäna. However, the
Hïnayana model is unmistakable.

The work begins with a discussion of the old basic canonical
concepts: the five groups (skandhäh), the twelve spheres
(äyatanäni), and the eighteen elements (dhätavah), with the five
groups forming the focus of interest. The latter are first explained
in turn (p. 3,12ff.).12 Then they are discussed with the aid of a list of
attributes, an dXinbute-matrka (p. 15,19ff.). This is the old form of
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the Pancaskandhaka which DharmasrI also used as a basis for his
description, and the list used here contains a very ancient core.

Next follows a discussion according to the categories of
includedness (samgrahah), association (samprayogah), and
accompaniedness (samanvâgamah) (p. 32,5ff.). This also goes back
to models in the old Abhidharma works of the Hïnayâna, despite
the strongly Mahâyânistic character of individual features of the
elaboration.

There then follows a long section divided according to the
Four Noble Truths (p. 36-77). Under the truth of suffering, the
structure of the world (bhäjanalokah) and the birth of beings into
the various spheres are discussed (p. 36,4ff.). Under the truth of the
origin of suffering, the defilements (klesäh) and the acts (karma)
are dealt with in detail (p. 43,9ff.). The cessation of suffering is
treated briefly (p. 62,4ff.). In contrast to this, the path to the cessa-
tion of suffering is treated in depth (p. 65,10ff.).

In order to be able to assess this section correctly, it is neces-
sary to compare it with a Hïnayâna work from another school,
Harivarman's Tattvasiddhi,13 of which parts have been preserved. It
is a rather late work, as Harivarman is not much earlier than
Asanga, but it goes back to an old tradition. The major part of this
work (p. 260-373) is also divided into sections corresponding to
the Four Noble Truths. The five groups (skandhâh) are discussed
under the truth of suffering (p. 260ff.), and the acts (karma) and
defilements (klesäh) (p. 289ff.) are discussed under the origin of
suffering. The section dealing with the cessation of suffering is
brief and of little significance. The section treating the path to the
cessation of suffering deals with concentration (samâdhih) and
knowledge (jnânam) (p. 334ff.).

If we recall the subjects on which Dharmasrï bases the main
part of his description in the Abhidharmasâra, namely, acts
(karma, Ch. 3), propensities (annsayâh, Ch. 4), the path to libera-
tion (märgah, Ch. 5), knowledge (jnânam, Ch. 6), and concentra-
tion (samâdhih, Ch. 7), we see that they are the same topics treated
in almost the same order, even if the the exposition differs com-
pletely in detail.

Here one should bear the following in mind: some Hïnayâna
systems may have evolved independently. In particular, the
Sarvästiväda texts as extant would support the view that there was
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an independent, consistent development. On the other hand it
would have been natural, once one important system or other
became common knowledge, for other schools to attempt their
own version. Similarly it would have been natural in such a case to
attempt to give their own doctrines a systematic form. This is what
seems to have happened here. The effective external framework is
provided by the venerable Four Noble Truths. It is not as natural a
structure as Dharmasrï's, but it is nonetheless impressive. To fill in
the framework, the material was subsumed into groups similar to
those that Dharmasrï had used in his Abhidharmasära. Thus, a
sound system of doctrines was created, one that would stand com-
parison with other systems.

Now, Asanga also organizes one of the most important and
comprehensive sections in his Abhidharmasamuccaya according
to the Four Noble Truths and distributes the material amongt
them in a similar way. Since, as Harivarman's Tattvasiddhi indi-
cates, this structure was available in works of the Hïnayâna, and
when we see that the previous sections of the Abhidharma-
samuccaya are based on Hïnayâna models, it seems justified to
assume that Asanga was using the Abhidharma of a Hïnayâna
school as a model here too. As we know for certain that he con-
verted to Mahäyäna from the school of the Mahïsâsaka, it could
have been the Abhidharma of this school.

However, this is to enter the realms of speculation.
Unfortunately, the poverty of the material here only admits of spec-
ulation for the present. Speculation can, however, serve to clarify
the problems and the various possible solutions.

To recapitulate, it can be said that the formation of the
Buddhist philosophical systems did not progress as in other philo-
sophical systems, where the fundamental, motivating ideas are
gradually elaborated and extended to form a system. Here, the basis
consisted of the transmitted teachings of the Buddha, which for its
part was limited to a small number of precepts forming the basis
for the path to liberation and was not a system as such. Only gradu-
ally were attempts made at solving individual problems. A proper
system only came into being if there was a personality capable of
assimilating these initial attempts into a unified whole, as hap-
pened in the case of the Sarvästiväda school. Under the influence of
models such as these, other schools then gave their doctrines—if
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only outwardly—a systematic form. This seems to have been the
case with Harivarman's Tattvasiddhi and Asanga's Abhidharma-
samuccaya. However, it could also happen, as we have seen in the
case of the Vimuttimagga and the Visuddhimagga of the Pali
school, that the form of the pure doctrine of liberation was retained
and whatever they had to say on the subject was compressed into
this framework.



VI

Pancaskandhaka and Pancavastuka

The first two chapters in Vasubandhu's Abhidharmakosa, covering
the doctrine of principles, seem at first glance to be clearly struc-
tured. The elements with which the Sarvästiväda constructs his
conception of the world are clearly set out and discussed. The
unconditioned elements (asamskrtâh) are dealt with first, followed
by the conditioned elements (samskrtäh). Matter (rüpam) is dealt
with straight away in the first chapter. The second chapter deals
with the mind (cittam), the mental factors (caittäh), and the con-
ditioned factors not associated with mind (cittaviprayuktâh
samskrtäh). This is a very common structure and one which we
find time and again. Following this, all the elements are divided
according to 5 categories (vastüni), namely, rüpam, cittam,
caittäh, cittaviprayuktâh samskäräh and asamskrtam. Vasu-
bandhu has altered the usual order only to the extent of putting the
unconditioned elements in first place.

However, if we examine his presentation more closely, things
are not as simple as they seemed at first. The fact that he occasion-
ally interposes other material is in itself of little significance: in the
old texts of the Abhidharma, many subjects were treated which
were insignificant for the system as a whole but which had to be
included in a complete description of the dogmatics. Thus, we find
insertions of this kind in the Abhidharmakosa, an example being
the discussion of the senses (indriyäni), which Vasubandhu inter-
polates between rüpam and cittam at the beginning of the 2nd
chapter. However, quite apart from this, there are all kinds of stum-
bling blocks. In order to understand and explain these, we must
first examine the course of Vasubandhu's description in detail.1

135
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He begins by assigning all the elements to the categories of
undefiled (sâsravah) or defiled (anâsravah).2 Since the uncondi-
tioned elements (asamskrtâh) are undefiled, it is these which are
first discussed in detail.3 Following this Vasubandhu goes on to dis-
cuss the conditioned elements (samskrtâh),4 not, however, treat-
ing matter as such, but beginning with a discussion of the 5 groups
(skandhah) in the usual order, matter receiving the most detailed
treatment. After a linking discussion of the spheres (âyatanâni)
and the elements (dhâtavah) and their relationship to the groups,
there follows a long section which fills the rest of the 1st chapter.5

Here Vasubandhu enumerates a series of attributes, in each case
debating which of the 18 dhâtavah to assign them to. The last of
these questions leads into a discussion of the 22 sense faculties
(indriyâni), the detailed treatment of which comprises the first
section of chapter 2.6 Vasubandhu then breaks off and raises the
question of whether the elements already discussed arise indepen-
dently, or if certain of them necessarily arise together.7 In this con-
text, he then classifies all the elements according to the 5
categories, rüpam, cittarn, caittâh, cittaviprayuktäh samskäräh,
and asamskrtam. Using this classification, he proceeds to answer
his own question, starting with rüpam, where he speaks of atoms
which only occur in conglomerations. Having dealt with this,8 he
continues with the remark that cittam and caittâh necessarily
arise together and goes on to discuss these two. However, he here
abandons the question of simultaneous or non-simultaneous aris-
ing and he discusses the caittâh and cittaviprayuktäh samskäräh
respectively without referring to it again. A treatment of the doc-
trine of causality concludes the description.9

Thus, the following picture emerges: the discussion of the 5
categories of rüpam, cittam, caittâh, cittaviprayuktäh samskäräh,
and asamskrtam certainly constitutes the main content of
Vasubandhu's description; however, it is not structured around
them. The 5 categories are in fact introduced much later, by means
of a rather artificial link, and only part of the material is then
treated. Matter (rüpam), apart from the theory of atoms, is dis-
cussed in another context. That which is unconditioned
(asamskrtam) is also presented in another place and within a dif-
ferent framework. However, this means that Vasubandhu did not
base his description on the structure most obviously suited to a
systematic description of this kind. He rather took it into consider-
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ation to a certain degree in retrospect. This is striking, and all the
more so for the fact that this arrangement of the material was not
new. One work, the Pancavastuka,10 has come down to us in a
Chinese translation, for example, which must have possessed con-
siderable standing and which is of a much earlier date than
Vasubandhu's work, since it was first translated into Chinese
around the middle of the 2nd century A.D. This work—as the name
tells us—is based on the same framework.

The most obvious explanation for this is that he was bound by
tradition; his material had been transmitted in a set form from
which he was unwilling to depart. This is confirmed if we recall the
structure of the first chapter. Its main subject is a discussion of the
5 skandhäh. This organization of the material, however, is one
which goes back to the oldest tradition. The discussion of the
attributes of the dhätavah that follows is also of particular interest.
Here Vasubandhu employs a list of attributes or mâtrkâ, which
contains very old parts,11 thus again constituting a link with
ancient tradition. The treatment of this material according to the
oldest methods of the Abhidharma is in fact a gross anachronism in
Vasubandhu's work which in form and spirit belongs to quite
another age. All of this gives grounds to suppose that Vasubandhu's
description of the doctrine of principles was determined by a model
that organized the material within the framework of the 5
skandhäh and then discussed the attributes of the subject matter
presented according to an ancient method, that is, using a mâtrkâ.
He completed this description, which, in its antiquated framework,
no longer corresponded to the stage of development of a later age,
along the lines of a Pancavastuka.

There are other observations which support this supposition.
First, however, it can be shown that the completion of the descrip-
tion of the 5 skandhäh by additional material from a Pancavastuka
had taken place before Vasubandhu's time. This is significant, for
otherwise it would be difficult to understand why a late author
such as Vasubandhu the Younger (A.D. C. 400-480) should make the
basis of his work an outdated and inadequate description based on
the 5 skandhäh, followed by a discussion according to a mätrkä.

As we know, the best comprehensive account of the
Sarvästiväda dogmatics before Vasubandhu's Abhidharmakosa is
Dharmasrï's Abhidarmasâra. It is well known that Vasubandhu
relied heavily on the older work in his choice and arrangement of
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the material. If we now examine the beginning of the
Abhidharmasära, the following picture emerges.

After treating the necessity of recognizing the nature of the
elements (dharmäh) and the role played by the defiled (sâsravâh)
elements, Dharmasrï starts to discuss the 5 skandhâh12 and
explains their relationship to the dhâtavah and the äyatanäni. He
then discusses the attributes of the dhâtavah™ using a list which
corresponds with the first half of the list in Vasubandhu's work.
This takes up the remainder of the 1st chapter. In the 2nd chapter,
Dharmasrï discusses the origin of the elements. First he remarks14

that the elements can only originate in connection with one
another and not alone and by means of their own faculties. He does
this with the examples of mind (cittam) and the mental elements
(caittäh)1* and takes the opportunity to enumerate and briefly dis-
cuss the latter. He also discusses how many mental elements
accompany each good or evil moment of cognition in the various
spheres. He then turns to matter and demonstrates how many
atoms arise together in each case.16 Then he discusses the condi-
tioned factors not associated with mind (cittaviprayuktâh
samskäräh) which accompany the origin of all things, that is, the
defining characteristics (laksanäni), birth, duration, age, and tran-
sience.17 The rest of the chapter is taken up with a discussion of the
causes (hetavah) and conditions (pratyayäh), that is, the doctrine
of causality. The following chapters in the Abhidharmasära corre-
spond to the 4th to the 8th chapters of the Abhidharmakosa.
However, Dharmasrï does not stop here but supplements his work
with addenda, the second of which is of interest to us.18 Dharmasrï
begins by stating his intention of treating collectively all the ele-
ments discussed so far. He thus enumerates the attributes that cit-
tam and caittäh have in common: they have an object
(sälamhanah), are associated (samprayuktah), have an appearance
(sakârâh), and a support (säsrayah) and so forth. He then goes on
to discuss the cittaviprayuktâh samskäräh™ and the asamskr-
tam,20 enumerating them and adding brief explanations. The rest is
of no special interest to us here.

I have gone into more detail than is perhaps strictly necessary
for the question that concerns us here. However, the comparison
with Dharmasrï gives a very clear picture of Vasubandhu's working
method. He goes much further than Dharmasrï in terms of the
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wealth of the material he uses and in the profundity of his treat-
ment of it. But the structure of his work is based on pure scissors-
and-paste methods. Leaving aside for a moment the fact that he
places his treatment of the unconditioned (asamskrtam) first, he
begins as Dharmasrï does with a discussion of the 5 skandhäh and
their relation to the äyatanäni and dhätavah. Similarly, he dis-
cusses the attributes of the dhätavah with the aid of the same
mätrkä, simply making it twice as long. With the discussion of the
sense faculties (indriyäni) he introduces a heterogeneous item, but
returns to Dharmasrï's order again with the discussion of the men-
tal elements (caittäh), which also occurs at the beginning of
Dharmasn's 2nd chapter. He has also taken over the introductory
idea that cittam and caittäh must necessarily originate together,
while discarding the context in which all this is treated in
Dharmasn's work, that is, the problem of the origin of the ele-
ments. The subsequent discussion of the conditioned factors not
associated with mind (cittaviprayuktâh samskäräh) is taken from
a later chapter of Dharmasn's work, and here again Vasubandhu
takes over the introductory enumeration of the common attributes
of the caittäh. Given these circumstances, the reason why
Vasubandhu concludes his 2nd chapter with a discussion of the
doctrine of causality is surely that Dharmasrï also ends his 2nd
chapter in this way.

The extent to which Vasubandhu depends for the structure of
his description on Dharmasn's work and how much he borrowed
from him is thus evident. If we now turn to the differences and
determine the reasons for them, it is apparent that it was due to the
incorporation of the themes of the Pancavastuka. Dharmasrï was
also familiar with these and took them for granted. However, he
treats the cittaviprayuktâh samskârâh, and the asamskrtam, the
two subjects which had no place within the old framework of the 5
skandhäh and could only have been introduced artificially, in an
appendix. Vasubandhu incorporates them into his description of
the doctrine of principles, putting asamskrtam first as anäsravam,
where the anäsravam also has its place in Dharmasn's work. He
puts the cittaviprayuktâh samskäräh in the same place as in the
Pancavastuka, namely, after the caittäh. It is evident that this was a
conscious and intentional decision, since he felt it necessary to
emphasize the five categories (vastüni)21 precisely at the point
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where he leads into the new arrangement, namely, after his excur-
sion on the sense faculties. It thus also becomes clear why, in con-
trast to Dharmasrï, he discusses the simultaneous origination of
the atoms before the simultaneous origination of cittam and
caittäh, since this is the sequence of the 5 categories he has just
enumerated. It also becomes clear why the question of simultane-
ous origin ceased to be of primary importance for him. In contrast
to Dharmasrï, he develops the 1st and 2nd chapter of his work into
a homogeneous description of the doctrine of principles by incor-
porating the themes of the Pancavastuka. Hence the detailed and
systematic discussion of the caittäh and the treatment of all the
cittaviprayuktäh samskäräh at this point. This would, however,
have been incompatible with the subject of Dharmasrï's 2nd chap-
ter, the question of the origin of the elements, and Vasubandhu
therefore omits this. Only in the incorporation of isolated passages
from Dharmasrî's work have some of the latter's themes been car-
ried over into Vasubandhu's work.

However, let us return to the problem in hand. We have seen
that Vasubandhu bases his description in the first two chapters of
his Abhidharmakosa on an old-fashioned treatment of the material
which divides it according to the 5 skandhäh, and that he supple-
mented it according to the themes of the Pancavastuka. We have
now seen that this is also the case with his predecessor Dharmasrï,
the difference being that with Dharmasrï the supplementary mate-
rial from the Pancavastuka is merely added on as it were externally,
whereas Vasubandhu incorporated it to a greater extent. With
Dharmasrï, we are thus confronted with the same problem as in
the case of Vasubandhu, and we can try applying the same explana-
tion here, namely, that his description was determined by an influ-
ential ancient model and that he supplemented its antiquated
description in accordance with the subject matter of the
Pancavastuka. However, this again raises the question of whether
there is any further proof for this supposition, and above all
whether the existence of an ancient model of this kind can be
proved or at least assumed to be probable. The only difference is
that Dharmasrï belongs to a much earlier period, at least two and a
half centuries before Vasubandhu's time.22

In order to answer this question we should first look at
Ghosaka's Abhidharmämrtasästra (A-p'i-t'an kan lou wei louen).23
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The author is one of the teachers whose views are repeatedly men-
tioned in the Mahävibhäsäsästra. The work itself was translated
into Chinese between A.D. 220 and 265; that is, at a time not so far
removed from that of Dharmasn. It is the 5th chapter of this work
that is of most interest to us.24 It begins with a few words about the
defiled (sâsravah) elements followed by a discussion of the 5
skandhäh25 and then treats the 12 äyatanäni and the 18
dhâtavah.2* A contrived, rather infelicitous link is used as an oppor-
tunity to make brief mention of the caittâh21 Then the attributes of
the 18 dhätavah are discussed, as to which of them are good
(kusalah), which are bad (akusalah), and which are indeterminate
(avyâkrtah)28 and so forth. This takes up the rest of the chapter.
The fact that in terms of both content and structure it is virtually
identical to the 1st chapter of Dharmasrîs Abhidharmasâra is
immediately apparent. Thus, we have here further evidence of the
influence of the same model, which for reasons of brevity I shall
henceforth call Pancaskandhaka, as the counterpart to the
Pancavastuka.

Kâtyâyanïputra's Jnänaprasthäna29 contains evidence which
is not so clear but all the more important. This work is very much a
part of the old Abhidharma tradition. It treats its material in the
traditional manner, sometimes even to an exaggerated extent. The
old Abhidharma tended to work with lists (mätrkäh). A list of
attributes was composed and a topic was discussed with reference
to these attributes.Sometimes a list of doctrinal concepts was com-
posed and these were discussed one after the other with reference
to the list of attributes. This is the same procedure which survives
in the Pancaskandhaka, in the discussion of the attributes of the 18
dhätavah. The Jnänaprasthäna also works with lists of this kind.

Two of these lists are of particular importance. The first can be
found at the beginning of the 2nd Skandhaka.30 It consists of 16
doctrinal concepts which are all connected with the doctrine of the
anusayâh. These 16 doctrinal concepts are enumerated, briefly
explained and then discussed as to their attributes. The second list
can be found towards the end of the same Skandhaka.31 It contains
a total of 42 doctrinal concepts, which are simply enumerated
without further explanation. This is followed by the discussion.

The commentators of the Jnänaprasthäna attached great
importance to these two lists. The authors of the Mahävibhäsäsäs-
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tra, who—to their credit—regarded thorough and searching dis-
cussion as more important than the scholasticism of the
Jnanaprasthäna, gave a far more comprehensive explanation of the
individual items of these lists than those given by Kâtyâyanïputra.
Thus, the explanation of the second list in the Mahävibhäsäsästra,
for example, covers 72 pages in the Taishö edition, whereas the
commentaries that follow are dealt with in a mere 37 pages. The
most extreme example is Che-t'o-p'an-ni's Vibhäsä (T 1547), which
limits itself almost exclusively to the explanation of the two lists.

Of these two lists it is the second which is of importance to us
here. Closer examination reveals that it is composed of several
parts. It begins (Nos. 1-6) with the 22 indriyäni, 18 dhätavah, 12
äyatanäniy 5 skandhâh, 5 upädänaskandhäh, and 6 dhätavah, fol-
lowed by a set of attributes (Nos. 7-16). It continues with a number
of numerically ordered doctrinal concepts (Nos. 17-23) concerned
with meditation. Next 8 jnänäni, 3 samädhayah, and trividhäh
samädhayah(P) are listed in no particular connection (Nos.
24-26). Finally (Nos. 27-42), there begins a longer series of doctri-
nal concepts, again numerically ordered, which is identical to the
first list of the Jnanaprasthâna mentioned above. The different
parts of which this list is composed thus stand out clearly from one
another.

Here, it is remarkable that this second series of attributes is
essentially identical to the list of attributes used by Dharmasrî to
discuss the dhätavah in the first chapter of his work that corre-
sponds to the Pancaskandhaka. Furthermore, the fact that it is pre-
ceded by an enumeration of the dhätavah, äyatanäniy and
skandhâh suggests that the first two parts of this list were taken
from a Pancaskandhaka. The fact that the dhätavah, äyatanäni,
and skandhâh, which appear interconnected in the
Pancaskandhaka, are here enumerated in succession, is after all in
the nature of a list. Added to this are the 22 indriyäni and the 6
dhätavah. However, the latter are also treated after the discussion
of the relationship between dhätavah, äyatanäni, and skandhâh in
the 1st chapter of Vasubandhu's Abhidharmakosa. This, and the
fact that the 22 indriyäni are treated at the beginning of
Vasubandhu's 2nd chapter, would seem to suggest a close link with
an older model. However, if this part of the list from the
Jnanaprasthâna goes back to a Pancaskandhaka, this means that
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we have arrived at a very early period indeed, even if the
Jnänaprasthäna is the latest of the canonical Abhidharma texts of
the Sarvästivädin.

Before we go on to consider other sources, we should take a
look at the list of attributes used to discuss the dhätavah in the
Pancaskandhaka. Changes will of course have occurred in lists of
this kind in the course of time; it is only natural that they should
have been added to and extended. However, it could also have hap-
pened that older material came to be regarded as obsolete and was
thus omitted. The list in the Jnânaprasthâna comprises ten items
and appears in the following form:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

rïipi
sanidarsanam
sapratigham
sâsravam
samskrtam

atïtam anâgatam
knsalam akusalam
käma- rüpa-
saiksam asaiksam
darsana- bhävanä-

arupi
anidarsanam
apratigham
anäsravam
asamskrtam
pratyutpannam
avyäkrtam
ärüpya-pratisamyuktam
naivasaiksanäsaiksam
a-prahätavyam

If we compare this with Dharmasn's list, we find essentially the
same attributes. He omits 1, 6,9, and 10 and adds:

savitarkam savicäram avitarkam avicäram
sälambanam anälambanam
upâttam anupâttam

Ghosaka's list32 differs from that of Dharmasrî in that he addi-
tionally omits 2 and 3. He adds:

adhyätmäyatanasamgrhltam bähyäyatanasamgrhltam

Vasubandhu took over all the attributes given by Dharmasrî
and Ghosaka and added an even greater number himself. Of the
attributes from the Jnânaprasthâna that Dharmasrî had rejected,
he includes only no. 10. However, this particular attribute occurs
so frequently that it could equally well derive from a different
source. All of this points to a progressive development and more-
over indicates that the oldest available form of the Pancaskandhaka
is indeed reflected in the Jnânaprasthâna.
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We shall now turn to a wholly different kind of source:
Asanga's Abhidharmasamuccaya.33 This work begins with an enu-
meration and brief explanation of the skandhâh, dhâtavah, and
âyatanâni (p. 1,7-3,11). Then comes a detailed discussion of the
skandhâh (p. 3,12-12,12), followed by a much shorter discussion
of the dhätavah (p. 12,13-13,13) and the âyatanâni (p. 13,14-17),
focusing particularly on the relationship of the dhätavah to the
skandhâh and that of the âyatanâni to the dhätavah. Several
rather odd discussions follow (p. 13,18-15,18). Then a long series
of attributes is enumerated and assigned to the skandhâh,
dhâtavah, and âyatanâni respectively (p. 15,19-31,5). This com-
pletes the 1st chapter.

It is immediately clear that this is another example of a
Pancaskandhaka. Indeed, the short work by Vasubandhu, which
has come down to us in Chinese and Tibetan translation34 and
which is in actual fact nothing more than a free adaptation of this
section of the Abhidharmasamuccaya, actually bears the title
Pancaskandhaka.35 There are, however, some remarkable differ-
ences compared to the works already discussed here. In particular,
the dhâtavah and âyatanâni are treated independently, although
the skandhâh are discussed in much broader terms. Furthermore,
the additional material from the Pancavastuka has been fully inte-
grated into the description. Both the cittaviprayuktâh samskârâh
and the caittâh are treated under the samskâraskandhâh (p. 10,
15-11,24), and the asamskrtâ dharmâh under the dharmadhâtuh
(p. 12,17-13,11).

The reason behind these differences lies in the fact that all of
the sources we have been looking at belong almost exclusively to
the Sarvästiväda school. The exception is Asanga. It is true that he
associates himself strongly with the Hïnayâna tradition—as I have
demonstrated elsewhere, one of his most important achievements
was to develop the system of the Yogäcära by appropriating and
integrating the dogmatics of the Hïnayâna so that it could in every
respect be considered the equal of the great Hïnayâna schools of
that time.36 However, the Hïnayâna school that he followed was not
that of the Sarvästivädin but that of the Mahïsâsaka. The first chap-
ter of his Abhidharmasamuccaya—disregarding certain additions
and adaptations—thus represents the Pancaskandhaka tradition of
a different Hïnayâna school.
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The relationship of this tradition to that of the Sarvâstivâdin
is demonstrated by the following characteristic: if we examine the
list of attributes that concludes the Pancaskandhaka section of the
Abhidharmasamuccaya, we see at first that it has been considerably
extended. Significantly, it concludes with the remark that this
process could be continued indefinitely (p. 31,5). However, if we
examine it more closely and compare it with the lists we have
found in the Sarvâstivâdin texts, it is obvious that all 10 items from
the Jnänaprasthäna list appear here again and in the same order (p.
17,8-18,10; 19,5-15; 21,8-26,11). Thus, although later than Dhar-
masrï and Ghosaka, Asanga is closest not to them but to the
Jnänaprasthäna. That is, he is part of a tradition which from quite
an early date runs parallel to that of the Sarvâstivâdin, but which
remained unaffected by the changes taking place in the latter.

If we summarize the findings we have so far arrived at, the fol-
lowing picture emerges. At an early period of Buddhism, at the
time of the old Abhidharma, we find a standard form being used to
represent comprehensively the elements of being that were the
material of the dogmatics. The canonical lists of the skandhäh,
äyatanäni, and dhätavah serve as a framework, with the emphasis,
however, on the skandhah. The äyatanäni and the dhätavah are
treated at the end and only in relation to the skandhäh. First the
skandhäh are enumerated and briefly explained. Then they are dis-
cussed with reference to a mâtrkâ, a list of attributes. This form of
description seems to have been fairly widespread; it was in any case
not confined to one school alone.

Later a form of description evolved which summarized all the
elements of being far more comprehensively, was completely
independent of the old form, and organized according to the 5 cat-
egories (vastùni): the Pancavastuka.37 This new description signi-
fied an important advance, but had little influence. The
Pancaskandhaka, the old form of description, which was based on
the framework of the five skandhah, was already too deeply rooted
in the tradition. The innovations in the Pancavastuka which could
not simply be ignored, were therefore taken over but not so much
incorporated as forced into the framework in any way possible.
Thus, the old form of the Pancaskandhaka prevailed until the end
of the Abhidharma period and the last, authoritative reworking of
the dogmatics in the works of Vasubandhu the Younger.
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What is the significance of all this? To understand this we
must first bring to mind what the creation of the Pancavastuka
meant. In its essence, the Pancavastuka represents an attempt to
record exhaustively all the elements of being and order them sys-
tematically. Attempts of this kind are not, however, isolated phe-
nomena in the history of Indian philosophy. It is rather a
phenomenon characteristic of philosophy in the early classical
period, a time when the older doctrines were being developed into
complete philosophical systems. The process consisted of system-
atically collecting all the elements of which a given world view was
composed and putting them so to say programmatically at the fore-
front of the description of the system. This happened, for example,
in an antiquated form in the Sämkhya, in the form of the doctrine
of evolution and in a more developed and systematic form in the
list of categories of the Vaisesika.

Now, judging by its structure, the Pancavastuka also belongs
to this stage of development. However, it can hardly be assumed
that Buddhism played a leading role in this, considering that its
interests lay in quite a different direction. It is far more likely to
have been the great philosophical systems that provided the
impulse for the creator of the Pancavastuka. However, in terms of
chronology this would mean that the Pancavastuka was written
around the year A.D. 0, or at any rate not much earlier.

And what about the time before this? How should we imagine
the development prior to this? It is important to remember that
the systematic development of the philosophical systems was also a
gradual process. It was preceded by attempts at systematically col-
lecting the basic elements that constituted a given world view.
However, these attempts were confined to what was near at hand
and more easily accessible. One example of this is the ancient epic
text of the Sämkhya, which I regard as being of preeminent impor-
tance for the history of the Sämkhya and which I have therefore
called the epic basic text. It begins with an enumeration of the ele-
ments, describes everything that originates from them, above all
the objects of the senses and the sense organs, mentions the men-
tal factors and their effects, and only then goes on to the rest of the
topics. The Paficaskandhaka corresponds to this. It begins with a
discussion of matter, that is, the elements and derived matter
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(upädäyarüpam), above all the sense organs. This is followed by a
treatment of the most important mental elements.

Thus, the whole course of the development was roughly as fol-
lows: when the oldest Abhidharma began to deal methodically with
the philosophical problems confronting it, it turned at first to the
central concern of Buddhism, the doctrine of liberation. In the
later course of development, the elements of being, which are a
precondition for the doctrine of liberation, were systematically
ordered, including matter with the sense objects and sense facul-
ties on the one hand and the mental elements on the other. The
framework was provided by the canonical concepts of the
skandhähy äyatanäni, and dhâtavah. The skandhäh seemed to
have assumed more importance as the fields of matter and the
mental elements can thus be more easily distinguished. I believe it
is also possible that even at this early stage of development, matter
was dealt with fairly extensively. This is possibly how the first
Paficavastuka came into being. Its description was to remain
prevalent and authoritative until, with the general development
under the influence of the philosophical systems that had grown
up in the meantime, a new and much more comprehensive
attempt was made in the Paficavastuka to evolve a systematic doc-
trine of principles.

Whatever form this development took in detail, there are
already two distinct stages of development apparent in the dogmat-
ics of the early Abhidharma. The initial stage, which found expres-
sion in the Paficaskandhaka, is a first attempt at philosophical
systematics. The second, represented by the Paficaskandhaka, is an
attempt at a comprehensive and systematic doctrine of principles.
From this important conclusions can be drawn. I regard the cre-
ation of the Paficavastuka as the most important step on the way
from Buddhist dogmatics to a philosophical system. However,
before we follow this line of thought, it is necessary to cast our net
further-and examine the early period of the Abhidharma. [Cf. chap-
ters I-IV]





VII

The Abhisamayaväda

1. Introductory remarks

Our investigation of the canonical Abhidharma works of the
Sarvâstivâda school has shown how inadequate and unreliable this
material is [cf. chapter II]. Abrief recapitulation of the most impor-
tant features reveals the following picture.

First of all, the material is by no means as extensive as it ini-
tially seems. A body of voluminous works has, it is true, been pre-
served; however, in consideration of the fact that these are
distributed over a period of several centuries, the number is not in
fact that great. In addition, there is the prolix treatment of the
material: not content with stating something in general, valid
terms once and for all, it repeats it for a whole series of cases in the
same words. Furthermore, in all kinds of cases, numerous variants,
in themselves unimportant, are differentiated. Mätrkäh, spun out
to extremes, are applied in a senseless, mechanistic fashion, lead-
ing to any number of indifferences and irrelevancies being dis-
cussed in tedious detail. The result of all this is that the real
content of these works amounts to only a fraction of their bulk.

In addition to this, these texts by no means offer a complex
systematic description of the Abhidharma. This or that topic is
treated arbitrarily, almost at random. Furthermore, not everything
is included in the canon of each school. In the Sarvâstivâda canon,
for example, there is no work which corresponds to the
Puggalapannatti in the Pali canon.1 By turn, the Pali Abhidharma
does not contain a description of the structure and process of the
world, such as the Lokaprajnapti. A number of topics treated are
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only mentioned in passing or dismissed in a formula, as, for exam-
ple, with karma and klesäh in the treatises of the Pâli Abhidharma.

The way the material is presented for long stretches in the
question and answer form of the catechesis is also unfortunate. It
all too easily results in clinging to purely superficial features. The
question is discussed of how many elements of this or that kind
exist, what relationship they have to one another and so forth.
However, the question of why this is so is not examined and one
searches in vain for an answer. The various combinations of the
individual elements are discussed in tedious detail: fundamental
questions remain as a rule untouched.

On top of all this, we have the unreliability of the transmis-
sion. The earliest Abhidharma consisted of lists {rnätrkäh) which
were learnt by heart and to which oral explanations were given,
similar to the Brahminical sutra. And just as the latter were
adapted and augmented in the course of time and did not have a
fixed form until the advent of the written commentaries, and just
as the explanations continuously adapted to the progressive devel-
opment of the relevant system, it is also likely that a similar devel-
opment took place in the Buddhist Abhidharma. Thus, we find new
and old side by side in its texts. And in the earliest works there are
explanations which correspond to a much later stage of develop-
ment. However, this precludes for us the possibility of distinguish-
ing the course of development from the sequence of these works.

Taking all of these factors into consideration, it will be clear
that working with this fragmentary and questionable material is
very different to the work on other texts. In order to clarify the ori-
gin and earliest development of the system of the Sarvâstivâdin,
the system which was brought to perfection by the great works of
Vasubandhu and Samghabhadra and can be counted among the
most important achievements of ancient Buddhism, we must
employ different methods. I believe the following method to be the
best. I intend to go forward in time until we reach the point where
with the beginning of written transmission, reliable and usable
sources start to appear. I shall take the stage of doctrinal develop-
ment indicated by these sources as my point of departure and
attempt to elucidate the beginnings and early stages of develop-
ment with the aid of the Abhidharma works in particular, but also
using all the other sources preserved from this early period.
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There need be no fear of going too far forward, so that a gap
emerges between the works of the Abhidharma and the written
sources being used. For the origin and development of the
Abhidharma texts goes forward to the time when the written trans-
mission begins. And there were other works treating similar sub-
jects in an independent form which originated alongside the latest
Abhidharma texts. That they were not included in the canon is due
to the fact that this only happened with those works which dis-
played the—by this time—venerable form of the Abhidharma
texts. This period also saw the beginning of comprehensive, sys-
tematic works of philosophy and the first signs of independent
philosophical thought. For the purposes of this investigation, the
whole period from the beginnings of the Abhidharma to the emer-
gence of the written transmission can thus safely be regarded as a
unit in itself.

Turning now to the question of which of the works from the
earliest period of written transmission are suited to be taken as the
point of departure for an investigation and simultaneously serve to
demarcate the period treated, I feel that the following qualify:
Kätyäyana's Jnänaprasthäna, the Pancavastuka by Vasumitra, and
Dharmasrîs Abhidharmasära. The Jnänaprasthäna is the latest of
the canonical Abhidharma texts of the Sarvâstivâda school. This is
already apparent from the fact that it was not recognized by a part
of the school known as theÄbhidharmika, which accepted only the
six-membered Abhidharma.2 Compared to the older works of the
Abhidharma, it represents progress in so far as it attempts to col-
lect and systematically organize the mass of material according to
the most important concepts. The Pancavastuka, as I have shown
elsewhere,3 is an exhaustive attempt to collect and order all of the
elements of being, independently of the old canonical categoriza-
tion of all elements according to the skandhâh, âyatanâni, and
dhätavah, and one which was obviously influenced by the earliest
philosophical systems. It is brief and consists chiefly of enumera-
tions and would therefore have to be supplemented by commen-
taries.4 The Abhidharmasära, finally, represents the earliest
dogmatics of the Sarvâstivâda. It unites the most valuable doctri-
nal material created in the time of the early Abhidharma, forming a
great edifice. It was an unsuccessful and perhaps impossible
attempt, however, to forge a whole from everything contained in
the early Abhidharma texts, and the last chapters present the mate-
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rial that could not be incorporated as appendices. Yet the founda-
tions of this doctrinal edifice had been laid and they stood as long
as the school itself existed. We may therefore say that it was not
Vasubandhu but Dharmasrl who was the great dogmatician of the
Sarvästiväda.

As for the chronology of these works, I believe Vasumitra's
Paficavastuka to be the oldest, as Dharmasn adopted the most
characteristic doctrines regarding the cittaviprayuktasamskäräh
and the asamskrtam in his Abhidharmasära. However, since he did
not incorporate them directly into his system but added them on as
a sort of appendix,5 the distance between the two was perhaps not
so great. The Abhidharmasära itself would seem to be older than
the Jnänaprasthäna. In Tao-yen's foreword to the translation of
Buddhavarman's Vibhäsä, it is related that after the Buddha's
death, the monk Dharmasn wrote the Abhidharmasära in 4 books
and then Kâtyâyanïputra the Abhidharma in 8 books.6 Here I would
like as it were to assert the principle of lectio difßcilior. It would
have been very natural to assume that a non-canonical work was
younger than a famous canonical text. The opposite assertion
would surely only have been made if a relevant tradition was
known. This is by no means contradicted by the fact that the most
extensive dogmatic work of the later school, the Mahävibhäsä,
bases its commentary on the Jnänaprasthäna, since a work of
canonical authority would naturally have been chosen for this pur-
pose.

Out of all these works it is the Abhidharmasära that consti-
tutes the best starting point for our investigation, since, as we have
already seen, it contains all the most important material created in
the earlier period. However, before we begin, I should like to make
a few introductory remarks about the nature of this work.

Seen as a whole, the Abhidharmasära is divided into two parts,
of which the first, constituting the first 7 chapters, contains the
actual description of the system. The second part consists of appen-
dices which constitute 3 further chapters. The structure of the first
part corresponds to Vasubandhu's Abhidharmakosa, which is ulti-
mately nothing but an extended reworking of the Abhidharmasära,
merely omitting an account of the structure and process of the
world, such as Vasubandhu presents it in his third chapter.
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Dharmasrï's system is striking in that its individual compo-
nents frequently not only fail to match but also even contradict
each other. The discussion of the mental elements in the second
book, for example, does not tally with the doctrine of the anusayâh
in the fourth book. The doctrine of the Apratyayäh contradicts the
doctrine of the 6 hetavah. For the subsequent attempts to harmo-
nize them are purely external and do not touch the core of these
doctrines. However, this means that Dharmasrï united older, often
contradictory doctrines in his system, but was afraid of altering
them arbitrarily. That it was possible for such contradictory doc-
trines to emerge in the earlier period of the Sarvâstivâda school is
understandable if we take into account the conditions under which
the representatives of the early Abhidharma created these doc-
trines. For them it was not important—as it was for the representa-
tives of the philosophical schools—to define the outline of a system
and to develop this gradually. They saw themselves rather as part of
the transmission of a doctrine which contained everything its dis-
ciples needed to lead them to the desired goal, that is, liberation.
Only when one of them with a philosophical cast of mind discov-
ered a problem were original views of their own developed. It was
Dharmasrî who first collated all these attempts and created a sys-
tem as best he could, whereby the contradictions then however
became obvious.

The following investigation will take Dharmasrï's system as its
starting point. We shall extract the most important doctrines and
attempt to understand what led to their creation and finally to
assign them a place in the general course of the development.

2. The principal features of the Abhisamayavada

On examining the general features of Dharmasrï's system, it is the
doctrine of liberation which stands out as the basic core. This is not
surprising for a Buddhist system. The doctrine is contained in
chapters 4 and 5 (= Abhidharmakosa 5 and 6). The first chapter
treats the anusayâh as the cause of entanglement in the cycle of
existences. The second chapter deals with the path that leads to
their elimination and thus to liberation. We should thus begin with
a discussion of the doctrine of the anusayâh.7
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The essence of this doctrine is as follows: 10 anusayäh are
attached to a human being and these are divided into 98 subtypes
according to how they are eliminated and the sphere to which they
belong. On the path to liberation, these anusayäh are eliminated in
a single process of cognition which consists of a beholding of the 4
Noble Truths and is divided into 16 moments, the darsanamärgah,
and through the contemplation of the 4 Noble Truths, the
bhävanämärgah. Once this has been achieved, the knowledge of
the destruction arises, the ksayajnänam, and the knowledge of not
arising again, the anutpädajnänam—and thus liberation—is
attained.

This is entirely new, being alien to the old canon of the sütras,8

and it gives rise to the question of what prompted its formulation.
Although it is not actually present in the old canon, the latter

does contain a model which it obviously derives from. In the final
form of the old path to liberation, which in my opinion goes back to
the Buddha himself,9 the process of liberation is described as fol-
lows:

When a disciple, after the necessary preparations, has entered
meditation and has attained the fourth level of meditation, he first
of all cognizes his previous existences. He then cognizes the fate of
beings in general, how they pass away and are reborn according to
their works. The following passage then reads:

so evam samähite citte parisuddhe pariyodäte anangane
vigatüpakkilese mudubhüte kammaniye thite änejjappatte
äsavänam khayanänäya cittam abhininnämeti. so idam dukkhan
ti yathäbhütam pajänäti, ayam dukkhasamudayo ti yathäbhü-
tam pajänäti, ayam dukkhanirodho ti yathäbhütam pajänäti,
ayam dukkhanirodhagäminl patipadä ti yathäbhütam pajänäti;
ime äsavä ti yathäbhütam pajänäti, ayam äsavasamudayo ti
yathäbhütam pajänäti, ayam äsavanirodho ti yathäbhütam
pajänäti, ayam äsavanirodhagämim patipadä ti yathäbhütam
pajänäti, tassa evam jänato evam passato kämäsavä pi cittam
vimuccati, bhaväsavä pi cittam vimuccati, avijjäsavä pi cittam
vimuccati, vimuttasmim vimuttam iti nänam hoti; khinä jäti,
vusitam brahmacariyam, katam kararüyarn, näparam ittha-
ttäyäti pajänäti.

The similarity of this description to the doctrine under discus-
sion is unmistakable. In both cases, the subject treated is the deci-
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sive process of liberation. The 4 Noble Truths are cognized, upon
which the äsraväh or anusayäh respectively disappear. The knowl-
edge is attained that rebirth is destroyed and liberation attained.

It thus seems justified to derive the doctrine we are examining
from this canonical model. However, besides these basic similari-
ties, there are numerous and fundamental differences. Even if it is
not an entirely new concept, the old canonical doctrine has
nonetheless been thoroughly reformulated. Thus, the question we
must ask ourselves is this: how and why did this reformulation take
place?

To arrive at an answer to this question, we should begin by
attempting to clarify why the new doctrine replaced the äsraväh of
the canonical model with the concept of the anusayâh. We can get
a lead by examining the way the two concepts are used in the
canon. To start with the äsraväh: these are already a terminologi-
cally established concept in the old canon and the group of the 3
äsraväh, kämäsraväh, bhaväsraväh and avidyäsraväh are firmly
anchored in the doctrine of liberation. The anusayäh represent an
entirely different case. In the early period, the word anusayâh is
mainly used in a general sense to mean a bad inclination. There are
only isolated occurrences of a group of 7 anusayâh and it only
becomes more common at a later date. The canon does not contain
a group of 10 anusayâh. The group of 10 anusayâh contained in
the doctrine under discussion came about rather through the
expansion of the group of 7 anusayâh}0 However, all of this means
that the author of the new doctrine replaced the old concept of the
äsraväh as rigidly determined in the tradition, with a younger,
more flexible term which he then reformulated for his own pur-
poses.

The fact that he took a term from the old canon and used it in
his own sense instead of choosing a new expression for the new
concept he had created can be easily explained. There was always,
especially in the earlier period, the endeavor in Buddhism, which
despite all change ultimately always claimed to promulgate the
word of the Buddha, to continue the transmission and avoid any
breaks with tradition. We will therefore encounter similar cases
again and again.

What kind of reformulation took place with the doctrine of the
anusayäh? The old group of the 7 anusayäh consisted of the fol-
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lowing members: kämarägah, pratighah, bhavarägah, mänah,
avidyâ, drstih, and vicikitsä. In the group of the 10 anusayâh, the
distinction between the kämarägah and the bhavarägah has been
abandoned. Instead, the drstih has been replaced by a group of 5
drstayah, i.e.: satkäyadrstih, antagrähadrstih, mithyädrstih,
drstiparämarsah, and sïlavrataparâmarsah. The abandoning of
the distinction between kämarägah and bhavarägah is easily
explained. The distinction follows the model of the distinction
between kämäsravah and bhaväsraväh, which in turn derives
from the distinction between kämatrsnä and bhavatrsnä,11 but
which had become meaningless in the meantime. But where do the
5 drstayah originate from?

It should be mentioned that there was no such group in the
old canon. However, there were related concepts or at least related
expressions. The satkäyadrstih is frequently mentioned.
Furthermore, it occurs together with the sïlavrataparâmarsah in
the group of the 3 samyojanäni and the 5 avarabhäglyäni
samyojanäni, which are both firmly anchored in the doctrine of
liberation, since the disciple becomes srotaäpannah and
sakrdägäml with the disappearance of the 3 samyojanäni and
anägämJ (opapätiko) with the disappearance of the 5
avarabhäglyäni samjoyanäni.12 The micchäditthi is often men-
tioned. Furthermore, it is related of a bad monk that he
micchäditthiko hoti antagähikäya ditthiyä samannägato.13 And
even though the drstiparämarsah does not seem to appear in the
old canon, the expresson sanditthiparämäsl14 occurs frequently.
The group of the 5 drstayah is thus a characteristic creation using
older material and it would not be wrong to attribute it to the
author of the doctrine of the 10 anusayâh.

However, the incorporation of the 5 drstayah into the old
group of the 7 anusayâh changed the latter fundamentally. The
disappearance of the distinction between kämarägah and bhavarä-
gah meant that the drstayah constituted exactly half of the group.
This also means, however, that the author of the new doctrine
invested them with special significance, otherwise he would not
have treated them at such length. Moreover, it seems evident that
what was most important to him was what he added to the old doc-
trine and not what he merely took over from the tradition. With
this, however, the 5 drstayah assume especial importance and it is
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with them that we must start in any attempt to explain why the old
group of the 7 anusayäh was expanded and then formed the basis
of a whole new doctrine.

I believe that this can be explained as follows. The drstayah
are all false views, that is, errors. According to the teaching of the
Buddha, liberation comes about through cognition. However, a
cognition can be particularly beneficial if it eliminates errors, the
latter being even more fateful than sheer ignorance. In the old path
to liberation, it was said that the liberating cognition brought cog-
nition of the 4 Noble Truths, namely suffering, the origin of suffer-
ing, the cessation of suffering and the path that leads to its
cessation, as well as of the äsraväh, their origin, cessation and the
path that leads to their cessation. This is formulated in general
terms. Why the cessation of the äsraväh occurs and why the mind
is liberated from them is not expressly stated. Everything becomes
clear, however, when the äsraväh are replaced by errors which are
eliminated by cognition. I would therefore like to state that the
new doctrine was created to establish a causal relation between lib-
erating cognition and the disappearance of the äsraväh, in order to
explain and clarify the process of liberation.

The following evidence also supports this view. As was estab-
lished at the beginning of this essay [p. 154], the 10 anusayäh
divide into numerous subtypes according to the new doctrine. The
basic principle here is the distinction between 5 types (prakäräh),
according to the way each is eliminated. A distinction was made
between duhkhadarsanaprahätavyäh, samudayadarsanaprahä-
tavyähy nirodhadarsanaprahätavyäh, märgadarsanaprahäta-
vyäh, and bhävanäprahätavyä anusayäh. While the distinction
between duhkha-, samudaya-, nirodha-, and märgadarsanapra-
hätavyä anusayäh to a certain extent represents merely a division
into subtypes, the distinction between darsana- and
bhävanäprahätavyä anusayäh derives from a fundamental differ-
ence and it is to this that we shall next turn our attention.

Here it can again be demonstrated that the latter are concepts
which have been taken from the old canon and given a new inter-
pretation. For this purpose we should enlist the aid of the
Sabbäsavasutta in the Majjhimanikäya.15 There the Buddha speaks
of the elimination of the äsraväh and distinguishes between seven
kinds, according to whether they are dassanä, samvarä,
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patisevanä, adhiväsanä, parivajjanä, vinodanä, or bhâvanâ pahä-
tabbä. In the first case, with the dassanä pahätabbä äsavä, there is
a detailed description of how man, by not heeding the elements
that should be heeded, and heeding those that should not be
heeded in the contemplation of the course of the world, comes to
believe in a self, entangles himself in false views and thus becomes
subject to the suffering of the cycle of existences. The disciple who
has heard the true doctrine, on the other hand, does not heed those
elements which should not be heeded and heeds those elements
that should be heeded, upon which the äsraväh disappear, is finally
liberated through the cognition of the 4 Noble Truths16 from the 3
samyojanäni, satkäyadrstih, vicikitsä, and sïlavrataparamarsah.
In the case of the bhävanäpahätabbä äsavä, according to old
usage, bhävanä means "a bringing forth," "practice," that is here
the practice of the 7 bodhyangäni, the members of enlightenment;
once these have been practised, the äsraväh cannot bring suffering
and pain any longer. We can dispense with the explanation of the
other kinds here.

It was from this canonical description that the new doctrine
obviously took the two concepts of the darsanaprahätavyäh and
the bhävanäprahätavyä anusayäh, but it endowed them with new
content. According to this doctrine, the darsanaprahätavyäh are
anusayäh which are eliminated by beholding the 4 Noble Truths
during the liberating process of cognition. Bhävanäprahätavyäh
are anusayäh which are eliminated by the repeated realization of
the knowledge gained, and I therefore translate bhävanä in this
sense as "contemplating". Thus, two concepts have been lifted
from the canonical description: the first has been given a clearer,
more precise definition and the second has been given a new mean-
ing. Everything else has been discarded.

Why this happened and what purpose the distinction between
and contrasting of these two concepts served in the new doctrine is
immediately clear if we remind ourselves of which anusayäh in
this doctrine are exclusively darsanaprahätavyäh and which are
simultaneously bhävanäprahätavyäh. It is in fact the 5 drstay ah
and vicikitsä, that is, errors and doubt, which are exclusively
darsanaprahätavyäh. Rägah, pratighah, mänah, and avidyä, that
is, passions and the ignorance that accompanies them, are also
bhävanäprahätavyäh. Thus, the distinction rests on the insight
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that unique processes of cognition such as early Buddhism saw in
liberating cognition, can indeed eliminate errors and doubt, but
that the elimination of passions demands continuous efforts, the
suitable remedy for which was seen in repeated realization of the
relevant knowledge attained.

This also confirms the view stated above on the reason for the
incorporation of the 5 drstay ah in the circle of the anusayäh. For
they are, besides the vicikitsâ, the only anusayäh which are elimi-
nated exclusively by the liberating process of cognition. They were
thus necessary in order to explain the circumstances of the process
of liberation.

Our investigation has, however, led us right into the middle of
the train of thought of the new doctrine's creator, and we will now
attempt to follow it further. For this purpose it would be best to
examine the reason for the subdivision of the darsanaprahâtavyâ
anusayäh according to the 4 Noble Truths. Again, the best
approach here is from the canonical doctrine.

To recapitulate: the old doctrine held that in the liberating
process of cognition, the 4 Noble Truths are cognized first, then
the âsravâh in the same form following which the mind is liberated
from the âsravâh.

This doctrine is impressively presented in the canon.
However, as soon as one looks for the causal connection, a wealth
of questions arises. The cognition of the 4 Noble Truths and the
cognition of the âsravâh are juxtaposed without any connection.
What is caused by the cognition of the 4 Noble Truths when the
cognition of the âsravâh is additionally necessary for the latter's
disappearance? And how is the cognition of the âsravâh effective? A
passion such as the kâmâsravah does not disappear when it is cog-
nized as such. Similarly, an ignorance like the avidyâsravah does
not disappear simply by one's becoming conscious of it. And even if
the âsravâh are regarded as errors, these disappear by being cor-
rected, that is, through the correct cognition of what was previ-
ously cognized incorrectly, and one is consequently aware of
having been entangled in an error. Why then is only the cognition
of the âsravâh mentioned? The canon with its general formula-
tions leaves these questions unanswered.

What the creator of the new doctrine thought about this and
how he attempted to solve these questions can be seen from the
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subdivision of the darsanaprahätavyä anusayäh and the connec-
tion established thereby of the anusayäh with the 4 Noble Truths.
This connection was apparently arrived at in the following manner:
its point of departure was that liberation results from cognition
and that the äsraväh or anusayäh subsequently disappear. What is
this cognition? The unconnected juxtaposition of two cognitions—
that of the 4 Noble Truths and that of the äsraväh—was untenable,
given his endeavors to investigate the relationships between
things. On the other hand, it was impossible for him to discard the
cognition of the 4 Noble Truths, since they had been inextricably
bound up with the revelations of the Buddha since the Sermon at
Benares. Therefore a connection had to be established between the
disappearance of the anusayäh and the cognition of the 4 Noble
Truths, with the former being derived from the latter. This was pos-
sible if the anusayäh were seen primarily as errors which could be
corrected through the 4 Noble Truths. Then the things which had
been falsely perceived as a result of the anusayäh would be cor-
rectly cognized through the Noble Truths and the anusayäh would
duly disappear.

However, although this idea is apparently simple and clear,
various problems remained to be solved in detail. Particular diffi-
culties arose because of conflicting principles of categorization
with the 4 Noble Truths and the 10 anusayäh respectively. The
individual Truths extend over the spheres of several anusayäh and
most of the anusayäh extend over the spheres of more than one
Truth. This means, however, that the cognition of one Truth elimi-
nates several anusayäh and on the other hand that the same
anusayäh can only be completely eliminated through the cogni-
tion of several Truths. Thus, further differentiation was needed to
clarify the processes of the liberating cognition and the disappear-
ance of the anusayäh.

The main aim here was to establish a relation between the
cognition of the individual Truths and the anusayäh which they
eliminate. This was achieved in the following way: it was said that
each cognition eliminated those anusayäh which were directed
towards the same object as the cognition itself.17 This is entirely
natural, since each cognition that cognizes an object correctly
thereby eliminates those errors which had incorrectly cognized
this same object. Accordingly, a differentiation was made with each
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of the 10 kinds oi anusayâh as to which of them are focused on the
object of a particular Truth and are therefore eliminated through
the cognition of this same Truth. Thus the subdivision into
duhkha-, samudaya-, nirodha-, and mârgadarsanaprahâtavyâ
anusayâh was arrived at.

Had this principle of subdivision been generally applied, it
would have resulted in 40 subtypes of anusayâh. However, caution
was exercised in determining whether it was justified in each case,
and the following conclusions were reached: doubt, ignorance and
the passions extend over the objects of all the Truths. With the
drstay ah, this is only valid for mithyâdrstih and drstiparâmarsah.
By contrast, satkâyadrstih and antagrâhadrstih only extend over
the object of the Truth of suffering. The sîlavrataparâmarsah
extends both over the latter and over the object of the Truth of the
path. I do not wish to go any further into the reasons for this dis-
tinction here, since I intend first to clarify in particular the basic
conceptions of the new doctrine. However, it is important to notice
that the author of this doctrine—as is obvious here—not only tried
to establish the general connections but also paid attention to the
differences in individual cases. Taking the latter into consideration
resulted, as we have indicated, not 40 but only 32 subtypes of the
anusayâhy 36 altogether if one counts the 4 anusayâh eliminated
through contemplation, that is, the passions together with the
ignorance that accompanies them.

However, there were other things which seemed worthy of
consideration in this respect. The distinction in Buddhism
between the 3 spheres of kâmadhâtuh, rùpadhâtuh, and
ârûpyadhâtuh demanded attention, too. For it was held that the 5
subtypes of pratighah were not present in the rüpa- and
ârûpyadhâtuh. Thus, only 31 subtypes of the anusayâh are
directed towards these spheres. However, with these the enumera-
tion of all the subtypes of the anusayâh was complete and the total
for all 3 spheres resulted in the sum of 98 anusayâh mentioned
above [cf. p. 154].

These are the general features of the doctrine of the anusayâh
in Dharmasrï's work. As we have seen, it is developed from the doc-
trine of the old canon by consistent examination of the causal
connnections and forms a unified whole. I believe that in all essen-
tials it can be regarded as a conscious and unique creation.
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However, it seems that the new doctrine did not confine itself
to the creation of the doctrine of the anusayâh. As we have already
seen, it developed this doctrine with continual regard to the doc-
trine of the path of liberation. It is therefore natural to assume that
it also moulded the latter doctrine according to its intentions. Our
next task will therefore be to examine the doctrine of the path of
liberation in this light. The doctrine appears as follows in
Dharmasrf s work.18

§ 1 After a few words of introduction the description begins
with a discussion of the 4 smrtyupasthänäni. The disciple at first
contemplates the body {kâyah) according to its characteristics as
impure, impermanent, suffering, and non-self. He then contem-
plates the sensations (vedanäh), the mind (cittam),19 and the ele-
ments (dharmäh) (v. 3). With the last of these four contemplations,
the dharmasmrtyupasthänam y he ultimately unites all these
objects and contemplates them as impermanent (because they
arise from one another), as void (because they are not self-sustain-
ing), as non-self (because they are not independent), and as suffer-
ing (because they are full of misfortune and misery), and in doing
so the immaculate eye of insight {amalamprajnäcaksuh) arises in
him (v. 4).

From the dharmasmrtyupasthänam comes a root of good
(kusalamülam) which is called "heat" (üsmänah or Usmagatam)
because the fire of undefiled insight (anäsravä prajnä) it contains
is capable of burning up the fuel of all the conditioned factors. Its
object are the 4 Noble Truths, which it cognizes in 16-fold form,
that is, it cognizes suffering as impermanent (anityatah) because it
arises from causes; as full of suffering (duhkhatah) because it is
transient; as void (sunyatah) because an inward personality is lack-
ing; and as non-self {anätmatah) because it is not self-sustaining.
It cognizes the arising of suffering as cause (hetutah) because it
produces a similar effect; as an arising (samudayatah) because it
continues itself in the stream (samtânah); as a becoming (prabha-
vatah) because birth and death know no end; and as condition
ipratyayatah) because dissimilar things succeed each other in the
stream. It cognizes the cessation of suffering as cessation (nirod-
hatah) because it puts an end to all misery; as peaceful (säntatah)
because it extinguishes the fire of all the defilements (klesâh); as
preeminent (pranïtatah) because it surpasses all the elements; and
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as way out (nihsaranatah) because it causes birth and death to
cease. Finally, it cognizes the path (to the cessation of suffering) as
a path (märgatah) because it leads to the incomparable (?); as rule
(nyäyatah) because it is not erroneous; as an entrance
(pratipattitah) because all saints tread it; and as vehicle (yänatah)
because it leads out of the misery of birth and death (v. 5).20

After the üsmänah a further root of good arises in the
kämadhätuhy called "summits" {mürdhänah) because it surpasses
the üsmänah. After this a third root arises, called "ability"
{ksäntih) because of its capability. Both of these have the 4 Noble
Truths as their object and both cognize the latter in the 16-fold
form described above (v. 6ab).

Finally there arises a last root of good, "the highest worldly
elements" {laukikägradharmäh), so called because they open the
door to nirvana and because they are the most excellent qualities in
the mind of the worldly human being iprthagjanah). They are
based on a single moment,21 because there are no other similar
qualities apart from these in the mind of a worldly human being. If
there were, these would also open the door to nirvana, which is not
the case, however (v. 6 cd). The object of the laukikägradharmäh is
only the Truth of suffering which they cognize in 4-fold form, as
also the first immaculate cognition {anäsravam cittam) (v. 7a).

The laukikägradharmäh belong to 6 levels of spheres: the
anägamyam, dhyänäntaram, and the 4 mauladhyänäni; but not
to the kämadhätuh, because there is no meditation in it, nor to the
ärüpyadhätuh, because this lacks the darsanamärgah (v. 7b). The
same holds for the ksäntih. By contrast, the üsmänah, and the
mürdhänah can also belong to the kämadhätuh if craving has not
yet been overcome; otherwise they belong to the rüpadhätuh (v. 7
cd).
§ 2 From the laukikägradharmäh arises an "ability" {ksäntih),
which directs itself towards the Truth of suffering. It is called the
duhkhe dharmaQnäna) ksäntih because it is capable of cognizing
something which has not previously been cognized. It is the first
immaculate (amalah) änantaryamärgah. It is followed by a cogni-
tion ijnänam) which has the same object, namely, the duhkhe
dharmajfiänam. This is a vimuktimärgah. However, both the
duhkhe dharma(jnäna)ksäntih and the duhkhe dharmajfiänam
direct themselves solely towards the suffering of the kämadhätuh
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(v. 8). Directed towards the suffering of the higher spheres are a
new ksântih ândjnânam, which are again änantarya- and vimuk-
timärgah, but which are called "duhkhe anvaya(jnäna)ksäntih"
and "anvayajnänam". With these 4 "paths" {märgäh), the Truth of
suffering is fully cognized. In the same way, four cognitions direct
themselves towards each of the other Noble Truths respectively:
dharma(jnäna)ksäntih and dharmajnänam, anvaya(jnäna)-
ksäntih, and anvayajnänam. Thus, the entire process of liberating
cognition, the insight into the Truth, the dharmäbhisamayah,
encompasses 16 moments of cognition (v. 9).
§ 3a In the first 15 moments of the darsanamärgah, the disciple
is dharmänusärl if his capacities (faith, etc.) are strong (tïksnen-
driyah), ànd sraddhânusârï if they are weak (mrdvindriyah) (v. 10).
There are 9 kinds of anusayäh (which can be eliminated through
contemplation), classified according to whether they are weak-
weak, weak-moderate, weak-excessive, moderate-weak, moderate-
moderate, moderate-excessive, excessive-weak, excessive-
moderate or excessive-excessive. If the disciple who is striving for
the fruit of asceticism (srâmanyaphalam)—whether he is
sraddhânusârï or dharmänusän—{while having been prthag-
janah) has not yet eliminated these passions, then he is on the path
(pratipannakah) to the fruit of the srotaäpannah. If he has elimi-
nated 6 of these kinds, he is on the path to the fruit of the
sakrdâgâmï. If he has eliminated all 9 kinds, he is on the path to
the fruit of the anâgâmï (v. 11). At the 16th moment of the
darsanamärgah, that is, at the moment of the marge
anvayajnänam, the disciple finally attains possession of the fruit;
he is phalasthah and thus srotaäpannah, sakrdâgâmï, or
anâgâmï. And he is no longer sraddhânusârï or dharmânusârï
butsraddhâdhimuktah or drstipräptah (v. 12).
§ 3b If the sraddhâdhimuktah or drstipräptah has not yet freed
himself from the anusayäh, which are directed towards the
kämadhätuh and are eliminated through contemplation, he will
be born again a maximum of seven times among the gods and in
the world of men {saptakrtvahparamah). If he has destroyed 3
kinds of anusayäh—those which are excessive-weak, excessive-
moderate and excessive-excessive—he is then a kulamkulah, that
is, he will be born again into a maximum of two or three families
among the gods and in the world of men and will afterwards enter
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nirvana. Both the saptakrtvahparamah and the kulamkulah are
srotaäpannah (v. 13). If the disciple has destroyed 6 kinds of
anusayäh, those which are excessive and those which are moder-
ate, he is sakrdâgâmï, that is, he will be born again one more time
among the gods and then one more time in the world of men, that
is, he will return one more time before entering nirvana. If he has
destroyed 8 kinds, he is ekavicikah and will only be reborn once. If
he has destroyed all 9 kinds oi anusayäh, he is anâgâmï and does
not return to the kämadhätuh because he has overcome the mire
of the cravings (v. 14). However, just as in the kämadhätuh, there
are also nine 9 kinds of anusayäh in the higher spheres, namely, on
the 8 levels {bhümayah) of the Brahmalokah, the Äbhäsvaräh, the
Subhakrtsnah, the Brhatphalah (?), the äkäsänantyäyatanam, the
vijnänänantyäyatanam, the äkimcanyäyatanam, and the naiva-
samjnänäsamjnäyatanam. All of these anusayäh can be destroyed
on the two paths, that of the änantaryamärgah and that of the
vimuktimärgah (v. 15).
§ 4 There are two paths (of contemplation); the worldly path
(laukikah) and the pure path (anäsravah = lokottarah). Of eight
levels—the level of the kämadhätuh, the four levels of the
rüpadhätuh and the first three levels of the ärüpyadhätuh—one
can liberate oneself both on the wordly and the pure path. And the
prthagjanah also strives for liberation on the wordly path. The
saiksah who stays on these eight levels free of passions (vïtaragah)
becomes a käyasäksJ when he attains the nirodhasamäpattih,
because he touches with his body an element which is like the nir-
vana (v. 16). The ninth änantaryamärgah of the disciple who is free
of passions, which is focused on the level of the naivasam-

jnänäsamjnäyatanam, bears the name of vajropamasamädhih. It
is the last saiksam cittam and bears the name of vajropama-
samädhih because with it all the anusayäh are permanently and
thoroughly destroyed and because the whole path of the disciple
(äryah) is thus completed. The first asaiksamjnänam to arise next
is the knowledge of the destruction (of the anusayäh)
(ksayajnänam) and the definite cognition arises: "For me, all
rebirths are destroyed." From now on, the disciple is a saint
(arhan) and is liberated from all defilements (äsraväh) (v. 17).

Dharmasrï's description is concise and often sketchy.
Nonetheless, the essential features are discernible.22
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The structure of this description is clear and distinct. It begins
with § 1 the preparation for the liberating cognition (v. 3-7). Then
follows the liberating cognition itself, the darsanamärgah (v. 8-9).
This is followed by the discussion of the bhävanämärgah, i.e. § 3a,
to the extent that it is practised before the liberating cognition (v.
10-12), and § 3b, to the extent that is practised after the liberating
cognition (v. 13-15). The conclusion consists § 4 of the final
moments of the path of liberation, the vajropamasamädhih, the
ksayajnânam, and the anutpädajnänam (v. 16-17).

If we now examine this description more closely, it reveals a
clear dependence on the doctrine of the anusayäh. The distinction
between darsana- and bhävanämärgah rests on the distinction
between darsana- and bhävanäprahätavyä anusayäh. The individ-
ual moments of the darsanamärgah correspond—as is clearly
attested by the later works that are dependent on Dharmasrï—to
the various kinds of anusayäh which they eliminate.The classifica-
tion of the anusayäh according to the sphere they are directed
towards is also taken into account here. We can thus say that the
doctrine of the path of liberation and the doctrine of the anusayäh
are attuned to one another and represent parts of a compact
design.

Thus, an important insight has been gained. However, to
judge it merely from the standpoint of the anusayäh would result
in too one-sided a view of the doctrine of the path of liberation and
would neglect essential features. In order to arrive at a precise
understanding, one must view the path of liberation as such in its
entirety, and above all examine the question of to what extent it is
based on canonical models and to what extent it is an original cre-
ation. It is, of course, obvious that it is ultimately based on the old
canonical path of liberation. However, the latter is limited to a
small number of basic facts. The new doctrine, as described by
Dharmasrï, goes far beyond this. It makes not only a number of
alterations but above all many new additions. It is the latter to
which we must pay especial attention.

Essentially, the old path of liberation as described above,23

asserts that the disciple, after the appropriate preparations, cog-
nizes (1) the 4 Noble Truths, then (2) the äsraväh in the same way,
by which (3) his mind is liberated from the äsraväh and he
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becomes aware of that, and finally he cognizes (4) that the cycle of
births is exhausted for him and that he has no further rebirth
before him.

The core of the path to liberation described here is constituted
by the cognition of the 4 Noble Truths and the cognition of the
âsravâh. These cognitions—as we have already seen in the discus-
sion of the doctrine of the anusayäh—are united in one single cog-
nitional process which cognizes the Noble Truths and through this
eliminates the anusayäh. As we have already seen, two paths are
distinguished for their elimination (taking into account the differ-
ences of the anusayäh): the path of seeing, the darsanamärgah,
and the path of contemplation, the bhävanämärgah. This part of
the canonical path of liberation thus corresponds to sections §2
and §3 (v. 8-15) in Dharmasrï's work. However, the latter contain
much more material and are presented on much broader lines.

If we first examine section §2 (v. 8-9), which concerns the
darsanamärgah, we see that the new doctrine as described by
Dharmasrï does not limit itself to 4 cognitions for the 4 Noble
Truths, that is, one cognition for each of the Truths, but assumes
two cognitions for every Truth, a darsanajnänam and an
anvayajnânam, according to whether this Truth concerns the
kämadhätuh or the rüpa- and ärüpyadhätuh. Over and above this
it also divides each of these cognitions into a ksäntih and the

jfiänam proper. Thus, the cognition of each Truth consists of 4
moments of cognition and the whole liberating process of cogni-
tion of 16 moments of cognition.

What is the reason for this division? Dharmasrï does not give
an immediate answer. His presentation is brief and does not contain
any explanations. There are, however, clues for discerning what is
essential. The distinction between dharma- and anvayajnânam
corresponds to the distribution of the anusayäh among the various
spheres, that is, it is conditional upon the doctrine of the anusayâh.
The fact that a cognition of its own is not assumed for each sphere is
perhaps connected to the fact that for the disciple who is striving for
liberating cognition, the essential thing is whether he is concerned
with the sphere he himself belongs to or with higher spheres.
Compared to this, the distinction between the higher spheres is less
important.
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An explanation for the names dharmajnânam and
anvayajnänam can also be found in the old canon. The Samyut-
tanikäya contains a sütra, the Nänavatthusutta,24 which describes
how the disciple cognizes old age and death, their origin, cessation
and the path that leads to their cessation. This cognition is charac-
terized as its dhamme nânam. There follows a description of how
the disciple concludes on the basis of this cognition that the
ascetics and brahmins who have cognized old age and death in the
past or will cognize them in the future all cognize them in the
same way. And this is his anuaye nänam. The same is said of all the
other different kinds of objects of cognition {nänavatthüni). These
two kinds of cognition, dharmajnânam and anvayajnänam, were
united at an early date with two others, the paracittajnänam and
the samvrtijnânam ipariye nânam and sammutiyâ nânam) to
form a group of 4 cognitions.25 However, the fact that a conscious-
ness of their origins had not been lost is demonstrated by the
Vibhanga, in that it quotes the above-mentioned sûtra for the
anvaye nânam in the discussion of these 4 cognitions.26 The author
of the new form of the path of liberation now took these two con-
cepts of dharmajnânam and anvayajnänam from the canonical
transmission and used them for his own purposes. Just as in the
canon, where the disciple infers similar matters in the past and the
future on the basis of his cognition, in this new form, the disciple
infers similar matters in higher spheres from his cognition in his
own sphere. Thus, we have here yet another case where the author
of the new doctrine took up old canonical concepts and expressions
and reinterpreted them for his own purposes.

It is less clear what led to the distinction between ksântih and
jnânam with the cognition of each of the Noble Truths. There is
also no connection with the canon in this case, since the term
ksântih in this sense is clearly a neologism. However, the following
may perhaps serve as an explanation. According to the new doc-
trine, the disappearance of the anusayah takes place together with
the cognition of the Noble Truths; indeed, this is given special
emphasis. Now, the canonical path of liberation distinguishes
between two moments in the disappearance of the äsraväh: they
disappear and one becomes conscious that one has been liberated
from them. It would therefore be logical to trace the distinction
between ksântih and jnânam back to this as well. This is supported
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by the fact that ksäntih and jnânam are also characterized as
änantarya- and vimuktimârgah. The ânantaryamârgah, which is
also called "prahänamärgah" means the disappearance of the
anusayâh, and the jnânam, termed the vimuktimârgah, would
thus be the knowledge of their disappearance.

So much for the darsanamârgah. It seems complicated at first
glance, yet is nonetheless simple. The 4 Noble Truths were the
given factors, and apart from the purely external classification
according to spheres which is determined by the doctrine of the
anusayâh, the only innovation affecting the essence of the process
of cognition is the division of every cognition into ksäntih and
jnânam. However, what is particularly striking and characteristic
here is the conspicuous attempt to achieve a precise and clear
demarcation between the various processes of cognition. The indi-
vidual moments of cognition and their order are precisely deter-
mined and their order numerically established. And it is entirely
characteristic that just as with the distinction between ksäntih and
jnânam, the non-specific formulations of the canon are replaced
with the assumption of definite processes of cognition.

Turning now to the bhâuanâmârgah, one is struck by the
breadth of treatment accorded to the path of contemplation and by
the number of individual details it is furnished with. This cannot be
attributed to the doctrine of the anusayâh. For the four anusayâh
which are to be eliminated through contemplation are all directed
towards the object of the 4 Noble Truths and are therefore to be
eliminated without distinction through the repeated contempla-
tion of these Truths. However, closer examination soon reveals the
reason for this breadth of treatment. The distinction between 9
kinds of bhâvanâprahâtavyâ anusayâh according to their respec-
tive strengths and also taking into account the spheres they are
distributed among, results in a broad frame which is then filled in
with material from the old canon. An additional factor is that the
elimination of these anusayâh can also occur in the state of the
prthagjanah before entering the darsanamârgah, which again
necessitated further distinctions.

We shall first examine the material that has been taken from
the old canon. Besides the actual doctrine as such, which is limited
to the fundamental ideas and systematically elaborated, the canon
contains a wealth of instructions, directions and advice, such as the
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Buddha had given his disciples during the course of a long life of
teaching, in order to advise and support them in their spiritual
endeavors. Some of this pertains to the moment, but much recurs
again and again because it proved again and again to be necessary
and thus acquired fundamental significance. The concomitant to
this was that the disciple was shown how far he had progressed,
what he had achieved and what he could thus expect and hope for.
One of these instructions which recurs frequently reads as fol-
lows:27

idha bhikkhu tinnam samyojanänam parikkhayä sotä-
panno hoti avinipâtadhammo niyato sambodhiparâyano ...

puna ca param bhikkhu tinnam samyojanänam parikkhayä
rägadosamohänam tanuttä sakadägämi hoti, sakid eva imam
lokam ägantvä dukkhass' antam karoti...

puna ca param bhikkhu pancannam orambhägiyänam
samyojanänam parikkhayä opapätiko hoti tattha parinibbäyi
anävattidhammo tasmä lokä...

puna ca param bhikkhu äsavänam khayä anäsavam ce-
tovimuttim pannävimuttim ditthe va dhamme sayam abhinnä
sacchikatvä upasampajja viharati...

Four levels are distinguished here. The disciple becomes sro-
taâpannah with the disappearance of the 3 samyojanâni. If, in
addition to this, râgàh, dvesah, and mohah have become weakened,
he becomes sakrdâgâmï. If the 5 avarabhâgîyâni samyojanâni
disappear, he becomes anâgâmï (opapâtiko). Finally, he attains
liberation with the disappearance of the äsraväh and becomes an
arhariy as is expressly stated at some points in the text. Another
passage, which occurs only rarely, presents a further division as fol-
lows:28

idha bhikkhu sïlesu paripürakän hoti samädhismim mat-
taso kän pannäya mattaso kärl so tinnam samyojanänam
parikkhayä sattakkhattuparamo hoti, sattakkhattuparamam
deve ca manusse ca sandhävitvä samsaritvä dukkhass' antam
karoti. so tinnam samyojanänam parikkhayä kolamkolo hoti,
dve vä tlni vä kuläni sandhävitvä samsaritvä dukkhass' antam
karoti. so tinnam samyojanänam parikkhayä ekabïjî hoti,
ekam y eva mänusakam bhavam nibbattetvä dukkhass' antam
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karoti. so tinnarn samyojanänam parikkhayä rägadosamo-
hänam tanuttä sakadägäml hoti, sakid eva imam lokam
ägantvä dukkhass'antam karoti.

idha pana bhikkhu sïlesu paripürakän hoti samädhismim
paripürakärl pannäya mattaso kärl so pancannam oram-
bhägiyänam samyojanänam parikkhayä uddhamsoto hoti
akanitthagäml so pancannam orambhägiyänam samyojan-
änam parikkhayä sasahkhäraparinibbäyl hoti. so pancannam
orambhägiyänam samyojanänam parikkhayä asankhära-
parinibbäyl hoti so pancannam orambhägiyänam samyo-
janänam parikkhayä upahaccaparinibbäyl hoti. so pancannam
orambhägiyänam samyojanänam parikkhayä antaräpari-
nibbäylhoti.

idha pana bhikkhu sïlesu paripürakärl hoti samädhismim
paripürakärl pannäya paripürakärl. so äsavänam khayä
anäsavam cetovimuttim pannäuimuttim ditthe va dhamme
say am abhinnä sacchikatvä upasampajja viharati.

Here, too, the distinction between the various levels according
to the disappearance of the samyojanäni forms the point of depar-
ture. However, a number of intermediate levels have been intro-
duced, some new levels added and everything accommodated within
a much larger framework. This is provided by the doctrine of the
threefold siksä, the adhisïlam, adhicittam, and adhiprajnam siksâ,
in that a distinction is made as to whether the disciple has practised
to perfection only the first, the first two, or all three.

The new doctrine has taken over from these two texts the
most important levels that the disciple has to pass through, adding
the three levels taught in the first text, the srotaâpannah,
sakrdâgâmî, and anâgâmï, to the bhävanämärgah y in as much as
this is practised before the darsanamärgah. It adds the levels
taught in the first part of the second text to the bhävanämärgah
which is practised after the darsanamärgah. However, it has only
taken these concepts themselves from the canonical texts. Their
derivation from the disappearance of the various samyojanäni has
been dropped. On the other hand, they are associated with the
elimination of the various groups of bhävanäprahätavyä
anusayah. We thus have here yet another example of the new doc-
trine incorporating old canonical concepts, recasting and reusing
them, however, for its own purposes.
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Apart from these levels that the disciple has to pass through,
the new doctrine also took over other doctrinal concepts from the
old canon, in particular the determination of the disciples as srad-
dhânusârï or dharmânusârï, sraddhädhimuktah or drstiprâptah.
The designations of sraddhânusârï and dharmânusârï are also
often found alone:29 the disciple is termed sraddhânusârï who
grasps the subjects presented by the Buddha in faith (yo ime
dhamme evarn saddahati adhimuccati). The disciple is
dharmânusârïwhen the things reveal themselves to him to a cer-
tain degree (yassa ime dhammâ evam pannäya mattaso
nijjhânam khamanti). Normally, however, all four designations
appear together in the frequently recurring enumeration of the
seven types of pudgaläh; the ubhayatobhägavimuktah,
prajnâvimuktah, kâyasâksï, drstiprâptah, sraddhädhimuktah,
dharmânusârï, and sraddhânusârï. We may here disregard the
first three, which form a group in themselves.30 The rest are
explained in this context as follows:31

idha ekacco puggalo ye te santâ vimokkhâ atikkamma
râpe äruppä te na käyena phassitvä viharati, pannäya c' assa
disvä ekacce âsavâ parikkhïnâ honti, tathägatappaveditä c'
assa dhammä pannäya voditthä honti vocaritä. ayam vuccati
puggalo ditthippatto...

idha ekacco puggalo ye te santä vimokkhä atikkamma
rupe äruppä te na käyena phassitvä viharati, pannäya c' assa
disvä ekacce äsavä parikkhïnâ honti, tathägate d assa saddhä
nivitthä hoti mülajätä patitthitä, ayam vuccati puggalo
saddhävimutto...

idha ekacco puggalo ye te santä vimokkhä atikkamma
rüpe äruppä te na käyena phassitvä viharati, pannäya c} assa
disvä äsavä aparikkhïna honti, tathägatappaveditä c' assa
dhammä pannäya mattaso nijjhänam khamanti, api c' assa ime
dhammä honti seyyathïdam saddhindriyam viriyindriyam
satindriyam samädhindriyam pannindriyam. ayam vuccati
puggalo dhammänusän...

idha ekacco puggalo ye te santä vimokkhä atikkamma
rüpe äruppä te na käyena phassitvä viharati, pannäya c' assa
disvä äsavä aparikkhmä honti, tathägate c'assasaddhämattam
hoti pemamattarn, api c' assa ime dhammä honti seyyathïdam
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saddhindriyam viriyindriyam satindriyam samädhindriyam
pannindriyam. ayant vuccatipuggalo saddhânusârï...

Leaving aside the introductory words, which merely serve as a
link to the previous paragraph, a basic distinction is being made
here, according to whether the disciple bases himself on cognition
or faith. The drstipräptah and dharmânusârï base themselves on
cognition, the sraddhâdhimuktah and sraddhânusârî on faith,
drstipräptah and sraddhâdhimuktah to a much greater extent.
This is why some of the äsraväh have already disappeared in the
case of the latter, while this is not yet so with the dharmânusârï
and the sraddhânusârî. Finally, the 5 capacities of faith and so
forth which belong to these two are enumerated.

If we compare this with the new doctrine, it is particularly
striking that the latter has dropped the distinction between cogni-
tion and faith. This is understandable, however, taking into
account the fact that it bases the elimination of the anusayäh
exclusively on darsanam and bhävanä; that is, the new doctrine
has no place for faith. In order to preserve the distinction between
dharmânusârï and sraddhânusârî nevertheless, it assigns the 5
capacities of faith and so forth mentioned above to the former to a
greater and to the latter to a lesser degree. This idea suggested
itself since it provided a link with canonical texts where the various
stages of the disciples are also derived from the strength or weak-
ness of these capacities.32 The distinction between dharmânusârï
and sraddhânusârî on the one hand and drstipräptah and
sraddhâdhimuktah on the other is based in the new doctrine on
the latter's having completed the darsanamärgah, while the for-
mer have not. In addition, the doctrine teaches that dharmânusârï
and sraddhânusârîwho have through contemplation eliminated a
number of bhävanäprahatavyä anusayäh before entering the
darsanamärgah, are on the way to the corresponding fruit of
asceticism ipratipannakah), while as drstipräptah and sraddhâd-
himuktah after the completion of the darsanamärgah, they are in
possession of that fruit (phalasthah). Here the doctrine again
makes use of canonical concepts and terms. For the canon also
describes the disciple as being on the way to arhanhood (ara-
hattäya patipanno) or on the way to the realization of this or that
fruit {anägämiphalasacchikiriyäyapatipanno etc.).33
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With this, we have discussed the most important canonical
concepts that the new doctrine took over and incorporated into the
bhävanämärgah. The question of what this had achieved is easily
answered: the Buddhist schools were always concerned to preserve
continuity with the doctrines of the old canon, since it was the
teachings of the Buddha that they wanted to promulgate. Thus,
right up into later ages, up to the time of Vasubandhu and
Samghabhadra, we repeatedly encounter efforts to create a place
for canonical concepts in the system, even if these had become
obsolete and meaningless. The need to create a link with the old
canon was of particular importance here, since the doctrine of the
bhävanäprahätavyä anusayäh and the bhävanämärgah which
serves their elimination was completely new. In addition to this, as
I stated at the outset, only an empty scheme of the bhäva-
nämärgah could have been derived from the doctrine of the
anusayäh. The addition of the canonical material resulted in a
vivid picture of a disciple's career, whereby old, familiar ideas are
encountered at every turn.

This, then, represented a significant gain. However, it would
be quite wrong to see the essential achievement of the new doc-
trine in the adoption of the canonical material. What is far more
important and characteristic is the way that the new doctrine made
use of it and in particular the new ideas that it gave rise to.

As far as the disciple's career in general is concerned, the new
doctrine presents a complete and uniform conception instead of
the separate, disconnected approaches in the old canon. This was
achieved by making everything dependent on the elimination of
the anusayäh. The sequence of their elimination determines the
sequence of the stages that the disciple must pass through. Each
stage thus receives its fixed place in the path to liberation. The
causal substantiation is given here in that it is the elimination of
the anusayäh that leads to liberation. As we have already repeat-
edly seen, the new doctrine thus also here combines strict system-
atics with the endeavor to demonstrate the causal connections.

Nonetheless, up to this point everything is relatively simple.
However, the adoption of the concepts of the sraddhänusän and
dharmänusän, sraddhäddhihimuktah, and drstipräptah, which is
connected with the distinguishing of a bhävanämärgah before and
after the darsanamärgah, touches on problems of decisive impor-
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tance. Let us first clarify what this concerns. The old path of libera-
tion merely involves a single liberating process, through which the
4 Noble Truths are cognized and the äsraväh eliminated. This was
no longer adequate when in addition to the anusayâh which are
eliminated through cognition, others eliminated through contem-
plation were also included. This resulted in the distinction between
a path of seeing and a path of contemplation, the darsanamärgah
and the bhävanämärgah. However, this gave rise to the difficult
question of the relationship between the two paths: how does the
one follow on the other? Which one comes first? The idea that had
given rise to the concept of the bhävanäprahätavyä anusayâh,
namely, that certain anusayâh require repeated contemplation of
the cognized Truths to be eliminated, logically led to the
bhävanämärgah being put before the darsanamârgah. On the
other hand, it had to be admitted that someone who has not fol-
lowed the path of the disciple, or disciples who have not yet
achieved the liberating cognition are also able to overcome pas-
sions. Because in their case this does not happen on the path of
darsanamärgahy it must therefore happen on the bhävanämärgah.
Thus, the distinction between the bhävanämärgah before and after
the liberating process of cognition was established. Now, however,
other questions arose. Should not the contemplation which elimi-
nates the same anusayâh before and after the darsanamärgah also
have the same result? Why is a certain fruit achieved afterwards
and not before? Why does the prthagjanah not also become
srotaäpannah etc., if he has eliminated the respective anusayâh?
There was one thing above all which militated against the inclu-
sion of the double bhävanämärgah: the liberating process of cog-
nition would lose its decisive importance if yet another path of
contemplation were necessary after it. It would no longer be the
conclusion of the path that the disciple had to follow, as in the old
canon, and would not bring ultimate liberation.

In order to eliminate these difficulties, the new doctrine now
employed the concepts of sraddhänusänand dharmänusän, srad-
dhädhimuktah and drstipräptah, using them in the sense that it
had conferred upon them. It taught that the disciple becomes srad-
dhänusän or dharmänusän when he enters the darsanamärgah,
meaning that he becomes pratipannakah; that is, he has entered
on the path to that fruit of asceticism which corresponds to the
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anusayäh he has thus far eliminated through contemplation. The
new doctrine also taught that the disciple becomes
sraddhädhimuktah or drstipräptah with the conclusion of the
darsanamärgah, and connected this to the idea that he has then
become phalasthah, that is, he has acquired the corresponding
fruit. However, this means that the bhävanämärgah is only effec-
tive through the darsanamärgah. If it has been practised before the
darsanamärgah y the fruit this has brought about merely makes
itself ready when the darsanamärgah has been entered upon, and it
is only acquired when the darsanamärgah is concluded. The only
bhävanämärgah to bring forth its fruit immediately is that which
is practised after the darsanamärgah. In this way the difficulties
mentioned above are obviated. The difference between the
bhävanämärgah before and after the darsanamärgah is explained.
At the same time, the latter gains new significance. It is true that it
is now not the only path to liberation; this would no longer be rec-
oncilable with the conceptions of the new doctrine. But because
the bhävanämärgah only becomes effective through it, it acquires
in a way a key position and its decisive importance is assured.
However, this meant that the old canonical doctrine had been fun-
damentally changed. Perhaps the use of old canonical concepts and
terms, which originally had quite different meanings, was here
particularly intended to obscure just how drastic this change actu-
ally was.

We have now discussed the aspects that are essential for an
understanding of the bhävanämärgah in Dharmasrï's work. The
last section of his work, which describes the ultimate moments of
the path of liberation and thus the actual process of liberation
itself, now also presents no difficulties, since it can be easily
explained in terms of the material we have just clarified.

From what has been said about the relationship between
darsanamärgah and bhävanämärgah in the new doctrine, it fol-
lows that it is only the bhävanämärgah that can bring liberation,
and this can only be the bhävanämärgah that follows the
darsanamärgah. Again, it is only the former that can contain the
final moments which bring ultimate liberation. Accordingly
Dharmasn begins this part of his work by naming the two forms of
the bhävanämärgah, which he here calls "laukikah" and
uanäsravo märgahr He adds that the worldly path can only elimi-
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nate the anusayâh of the 8 lower levels of the spheres. The bhäva-
näprahätavyä anusayâh of the ninth level, the naivasamjnä-
näsamjnäyatanam, are only accessible to the undefiled,
supramundane path. Like all bhâvanâprahâtavyâ anusayâh, they
comprise 9 kinds according to their strength, which can be elimi-
nated by an ânantaryamârgah and a vimuktimärgah respectively.
With the ninth ânantaryamârgah, the last anusayâh disappear,
and accordingly it is this which brings actual liberation.

All this is derived consistently from the new doctrine's con-
ception of darsanamärgah and bhâvanâmârgah and their relation-
ship to each other and is in this respect without flaw. However, it
was completely novel to the old canonical tradition and to a certain
degree divided from it by a gulf which needed to be bridged. The
process of liberation as conceived by the new doctrine needed to be
presented in a striking form which would make clear the role that
had been ascribed to it. It was also necessary to establish a link with
some canonical concepts.

This was achieved in the following manner. First, the ninth
ânantaryamârgah, which eliminates the last anusayâh and thus
brings about liberation, was given the name vajropamasamâdhih.
In this way, it is elevated above all the previous similar processes.
Links with the canon are also not lacking. While there is no
vajropamasamâdhih in the canon, it does contain a vajropamam
cittam. For occasional mention is made in the canon of three types
of human being: the aruküpamacitto puggala, the vijjüpamacitto
puggalo, and the vajirüpamacitto puggalo.u The latter two are
described as follows:

idha ekacco puggalo idam dukkham ti yathäbhütam
pajänäti, ayam dukkhasamudayo ti yathäbhütam pajänäti,
ay am dukkhanirodho ti yathäbhütam pajänäti, ayam dukkha-
nirodhagämirü patipadä ti yathäbhütam pajänäti. seyyathäpi
cakkhumä puriso rattandhakäratimisäyam vijjantarikäya
rüpäni passeyya, evam eva kho idhekacco puggalo idam
dukkham ti yathäbhütam pajänäti, ayam dukkhasamudayo ti
yathäbhütam pajänäti, ayam dukkhanirodho ti yathäbhütam
pajänäti, ayam dukkhanirodhagäminJ patipadä ti yathä-
bhütam pajänäti...
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idha ekacco puggalo äsavänam khayä anâsavam
cetovimuttim pannävimuttim dittheva dhamme sayarn
abhinnä sacchikatvä upasampajja viharati. seyyathäpi vaji-
rassa natthi kind abhejjam mani vä päsäno vä, evam eva kho
idhekacco puggalo äsavänam khayä anâsavam cetovimuttim
pannävimuttim dittheva dhamme sayam abhinnä sacchikatvä
upasampajja viharati...

Here, the cognition during the process of liberation is com-
pared to a bolt of lightning and a diamond. It was thus natural to
give the last änantaryamärgah the name vajropamasamädhih.
This was a felicitous invention, since it was new, like the process of
cognition that it denoted, yet also invoked canonical associations.

Giving the name ksayajnânam to the last cognition provided
a further association with the canon. The old path of liberation
already speaks of a ksayajnânam in the following passage: so evam
samähite citte parisuddhe pariyodäte anangane vigatüpakkilese
mudubhüte kammaniye thite änejjappatte äsavänam khaya-
nänäya cittam abhininnämeti.35 In addition, the old canon men-
tions a ksayajnânam together with an anutpädajnänam, which
are both mentioned alone and also enumerated within a larger
group of jnänäni.36 Both are derived from the ultimate words of the
old path of liberation, where it says: khïnâ jâti, vusitam brah-
macariyam, katam karanïyam, näparam itthattäyäti pajänäti, a
derivation that remained as a memory until a relatively late
period.37

In Dharmasrï's description, ksayajnânam is used in the first
sense, as the cognition of the elimination of the anusayâh. And
since, as we have seen,38 according to the new doctrine, every änan-
taryamärgah as ksantih, that is, as the elimination of the relevant
anusayâh y is followed by a vimuktimärgah zsjnänam, that is, as
the consciousness of their elimination, so here the ksayajnânam is
the ninth vimuktimärgah that follows the ninth änantar-
yamärgah and concludes the whole process of liberation.

The designation of the last vimuktimärgah as ksayajnânam
demonstrates the intention of forming a link with the old canoni-
cal doctrine. However, this is not all. Immediately afterwards
Dharmasrï has the cognition that from now on all rebirths are
eliminated. Thus, here and in the old canon, ksayajnânam and
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anutpädajnänam are side by side at the end of the path of libera-
tion. Involuntarily the memory of the old, familiar doctrine is
evoked, creating the impression that it is being described in both
cases.

Finally, this section displays yet another point of contact with
the old canon. Before the last änantaryamärgah it is mentioned
that the disciple who has come thus far in attaining the niro-
dhasamäpattih becomes a kâyasâksï. I have disregarded this so far
because it does not necessarily belong to the path of liberation as
developed in the new doctrine. This is, rather, an ancient canonical
view which is evidently based on meditational experiences, namely,
that the disciple can attain a state where he touches the nirvana
with his body.39 This idea seems to have made a particular impres-
sion from ancient times onwards and thus had to be included in the
new doctrine in spite of the fact that it could not be derived from
the latter's basic tenets. And its inclusion here at the end of the
path of liberation is not inappropriate. With this, yet another link
with the old canon had been achieved, and this diminished the
impression of unfamiliar novelty which the new doctrine would
otherwise inevitably have invoked.

What remains is to discuss the preparation of the
darsanamärgah in Dharmasn's description. (§1) This is divided
into two parts, the 4 smrtyupasthânâni (v. 3-4) and the 4
kusalamüläni, üsmänah and so forth (v. 5-7). The former are taken
from the old canon. The latter have no canonical correspondence.

Let us first examine the smrtyupasthânâni. In the old canon,
these belong to the most common preparatory exercises. Generally
they are only discussed briefly.40 Occasionally, however, one comes
across detailed descriptions.41 If we now compare these with
Dharmasn's description, it is striking that even taking the conci-
sion of the latter into account, there are no individual correspon-
dences. The contemplation of the body as impure, impermanent,
suffering, and non-self is important in Dharmasn's version as
preparation for what follows, but it has no counterpart in the
Satipatthânasutta. The treatment of the dharmasmrtyupa-
sthänam is also completely different. According to the Sati-
patthânasutta, the disciple, in the case of the dharma-
smrtyupasthânam, contemplates one after the other the 5
nîvaranâni, the 5 upadânaskandhâh, the 12 äyatanäni, the 7 bo-
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dhyangäni, and the 4 Noble Truths. There is no question of uniting
the objects of all the smrtyupasthänäni and their contemplation
as impermanent, empty, non-self, and suffering as in Dharmasn's
work. It is, however, important in the latter as preparation for what
is to follow. Under these circumstances it would seem justified to
regard the use of the smrtyupasthänäni in the new doctrine
merely as a means of gaining a canonical starting point with which
the new doctrine can be linked and from which it can as far as pos-
sible be derived.

The situation in the case of the kusalamüläni is quite differ-
ent. Even their rigorous systematic structure is striking. Four lev-
els follow one another. On each level the 4 Noble Truths are
contemplated, each in fourfold form. This intensifies from level to
level until the final level leads into the darsanamärgah. The sys-
tematic structure indicates that this is a creation of the new doc-
trine. And in fact it has no canonical correspondence. On the old
path of liberation, the elimination of the 5 rilvaranäni and the
entering upon the various levels of meditation are immediately fol-
lowed by the attaining of the cognition. There are no further
preparatory levels.

Neither are there any individual correspondences. The names
of the kusalamüläni are new. And although there are occasional
linguistic associations,42 these nonetheless turn out to be new con-
cepts. In terms of content, too, there are only superficial similari-
ties. Essentially, they are different. Let us take for example the
Jhänasutta of the Anguttaranikäya, which is particularly instruc-
tive in this respect.43 Here it is discussed with reference to which
levels of meditation the elimination of the äsraväh takes place on.
It then reads:

idha bhikkhu vivicc' eva kämehi vivicca akusalehi dham-
mehi savitakkam savicäram vivekajam pitisukham pathamam
jhänam upasampajja viharati. so y ad eva tattha hoti mpagatam
vedanägatam sannägatam sankhäragatam vinnänagatam, te
dhamme aniccato dukkhato rogato gandato sallato aghato
äbädhato parato palokato sunnato anattato samanupassati. so
tehi dhammehi cittam pativäpeti. so tehi dhammehi cittam
pativäpetvä amatäya dhätuyä cittam upasamharati, etam san-
tarn etam parätam yad idam sahbasankhärasamatho sabbüpa-
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dhipatinisaggo tanhäkkhayo virago nirodho nibbânam ti. so
tattha thito äsavänam khayam päpunäti. no ce äsavänam
khayam päpunäti, teneva dhammarägena täya dham-
manandiyä pancannam orambhägiyänarn samyojanänam
parikkhayä opapätiko hoti tattha parinibbäylanävattidhammo
tasmä lokä.

The same is said of the other levels of meditation. The differ-
ence to the new doctrine is immediately obvious. It is true that the
text speaks of things being contemplated as impermanent, suffer-
ing etc., but this contemplation is not directed towards the 4 Noble
Truths and the elimination of the äsraväh does not follow on the
cognition of these Truths. There is no scale of progression or estab-
lished enumeration. The difference between the canonical tradi-
tion and the new doctrine is especially marked here.

However, if the kusalamüläni are in fact a creation of the new
doctrine, what is then the reason for this innovation and what led
to its creation?

To achieve clarity on this point it would seem above all imper-
ative to take the following into account: in the canon, the attain-
ment of the liberating cognition and thus of the elimination of the
äsraväh is premised by entry into the state of meditation. On the
path of liberation followed by the disciple according to the
Buddha's example, it is described how the former ascends from the
first to the fourth level of meditation. After this, enlightenment
occurs. He cognizes his previous existences, the general destiny of
beings in the cycle of existences and ultimately the 4 Noble Truths
and the äsraväh and thereby attains liberation.

In Dharmasn's version of the new doctrine there is no men-
tion of this. Without interruption the smrtyupasthänäni,
kusalamüläni and the darsanamärgah follow one another without
any mention being made of entry into meditation. It is merely
noted in passing (v. 7) that ksäntih and laukikägradharmäh
belong to the anägamyam, dhyänäntaram, and the 4
mauladhyänäni, and that the üsmänah and mürdhänah also
belong to the kämadhätuh. That is not all. Not only is there no
express mention of entry into meditation; the naming of the
anägamyam at the point mentioned demonstrates quite clearly
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that the path of liberation can be followed without entering into
meditation.

This is a radical innovation. However, it can perhaps be
explained in the following manner. According to common concep-
tions, entry into meditation is accompanied by supranatural cogni-
tions and experiences: either a clairvoyant seeing of things which
are inaccessible to ordinary cognition or a cognition which goes
beyond the ordinary forms of human cognition.

According to the canonical path of liberation, during enlight-
enment, the Buddha, and also the disciple, do in fact experience a
clairvoyant seeing of their previous existences and the destiny of
beings in the cycle of existences. However, the situation regarding
the cognition of the 4 Noble Truths is quite different. Even if the
Buddha has arrived at it in the state of meditation, this is a rational
cognition which operates in ordinary forms of thought, which can
be imparted to the disciple and which he can follow. This seems to
have been the reason why the new doctrine detached the cognition
of the 4 Noble Truths from its close association with meditation
and declared that it was also possible without meditation.

This procedure would correspond wholly to the manner of the
author of the new doctrine as we have become familiar with it thus
far. The man who distinguished between the anusayäh which are
to be eliminated by cognition and those which are eliminated
through contemplation, who accordingly taught the bhävanä-
märgah besides the darsanamärgah, this man would have been
capable of understanding the cognition of the Noble Truths in all
its particularity and to separate it from the meditational experi-
ences as they were commonly understood.

However, the question remains of how the new doctrine con-
ceived this cognition. For a cognition that the Buddha came upon
during enlightenment cannot be a cognition of the ordinary, every-
day kind. This question can be answered by calling to mind the
path of liberation described by Dharmasn. There, the Noble Truths
are contemplated step by step, in an increasing degree of intensity,
until finally the darsanamärgah develops in the course of a few
moments to darsanam, to seeing, and thus to the certainty of their
rightness. It is thus an intuitive cognition, which, after intense
preparation, occurs as a sudden flash of conviction, which, as an
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intense experience, goes beyond ordinary cognition and yet is dif-
ferent from the characteristic meditational experiences.

This also explains the structure of the path of liberation
according to the new doctrine. It focuses solely on the cognition of
the 4 Noble Truths, since only they lead to the elimination of the
anusayäh. Since this cognition is of an intuitive nature, medita-
tion, as unnecessary, fades into the background. Tradition did not
permit it to be omitted entirely. Instead, the clairvoyant seeing of
previous existences and the laws of the cycle of existences have
been omitted from the actual path of liberation. On the other hand,
the occasioning of the intuition demanded separate preparation.
And this end was served by the smrtyupasthänäni and the
kusalamüläni introduced by the new doctrine.

This explanation of the path of liberation has at the same time
given us an insight into one of the most idiosyncratic features of
the new doctrine, namely, its conception of liberating cognition.
That it is a consciously new interpretation of the liberating process
of cognition is obvious from the fact that a new name was chosen
for it. This was the term abhisamayah, which I translate by
Erschauen ("beholding"). The word is not as such new; it also
appears in the old canon. However, there it is not used terminolog-
ically. Abhisamayah is used interchangeably with abhisambodhah,
abhisameti with pajänäti.u In the new doctrine, by contrast,
abhisamayah became and remained an established term. Since the
word was later used for names45 and moreover serves to denote one
of the most characteristic concepts of the new doctrine, I have
named it Abhisamayavada.

This concludes our discussion of the principal features of the
new doctrine. As we have seen, it represents a self-contained sys-
tem of thought, in which one part conditions the other. The doc-
trine of the path of liberation premises the doctrine of the
anusayäh and vice versa. In this, the same characteristic features
are displayed throughout, an acute perception of the particular
nature of things and systematic thought that seeks to establish
causal connections everywhere. I therefore feel justified in seeing
the new doctrine in all its essential features as the unique creation
of a remarkable man. It surely represents the most important step
on the way to the creation of the philosophical system of the
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Sarvästiväda. Here the archaic way of thinking of the old canon has
given way to consistent philosophical thought.

Nonetheless, what has been discussed up to this point are
merely the principal features of the new doctrine. These in turn
give rise to a considerable number of individual problems. But
before we concern ourselves with these we must turn to another
task. In order to evaluate matters correctly, it is imperative to
ascertain their proper place in the general course of development.
We will thus be constantly obliged to take the doctrines of other
Buddhist schools into account. In order to facilitate this we will
first take a look at the canonical Abhidharma works of other
schools. [Cf. chapters III and IV.]



VIII

The Sarvästiväda

A Study of its Historical Development

The investigations we have undertaken so far have attempted to
trace the origin of the oldest Abhidharma, which was first con-
cluded with the comprehensive redaction of the Abhidharmapitaka
of the various schools. In a recapitulating lecture,11 then tried to
establish a link with the later systems. However, all of this only
concerned the development in general. It provides only a broad
framework, which has then to a great extent to be filled in. It is this
purpose that the following studies are intended to serve.

The present investigation will examine the development of
one of the most interesting philosophical questions, tracing its ori-
gin and the gradual evolution of its ideas. It is the problem of the
Sarvästiväda, which had long been a subject of intense debate, the
doctrine of the real existence of past and future, behind which, in
the wider context, stands the whole problem of time.

It is best to begin our investigation in a later period, from
which enough sources have been preserved to provide firm ground
under our feet. The sources which should be considered include
above all the Abhidharmakosa of Vasubandhu the Younger, whom I
believe to have lived from A.D. c. 400 to 480.2 A number of commen-
taries on this work have survived, most of which, however, provide
very little illumination. Second, the Nyäyänusära by Samgha-
bhadra, a younger contemporary of Vasubandhu's, a work which is
approximately three times as long as the Abhidharmakosa, and
which is particularly comprehensive.3 In addition there is the
Abhidarmadïpa by an anonymous author belonging to a branch of
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the same school as Samghabhadra, which has only partially
survived.4

Prior to this group of works, at an interval of time which can-
not be precisely determined at present, is the account of the
Vibhäsä, the great commentary on the Jnänaprasthäna. It has sur-
vived in three different versions:5 in Hiuan-tsang's translation,6 in
the translation of Buddhavarman,7 and in the Vibhäsä of Che-t'o-
p'an-ni.8 The description in the Tattvasamgraha of Säntaraksita,
who lived from A.D. c. 725 to 788,9 may be seen as a late echo of a
once lively intellectual debate.

In view of these circumstances, it will be best to start with
Vasubandhu's treatment of this subject, which remained definitive
throughout the following period. It is to be found as a lengthy
digression in the fifth book of the Abhidharmakosa, which deals
with the anusayâh. Since Vasubandhu did not himself belong to
the school of the Sarvästivädin, but to that of the Sauträntika, he
first presents the doctrine and then attempts to refute it from his
standpoint. His presentation is divided roughly as follows:

1. First the doctrine of the Sarvästiväda is briefly formulated and
proven from the scriptures (âgamatah) and by logical reasons
(yuktitah) (p. 295,2-296,1).

2. Then four different conceptions of the Sarvästiväda are presented
and attributed to four notable teachers of the school. The first two
and the last are rejected and the third declared to be correct (p.
296,1-297,13).

3. Now Vasubandhu's polemic commences, starting with the third
doctrine (p. 297,13-298,22).

4. Then he turns to the reasons set out in the first section and
attempts to refute them in succession (p. 299,1-301,16).

It is clear at a glance that it is the second part of the presenta-
tion, which contains the different doctrines, that is of importance
for the history of the Sarvästiväda. This passage in Vasubandhu's
work reads as follows:

bhävänyathiko bhadanta-Dharmatrâtam. sa kilâha: dhar-
masyädhvasu pravartamänasya bhävänyathätvam bhavati, na
dravyänyathätvam. yathä suvarnabhäjanasya bhittvä 'nyathä
kriyamänasya samsthänänyathätvam bhavati, na varnänya-
thätvam. yathä ca ksjram dadhitvena parinamad rasavlrya-
vipäkän parityajati, na varnam. evam dharmo ypy anägatäd
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adhvanah pratyutpannam adhvänam ägacchan anägata-
bhävamjahäti, na dravyabhävam. evam pratyutpannäd atltam
adhvänam gacchan pratyutpannabhävam jahäti, na
dravyabhävam iti.

laksanänyathiko bhadanta-Ghosakah. sa kiläha: dharmo
'dhvasu pravartamäno 'tîto 'tïtalaksanayukto 'nägatapratyut-
pannäbhyäm laksanäbhyäm aviyuktah. anägato 'nägatala-
ksanayukto 'tTtapratyutpannäbhyäm aviyuktah. evam praty-
utpanno ypy atltänägatäbhyäm aviyuktah. tad yathä purusa
ekasyäm striyäm raktah sesäsv avirakta iti.

avasthänyathiko bhadanta-Vasumitrah. sa kiläha: dhar-
mo 'dhvasu pravartamäno 'vasthäm avasthäm präpyänyo ynyo
nirdisyate, avasthäntarato na dravyäntaratah. yathaikä vartikä
ekänke niksiptä ekam ity ucyate, satänke satam, sahasränke
sahasram iti.

anyathänyathiko bhadanta-Buddhadevah. sa kiläha:
dharmo 'dhvasu pravartamänah pürväparam apeksyänyo ynya
ucyate, nävasthäntarato na dravyäntaratah.10 yathaikä stn
mätä cocyate duhitä ceti.

This passage recurs with minor alterations and often verbatim
in the various texts; in Samghabhadra (p. 631al3-b5), in the
Abhidharmadïpa (p. 259,10-260,13) and in Kamalasïla's commen-
tary on the Tattvasamgraha (p. 504,7-23 = p. 614,7-615,7).n This is
not in itself remarkable, for it was influenced by Vasubandhu's
example. However, it is important that the same text is also to be
found in the Vibhäsä, and in all three versions (A p. 396alO-b23; B
p. 295c6-296a2; C p. 466b7-28). In addition, it is also remarkable
that this text comes at the end of the Vibhâsâ, as a kind of appendix.
And as we shall see, the main part in the presentation of the
Vibhäsä represents a stage of doctrinal development which is
already in advance of this text. However, this means that this text
belongs in terms of content to an earlier period and that it has been
included in the Vibhäsä merely as a kind of doxographical appen-
dix. Vasubandhu then placed it to skillful literary effect at the
beginning of his presentation of the doctrine, thereby evoking the
impression of a comprehensive description. And his example led to
later scholars endowing this text with an importance which was no
longer appropriate to that period.

What is the meaning of this text, which dates from the begin-
ning of the period we are looking at? What is the problem that
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these authors were attempting to solve in such different ways? It is
not the real existence of things in all three times, that is, present,
past, and future. For that was part of the established doctrine of the
school and is already presupposed by all the attempts at solution
given here. It is also presupposed that things then occur in differ-
ent stages of time (adhvänah). What they were here trying to deter-
mine was rather their nature in the different stages of time. Thus,
the question they were trying to answer was: if things are really
existent in all three stages of time in the same way, what makes
them different when one refers to them at one time as future, and
at another as past or present?12

However, before we take a closer look at the various attempts
to answer this question, we must ask a preliminary question: What
prompted this sudden interest in this problem and these very differ-
ent attempts at its solution, given the fact that the doctrine of the
Sarvästiväda had already been in existence for such a long time? I
believe this can be explained by the general course of development.
In the first centuries A.D., under the influence of the philosophical
systems that had achieved significance, new and energetic endeav-
ors grew in Buddhism to develop the doctrine. Whereas up until
this time the experts had worked with the traditional concepts,
ordering, classifying them and trying out all the different possibili-
ties of application, now they were aiming at a deeper understanding
and they thus attempted to interpret and justify these concepts.
This is what happened here, too. It had already long been taught
that the past and the future are really existent. Now justification was
being sought for the nature of and reason for this; many different
theories were posited and examined for their validity.

The first and apparently oldest of these theories, the doctrine
of Dharmaträta, which posited a difference in the state (bhävah) of
things in the different stages of time, seems to have been quickly
rejected. The reason given in the Mahävibhäsä (p. 396bl8-22)13 is
that no such state can exist side by side with the essence
(svabhävah) of things. Furthermore, this state would have to arise
and disappear during the transition from one stage of time to
another, which is impossible. Vasubandhu raises the objection that
this doctrine is identical to the Sâmkhya pannâmavâdah and the
later authors took this over from him. However, the main reason
for the rejection of this doctrine was in any case that the Buddhism
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of that period shrank from assuming a plurality or change in the
essence of things. This is clearly demonstrated by the following
three doctrines, which uniformly assume an unchanging essence
of things and derive the difference of things in the three stages of
time from external conditions.

The first of the three doctrines, that of Ghosaka, used, as
would seem obvious, the characteristics of the conditioned ele-
ments {samskrtalaksanânï) as the reason for this difference. This
way the essence of things itself remained untouched. Moreover,
Ghosaka taught that things are always connected with one
attribute, but are not unconnected with the other two, so that nei-
ther in this respect did any change ensue from the change in the
stages of time. This doctrine, too, seems to have been quickly
rejected. As already stated in the Mahâvibhâsâ (p. 396bl7f.),14 this
would mean that the different stages of time would coincide, since
all three characteristics occur on each level. And the scholars of
later ages found this argument sufficient.15

Finally, the last two teachers, Vasumitra and Buddhadeva,
avoided not only anything that touched on the essence of things
itself, but moreover derived the difference of things in the different
stages of time exclusively from external connections: Vasumitra
deriving it from the place they take up within time, rather like
counting blocks which are placed in different compartments,
Buddhadeva deriving it from their relation to earlier and later
things. Buddhadeva's doctrine was rejected immediately.16 For
according to the doctrine which was already held by the
Sarvästiväda at that time, which sees in all things a chain of con-
secutive moments, there is also successiveness in the past and in
the future, and thus there must also be a present and a future in the
past, as well as a past and a present in the future. Thus, it was
Vasumitra's doctrine which eventually prevailed.

Thus far everything is clear and the appearance of ever new
doctrines that attempted to avoid the mistakes of earlier doctrines
is understandable. Now, however, we are confronted with some-
thing rather odd.

In the Vibhäsä, the description of Vasumitra's doctrine is fol-
lowed by the following paragraph (A p. 396b5-8; B p. 295c20-22; C
p. 466b21-24): "The manner in which this teacher determines the
stages of time is free of error. Namely, he determines the difference
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in the stages of time on the ground of efficacy (käritram). If the
conditioned elements (samskrtadharmäh) do not yet possess effi-
cacy, this is called the "future stage of time." If they possess effi-
cacy, this is called the "present stage of time." And if this efficacy
has disappeared, this is called the "past stage of time." In the texts
of Vasubandhu and Samghabhadra, and in the Abhidharmadïpa,
this addition is missing.17 But subsequently the doctrine that this
addition contains is always presupposed and expressly attributed to
Vasumitra.18

A moment's consideration will lead to the realization that
here two different, even contradictory doctrines have been con-
flated. Vasumitra's doctrine avoids assuming any change in the
essence of things. The doctrine of efficacy (käritram) takes a
changing nature into account. The intention of Vasumitra's doc-
trine is clearly demonstrated by the comparison with the counting
blocks, which excludes the idea of efficacy. The doctrine of efficacy,
however, is on its own a wholly sufficient explanation of the differ-
ence in the stages of time. The place occupied by things in time
loses in importance. What is the explanation for all this?

In order to answer this question, we must look at the wider
context. For this purpose it would be best to look at the beginning
of the discussion of the Sarvästiväda in the Vibhäsä.19

This discussion begins (1) with the presentation of a doctrine
attributed to the Därstäntika and Vibhajyavädin. According to this,
time {kâlah) is eternal, the conditioned factors {samskäräh) are
not eternal. The conditioned factors move through the stages of
time (adhvânah). Like fruits taken out of one basket and placed in
another, like human beings leaving one house and entering
another, so the conditioned factors migrate from the temporal
stage of the future to the temporal stage of the present, and from
the present into the temporal stage of the past.20

Next (2) brief mention is made of a doctrine which denies the
existence of what is past and future and sees unconditioned ele-
ments (asamskrtadharmäh) in the present. It is immediately
refuted in relatively close detail.21

Then follows (3) the refutation of the first doctrine. It reads as
follows: first it is established that the past, future, and present ele-
ments only form one part respectively of the 5 skandhäh, the 12
âyatanâni, and the 18 dhâtavàh. The three stages of time are thus
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according to their essence nothing more or less than these ele-
ments.22 However, if they are these elements, then why are they
called paths (adhvänah)! For arriving and departing is not possible
under these circumstances.23 This is confirmed by a verse by
Vasumitra, which is attached as a proof. So what is the differentia-
tion between the three paths, the three stages of time based on?
The answer given is: on the efficacy (käritram) of the elements. If
this efficacy has not yet occurred, then they are future. If it is in
operation, then they are present. And if it has disappeared, then
they are past.24 Subsequently it is explained how efficacy is to be
imagined in the individual cases of the skandhäh25 the
äyatanäni26 the samskrtalaksmäni21 the conditions (pratyayäh)
and causes (hetavah)28 in respect of the various effects (phalâni)29

and in respect of the various causes (hetavah).30

Of these three sections, we can discard the second for the pre-
sent. The first and the third sections are all the more important for
the answer to the above question. Moreover, there is also a parallel
to the first of these sections, which confirms and completes its
description. In the Vibhäsä to the 5th Skandhaka of the
Jnänaprasthäna, the same question concerning the essence of time
occurs and there it says:31 "The Därstäntika and Vibhajyavâdin
assume that time (kälah) is different from the essence of the
samskäräh. The essence of the samskäräh is not eternal, the
essence of time is eternal. The non-eternal samskäräh migrate
through eternal time as fruits change in baskets or as human
beings leave one house and enter another. To reject this view and to
show that the essence of the three stages of time (adhvänah) are
the samskäräh, and that because the samskäräh are not eternal,
time is also not eternal, was the reason that this text was com-
posed."

The essence of this discussion is as follows. The Därstäntika
and Vibhajyavâdin taught, as did the Sarvästivädin, that things
migrate through the different stages of time. At first their doctrine
comes closest to that of Vasumitra. For taking fruit from one bas-
ket and putting it in another is the same as moving counting
blocks from one compartment to another. The only difference is
that they taught that time {kälah) through which things migrate is
eternal. This is rejected by the Sarvästivädin. In addition to this
they explain that the stages of time {adhvänah), too, are nothing
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but the past, present, and future things themselves. Thus, there is
no migration through the stages of time. The difference between
the times is, rather, based solely on the efficacy {käritram) of
things.

If we now ask what this all means, I believe that we can say
that an awareness of the problem of time had arisen. The history of
philosophy mainly consists, after all, of a growing awareness of var-
ious problems. The earliest teachers, from Dharmaträta onwards,
had spoken in an unsophisticated, popular manner of migration
through the stages of time. Now the question had arisen of how
this was possible, of what time was. And thus the eternity of time
came to be assumed perhaps under the influence of foreign doc-
trines such as the Vaisesika. But with this, a new, foreign concept
had been taken into the system and the orthodox branch of the
school retaliated. It rejected the concept of time (kâlah). But that
was not enough. As a consequence, one also had to reject the ideas
that had led to the positing of the concept of time, above all that of
migration through time. However, this meant that the old doc-
trines, too, had become untenable in their original form. And a new
reasoning for the explanation of the difference of things in present,
past, and future had to be found. And this was discovered in the
doctrine of efficacy.

Returning to the question we started from, we can say that
our opinion that Vasumitra's doctrine and the doctrine of efficacy
contradict each other is confirmed. Vasumitra's doctrine, which
assumes the migration of things through the stages of time, is,
even if it does not have a concept of time, closely related to the doc-
trine of the Därstäntika and Vibhajyavädin, whereas the doctrine of
efficacy, which does not recognize stages of time and denies migra-
tion through them, is no less opposed to it than to the doctrine of
the Därstäntika. Indeed, the relationship between them is almost
that of thesis and antithesis. This, however, compels the conclu-
sion that the equating of Vasumitra's doctrine with the doctrine of
efficacy must be wrong.

But then what led to this equation? I believe that it was
because they both bore the same name. The passage we have
quoted from the Vibhäsä names one Vasumitra as the representa-
tive of the doctrine of efficacy. This is not particularly remarkable,
since Vasumitra was a name that frequently recurred at this period
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of Buddhism.32 But just as in early Christendom, when the various
different bearers of the name John were subsumed under one name
and the works of different authors ascribed to one and the same
author, so the same situation must have prevailed here and led to
the older Vasumitra and the originator of the doctrine of efficacy
being seen as the same person. That Vasubandhu's time did not
take exception to this or to the associated contradictions is under-
standable. For the old doctrines were already remote and only
transmitted out of doxographical interest.

Furthermore, a faint memory of the fact that several authors
were involved here could have been preserved in the fact that the
Abhidharmadïpa, after giving an account of the doctrines of the
four early teachers and naming the bhadanta-Vasumitra (p.
260,3-6), then, designating the third doctrine as correct (p.
260,14-16), speaks of a sthavira-Vasumitra and characterizes him
as an opponent of the Sämkhya and Vaisesika (pancavimsati-
tattvanirâsîparamânusamcayavâdonmathïca).

With this, we have now established a part of the historical
development of the Sarvästiväda. It begins with the question of on
what grounds past and future things differ from present ones, if all
are really existent. Various attempts at answering this question
were made, starting with Dharmaträta. Then the time problem
cropped up. In the ensuing debate, the doctrine underwent a radi-
cal transformation and the concept of efficacy was established. This
marked the end of the first phase of development. For, as a glance
at Sântaraksita's Tattvasamgraha shows, this concept was retained
right to the last. Everything else was limited to a thorough consid-
eration and determination of this concept and defending it against
opponents' attacks.

Next we shall proceed to trace the development of this concept
of efficacy in detail. We shall again take Vasubandhu's account as
our starting point.

As we have already established, it is the 3rd section in
Vasubandhu's description which deals with efficacy (käritram). He
begins with a discussion of the various attempts to define this con-
cept more precisely. It reads as follows (p. 297,13-17):

parigatam etat sarvam. idarn tu vaktavyam: yady atltam
api dravyato 'sty anàgatam api, kasmät tad atltam ity ucyate
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'nägatam iti va.—nanu coktam: adhvänah käritrena vyava-
sthitä iti.—yady evam, pratyutpannasya tatsabhägasya
caksusah kirn käritram?—phaladänapratigrahanam.—atïtâ-
näm api tarhi sabhägahetvädsnäm phaladänät käritra-
prasango }rdhakäritrasya veti laksanasamkarah.

As is usually the case with Vasubandhu, everything here is
given in an extremely compressed form and limited almost exclu-
sively to brief references. Fortunately, however, Vasubandhu's
account has a counterpart in Kamalasïla's Tattvasamgrahapanjikä.
This source is admittedly late, but since its particulars are con-
firmed by Sthiramati in his Tïkâ to the Abhidharmakosa and are
thus proved to be ancient material,33 we are justified in seeing in it
a reliable transmission. The relevant passage reads as follows (p.
506,12-25 = p. 617,8-23):

kim punar atra kâritram abhipretam? yadi
darsanädilaksano vyäpärah, yathä pancänäm caksurädlnäm
darsanädikam, yatas caksuh pasyati srotam srnoti ghränam
jighrati jihvâsvâdayatïtyâdi, vijnânasyâpi vijnätrtvam vijä-
nâtïtikrtvâ, rüpädlnäm indriyagocaratvam, evam sati pratyut-
pannasya tatsabhägasya caksuso nidrädyavasthäyäm kari-
trâbhâvâdvartamänatä na syät.

atha phaladänagrahanalaksanam käritram, yathä caksusä
sahabhuvo dharmä jätyädayah purusakäraphalam anantarot-
pannarn caksurindriyam purusakäraphalam adhipatiphalarrf
nisyandaphalam ca, etat phalam jananät prayaccha ddhetu-
bhävävasthänäd grhnac caksur vartamänam ucyata iti, evam
tarhy atttänäm api sabhägasarvatragavipäkahetünäm phaladä-
näbhyupagamäd vartamänatvaprasangah.

atha samastam eva phaladänagrahanalaksanam käritram
isyate, evam atJtasya sabhägahetväder ardhavartamänatvapra-
sanga iti.

etaddosabhayäd äcärya-Samghabhadra äha: dharmänäm
käritram ucyate phaläksepasaktih, na tu phalajananam. na
cätTtänäm sabhägahetvädlnäm phaläksepo 'sti, vartamänäva-
sthäyäm eväksiptatvät. na cäksiptasyäksepo yukto, anavasthä-
prasangät. tasmäd atltänäm na käritrasambhava iti nästi
laksanasamkara iti.
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Here everything that is merely alluded to in Vasubandhu's text
is set out clearly and lucidly, and the gradual development of the
concept of efficacy (kâriïram) can be perceived without difficulty.

Originally, efficacy was understood merely as activity
{vyâpârah) on the analogy of the process of cognition, in the case
of which, according to the old canonical doctrine, object, organ,
and the cognition itself are active or efficacious. The first doubts
concerning this view resulted from the realization that the organ,
for example, the eye, is not always active, for instance, during sleep,
and that, in this case, it thus cannot be present, if the presence of
things is founded on their efficacy or activity.

This objection was countered by substituting simple activity
by all the causal processes connected with it, which accorded with
the doctrine of the causes {hetavah), conditions ipratyayäh), and
effects iphaläni) that had already been fully developed by the
Vibhäsika school by that time. According to this, the organ, in this
case the eye, not only results in the cognition but also contributes
to the origination of its own characteristics {laksanânï), namely
birth {jätih), old age {jam), duration {sthitih), and transitoriness
{anityatä), and according to the doctrine of the momentariness of
things, it also causes its own ensuing moment. In this it is not only
sabhäga- but also sarvatraga-, and vipâkahetuh, and its effects are
partly purtisakâraphalam, partly purnsakära-, adhipati-, and
nisyandaphalam. Now these effects are also caused when the eye
does not bring about a cognition. Thus, if one were to determine
the efficacy in the sense of this whole causal activity, the objection
raised could be refuted, since the eye, according to this view, is also
efficacious when it does not see, that is, it is present even then.

However, the following must also be taken into account. The
doctrine of the causal processes differentiates two kinds of activity:
the grasping of the effect (pratigmhanam), when the cause estab-
lishes the connection to the later effect, that is, gives rise to it
(äksipati); and the giving of the effect {dânam), when it produces
the effect. And in order to express both, efficacy was defined as the
giving and grasping of the effect (phaladânapratigrahanam).

At this point the opponent cuts in with an objection.
According to this doctrine, the activity of the causes does not only
take place in the present. It is true that the grasping, that is, the
giving rise to the effect only occurs while they are present.
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However, the giving, the producing of the effects takes place only
partly in the present and partly when the causes are already past.
This means, however, that the new definition of efficacy applies not
only to what is present but also to what is past. Thus, the opponent
could rightly assert that according to this view of things, efficacy is
unsuited to serve as a characteristic of the present.

A final attempt to salvage this definition claims that efficacy
only exists when both the giving and the grasping of the effects are
given. However, Vasubandhu quickly dismisses this attempt with
the remark that those of the causes which are past would then be
apportioned half an efficacy {ardhakâritram) and thus half a pre-
sent {ardhavartarnânatvam).

Such are the attempts to determine efficacy as far as they were
available to Vasubandhu and were opposed by him. To this
Kamalasïla adds the definition given by Samghabhadra, a younger
contemporary and adversary of Vasubandhu's. The former defines
efficacy àsphalâksepasaktih. He has thus taken over from the two
forms of causal activity only the pratigrahanam, that is, the
phaläksepah. And since even according to the traditional doctrine
this is only given in the case of present causes, the objection that
the definition also applies to past causes is void. It is furthermore of
importance that Samghabhadra defines efficacy by nature as a
power {saktih). However, all of this is connected to the extensive
transformation of the doctrine which Samghabhadra had under-
taken and it would thus be better to return to this at a later point.
For the present, we shall see what else Vasubandhu had to say on
the doctrine of efficacy.

This is admittedly not very much. Whereas he has been con-
cerned up to this point to refute the various explanations of effi-
cacy, he now proceeds to oppose the assumption of efficacy as an
entity in its own right (p. 297,18ff.). He proceeds basically as fol-
lows: first he asks why efficacy is not always efficacious, although
according to the Sarvästiväda it is supposed to be always existent.
To the answer of the adversary, that this is based on the absence of
the necessary causes, he opposes the Sarvästiväda in all its com-
plexity. Finally, prompted by an objection from the adversary, he
answers the question of how matters stand if the efficacy is not dif-
ferent from the things themselves. He goes about this in a consis-
tently hard, incisive dialectical manner which is reminiscent of
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Nägärjuna. Basically, however, the argument remains on a superfi-
cial level and little is said about the nature of things.

It is therefore all the more surprising when one compares this
with the corresponding passages in Samghabhadra's work (p.
631bl9ff.). Here we find a comprehensively developed doctrine
which differentiates between efficacy as a state of being (bhâvah)
and the essence of things (svabhâvah), from which it is neither dif-
ferent nor not different, and which attempts to solve the problems
raised on this basis. However, this doctrine is not entirely a new
creation of Samghabhadra. Rather, Vasubandhu has passed it over
in favor of his dialectic. This can be seen from the fact that at the
end of his discourse he himself quotes a verse (p. 298,2 If.) which is
obviously not one of his and in which the differentiation between
state of being (bhâvah) and essence (svabhâvah) is presupposed.
Thus, there were important doctrines in the Sarvâstivâda of which
we learn nothing from Vasubandhu's formal dialectics.

However, in the present case we fortunately have recourse to a
passage of the Vibhâsâ which contains a preliminary stage of the
doctrine as represented by Samghabhadra and which reveals its
development.35 Nevertheless, we must pay careful attention to the
nature of the transmission so that there is no danger of us arriving
at a false conclusion. This passage consists of several paragraphs,
one of which reproduces almost the same doctrine that we found in
Samghabhadra's work. This might tempt one into assigning this
doctrine a very early date. A comparison of the various versions
shows, however, that this paragraph is only contained in the
Mahâvibhâsâ (p. 394b27-c9), that is, it obviously represents a later
addition.36 We would thus be well advised to disregard it for the pre-
sent.

For the rest, the passage mentioned consists of four para-
graphs which have the following structure. Each of these para-
graphs begins with a question. Then two alternatives are posited
and the difficulties resulting from each case are pointed out.37

Finally a solution is attempted. The questions read as follows:

1. Do the elements arise as already arisen, or do they arise as
unarisen? (A p. 394bl9-27); B p. 295a6-ll; C p. 465cll-17)

2. Are these the same elements which arise and disappear, or are
those which arise and those which disappear different? (A p.
394c9-16; B p. 295al7-24; C p. 465cl7-25)
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3. Does the arising of the stage of time (adhvä) result, or does the
arising result from the stage of time (adhvânah)? (A p.
394cl6-24; B p. 295all-17; C p. 465c25-466al)

4. Is it the own-essence (svabhävah)38 that arises, or is it an other-
essence (parabhävah) that arises? (A p. 394c24- 395al; B p.
295a24-28;Cp.466al-^6)

A solution is attempted in the first three cases by referring to
the influence of conditions (käranäni?).39 In the fourth case, it is
said that it is neither an own-essence nor an other-essence that
arises but rather the relevant (yathäsväh) properties (dharmäh) of
the essence.40

In this text, the problems of the Sarvâstivâda are considered
for once from another point of view. It is not the question of how
things differ from each other in the three stages of time which is
asked but rather of what happens to them when they migrate from
one stage of time to another, in particular when they enter the pre-
sent from the future, that is, when they arise. The answers given
are also new. The varying course of things when they enter the pre-
sent from the future is explained by the impact of the causes. In
addition a change in the properties of the things is assumed.

However, this is fairly limited and much still remains open.
Mention is only made of causes in general and not of particular
causes (hetavah) and conditions (pratyayäh), as would correspond
to the fully developed causality doctrine of the school. The relation
of the essence of things to their changing nature remains unex-
plained. In general everything makes a very awkward and deficient
impression, as if the new ideas could be grasped but not yet ade-
quately dealt with. However, these new ideas continued to have
influence. How this happened is demonstrated by the later addition
to our text mentioned above. There the question of why the ele-
ments that have already arisen arise is explained in the following
manner(Ap.394c4-8):

"The essence {svabhävah) (of things) was present, but not its
efficacy {käritram). Now if the causes and conditions coincide,
then efficacy arises.—(Question:) Is efficacy the same as the
essence (of things) or is it different?—(Answer:) It cannot be said
with any certainty whether it is the same or different. It is the same
here as in the case of each of the individual impure (säsraväh) ele-
ments, where several characteristics (laksanäni) adhere to their
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essence, such as transitoriness (aniïyatâ) etc., without one being
able to say with any certainty that they are the same or different."

Here the new ideas are linked with the concept of efficacy. It
says: If things enter the present from the future, efficacy is pro-
duced by the concurrence of the causes. Here the essence of things
{svabhâvah) already exists; what arises is simply a new attribute
{laksanam), a new property {bhävah), that is, efficacy. In addition,
the relation between efficacy and the essence of things is deter-
mined. They are neither different nor not different, just like the
familiar characteristics of earthly things such as transitoriness and
so forth.

This doctrine represents an important step in the develop-
ment of the Sarvästiväda. And it is older than Vasubandhu. This is
evident from the verse (p. 298, 20-22) referred to above which he
quotes, even if he does not then deal with it in detail.

It was this doctrine that Samghabhadra took over and added
to and developed in his fashion. There are two things in particular
worth remarking on here. He defined the new property {bhävah)
which arises when things enter the present from the future, that is,
efficacy (kâritram), according to his interpretation, as a power
which gives rise to the effect (phaläksepasaktih). And he treats in
detail the question of the relation of this property to the essence of
things {svabhâvah) and endeavors in every way possible to defend
the doctrine he has taken over from the attacks made on it by
adversaries.

As regards his definition of efficacy, he bases his argument, as
we have already seen, on the traditional distinction between the
giving and the grasping of the effect (phaladänapratigrahanam).
However, he developed this distinction broadly in his own manner
within the framework of the doctrine of causality as a whole. And
since the manner in which he developed it is interesting and char-
acteristic for his work, we shall examine it briefly.

According to Samghabhadra, causal activity can occur in two
ways among the transitory things {samskrtadharmäh) within
which causal processes occur: as cause {hetuh) and as condition
ipratyayah). A cause brings about the arising of an effect, while
conditions contribute to the process. This is valid for internal as
well as external causal processes.41
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With the arising of the human embryo, for example, the first
stage of development, the kalalam, is the cause for the arising of
the second, the arbudah. The cognition, which according to the
law of dependent co-arising, the pratïtyasamutpâdah, brings
about rebirth as pratisandhicittam, contributes as a condition in
the process. Although the arbudah does not arise independently
from the cognition, it does not arise from the cognition as cause,
because they each belong to different causal chains (samtânâh).
However, neither can it be said that the cognition at the arising of
the arbudah does not act as a condition, because its presence and
non-presence are based on the latter's presence and non-presence.
Nor can it be said that the cognition, together with the kalalam,
brings about the arbudah as a cooperating condition. For then,
together with a seed, it would also give rise to the sprout as a coop-
erating condition.

Similarly, in the external causal processes, the seed (bïjam) is
the cause of the arising of the sprout (ankurah). The earth and so
forth contributes as a condition. Although the sprout does not
arise independently of the earth and so forth, it does not arise from
the earth as cause, because the sprout arises in immediate
sequence (anantaram) to the seed. Neither can it be said, however,
that the earth and so forth does not act as a condition in the case of
the seed, because the presence and non-presence of the seed
depends on the earth and so forth. And neither can it be said that
the earth and so forth, together with the seed, brings forth the
sprout as a cooperating condition. For then it would also, together
with the kalalamy bring about the arbudah as a cooperating condi-
tion.

This distinction between cause and condition is explained in
yet another way. It is stated, for example,42 that the cause brings
about, the condition furthers, like the mother who bears the child
and the foster-mother who brings it up. The condition fosters what
the cause has brought forth; when the causal chain {samtânâh) has
been brought forth, the conditions further its development. Thus it
is said that the cause is singular and that the conditions on the
other hand are plural, like the seed and the manure and so forth.
The cause is not shared (by several things), the conditions are
shared, as with the eye and the forms (with the arising of the visual
cognition). And so on and so forth.
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Further determinations are added. Each, cause and condition,
is a capacity {che-li, sâmarthyaml) or a power {kong-neng,
saktih).® If this acts as a cause, it produces its effect. If it acts as a
condition, it fosters a difference of property (bhâvah).u Or it can
also be said in this case that it is the cause for the arising of another
property {anyabhâvajanane hetutâ).45 In this case the cause pre-
cedes (pürvajah) the effect; the conditions are simultaneous
(sahajah).46 The cause is exclusively present; the conditions can be
present and past.47 Their behavior in the case of impediments also
differs. Thus, in the dark, the power of the eye, which—as condi-
tion—brings forth visual cognition (caksurvijnânam), is immobi-
lized; the power which—as cause—brings forth the future eye,
that is, the next moment in the causal chain, remains unim-
paired.48

Samghabhadra now uses this doctrine and its distinction
between cause and condition to define efficacy (kâritram), by lim-
iting the concept of efficacy to the cause that is exclusively present,
thus invalidating the objections from opponents. He says:49 The
capacity (sâmarthyam?) of the elements is twofold in all. One is
called "efficacy" (kâritram). The second is "power" (saktih).
Efficacy is the name given to the power which gives rise to the
effect (phalâksepasaktih). But efficacy on its own does not include
all (kinds of) power. There is also power which is different from effi-
cacy. Thus, in the dark, it is only the power of the eye to see forms
which is impeded. Efficacy is not impeded. That is, the obstacle of
darkness impedes the power of sight (darsanasaktih). Therefore
the eye is not able to see forms in the dark. The efficacy which
causes the effect is not impeded by darkness. Therefore the eye is
able to give rise to the effect even in the dark. Thus, efficacy is not
absent in the present state because the present is based solely on
efficacy. If all efficacy has disappeared, something becomes uncon-
ditioned (asamskrtam)™ Being the cause for the arising of another
property (anyabhâvajanane hetutâ) is not efficacy but power
alone, because only what is present causes its effect, because the
unconditioned (asamskrtam) does not cause an effect, and because
only that which causes its effect is called "efficacy."

This should suffice to demonstrate how Samghabhadra justi-
fies the concept of efficacy and derives it from the doctrine of
causality. We shall now go on to look at how he saw the relation
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between the changing property {bhâvah) and the essence of things
{svabhävah) in the doctrine he took over and how he attempted to
refute the attacks made by adversaries against this doctrine. The
situation he faced here was as follows.

The old school from the time of Ghosaka onwards had strictly
avoided assuming a change in the essence of things when they
migrate through the stages of time. Neither did the doctrine of effi-
cacy at first represent a break in respect of this, as long as this was
defined merely as activity {vyâpârah), which was apparently not
seen as an entity in its own right. This changed when the school's
doctrine of causality was enlisted to interpret efficacy. For when
considering the function of the causes and conditions taught by
the school, there was a tendency to think of it as being a property in
its own right. And so it was understandable that it was combined
with the doctrine that had appeared in the meantime, which distin-
guished a changing property {bhâvah) in addition to an unchang-
ing essence {svabhävah) at the transition of things from the future
into the present.

Virulent attacks were immediately launched against the sup-
position of efficacy as a property in its own right by opponents who
saw a wide variety of problems resulting from this supposition. An
idea of this can be gained from Vasubandhu's polemics, many argu-
ments of which derive from earlier times, probably from Srïlâta.51

The Sarvâstivâdin attempted to defend themselves by emphasizing
the idiosyncratic character of this property, which is neither differ-
ent nor not different from the essence of things. However, this only
provoked derisive rejoinders such as the verse quoted by
Vasubandhu(p.298,21f.):

svabhävah sarvadä cästi bhävo nityas ca nesyate I
na ca svabhäväd bhävo 'nyo vyaktam Tsvaracestitam II

Ultimately there was no choice but to refer to the profound nature
of things, which is beyond human logic (yan na netum sakyate,
taträtmakämenaivam veditavyam: gambhîrâ khalu dharmatä,
nävasyam tarkasädhyä bhavatïti).52

This is the state of affairs as recounted by Vasubandhu.
Samghabhadra starts from this point and attempts to defend the
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doctrine of his school. He had a perfectly clear view of the situa-
tion. Thus, he is also conscious of the fact that the doctrine of the
changing property (bhâvah) of things took up a doctrine which had
earlier been discarded by the school, namely the doctrine of
Dharmaträta, the bhävänyathävädi. And in his account of the ear-
lier representatives of the Sarvästiväda he therefore defends this
doctrine (p. 631b5-10).

His refutation of his opponents' attacks proceeds in the fol-
lowing manner.

He rejects the reproaches which his opponents derived from
the enduring essence of things established in the Sarvästiväda with
reference to the fact that the changing property of things (bhävah)
exists beside this enduring essence (svabhävah), and that efficacy
is a property of this kind. The adversary, who does not take this into
account, as Samghabhadra repeatedly and quite correctly empha-
sizes, therefore misunderstands the doctrine he is opposing, that
is, he has started from false premises.

Samghabhadra counters the attacks directed by the oppo-
nents against the doctrine of the changing property by going on
the counter-attack as it were, and showing how his opponent's crit-
icisms in fact apply to the latter's own doctrine.

According to his opponent's doctrine, all things consist of a
chain of moments (samtänah), which gradually changes as a con-
sequence of the addition of the various conditions. Nevertheless, it
cannot be denied that the particular character of things remains
unchanged. Thus, one sees in the case of fire that in spite of the
variety of fuels such as straw, and so forth, that is despite the differ-
ence of the conditions, the character of burning remains
unchanged. Similarly, with the sensations (vedanäh), despite the
difference of the conditions, the character of the wholesome
(hitah) and the harmful remain unchanged. And the same is valid
for the other mental elements.53 On the other hand, according to
ancient doctrine, all things possess various properties in addition
to their essence. The element earth (prthivïdhâtuh) can be internal
and external. The sensation can be one's own and alien, pleasant
and unpleasant and so forth.54 That these properties are not differ-
ent from the essence of things and yet despite this modify their
character, can be justified by parallels in the doctrine of the oppo-
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nent. According to this, a good mental moment can contain seeds
(bïjâni) which are produced by evil elements. These seeds are not
different from the good mental moment, but despite this they
modify it.55 He even cites parallels from the opponent's doctrine for
the fact that although the conditions which are efficacious in all of
this are continually present, they do not always operate. For the
opponent does not say that the conditions disappear and that fol-
lowing an interim period the effects arise out of this. He assumes
that the conditions produce various seeds {bïjâni) which continue
to exist during the interim period56 in the chain of moments. The
effects then arise out of this, but not always and not simultane-
ously. It can even happen that a seed produced by the conditions
does not bring forth its effect for generations.57

The similarities which exist between the two doctrines in spite
of all the differences, become especially clear through the compar-
ative confrontation that Samghabhadra engages in in response to
an objection made by his opponent.58

The opponent says: We assume that during the momentary
chain of elements, the own characteristic {svalaksanam) changes
from moment to moment; it was originally not present, now it is
present, and after it has been present it disappears again. You
assume that the conditioned {samskrtam) own characteristic
always exists; it is only the particularities {visesanâni) which were
not originally present, are now present and after they have been
present, disappear again. How can this be compared?

Samghabhadra replies: If I assumed that the own characteris-
tic {svalaksanam) was not originally present, or equally if you were
to say that the own characteristic was originally present, this
would mean the same thing. How then would a comparison be pos-
sible? A comparison implies that this and that thing are partially
different and partially similar. Now in the present case the alleged
comparison put forward implies the following.... We assume that
the momentary chain of the own characteristic exists continu-
ously. We do not teach that the essence of the elements exists and
does not exist. But there are particularities {visesanânï), the pres-
ence of which is dependent on conditions. Therefore we do not
assume that these particularities are present at all times. You
assume that the elements are not originally present and then arise.
But you do not assume that different characteristics arise from one
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moment to the next. Why should these similar elements not be
compared? Thus, you assume in the case of the elements in the ear-
lier and the later moment that the own characteristic, as it were,
must be the same, but that differences exist. I also assume in the
case of the elements in an earlier and a later state of being that the
own characteristic must be the same, but that differences exist.
Therefore the justification for the comparison of similarity is
proven.

In this manner, Samghabhadra defends his doctrine against
the attacks of his opponents. The resulting comparison of his own
doctrine and that of his opponents and the demonstration of their
similarity also now enables us to explain an innovation introduced
by Samghabhadra. We have already pointed out that in his defini-
tion of efficacy as a power which gives rise to the effect
(phalâksepasaktih), the definition of efficacy as a power (saktih)
represents something new. We have moreover seen that in the
form of the doctrine of causality which he represents, the concept
of power plays an important role. This also represented an innova-
tion in the traditional doctrine of the school. Now it has been
shown that Samghabhadra, in his justification of the doctrine that
the conditions do not operate at all times, but only at a particular
time, refers to the opposing doctrine of the seeds (bïjâni), which
are also only efficacious at a particular time. These seeds—just like
efficacy, which also only represents a temporary property of
things—are neither different from nor not different from things.
In addition, they are also called "powers."59 I believe that this
model, together with these similarities, led Samghabhadra to
define efficacy as a power as well.

Here I want to interrupt our discussion of the development of
the Sarvästiväda for the present. For to judge by Sântaraksita's
account, nothing of importance was added in the later period.
Nonetheless, the development, inasfar as we have examined it,
spans a fairly long period of time. If we now try to summarize and
put into context what we have covered up till now, the following
picture emerges.

Dharmaträta marks the beginning of this development. He
explained the difference of things in the different stages of time by
a difference in their state of being {bhävah). This was soon aban-
doned because no one wanted to accept a change of this type in the
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essence of things. There then followed various attempts to derive
the difference of things from their relationship to one another.
This was found satisfactory at first, particularly in the form taught
by Vasumitra. Then, however, the problem of time cropped up. Up
until this time the matter had not been given any particular
thought and the migration of things through the stages of time
had been spoken of. Now a divergent branch of the school, the
Därstäntika, had deduced from this the presence of a time {kâlah)
as an element in its own right, in which the migration takes place.
However, the Vibhäsika school, in their rigid adherence to the old
transmitted doctrine, was unable to accept this assumption, which
claimed an entity that was alien to the ancient doctrine of the
school. It declared, rather, that an entity of this kind did not exist,
that the stages of time (adhvânah) were nothing but the things
that occurred in these stages of time and it also gave a different
interpretation to the migration through the stages of time.
However, this again prompted the question of how the difference of
things which belong to different stages of time can be explained.
The answer given was that this difference is based on the efficacy
(käritram) of the things, which is not yet present in the future,
appears in the present and has disappeared again in the past. This
explanation sufficed for a time and was unproblematic as long as
efficacy was defined simply as activity {vyäpärah). This changed
when more precise attempts were made to grasp its nature with the
aid of the school's doctrine of causality, in itself an extremely com-
plex creation, which gave rise to various problems. In the mean-
time, a doctrine had been created which assumed in the case of
things in the different stages of time a changing property (bhâvah)
in addition to their unchanging essence {svabhävah), which was
neither different nor not different from the essence of the things.
Then efficacy was equated with this property. And it was in this
form that Samghabhadra, the last great representative of this
school, took this doctrine over, developed it, and defended it from
the attacks of his opponents.

This the picture of the development of the Sarvästiväda that
has emerged from our investigation. This development covered a
long period, which I believe lasted for approximately two hundred
years. Yet there is still something else to consider.
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As we have already seen and as will become apparent time
after time, the Sarvästiväda evolved in constant confrontation with
divergent branches of the schools. A knowledge of these branches
and their doctrines is therefore of paramount importance for an
understanding of the development as a whole and above all for a
deeper understanding of all the problems involved. For this reason,
we will next turn to these different branches. Here, however, we are
confronted with a task of especial difficulty, for hardly anything has
been preserved of the works of even the most important represen-
tatives of these schools. Nevertheless, we must attempt to extract
as much information as possible from the little that has survived.

For the first time, we have encountered divergent opinions at
a relatively early stage, at the point where the time problem occurs.
As we have seen, an account of this is given in the Vibhäsä (see
above, p. 189ff.), which reveals that the Därstäntika and the
Vibhajyavädin taught that time (kälah) was an entity in its own
right. Of these it is the Därstäntika which are of particular impor-
tance for us and we will therefore concentrate on them first.

From the account in the Vibhäsä concerning the assumption
of time {kâlah) as an entity in its own right, it is apparent that the
Därstäntika, in contrast to the rigidly conservative tendencies of
the Vibhäsika, constituted a branch of the school which was recep-
tive to new developments in the doctrine. Of equal importance,
however, is the fact that at that time they still took the Sarvästiväda
as their basis. For according to the way its doctrine is described in
other aspects in the Vibhäsä, it conforms fully with the orthodox
doctrine, especially as represented by Vasumitra. Thus, in the ques-
tion of the real existence of past and future, the Därstäntika origi-
nally represented the traditional doctrine of the Sarvästiväda and
only differed on one single question, that is, in the assumption of
time as an entity in its own right.

Fortunately we find confirmation for this in the
Abhidharmadïpa, where, in the course of the discussions, the opin-
ion of bhadanta-Kumäraläta is quoted. Kumäraläta, the author of
the Därstäntaparikti, was one of the oldest Drstäntika, and we
could perhaps regard him as the head of the school. It is said of him
that (p. 277,21-23): bhadanta-Kumäralätah pasyati: vätäyana-
pravistasyäntah (?) pärsvadvaye 'pi tutayahm santi. rasmigatasya
tu darsanam asya tute, rasmipärsvagäs tv anumeyäh. etena
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vyâkhyâtarn dharmânâm adhvayor astitvam. Thus Kumäraläta
compared things on the three levels of time with motes of dust in
the sun in front of a window. One can only see those which are in
the light. The others on either side also exist, but one can only infer
their existence. Thus, things, too, are immediately visible only in
the present. But past and future are not any the less existent
because of that. This is an acknowledgement of the Sarvâstivâda.

However, this also provides us with the starting point for fur-
ther investigation. We can thus say that in the question of the past
and future, the doctrine of the Därstäntika was initially wholly
based on the Sarvâstivâda, and that at first, they only differed from
the orthodox school in the assumption of time {kälah) as an entity
in its own right. It was only gradually that greater differences
began to develop. But that this happened slowly and that an open
break was avoided for a long time is evident from the fact that until
quite a late date it was emphasized that the existence of past and
future was not denied but that a simple claim was made for an exis-
tence in another form.61 A detailed account of the course this devel-
opment took and of how the break finally occurred will form the
subj ect of the following investigation.62
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Foreword

1. The first two volumes of this Geschichte der indischen
Philosophie appeared 1953 and 1959 in Salzburg. A survey of the project
is available from his literary estate (cf. appendix C in Erich Frauwallner,
Nachgelassene Werke I. Aufsätze, Beiträge, Skizzen, ed. E. Steinkellner,
Wien 1984, p.l37f.).

2. Cf. loc. cit., p. 63. This volume was to comprise §§ 9-12 of his
survey in appendix C.

3. The results of these efforts were meant to cover § 9 of his survey.

4. These remaining texts will be edited at a later date.

L The Earliest Abhidharma

1. Cf. Lamotte, Histoire, p. 197; Bareau, Dhammasangani, p. 8ff.

2. For further discussion of this sütra see below p. 14f.

3. The advantage conferred by this numerical determination was
that the groups of elements established in this fashion were protected
from being arbitrarily extended or reduced.

4. SN XLV, 172-181 (Vol. 4, p. 57-60). I quote from the Pali canon
according to the Nälandä-Devanägan-Päli-Series edition, since the edi-
tion of the Pali Text Society is not presently available in its entirety.

5. T 1543, p. 784c9ff. = T1544, p. 929bl0ff.

6. It is also used in the introductory mätrkä of the
Dhammasangani (p. 7ff.).
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7. Cf.belowp.16ff.

8. E.g. in the 3rd section of the Dharmaskandha or in the
Jnânaprasthâna (T 1543, p. 802b9ff. = T1544, p. 943b7ff.).

9. Cf. the essay "Pancaskandhaka and Pancavastuka", p. 135ff.

10. To cite only one example chosen at random: tattha katamo
moho? dukkhe annänam, dukkhasamudaye annänam, dukkhanirodhe
annänam, dukkhanirodhagäminiyä patipadäya annänam, pubhante
annänam, aparante annänam, pubbantäparante annänam, idappa-
ccayatä paticcasamuppannesu dhammesu annänam, yam evarùpam
annänam, adassanam anabhisamayo ananubodho asambodho
appativedho asamgähanä apariyogähanä . . . etc. etc ayant vuccati
moho (Dhammasangani, p. 271,19-28).

11. Cf.p.l43ff.

12. This will be dealt with later. [Cf. p. 149ff.]

13. See below p. 16ff.

14. DN No. 34; Tch'ang A-han (Tl) No. 10; surviving portions of the
Sarvästivädin version from the finds at Turfan have been published by K.
Mittal and D. Schlingloff under the title Dogmatische Begriffsreihen im
älteren Buddhismus, Berlin, 1957 and 1962. In the Tch'ang A-han there
follow two additional sütras in the same style.

15. Cf., for example, M. Winternitz, Geschichte der indischen
Litteratur, vol. 2, Leipzig, 1920, p. 134ff.

16. Geschichte der indischen Philosophie, vol. 2, Salzburg, 1956, p.
158ff.

17. Abhidharmakosa, I v. 29c-30a (T 1558, p. 7bl4-23; VP, p. 53f.),
and II v. 28 (T1558, p. 20a22-b7; VP, p. 165f.).

18. Cf., for example, how often the explanation of concepts such as
phasso, vedanä and so forth are repeated with no variation in form.

19. See above p. 4.

20. Cf. the Dhätukathä in particular.

21. Even this kind of scholasticism has its apologists. One can of
course argue that the working out of all these possibilities results in a
clearer overall picture. Ultimately one could claim to understand the law
of permutations more clearly if all possible cases are listed on the black-
board. However, for the ordinary mortal it is enough to explain the basic
principles and establish the number of possibilities.
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22. Cf. Bareau, Dhammasangani, p. 17.

23. I have not taken the Säriputräbhidharma into account as it is as
far removed from the Abhidharma of the other schools as the Vinaya of
the Mahäsanghika is from the other Vinaya.

IL The Canonical [Abhidharma] Works
[of the Sarvästiväda School]

1. Sphutärthä Abhidharmakosavyäkhyä by Yasomitra, ed. U.
Wogihara, Tokyo 1932-36, p. ll,25ff.

2. Cf. Lamotte, Histoire, p. 202ff. The relative unimportance of the
sequence is indicated by the fact that Yasomitra himself gives a different
order shortly before this passage (p. 9,12ff.).

3. T1821,p.8b24f.

4. I have had to omit the Prajnaptisästra, as I do not have a Tanjur
at my disposal in Vienna and the Tibetan translation is imperative for the
treatment of this work.

1. Samgîtiparyâya

5. The Samgïtisûtra has been transmitted in several versions:
Dïghanikâya No. 33; Tch'ang A-han (Tl) No. 9, translated by S. Behrsing,
Asia Major 7, 1931, p. 1-149 (the Dharmaguptaka version); the
Sarvästivädin version based on the Turfan finds [ed. V. Stache-Rosen,
Dogmatische Begriffsreihen im älteren Buddhismus II, 2 parts, Berlin
1968]. That the Samgïtisûtra should be regarded as a mâtrkâ—although
it is not expressly characterized as such — is obvious not only from the
character of the text but also in that passages from it were incorporated
into other mätrkäh, cf. e.g. nos. 109-142 (p. 15-17) in the first mätrkä of
the Dhammasangani, which correspond, with insignificant alterations, to
the dyad of the Sangïtisûtra.

6. The framing narrative is contained in several sütras. Cf. E.
Waldschmidt, "Die Einleitung des SangTtisütra", ZDMG 105, 1955, p.
300.

2. Dharmaskandha

7. VP, Abhidharmakosa, Introduction, p. XXXVII; Lamotte,
Histoire, p. 206.
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8. T 1541, p.663a5ff. = T 1542, p. 733al7ff. Cf. below p. 35.

9. The srotaâpattyangani are missing.

10. T 1537, p. 453c471; cf. T 1541, p.663a6 = T 1542, p. 733al81; in
T 1541 the verse is mangled.

11. Abhidharmakosa V on v.46 (T 1558, p.lO9bl3), cf. Sphutârthâ
p.493,26ff.

12. The sûtra cited is reproduced in Yasomitra's Sphutärthä
Abhidharmakosavyäkhyä (p. 90,25-91,5).

13. The sütra to Änanda adduced to which the Buddha gives the
name Bahudhâtuka at the end and which is reproduced in its entirety
deals not only with the various groups of dhätavah) however, the attached
explanations are restricted to these. On the sütra cf. also VP I, p. 49, notes.

14. Nyanatiloka was the first to point out the similarity of the two
works, Guide through the Abhidhamma-Pitaka, Colombo, 1938, p. If.

15. E.g. at the end of the Vibhanga in the Dhammahadayavibhanga
(p. 480, 1), where the saccäni also appear between the dhätuyo and the
indriyäni.

16. It is characteristic that it is precisely this section in the
Dhâtukathâ, in which a large part of the Vibhanga list is used as
Abbhantaramätikä (p. 3), which is again distorted by additions, and that it
is virtually ignored or at best treated briefly in an appendix (p. 18,12ff.
etc.).

17. In the Vibhanga dhyänäni and ärüpyäni are treated as one.

18. The Vibhanga divides the list of the Ksudravastuka into mo-
nads, dyads, triads etc., in the typical fashion of the Pali Abhidharma, and
in doing so extends them to excess. However, almost all of the rare and
unusual concepts of the Ksudravastuka reappear in the Vibhanga.

19. Note the repetition of concepts that have already been treated!

20. Cf. Dharmaskandha 7 (=8), 8 (=9), 9 (=7), 12 (=13). Sometimes
extracts of varying lengths are given, as e.g. in 11 (=12), where the
Vibhanga has incorporated the whole of the preparation for the
dhyänäni.

21. These questions have been treated in my study The Earliest
Vinaya and the Beginnings of Buddhist Literature (Serie Orientale Roma
VIII), Rome, 1956.
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3. Dhätukäya

22. The Sanskrit terms used here largely follow La Vallée Poussin.

23. DN No. 33, § 28; Tch'ang A-han Nr.9 T 1, p. 51cl9ff.;
Samgltiparyäya T 1536, p. 429al4ff.

24. VP, Introduction, p. XLI, calls this group "une liste étrange".

25. Both appear separately in the Mahänidänasuttanta, DN, No. 15,
§20.

26. See below p. 33f.

27. Note the Ksudravastuka in the Dharmaskandha mentioned
above.

28. The reason for limiting the discussion to this small number of
groups is not given.

29. See below p. 32ff.

30. See below p. 33f.

31. The distortions that it underwent are typical of the Pali trans-
mission.

32. That the mâtrkâ of the Dharmaskandha was reworked in a simi-
lar fashion in the Sarvästiväda school is demonstrated by the 7th and 8th
chapters of the Prakarana.

33. La Vallée Poussin gives an example, VP I, p. 153, notes.

34. VP, Introduction, p. XLI.

4, Vijnänakäya

35. "La controverse du Temps et du Pudgala dans le Vijnänakäya",
{Études Asiatiquesy publiées a l'occasion du vingt-cinquième anniversaire
de l'École Française d'Extrême-Orient, 1925, L, p. 343-376). Cf. also VP,
Introduction, p. XXXIII-XXXVI.

36. Mallavâdin's Nayacakra, éd. Muni Jambuvijayajï, I, Bhavnagar,
1966, p. 61, gives further references.

37. These are the attributes enumerated in the five dyads. See above
p. 5.

38. See above, p. 6f.
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39. Cf. Abhidharmakosabhäsya on II v. 61c (T 1558, p. 36b 11-13;
VPp.299f.).

40. See above, p. 5f.

5. Prakarana

41. The reversed order of the 5 drstay ah and the 5 samsparsah can
hardly be regarded as an intentional alteration.

42. It is characteristic that where clear, orderly explanations are
given the correspondence is total, e.g. with the drstayah, samsparsah and
indriyäni. Where the explanation consists of more lengthy paraphrase,
there are small divergences and omissions. Thus, these differences are
apparently due to the transmission.

43. These explanations are not without interest. It is worth men-
tioning that the list of caittäh and cittaviprayuktasamskäräh incorpo-
rated into the samskäraskandhah was taken from the Pancavastuka.
Vedanä and samjnä, which represent skandhäh in their own right, have
naturally been omitted.

44. Both this and the following groups display points of correspon-
dence with the mätrkä of the Abhidharmasamuccaya, ed. P. Pradhan,
Santiniketan, 1950, p. 16ff. [cf. p. 225, n. 12].

45. The isolated divergences that occur are so minimal that they
can safely be attributed to the transmission.

46. The claim that it represents the "body" and the other works the
"limbs" (pädäh) of the Abhidharma is in my view a later invention made
in order to confer on the work (which did not originally belong to the
Satpädäbhidharma) the status that a later age desired.

47. [After a lapse of seven years this article appeared in WZKS 15,
1971; s. p. 149ff.]

III. The Abhidharma of the Pâli School

1. A. Bareau, "Les origines du Säriputräbhidharmasästra",
,1950, p. 69-95.
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2. Cf. Harivarman's biography in Tchou-san-tsang-ki-tsi (T 2145),
in particular T 55 p.78c9f.; also Seng-jouei's testimony in Ki-tsang's San-
louen-hiuan-yi (T 1852) T 45 p. 3cll-14.

3. Cf. e.g. H. Oldenberg's introduction to his edition of the
Dlpavamsa.

4. Cf. my remarks in Earliest Vinay a.

5. S. Lévi, "Ptolémée, le Niddesa et la Brhatkathä", Études
Asiatiques II, Paris 1925, p. 1-55.

6. Earliest Vinaya, p. 186f.

7. There is still much exact philological work to be done here.
Regretfully, I have only had limited access to the Pali literature and the
relevant secondary literature. I hope that I have not overseen anything of
importance.

1. Vibhanga

8. Cf. the second chapter, "The Canonical [Abhidharma] Works [of
the Sarvästiväda School]", p. 15-27. I here repeat the most important
points and add necessary corrections and supplementary material.

9. DN 16 Mahäparinibbänasutta, II p. 94,12f. = DA T p. 16cl0f. =
Mahäparinirvänasütra ed. E. Waldschmidt p. 224; DN 28 Sampasä-
danâyasuttanta, III p. 79,6-8 = DAT 1 p. 76c29f.; DN 29 Päsädikasuttanta,
III p. 99,3-5 = DA T1 p. 74al4f., and so forth.

10. Cf. VP, VI, p. 281.

11. The addition of tanhävicaritäni and ditthigatâni at the end is
odd.

12. This division has not, however, always been made in the same
way in each case. Furthermore, in the case of the two sections 9 (pati-
ccasamuppädo) and 17 (khuddhakavatthuvibhango), a foreign text has
been inserted into the first of these and in the second, the original mätrkä
had been changed to such a degree by immoderate expansion that the old
commentary was no longer appropriate and had to be replaced.

13. Cf. above p. 16 and 19.

14. E.g. the formulations p. 249,13-18 and 20-25 etc., or p. 268,
24-269,2; p. 269,22-26 etc., which correspond to those in the 1st part of
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the Dhammasafigani. Cf. also the doctrine of the klesäh and the karma in
the former and the latter text.

15. We will encounter a similar list of numerous varieties of cogni-
tion in the discussion of the Sâriputrûbhidharma. [Cf. p. 108ff.]

16. In particular SN XII, 63 Puttamamsasutta, II p. 83, 24-86,15 =
SAT2p. 102bl8-c27andSNXII, HÄhärasutta,IIp. 12,16-13,20 = SAT
2p.l01c25-102all.

17. Cf. e.g. B. MN 10 Sammäditthisutta, I p. 72,4f. = EA T 2 p.
797b28; SN XII, 2 Vibhangasutta, II p. 5,17f., = SA T 2 p. 85a28f.

18. The form -vibhango was evidently only added when the work
was incorporated into the canonical Vibhanga.

19. In particular in the sections called "Kotthâsavâra" and
"Sunnatavâra."

2. Dhâtukathâ

20. However, these also appear beside the first five in more exten-
sive enumerations already in the canon. Cf. e.g. MN 111 Anupadasutta, III
p. 90,1-3 and 13f.

3. Puggalapannatti

21. p. 44,1-45,5, cf. AN III, 2,3 Äsamsasutta, I p. 99,1-100,22.

22. p. 45,6-46,12, cf. AN III, 3,2 Gilânasutta, I p. 111,1-112,10.

23. p. 23,13-25,4; 108,1-11; 110,1-111,22.

5. Yamaka

24. It is remarkable that the regular form of the presentation is
almost always only adhered to in those sections which deal with the sub-
jects belonging to the old list of the basic general concepts.

6. Dhammasafigani

25. Cf. above p. 34.

a. Cittakanda

26. It is also frequently enumerated in what number of kandhä,
âyatanâni etc., the elements cited are included.
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27. Cf. above p. 2If.

28. Cf. e.g. Abhidharmakosa II v. 28-31.

29. This sentence concludes every enumeration.

CL The Path of Meditation

30. Cf. DN 33 Saiigïtisuttanta, III p. 172,14-16 = V. Stache-Rosen,
Dogmatische Begriffsreihen im älteren Buddhismus II, Berlin, 1968, p.
88; DN 34 Dasuttarasuttanta, III p. 212,11-13 = Kusum Mittal,
Dogmatische Begriffsreihen im älteren Buddhismus I, Berlin, 1957, p.
58; MN 128 Upakkilesasutta, III p. 232,4-16 = MA T 1 p. 538c2-539a2; SN
XLIII, 3 Savitakkasavicärasutta, III p. 312,17-19 and XLIII, 12 Asahkhata-
sutta, III p. 315,1-6; AN III, 18 Rägapeyyäla, I p. 280,1-4 and VIII 7, 3
Sankhittasutta, III p. 389,14-18. Here and elsewhere I give only those ref-
erences which are of importance in the relevant case. For further refer-
ences see the extensive collections in Et. Lamotte, Le traité de la Grande
Vertu de Sagesse de Nâgârjuna, tome III, Louvain 1970. In the present
case cf. p. 1487ff.

31. Cf. Abhidharmakosa VIII v. 22d (see the translation by L. de La
Vallée Poussin, VP, p. 180f.).

32. E.g. AN IV, 17, 2 Vitthârasutta, II p. 158,1-159,10 = EA T 2 p.
668al2-bl3.

33. Only two variants appear in the case of the abhibhäyatanäni
since parittâni and appamänäni have already been mentioned in the defi-
nition.

34. E.g. DN 33 Sangïtisuttanta, III p. 170,20f.

35. The variants are only presented with the pathavikasinam.

36. The variants are only presented with the first and third
abhibhâyatanam.

37. It is only here that variants three and four are introduced for the
first time and applied to the previous cognitional complexes.

38. Missing.

39. This circumstantial categorization results from the fact that
each of the two types, sunnatam and appanihitam, can produce all three
types, i.e. sunnatam, animittam and appanihitam, as vipäko.

40. Missing.
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41. chandädhipateyyam is also given where sunnatam and
appanihitam occur on their own without any variants.

42. With the second to fourth bhiimi, the vipâko is not differenti-
ated.

43. E.g. MN 25 Niväpasutta, I p. 207,11-208,15; 26 Ariyapari-
yesanasutta (Päsaräsisutta), I p. 224,22-225,30; 30 Cülasäropamasutta, I
p. 253,24-254,31 etc. The addition of the sannävedayitanirodho in some
cases results naturally from its character.

44. DN 16 Mahäparinibbänasuttanta, II p. 119,23-120,15 = DAT 1
p. 26b21—c8 = Mahäparinirvänasütra ed. E. Waldschmidt, Berlin,
1950-51, p. 394-396.

45. DN 33 Sangltisuttanta, III p. 207, 8-14; 34 Dasuttarasuttanta,
III p. 237,13-20; MN 77 Mahäsakuludäyisutta, II p. 238,10-18; AN 1,18 p.
41, 9-12; X, 3, 5 Kasinasutta, IV p. 135, 7-14; X, 3, 6 Kâlïsutta, IV p. 136,
3-20; X, 3, 9 Pathamakosalasutta, IV p, 146, 7-20. Cf. Lamotte loc. cit. p.
1281ff., in particular p. 1286-1289.

46. DN 16 Mahäparinibbänasuttanta, II p. 86,21-88, 5; 33
Sangltisuttanta, III p. 200, 21-202, 2; 34 Dasuttarasuttanta, III, p 231,
3-232,16; MN 77 Mahäsakuludäyisutta, II, p. 236,17-238,9; AN 1,18,1 p.
40,10-28; VIII, 7, 5 Abhibhäyatanasutta, III, p. 393,14-394,13; VIII, 11,
III p. 429, 5-19; X, 3, 9 Pathamakosalasutta, IV p. 146, 21-148, 13. Cf.
Lamotte loc. cit. p. 1281ff., in particular p. 1283-1286.

47. DN 16 Mahäparinibbänasuttanta, II p. 88, 6-18; 33 Sangltisut-
tanta, III p. 202, 3-18; 34 Dasuttarasuttanta, III p. 232,17-233, 2; MN 77
Mahäsakuludäyisutta, II p. 236,1-16; AN 1,18,1 p. 40, 29-41, 8; VIII, 7, 6
Vimokkhasutta, III p. 394, 14-395, 3; VIII, 11, III p. 429, 20-430, 2. Cf.
Lamotte loc. cit. p. 1281ff., in particular p. 1281-1283.

48. E.g. DN 13 Tevijjasutta, I p. 210,21-211, 9; 17 Mahäpari-
nibbänasuttanta, II p. 142, 20-29; 19 Mahägovindasuttanta, II p.
186,15-21; 25 Udumbarikasïhanadasuttanta, III, p. 38,27-39, 7; 26
Cakkavattisïhanadasuttanta, III p. 62,8-17; 33 Sangltisuttanta, III p. 175,
2-10; MN 83 Makhädevasutta, II p. 301,23-302, 9. Cf. Lamotte loc. cit. p.
1239 ff.

49. DN 22, II p. 220,17-26. Cf. also Lamotte loc. cit. p. 131 Iff.

50. Cf. Milindapanha p. 332,20-23 (Trenckner); p. 325,10-12
(Vadekar).
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51. Sangïtisûtra ed. V. Stache-Rosen, p. 151,7-10; cf. Yasomitra,
Sphutärthä p. 54,33-55,2; Vasubandhu, Abh. kos. VI, p. 337,15-17.

52. DN Sangltisuttanta, III p. 172,16f. = DAT 1 p. 50blf.; SNXLIII,
4 Sunnatasamâdhisutta, III p. 313,1-3; AN III, 18 Rägapeyyäla, I p. 279,
25-27. Cf. Lamotte loc. cit. p. 1213ff.

53. Kathâvatthu XIX, 2 Sunnatâkathâ, p. 497,23ff.

54. It is incomprehensible why this is confined to the first jhänam.
This must surely be due to cursoriness, just as in the Abhidharma of the
Pâli school excessive breadth at the beginning is often followed by care-
lessness at the end. I believe that the fact that only dukkhapatipadam
dandhäbhinnam is given out of all the variants is also due to carelessness.

55. E.g. when sammäditthi is given twice in the list of mental ele-
ments because the concept was taken twice from different contexts.

b. The Psychology in the Cittakanda

56. See p. 54-57.

57. We shall only consider the kâmâvacarâ dhammâ, since every-
thing else belongs to the path of meditation where the account of the
mental processes is quite different and there is no corresponding descrip-
tion.

58. DN 33 Sahgîtisuttanta, III p. 170, 6-8 = DA T 1 p. 50a8-10; DN
34 Dasuttarasuttanta, III p. 212,18-23 = DA T 1 p. 53a26-28; MN 9
Sammäditthisutta, I p. 63,6f and 13f.; MN 73 Mahâvacchagottasutta, II p.
184,12-15 = SA T 2 p. 246b26-28; AN III, 7, 9 Akusalamülasutta, I p.
186-190.

59. Cf. e.g. Vibhanga, p. 460,11-13; Yamaka 7, II p. 81ff. It is
remarkable that the anusayä are missing in the Dhammasangani (leaving
aside the meaningless mass enumerations such as those on p. 240,22, and
255,3).

60. Cf. e.g. the Nänavibhanga (Vibhanga 16, p. 366-408) and the
relevant passages in the Kathâvatthu.

61. In the case of this word, too, this meaning would also seem to be
more appropriate, since it is documented by the Sanskrit.

62. This cannot derive merely from the fact that most of the later
members of the list are good or evil, i.e. do not come into consideration in
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the case of the avyâkatâ dhammâ. Why then are samatho, paggäho, and
avikkhepo missing, quite apart from other discrepancies?

b. RUpakanda

63. E.g. MNI p. 72,6f.; p. 235,16f.; p. 273,21f.; Ill p. 57,6f.; SNII p.
5,18f.; p. 289, If.; p. 291,18f. and so forth.

64. See p. 21,13-16 and p. 173,1-13. Cf. also Vibhariga p. 157,
19-158,1 and Kathävatthu 83, p. 346,16ff.

c. The Commentaries

65. The commentaries are quoted with reference to the paragraphs
in the Nälandä edition, since the passages which correspond in both com-
mentaries can thus be located more easily.

66. They were similarly carried along in the Sarvästiväda until the
time of Vasubandhu and Sahghabhadra (cf. Abhidharmakosa V v. 35ff.)
and there as here had no significance for the system as such.

67. Cf. p. 233,7-13 and p. 277,17-19 and 24-27. In this case, the
sannojanäni have nothing to do with the akusalamüläni.

7. Kathävatthu

68. "Notes Bouddhiques II. Le Vijnänakäya et le Kathävatthu",
Académie Royale de Belgique. Bulletin de la Classe des Lettres, 5e série,
T. VIII/1922, no. 11, p. 516-520; "La controverse du temps et du Pudgala

a", Études Asiatiques I, Paris 1925, p. 343-376.

69. I refer to L. de La Vallée Poussin's remark, loc. cit., p. 520:
"Quant au Kathävatthu, il n'est pas imprudent de penser que ce livre est
fait de pièces et de morceaux. Certaines parties sont très vieilles, d'autres
parties sont bien suspectes."

8. Patisambhidâmagga

70. AN IV, 17, 10, II p. 166, 8-167, 8 = SA T 2, p. 146c20-147al2.

71. SN XXXV, 85, III p. 50,21-51,8 = SA T 2, p. 56b21-cl.

72. This corresponds to the Sankhittasutta, AN V, 2, 3, II p.
281,11-13, cf. SAT2 p. 185c20-24.

73. The text is even longer in this case.
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74. Cf. the first part of this study, p. 45f.

9. Vimuttimagga and Visuddhimagga

75. For simplicity's sake I shall use only the Visuddhimagga here. P.
V. Bapat gives a concordance of the two works in his book Vimuttimagga
and Visuddhimagga, a comparative study, Poona, 1937. Concerning the
relation of Buddhaghosa to his predecessors, I also remind the reader of
the Samantapäsädikä and the Chan-kien liu p'i-p'o-cha (T1462), of which
P. Demiéville says: "II n'est pas certain que le Chan-kien liu p'i-p'o-cha
soit à proprement parler une traduction de la Samantapäsädikä; ce doit
être plutôt la traduction d'un prototype de la Samantapäsädikä pâlie
actuelle. L'ouvrage contient des éléments d'origine septentrionale et qui
semblent parfois remarquablement anciens." ("A propos du concile de
Vaisalï", T'oungPao XL, 1950-51, p. 289.)

76. I quote from the edition by H. C. Warren, Harvard Oriental
Series, vol. 41.

77. Cf. above, p. 63f.

78. Cf. P. V. Bapat; Vimuttimagga and Visudhimagga, p. 38.

79. I believe that the khaye nânam found in the usual list is a later
addition, even if it did find its way into the old sütra texts.

80. In Upatissa's work, the first part is called "Panca upäyä" and the
second "Saccapariccheda".

81. Although the reformulations are not uninteresting, I cannot go
into them any further here. Buddhaghosa's work is markedly more exten-
sive than that of Upatissa. It is also striking that he quotes the Poränä
more frequently than otherwise.

82. Cf. for example the advice given as to how the asubhabhävanä
should be practised (Ch. VI, 12ff.).

IV. TheSäriputräbhidharma

1. On this head, P. Demiéville says in his "A propos du concile de
Vaisâlï", Toung Pao XL, 1950-1951, p. 245, n. 1: "Dharmayasas,
cachemirien lui aussi, arrivé en Chine par mer entre 397 et 401 (il aurait
été âgé alors de 85 ans), entreprit en 407, avec un moine indien nommé
Dharmagupta qu'il rencontra à Tch'ang-ngan, une traduction de
l'Abhidharma de Säriputra. Ils commencèrent par coucher par écrit le
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texte sanskrit, ce qui leur prit une année, après quoi il leur fallut encore
dix ans pour apprendre le chinois et mener à bien la traduction. Ils la dic-
tèrent eux-mêmes oralement jusqu'en 414; les rédacteurs chinois
n'eurent plus qu'à réviser jusqu'en 415 (T 2145, X, p. 71a = T 1548, p.
525b; T 2059,1, p. 329b-c)."

2. For a detailed account and references to further literature, see
A. Bareau, "Les origines du Säriputräbhidharmasästra", Muséon LXIII,
1950, p. 69-95.

3. T 1428 (Vol. 22), p. 968b26f. The P'i ni mou king attests the
same structure for the Abhidharma of the Haimavata (T 1463, p.
818a28f.).

4. I follow A. Bareau's reconstruction of the names.

5. a = enumeration and explanation of the concepts to be treated,
b = discussion according to the mätrkä.

6. Cf. my lecture "The Origin of the Buddhist Systems" [= chapter
V, p. 99-111.]

7. In particular by T. Kimura, Recherches sur VAbhidharma,
Tokyo, 1922. This work was unfortunately unavailable to me.

8. p.l5ff.and43f.

9. It should nevertheless be pointed out that a work like the
Pancaskandhaka could also be based on the âyatanâni. Cf. p. 32f.

10. pancannam khandhänam kati kusalä, kati akusalä, kati
avyäkatä, etc. (Vibhanga p. 70,3f. etc.).

11. In addition to this, the list of mental elements from the
Samprayoga is inserted between the âyatanâni and dhätavah. However, it
is clear that this is a later addition from the fact that this list is not consid-
ered in the discussion of includedness.

12. Cf.p.21ff.

13. Cf. A. Bareau, op. cit. p. 69 and 84f.

14. Cf.p.50f.

15. The rest of this section (p. 64-270) deals with different variants
in characteristically self-important manner without adding anything to
the basic ideas. It may thus be disregarded.

16. Cf. Puggalapannatti p. 3f.
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17. I shall return to the examination of the ideas of the Pudgalavâda
in the discussion of the kâyasmrtyupasthànam elsewhere. [Frauwallner
never returned to this issue.]

18. Lesser developments would include the discussion of the
akusala- and kusalamüläni (I, 7-8), the käya-, väk- and manascaritam
(V, 5), the akusaläh and kusaläh karmapathäh (V, 8-9) and the upäsakah
(1,10). The discussion of the mahäbhütäni (I,9) and oinämarüpam (V, 3)
is unimportant.

19. The rendition of the Sanskrit terms here and in the following is
merely tentative. Where there is a common expression in Sanskrit for the
relevant term, I have used it, even if the Chinese translation seems to
indicate that another form of the expression might be possible (cf. VP,
Introduction, p. LXI, note 1).

20. In the repetitions in the commentary belonging to the mätrkä
of the first part (see below p. 113), the ksântih has been dropped from the
list of mental elements, but the samâdhih and vicikitsâ added in fourth
and penultimate place.

21. T 1544 (Vol. 26), p. 996bl2-997al = T 1543, p. 873a21-clO. Cf.
also Mahävibhäsäsästra, T 1545, p. 760a20ff. and Abhidharmakosa III v.
30-31.

22. A clear survey of the doctrines of the various schools is given in
A. Bareau, Les sectes bouddhiques du Petit Véhicule, Saigon, 1955, p.
266f.

23. AN I, 6 Accharäsanghätavagga, I p. 10,16-22: pabhassaram
idam, bhikkhave, cittam. tam ca kho ägantukehi upakkilesehi
upakkilittham and so forth.

24. The Rüpakanda naturally derives from the same tradition as the
Vibhanga, but contains material that the redactors of the Abhidharma left
out of the Vibhanga. The comparison of different versions of this kind is
very instructive for evaluating the activity of the redactors. One can see
how they organize the material, shortening it here and expanding it
there. Sometimes mistakes occur, as, for example, in the Vibhanga (p.
85f.), where the manäyatanam is suddenly discussed in a way that is nor-
mally limited to the khandhä. This should be compared with the discus-
sion of the manodhâtu, p. HOf.

25. In contrast to the Rüpakanda, the Säriputräbhidharma, like the
Vibhanga, only gives one variant here, that with passati.
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26. SN III, I, 48 Khandasutta, II p. 278,26-279,17 = SA T 2, p.
13bl3-23.

27. Cf. chapter VL, p. 135ff.

28. In the case of the three khandhä, only the standard explanation
of the Vibhanga is repeated. The kinds oiupädä rüpam given in the enu-
meration of the Rüpakanda, from itthindriyam to kabalTkäro ähäro, are
called "anidassanaappatigham rüpam." The asankhatä dhätu is
explained as rägakkhayo, dosakkhayo, and mohakkhayo, which is justi-
fied by the old canon but for which other explanations normally serve.
Here we have yet another of the many problems that the structure and
composition of the Pâli Abhidharma confronts us with at every turn.

29. In order to preclude misunderstandings, I should like to
emphasize that I have purposely avoided going into the question of bor-
rowed heterogeneous material.

V. The Origin of the Buddhist Systems

1. Cf.p.43ff.

2. It is further noteworthy that both inserted sections occur at the
end of a part of the old tripartite mätrkä, i.e., at an especially suitable
point for an appendix.

3. Cf. chapter VI, "Pancaskandhaka and Pancavastukam", p. 135ff.
A variation of the Pancaskandhaka, where the äyatanäni form the focus
of the work, is incorporated into the Prakarana as Chapter 3.

4- Dhätukäya I and Prakarana IV. Cf. p. 21-23.

5. Cf. chapter VII, "The Abhisamayavâda", p.l49ff. In the
Abhidharma we find only the doctrine of the anusayäh, above all in
Prakarana V, but in a form which presupposes the path of liberation
belonging to it.

6. See especially Vijnänakäya III.

7. Cf. p. 39-43.

8. The so-called five points which a part of the tradition attributes
to a certain Mahâdeva. Cf. my essay on the Buddhist councils, ZDMG 102,
1952, p. 243-249. Cf. also Lamotte, Histoire, p. 300-312.

9. Cf. chapter VI, "Pancaskandhaka and Pancavastuka", p. 135ff.
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10. Dharmasrï's achievements in general should not be underesti-
mated. Above all, he demonstrates a fine understanding of the problems
involved and he would merit a monograph, if for other reasons, as much
as Vasubandhu.

11. The later, barren compendia, such as the Abhidhammattha-
samgaha, do not count.

12. Quotations are from the edition by Pralhad Pradhan, which is
adequate for our purposes [cf. p. 214, n. 44].

13. T1646, p. 239-373.

VI* Pancaskandhaka and Pancavastuka

1. I quote from the Abhidharmakosa, since the Sanskrit text has
unfortunately still not been published, according to the Bibliotheca
Buddhica (BB) edition of the Tibetan text as far as this goes. However, I
also refer to Hiuan-tsang's Chinese translation (T 1558) and give addi-
tionally the relevant page references of de La Vallée Poussin's translation
(VP). [Since passages in the recent editions of the Sanskrit text are easily
identified with the aid of the latter references, these have not been added.]

2. BB 7,14ff.; T 1558, p. Ib28ff.; VP 6f.

3. BB 8,18ff.; T1558, p. Ici Iff.; VP 7ff.

4. BB 11,12ff.; T 1558, p. 2a6ff.; VP llff.

5. BB 48,8ff.; T1558, p. 7a5ff.; VP 51ff.

6. BB 94,3ff.; T1558, p. 13a20ff.; VP lOOff.

7. BB 132, 4ff.; T 1558, p. 18b6ff., VP 143ff.: vyäkhäta indriyanäm
dhätuprabhedaprasangenägatänäm vistarena prabhedah. adhunä tu
mimämsyate: kirn ete samskrtä dharmä yathä bhinnalaksanä evam
bhinnotpädäh, utäho niyatasahotpädä api kecit santïti. santïty äha.
sarva ime dharmäh panca bhavanti rüpam cittam caitasikäs citta-
viprayuktä asamskrtam ca etc.

8. BB 135,16ff.; T 1558, p. 18c27ff.; VP 149ff.

9. T1558,p.30a5ff.;VP244ff.

10. T1557. According to P. Demiéville, the attribution of this trans-
lation to Ngan Che-kao is probably correct (cf. Linde classique, Paris-
Hanoi, 1953, Vol. II, § 2134).
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11. More on this topic later [cf. p. 5ff.]. For the present I refer to the
remarks in Bareau, Dhamtnasangani, p. 16ff.

12. T 1550, p. 809b24ff.

13. p.809cl5ff.

14. p.810bl7ff.

15. p.810b29ff.

16. p.811b4ff.

17. p.811bl4ff.

18. p.830b27ff.

19. p.830c20ff.

20. p.831b6ff.

21. BB 132,8ff.; T1558, p. 18bl4ff.; VP144.

22. Information concerning Dharmasrï's dates varies considerably.
A useful date ante quern would seem to be provided by the information
that the monk Dharmakäla, who came to China around the middle of the
3rd century A.D., became familiar with Dharmasrï's Abhidharma at the
age of 25 (Kao seng tchouan T 2059, p. 324cl9f.; cf. Lin Li-kouang, L'Aide
mémoire de la vraie Loi, Paris, 1949, p. 50f.).

23. T1553. A retranslation of this work into Sanskrit was published
by Shanti Bhikshu Sastri, Santiniketan, 1953 (Visvabharati Studies 17).

24. T1553, p. 968c20ff.

25. p.968c26ff.

26. p.969a21ff.

27. p.969b3ff.

28. p. 969b6ff.

29. T1543-1544. The first two chapters have also been retranslated
into Sanskrit by Shanti Bhikshu Sastri, Santiniketan, 1955.

30. T 1544, p. 929blO-c3. In Shanti Bhikshu Sastri's translation, p.
65-73.

31. T1544, p. 943 b 7-16. In Shanti Bhikshu, p. 150-152.
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32. I believe Ghosaka to be later than Dharmasrï. However, this
must be discussed elsewhere. [Frauwallner never returned to this issue.]

33. According to an incomplete manuscript edited by Pralhad
Pradhan, Santiniketan, 1950 (Visvabharati Studies 12). Since the points
that are of most interest to us are contained in this manuscript, I will
restrict myself to quoting from this edition. For the rest, I limit myself
purposedly to Asahga's Abhidharmasamuccaya. For the present, I am not
going to refer to distant parallels such as e.g. Säriputräbhidharma T1548,
p. 525c5ff., p. 534b9ff.; p. 543a5ff.; Prakaranapäda T 1542, p. 696bl5ff.

34. T 1612 = No. 4059. Translated into Sanskrit by Shanti Bhikshu
Sastri {Laghugrantharatnaprabhävalih 4) 1956.

35. This form of the name is attested by Yasomitra.

36. Die Philosophie des Buddhismus, (Philosophische Studien-
texte. Texte der indischen Philosophie, Vol. 2) Berlin, 1956. p. 327.

37. For the present, I shall leave it open whether the work that has
been preserved in Chinese translation (T 1556 and 1557) was the oldest
work of this kind or not.

VII. The Abhisamayaväda

1. The theme is also treated in the Säriputräbhidharma T 28 p. 584
c 11-589 c 3 and in the Abhidharmasamuccaya, p. 86,1-92,18.

2. Cf. VP, Introduction p. XXIX.

3. Cf. chapter VI, "Pancaskandhaka and Pancavastuka", p. 135ff.

4. The only surviving commentary by Dharmaträta (T 1555)
belongs, however, to a very much later period.

5. Abhidharmasära IX v. 5-10.

6. T28,p. lbllf.

7. A description of the doctrine of the anusayäh is also contained
in the 5th chapter of the Prakarana (T 26 p. 637a5-644a23 = p. 702a7-
711b5). I shall be quoting texts of the Pali canon from the Nälandä-
Devanâgarï- Pali series edition, Chinese texts from the Taishö edition of
the Tripitaka, and, to facilitate reference, according to the volume and not
the work numbers.
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8. In the interests of brevity, I shall henceforth name the
Sütrapitaka "the old canon" or simply "canon" in contrast to the much
younger works of the Abhidharma.

9. Cf. the author's Geschichte der indischen Philosophie, vol. I,
Salzburg, 1953, p. 160ff.

10. An awareness of this was preserved right into the later period.
Cf. Abhidharmakosa. V v. lb-2a and v. 3.

11. Cf. the author's Geschichte der indischen Philosophie, vol. 1, p.
214f.

12. E.g. DN II, p. 187,20-27 = DA T I, p. 34a26-29; MN I, p. 45,
12-22 = MA T, 1 p. 596alO-17; MN I, p. 278, 18-279, 6 = SA T 2, p.
342b21-c3; MN II, p. 151,17-155, 9= MA T 1, p. 545c5-546c21; etc. Cf.
also Abhidharmakosa. VI p. 370,16-18. Cf. also below p. 172f.

13. DN III, p. 35,18f.; p. 37,23f. = DA T1, p. 48a28; b26; AN I, p. 142,
6f.;II,p.255,6ff.;p.386,2f.

14. E.g. DN III, p. 35, 19f.; p. 190,27; MN I, p. 132,24ff.; Ill, p. 39,
21f.

15. MN 2, I p. 10-17 = MA T 1, p. 431cl3-432c29; cf. AN III, p.
96-99; EA T 2, p. 740a25-741bl6; T 1, p. 813a3-814b5. The dassanä
pahäbätabbä äsavä are missing in AN.

16. The 4 Noble Truths are not named in EA.

17. Abhidharmasära, T 28 p. 815c22-24; Upasänta p. 844cll-14;
Dharmatrâta p. 900b25-28; cf. Abhidharmakosa, p. 280,12f.

18. Dharmasrî's presentation of the doctrine consists of a system-
atic description of the path of liberation (v. 1-17) which is followed by a
discussion of various individual questions (v. 18-26). We will here con-
sider only the first part. Vasubandhu incorporated such a quantity of
other material into the corresponding chapter of his Abhidharmakosa
that it became the least structured and most unreadable section in the
whole work.

19. Besides the mind, Dharmasrï also mentions the mental factors
(caittäh) and the conditioned factors which are not associated with mind
{cittaviprayuktasamskäräh ).

20. Cf. Abhidharmakosa VII v. 13; yänatah is perhaps merely a mis-
take for nairyänikatah.
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21. Dharmasrï has laksanam in stead of ksanam) however, this
would seem to be merely a mistake in the transmission, since Upasänta
and Dharmaträta both have ksanam.

22. I have not included here the statements from the 6th chapter of
the Abhidharmasära, since they belong to a later stage of development
and are rooted in a different tradition.

23. See p. 154.

24. SN 12, 33, II, p. 48, 25-51, 13. SA T 2, p. 99c4-18 and cl9-26
contains nothing relevant and appears to have been considerably short-
ened.

25. DN33 Sarigïtisuttanta, III,p. 177,14f. = DAT 1,p. 51al8 (differs
from Sarïgïtisûtra ed. V. Stache-Rosen p. 100); DN 34 Dasuttarasuttanta,
III, p. 214,4f. = DA T 1, p. 53b21 (differs from Dasottarasütra ed. Kusum
Mittal p. 64 and T 1, p. 53al9). The later formation of groups of 8 or 10
jnänäni and the doctrines developed from them are not relevant to the
current investigation.

26. Vibharigap.390,21-391,35.

27. E.g. DN 6,1, p. 133, 3-16; II, p. 187,18-27; 28, III, p. 83,14-84,
15 and so forth.

28. AN I, p. 216,1-217, 10; p. 217,11-218,11: cf. SA T 2, p. 210b
19-cl2; p. 210cl3-211all; p. 211al2-b5; p. 211b6-29; AN IV, p. 25,
26-27,9; SN IV, p. 177,4-13 = SA T 2, p. 183b4-17.

29. Cf. SN Okkantasamyutta, II, p. 439,1-442,15 (missing in SA).

30. The distinction rests on the fact that of the two determinations,
käyena phusitvä viharati and pannäya pajänäti, either one or both are
given. Cf. AN IV, p. 85,16-87,6. Besides this, a group occurs occasionally
which consists of käyasäksj, drstipräptah and sraddhädhimuktah, which
are distinguished by the fact that the samädhmdriyam is especially
strong in the case of the käyasäksl, the prajnendriyam in the case of the
drstipräptah and the sraddhendriyam in the case of the sraddhâdhi-
muktah. Cf. AN I, p. 108,15-110,30. Concerning prajnâvimuktah and
ubhayatobhâgavimuktah cf. also Abhidharmasära. Vv. 20.

31. MN 70 Kïtâgirisutta, II, p. 168,24-170,18=MA T 1, p.
751c9-752a25 (with numerous variations in the wording).

32. Cf. SN 48 Indriyasamyutta, IV, p. 167ff., particularly p.
173,1-175,12 and 177,4-13=SAT2, p. 183a24-bl7.
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33. Cf. AN I, p. 110, 14-28; AN III, p. 383, 11-384, 4=EA T 2, p.
764c2-10; AN IV, p. 19, 25-20, 9=EA T 2, p. 767b27-c5. phale thito only
occurs in the verses AN III, p. 383,17, and 384,1.

34. AN Vajirüpamasutta, I, p. 113, 28-114, 24; taken over in
Puggalapafinatti p. 48,1-4. The terms vijjüpamo and vajirüpamo are also
used in the mätrkä of the Dhammasangani (p. 14,17f.).

35. See above, p. 154.

36. DN 33 Sangltisuttanta, III, p. 169,26 = DA T 1, p. 49c27; DN 34
Dasuttarasuttanta, III, p. 211,28f. = DA T1, p. 53al8, and so forth.

37. Cf. Nettipakarana p. 15,6-8 yam pana evam jänäti khïnâ me
jatï ti idam khaye nänam, näparam itthattäyä ti pajänäti idam
anuppâde nänam.

38. See above, p. 168.

39. We have already encountered the käyasäksl among the 7
pudgaläh, see above p. 172. Particular attention should be paid to the
Kosambisutta, SNII, p. 98,20-101,29 = SAT 2, p. 98cl-99a5, which L. de
La Vallée Poussin takes as the starting point of his essay "Musïla et
Närada",M:£ 5,1936-1937, p. 189ff.

40. Cf. e.g. the Satipatthänasamyutta, SN IV, p. 122-166.

41. DN 22 Mahäsatipatthänasutta, II, p. 217-235, MN 10
Satipatthänasutta, I, p. 76-89 = MA T 1, p. 582b7-584b29; EA T 2, p.
568al-569bl2.

42. Cf. for example MN I, p. 177, 4f. apt näyam Arittho bhikkhu
gaddhabâdhipubbo usmïkato pi imasmim dhammavinaye; see also p.
317,22f.; see also the use of the word khanti.

43. AN IV, p. 61,3-65,5.

44. SN IV, p. 355,1-9 and 10-19 have pajänäti; p. 355,20-356,13
and 356,14-357,2 have abhisamayo and abhisameti] p. 357,3-16 and
357,17-358,5 have abhisambujjhati, and so forth.

45. I am thinking here of Maitreyanätha's Abhisamayälamkära and
the works in its tradition.

VIII. The Sarvâstivâda

1. "The Origin of the Buddhist Systems", see chapter V, p. 119ff.
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2. Abhidharmakosabhâsya ofVasubandhu, éd. P. Pradhan, Patna,
1967, p. 295,2-301,16.

3. A-p'i-ta-mo chouen tscheng li louen, T 1562, p. 621c5-636bl6.
Cf. also the A-p'i-ta-mo tsang hien tsong louen (Samayapradïpikâ) by the
same author, T 1563, p. 900cl-902a25.

4. Abhidharmadîpa with Vibhäshäprabhävritti, ed. Padmanabh S.
Jaini, Patna, 1959, p. 256,8-282,8.

5. I shall refer to them as A, B, and C respectively.

6. A-p'i-ta-mo ta p'i-p'o-cha louen, (Mahävibhäsä) T 1545, p.
393a9-396b23.

7. A-p'i-t'an p'i-p'o-cha louen, T1546, p. 293cl9-296a2.

8. Pi-p'o-cha louen, T 1547, p. 464b22-466b28.

9. Tattvasangraha of Smtaraksita with the commentary of
Kamalasïla, ed. Embar Krishnamacharya, Baroda, 1926, p. 503-519 =
Tattvasangraha of Shäntaraksita with the commentary ofKamalashïla,
ed. Dwarikadas Shastri, Varanasi, 1968, p. 613-633.

10. avasthäntarato dravyäntaratah in the manuscript. Missing in
the Chinese and Tibetan translations. Cf., however, Vibhanga B p.
295c25f., C p. 466b25; also Mahävibhäsä p. 396bl0f., Samghabhadra p.
631b2f., and Abhidharmadîpa. 260,8.

I L A poor copy of this text also ultimately found its way into the
Yogabhäsya. Cf. L. de La Vallée Poussin, "Le Bouddhisme et le Yoga de
Patanjali",Mœ vol. 5,1936-37, p. 237-239.

12. Cf. Abhidharmakosa. V, p. 297,13f. yady atîtam api dravyato
'sty anâgatam api, kasmät tad atîtam ity ucyate 'nâgatam itivä.

13. Missing in versions B and C.

14. Also missing in versions B and C. The rejection of the first two
doctrines is added to the end of the Mahävibhäsä, prompting the impres-
sion that it is a later addition.

15. The differentiation between the characteristics on the different
levels of time according to their vrttih, as can be found in Yasomitra's
work, for example, seems to have arisen at a later date and subsequent to
the doctrine oikäritram.

16. Already present in all three versions of the Vibhäsä.
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17. Only KamalasTla includes it in an abbreviated version (p. 504,
20f. = p.614,22f.).

18. Abhidharmakosa V, p. 297,8-13; Nyäyänusära V, p. 631bllf.;
AbhidharmadTpa V, p. 261,1-9.

19. The whole text is a colorful patchwork and deserves to be ana-
lyzed in its own right. For present purposes the first few passages are suf-
ficient.

20. A p. 393a9-17; B p. 293c20-26, C is missing.

21. A p. 393al8-b29, B p. 293c26-294b5, C p. 464b22-465a25.

22. A p. 393cl-6, B p. 294b5f. and 293cl8-20, C p. 465a25-29.

23. A p. 393c6-ll, B p. 294b6-ll, C p. 465a29-b2.

24. A p. 393cll-16, B p. 294bll-17, C p. 465b2-7.

25. A p. 393cl6-23, B p. 294b22-25, C is missing.

26. A p. 393c23-394a2, B p. 294bl7-22, C p. 465b7-9.

27. A p. 394a2-4, B p. 294c5-7, C is missing.

28. A p. 394a4-8, B p. 294c7-8, C is missing.

29. A p. 394a8-15, B p. 294b25-29, C is missing.

30. A p. 394al5-21, B p. 294b29-c2, C is missing.

31. A p. 700a26-b2, Jnânaprasthâna T 1544 (vol. 26), p. 987b5f., cf.
T 1543 (vol. 26), p. 862c4.

32. A. Bareau reckoned there were five Vasumitras, for example.

33. Chos-miion-pa'i mdsod-kyi bsad-pa'i rgya-cher 'grel-pa don-gyi
de-kho-na-nid ces-bya-ba. No. 5875, p. 273a7-274b4; cf. also Pürnavard-
hana, Chos-mnon-pa'i mdsod-kyi 'grel-bsad mtshan-fiid-kyi rjes-su-
'brah-ba ses-bya-ba, No. 5594, p. 143b5-144a5.

34. adhipatiphalam is missing in Sthiramati.

35. Ap. 394bl9-395al; B p. 295a6-28; C p. 465cll-466a6.

36. I think it probable that this paragraph was taken over from a
later reworking of the Vibhäsä, where the first paragraph was reformu-
lated in this manner. The phrase astiparyâyah is also missing here.

37. Vasubandhu cites two of these alternatives at the end of his pre-
sentation (p. 301,13-16) as evidence that the nature of things cannot be
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logically established in every case (dkarmatä nävasyam tarkasädhyä
bhavatï).

38. tseu fen in B = svabhägah must be a mistaken reading for
svabhävah.

39. / cheu kou B, in cheu kou C; I believe Hiuan-tsang's translation
iou in iuen kou to be a modernization.

40. The translations vary; I presume yathâsuah afteryow k'i fa in B.

41. T1562(vol.29),p.409a7ff.

42. p.449c27ff.

43. p.409b4-6.

44. p.409c23ff.

45. p. 631b20 = p. 902al6; p. 631cl2. The varying mode of expres-
sion frequently gives rise to confusion. That the definitions of cause and
condition are thrown together on p. 631b20 and p. 902al6 is obviously a
mistake, possibly only in the translation.

46. p.409a23-28.

47. p.409c25f.

48. p.410al-3.

49. p.631c5ff.,cf.alsop.900cl4f.

50. Probably. I believe that the text is corrupt here.

51. Cf. Nyäyänusära p. 635a4ff.

52. p. 301, 10-13. The text should read like this in my opinion. Re
âtmakâmena cf. Paramärtha's translation p. 259clO and that of Hiuan-
tsang, p. 106b2f.

53. Nyäyänusära p. 632al6-19; but cf. also p. 632cl6f.

54. p. 631c25-28; p. 625al9-b2 = p. 900cl8-29; cf. Tattvasamgra-
hapanjikä p. 509,3-5 = p. 620,12-15.

55. p.632cl2-14.

56. I hold kien to be the correct reading in p. 632a24.

57. Cf.p.632a20-bl3.

58. p. 632c25-633a8.
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59. E.g. p. 632cl4. Cf. also the account of the doctrine of the
Sauträntika in the Abhidharmakosa, p. 278,20ff.

60. tutih = trutih = trasarenuh.

61. E.g. Abhidharmadïpa., p. 278,6f.

62. Cf. Foreword, p. xf.
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Indian

Arhats of Kasmir, 36
Asahga, 39,115,119,131-134,

144-145
Asoka, 124; A.'s missions, 40,42;

inscriptions, 42
Äbhidharmika, 60,151
ÄJära Käläma, 63
U°ddakaRämaputta,63
Upatissa, 89,91,130,221
Kamalasïla, 187,194,196,231,232
Kätyäyana, 150
Kâtyâyanïputra, 13,36,141,152
Kumârajïva, 36
Kumäraläta, 39,207-208
Girnär, 42
Ghosaka, 140,143,145,189,202,227
Ceylon, 41^42
Därstäntika, 190-192,206-208
Devaksema, 13
Devasarman, 13,28
Dharmakäla, 226
Dharmagupta, 97
Dharmaguptaka, 97
Dharmaträta, 188,192-193,203,205,

227
Dharmayasas, 97
DharmasrT, 128,132-133,137-143,

145,150,152-153,161-162,165,
167,176-179,181,225-229

Nägärjuna, 197

Paramärtha, 233
Pûrna, 13,27
Buddhadeva, 189
Buddhaghosa, 73, 89-90,92,130-131,

221
Buddhavarman, 152
bhadanta-Kumäraläta, 207
bhadanta-Vasumitra, 193
Mallavâdin,213
Mahäkätyäyana, 13
Mahäkausthila, 13
Mahädeva, 224
Mahämaudgalyäyana, 13
Mahäyäna schools, 131
Mahäsarighika, 211
Mahïsâsaka, 133
Maitreyanätha, 131,230
Maudgalyäyana, 13,28
Milindapanha, 218
Yasomitra, 13,27,211,219,227,231
Yogäcära, 131,144; Y. school, 11
Vardhamäna, 121
Vasubandhu, 3, 8,24,32,39,119,128,

129,135-140,142-145,150,152,
174,185-188,190,193,195-197,
199,202,219-220,225,228,231,
232

Vasumitra, 13,27,32-33,36,150,152,
189-193,206-207; five V., 232

Vâtsïputra92
Vâtsîputrîya, 28,126
Vidisa, 42

235
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Vibhajyavädin, 190,191-192,207
Vaibhäsika, 207; V. school, 195,206
Vaisesika, 146,192,193
Säntaraksita, 186,193,205,231
Säriputra, 13,14,121
Srîlâta, 202
Samghabhadra, 3,130,150,174,
185-187, 190, 196-197, 199, 201-6,
220,231

Sarvästiväda, 21,100,108,115,
130-132,135,137,151-152,
184-186,190,193,196-199,203,
205-208,220

Sarvästivädin, 28,31,36-37,39,43,
48,83,86,103-104,109,111,
143-144,150,186,191,202

Sämkhya, 146,188,193; epic text of
the Sâmkhya, 146

Sauträntika, 186,234
sthavira-Vasumitra, 193
Sthiramati, 194,232
Haimavata, 222
Harivarman, 39,132,133-134,215
Hïnayâna school/s, 131,144

Chinese

Che-t'o-p'an-ni, 142
Hiuan-tsang, 13,225,233
Mou-lien, 28
P'ou-kouang, 13,17,27-28
Seng-jouei, 215
Tao-yen, 152
Tsing-mai, 20
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Abhidharma, early: catechesis, 7,10,
150; degeneration, 9,11,122; dog-
matics of, 147; method of explana-
tion, 4-11,17,40,51,53-54,58,88,
90,105,142; scholastic formalism,
scholasticism, 7-8,11,19,31,45,
142,210

Abhidharma, Pali: 17-19,41,100,212;
Sarvästiväda, 41; seven works of, 48

Abhidharma, six-membered: its
chronology, 152

Abhisamayavâda, 37,45,69-70,129,
149,153-184

activity, 195,202,206; two kinds of,
195. See vyäpärah

acts, doctrine of, 47, 79,82,127,129;
retribution of, 47
arhan,125
atoms, 136,138,140; theory of, 128

being, state of: 205. See bhävah
beholding, 183. See abhisamayah
Brahminical sütra, 40,150; sütras of

the Brahmanic philosophical
systems, 5

canon, old: 154-156,161,169,172,
174,177-178,181,183-184,228

capacity: twofold, 201. See power
categories, 146; five, 135-136,139,

145
causal: activity, 199; processes, 195,

199

causality, doctrine of: 9,30,50,124,
127-129,136,138,139,199,201,
205-206

causes, 107,198-200; four kinds of,
28,30; 24 kinds of, 50; distinction
between c. and condition, 200-201;
doctrine of, 108; six c, 127-129

chain, 200. See moments
characteristic, own. See svalaksanam
characteristics, of conditioned

elements: 189
cognition, 28-30,173; causality of, 28;

complexes of, 55; doctrine of, 29;
intuitive, 182-183; liberating, 63,
92,157-159,164,166-167,178,
183; process of, 74-76,175; single,
154; 16 moments of, 154,164,167;
supranatural, 182

commentaries, 112,115,121,142,151;
on the Dhammasarigani, 79-80,
82-96,123,127; written c, 150

commentators, later: 73,80
compilation, 129; systematic, 114
compilers, 53
concentration, 129
concepts, doctrinal: collections, lists

of, 15,121,141; commentary, oral,
15,40; explanation, 15,45;
systematic description, 128. See
lists of

conditions, 106,198-200,203-204;
4c, 127-129; 10 c, 105,107; 24 c,
105

237
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connectedness, 48-49. See
samprayogah

contemplating, 158,175. See bhävanä
contemplation, 173,181; two paths of,

165
contradictions, 153
council, 125
cycle of existence, entanglement in:

17,23,129
dependent co-arising, 16,125,200;

doctrine of, 121
development, 115,124,127; doctrinal,

109,112,116,187; of psychological
ideas, 109; of systems, 94,126,131;
tendencies of, 104; two stages of,
147

diamond, 178
doubt, 161

effect: giving of, 195,199; grasping of,
195,199

efficacy, 190,192,193-201,204-206;
as state of being, 196; concept,
development of, 195; definition of,
201; doctrine of, 190,192,196,231.
See kâritram

elements: enumeration of, 146; 18 e.,
131; of being, 145-147; origin of,
138,140; systematic compilation of
all, 114,136; theory of, 123

embryo, human: 200
enlightenment, 181-182
errors, 157,159-160
Erschauen, 183. See abhisamayah
essence. See things, svabhävah
evolution: doctrine of, 146
experiences: meditational, 179,183;

supranatural, 182-183
examples, 95,131

faith, 173; five capacities of, 173
fate of beings, 129
fluxes: cognition of, 159,167; disap-

pearance of, 157; elimination of,
157,181. See äsraväh

future. See past and future

groups, five: 126,128,131,136

human beings: types of, 49

ignorance, 161
impurities, external: 112
includedness, 48-49,222. See

samgrahah
insight, 164
intuition, 183. See cognition, intuitive

justification, 188

karma. See acts
knowledge, 122,129; of destruction,

154; of not arising again, 154; 10;
kinds of, 32

liberation, 65,69,121,153,170,175,
181; doctrine of, 37, 111, 124,126,
129,134,153,155-156; path of, 16,
69,79,90,92,100,123,125-126,
130,133,147,153-154,157,162,
168,174,181,183,224,228; of
Dharmasrï, 162-184; old path of,
154,157,166,175,178,180;
ultimate moments of, 176; process
of, 177

lightning, bolt of: 178
lists, of doctrinal concepts: See

mätrkäh

material elements, 80,81,86
mätrkä, 3-11,16,21,25-27,34,40,

43-46,48-49,51, 79-80,82-84,88,
99-100,102-103,109,115,
121-122,137,141,150,211,213,
216,224; m. of the Abhidharma-
samuccaya, 214; m. of the
Dhammasangani, 45,49-50,53,54,
79-80,82-86,107,123,209,211,
230; m. oftheDhammahadayavi-
bhanga, 57; m. of the Dharmas-
kandha, 40,43-44; m. of the
Säriputräbhidharma, 103,109,113,
115; m. of the Vibhanga, 40,43-44,
48,100-101,103,108,122,123,
215; m. in early Yogäcära works,
11; "attribute-m.", 5,9,31,34-35,
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45,46, 83,88,102-103, 111, 121,
132,142,145; its schematism, 45,
51,82; decads, 23; hexads, 18,
22-23; pentads, 23; tetrads, 9,35,
44; triads, 5,9,34-35,44-45,51,82;
dyads, 5,9,34-35,44,83; m. of the
material elements, 83; miscellan-
eous m., 34; "mixed" m., 10;
single-™., 99,101-102,108-109

matter, 80-81,136,138,146-147; doc-
trine of, 80

meditation, 69,78,90,93; cognition
attained through, 92; content of, 64;
entry into, 181; forms of, 59,65; 40
kinds of, 91; levels of, 59,63,65,67,
90-91,181; objects of, 91; path of,
57_70,77-89,90,92-95,123;
preparatory exercises for, 65-66,91,
93,179; three sequences of, 64; two
sequences of, 63-64

mental elements, factors, processes:
22,57,70,79,85,104,110,123,
128-129,138,147,153,228. See
also mind

merit, religious: accruing of, 122
mind: training of, 64-65; 12 types of,

30-31
missions. See Asoka
momentariness: doctrine of, 195
moments, consecutive: chain of, 189,

203

nirvana, door to: 163

opinions, deviating doctrinal: 99

Pali, 41; P. Abhidharma, 17-19,41,
100,212; P. canon, 149

Pâli school, 11,20,27,37,39-40,47,
55,58,68-70,79,83,94,103-104,
109,124,130-131,134; Pâli and the
Sarvâstivadin schools, 13

Pali Text Society, 120
passions, 161
past and future: doctrine of the real

existence of, 185
path, of contemplation: 167,169,175,

176; difference between p. before
and after the path of seeing, 176;
distinction, between path of seeing
and p., 175; between path of c.
before and after the liberating
process of cognition, 175. See bhäva
nämärgah

path, of seeing: 167,175; distinction
between p. and path of contempla-
tion, 175; preparation of, 179. See
darsanamärgah

personality, 125-126,172. See
pudgalah

persons: types of, 122
philosophical thought: systematic, 70;

systems of, 146-147; earliest, 151.
See systems

philosophy: in early classical period,
146; history of, 192; systematic
works of, 151. See systems

points, five: 224
power, 196,199,201,205. Seesaktih.

See efficacy.
powers, miraculous: 90-91
practical instructions, 95
practice, 158. See bhävanä
Prakrit, 41
principles: doctrine of, 135,137,140,

147; theory of first p., 129
propensities: doctrine of, 129,

153-161,166-167,169,174,183,
224,227; elimination of, 174,178,
183; seven p., 155; subtypes of p.,
161; ten p., 154-160. See anusayäh

properties, 198. See dharmäh
property, 199-203,206. See bhâvah
psychology, 10,23,28,36-37,72,110,

126; in the Cittakanda, 70-79,123;
system of, 22-23,57,79

rebirth, 200; in various spheres, 47
redaction, 99,112,185
redactors, 53,56,79,83,87,107,122,

123,223
relation, causal: 105
roots of good and evil: doctrine of, 73
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saint. See arhan
Sanskrit, 41
Sarvästiväda, 3; Abhidharma, 41;

canon, 149; development, historical,
185-208; doctrine of, 188

SarvästivädaAin school, 11, 13, 20, 27,
40, 55, 58, 124, 126-131, 133, 144,
149,151,153

seeds, doctrine of: 205
seeing, 182. See darsanam
self, 125; believe in a s., 158
sense faculties, 81-82,136
Sermon: at Benares, 160
similes, 95,131
Singhalese, 41
spheres, 57,131-132,168; three s.,

161 summary: of the Buddha's
teaching, 121

system/s, 94,119,130-131,133,145,
152,174,183; development of, 94,
126; philosophical, 129,145,184,
188; systematic compilation, 114;
systematic structure, 180; Buddhist
s., 119; origins of, 119,124,126; of
philosophy, 122,127,133; Hïnayâna
s., 119;Mahäyänas., 119; of
Sarvästiväda, 128,183; its origin, 3

things: essence of, 189,191,196,202,
203,206; relation to earlier and
later, 189; states of, 188. See bhävah

time, 190,192,206-208; eternity of,
192; migration through, 192; place
within, 189-190; problems of, 185,
192-193,206,207; stages of, 188,
190-191,198,205-206; three stages
of, 190; temporal states, 128. See
adhvänah

transmission, 155; unreliability of,
150; written t., 150-151

Truth, of suffering: 164
Truths, Four Noble: 103,121,125,132,

155,157,160,164,169,181; behold-
ing of, 154,158; cognition of,
158-160,162,167-168,182,183; in
16-fold form, 162; without medita-
tion, 182; contemplation of, 154

Vaisâlï, second Council: 125
Vidisâ,42
views, false: 157-158
voidness, 25 kinds of, 87

world, 129,135; structure of, 128,132,
139,153

Yogäcäraschool,ll,119,131
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akusalamulani, 73,74
akusalä dhammä, 75
adhipatiphalam, 195
adhipati- and nisyandaphalam, 195
adhisïlam, adhicittamanc/adhipraj-

namsiksä, 171
adhvä, 198
adhvänah, 188,190-191,206
anâgamyam, 163,181
anägäml (opapätiko), 156,170
anägäml, 164-165,171
anäsravam, 139
anäsravah, 136
anutpädajnänam, 154,166,178-179
anusayäh3,155,157-160,164-165,

168-169,173,175-177,186; cogni-
tion of the elimination of, 178; elim-
ination of, 174,183; doctrine of,
161,166-167,174,183; duhkha-,
samudaya-, nirodha-, märgadarsan-
aprahätavyä anusayah, 161

antagrähadrstih, 156,161
anvayajnänam, 164,167-168
anvayaO'nâna)ksântih, 164
anvaye fiânam, 168
abhäsvaräh, 165
abhisamayah, 183
abhisameti, 183
abhisambodhah, 183
amalam prajnâcaksuh, 162
amalah änantaryamärgah, 163
arukûpamacitto puggala, 177

arûpâ, 64,67
arûpino dhammä, 85
ardhakâritram, 196
ardhavartamânatvam, 196
arhan, 165,170
avidyâ, 156,158
avijjâ, 75
avijnaptih, 115
avyäkatamüläni, 73
avyäkatä dhammä, 72, 77-78
asaiksamjnänam, 165
asamskrtadharmäh, 190
asamskrtam, 136,138-139,152,201
asamskrtäh, 135
asubhajhänam, 67
äkäsänantyäyatanam, 165
äkimcanyäyatanam, 165
äksipati, 195
ätmä, 125
änantaryamärgah, 165, 169, 177; ä. as

ksäntih,178
äyatanäni, 5,81,145,147,151
äruppä, 91
ärupyadhätuh, 161,163,165,167
äryah, 165
älambanapratyayah, 9,29
älokakasinam, 91
äsraväh, 155*, 158, 165-166, 168, 170,

173,175,180; cognition of, 159,167;
elimination of, 157,181

indriyäni, 111, 135-136,139
ubhayatobhägavimuktah, 172,229
upädäyarüpam, 147

241
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usmagatam, 162
üsmän, 162,163,179,181
ekavïcikah, 165
kammatt hänäni, 91
karma, 132,150
kasinäni, 64-65,89; 10 k., 91
kämatrsnä, 156
kämadhätuh, 163-165,167,182; three

spheres of, 161
kämadhätuh or rûpa- and ärüpya-

dhätuh, 167
kämarägah, 156
kämäsravah, 156
käya- arzc/vacïvinfiatti, 82,96
käyasäksl, 165,172,179,229-230
käyah, 162
käritram, 190-193,195,198,201,206;

doctrine of, 190,231
kälah, 190-192,206-208
kulamkulah, 164-165
kusalamülam, 162
kusalamüläni, 180-181,183
kusalamüläni, 73
kusalä and akusalä dhammä, 72-73
kusalä dhammä, 77
klesänusayäh, 111
klesäh, 132,150
ksäntih, 163,167-169,181
ksayajnänam, 154,165-166,178
gucchakam, 10
caitasikä dharmäh, 111
cattäri mahäbhütäni, 81
cittam, 30,53,64,111-112,135,

138-139,162; kinds of cittam, 79
cittaviprayuktäh samskärah, 115,135,

138-140,152,228
cittam, 70,72-77,82,86
cittuppädä, 85-86
cetasikä, 86
caittäh, 135,138-141,228
jïvitindriyam, 82
jnänam, 108,132,167-169
jnänäni, 129,229
jhänäni, 64, 67,89
nänavatthüni, 168
nänam, 74-75,87

tutih, 234
trasarenuh, 234
trutih, 234
darsanaj nänam, 167
darsanaprahätavyä anusayäh,

157-160,173,177,182
darsanamärgah, 154,164,166-167,

169,171,173-177,180-182; prepa-
ration of, 179; darsana- and
bhävanämärgah, 166

dassanä pahätabbä äsavä, 158
dänam, 195
duhkhe anvaya(jnäna)ksäntih, 164
duhkhe dharmaj nänam, 163
duhkhe dharmaO'näna)ksäntih, 163,
domanassam, 76
drstayah, 157
drstiparämarsah, 156,161
drstipräptah, 164,172-176,229
drstih, 156
dhamme nänam, 168
dharmajnänam, 164,168
dharma(jnäna)ksäntih, 164
dharmasmstyupasthänam, 162,179
dharmänusän, 164,172-175
dharmäbhisamayah, 164
dharmäyatanam, 113,115
dharmäh, 162,198
dhätavah, 5,142-143,145,147,151
dhyänäntaram, 58,163,181
dvesah, 170
nibbänam, 85
nirodhasamäpattih, 165,179
nisyandaphalam, 195
naivasamjnänäsamjfiäyatanam, 165,

176
pannä, 89,92,94,130
paracittaj nänam, 168
parabhävah, 198
paricchinnäkäsakasinam, 91
parinämavädah, 188
pariye nänam, 168
paryavasthänäni, 111
puggalo, 49
Pudgalaväda, 28,223
pudgalah, 108,125; seven types of,

172,230
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purusakaraphalam, 195
pürvajah, 201
prthagjanah, 165,169,175
prakäräh, 157
prajnävimuktah, 172,229
pratigrahanam, 195,196
pratighah, 156,158
pratipannakah, 164,173,175
pratisandhicittam, 200
pratïtyasamutpâdah, 107,125,200
pratyayah, 199
pratyayah, 128-129,138,191,195,198
prahänamärgah, 169
phaladänapratigrahanam, 195,199
phalasthah, 164,173,176
phaläksepah, 196
phaläksepasaktih, 196,199,201,204
phaläni, 191,195
bïjâni, 204-205
Brhatphaläh, 165
brahmavihärä, 66
Brahmalokah, 165
bhavatrsnä, 156
bhavarägah, 156
bhaväsraväh, 156
bhäjanalokah, 132
bhävah, 188,197,199,201-203,

205-206
bhävanä, 158,173
bhävanäpahätabbä äsavä, 158
bhävanämärgah, 154,166-167,169,

171,174-177,182; double bh., 175;
bh. that follows the darsanamärgah,
176

bhävanäprahätavyä anusayäh,
157-158,169,171,173-175,182

bhävänyathävädi, 203
bhümayah, 165
manäyatanam, 223
mahänayä, 68
mänah, 156,158
märgah, 132,164
marge anvayajfiânam, 164
micchäditthi, 156
mithyädrstih, 156,161
mürdhänah, 163,181

mohah, 170
rägah, 158,170
rüpadhätuh, 161,165,167
rûpam, 80, 85
rüpam, 135,136
rüpino dhammä, 81
laksanam, 199
laksanäni, 195
lokuttarajhänäni, 64-65,68-69,92,94
lokuttaram jhänam, 69
lokuttarä, 88
lokuttarä dhammä, 87
lokottarah, 165
laukikah, 165
laukikah arzc/anäsravo märgah, 176
laukikägradharmäh, 163,181
vajirüpamacitto puggalo, 177
vajirûpamo, 230
vajropamasamädhih, 165-166,

177-178
vajropamam cittam, 177
vastüni, 135,139,145
vicikitsä, 156,158-159
vijjüpamo, 230
vijjüpamacitto puggalo, 177
vijnänänantyäyatanam, 165
vipäkahetuh, 195
vimuktimärgah, 163,165,169,177; v.

tfsjnänam, 178
vimokkhä, 66
visesanäni, 204
visuddhiyo, 92
vïtarâgah, 165
vrttih, 231
vedanäh, 162
vyäpärah, 195,202,206
saktih, 196,201,204
siksä, threefold: 171
sïlavrataparamarsah, 156,158,161
Subhakrtsnäh, 165
sraddhä°dhimuktah, 164,172-176,229
sraddhânusârî, 164,172-175
srämanyaphalam, 164
samgrahah, 6,8,11,24-26,35,132
samtänah, 200,203
samprayogah, 6,11,24-26,35,132
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samvrtijnänam, 168
samyojanäni, 111
samskäräh, 190; essence of, 191
samskrtalakänäni, 189,191
samskrtah, 136
sakrdagâmï, 156,164-165,170-171
sangaho, 99,101,103,108
sannävedayitanirodho, 66
satkäyadrstih, 156,158,161
sanditthiparämäsi, 156
saptakrtvahparamah, 164-165
sabhägahetuh, 195
samanvägamah, 7,25,30-31,132
samädhayah, 111
samädhi, 89
samädhih, 129,132,201
sammutiyä nänam, 168
sampayogo, 99,101,103,108
sarvatragahetuh, 195
sasankhärena, 76
sahajah 146
sämarthyam, 201
säsravah, 136,141
sïlam, 89,130
somanassam, 76
skandhäh, 5,113,126,128,131-132,

136-139,141,144-145,147,151
smrtyupasthänäni, 180,181,183
srotaäpannah, 156,164,170-171,175
svabhävah, 188,197-198,202-203,

206
svalakänam, 204
hetavah, 107,128,138,191,195
hetuh, 199

Terms in numerical groups:

3 äsraväh, 155
3 samyojanäni, 156,158,170

4 appamannayo, 66
4 arüpä, 63-66
4 kusalamülani, 179
4jhänäni,58,63-65,94
4 pratyayäh, 153
4 mahäbhütäni, 81
4 mauladhyänäni, 163,181
4 smrtyupasthänäni, 162,179
5 abhinnä, 92
5 avarabhägiyäni samyojanäni, 156,

170
5 upadänaskandhäh, 4,179
5jhänäni, 58
5 drstayah, 156,158-159
5 mvaranäni, 179-180
5 baläni, 87
5 skandhäh, 4,6,190
6 dhätavah, 4
6 hetavah, 153,198
7anusayä,52,74,155-156
7 dhätavah, 111
7 bodhyangäni, 179-180; practice of,

158
8 abhibhäyatanäni, 65-66
8 vimokkhä, 66
lOanusayäh, 154-156,160
lOkasinäni, 91
10 samsparsäh, 111
12 äyatanäni, 4,6,33,179,190
16 samsparsäh, 111
18 dhätavah, 4,6,190
20 mahänayä, 78
22 indriyäni, 4
68 baläni, 87
68 vimokkhä, 89
98 anusayäh, 161
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Indian

Arïguttaranikâya, 180
AtthasälinI, 48
Aprasnaka, 97,100-102
Abhidhammatthasamgaha, 225
Abhidhammadukamätikä, 83
Abhidhammapitaka, 42,53-54,

122-123
Abhidhammabhâjanîya, 45,53,102,

113
Abhidharma, 14,15; in 8 books, 110
Abhidharmadïpa, 185,187,190,193,

207,231-232,234
Abhidharmakosa, 3,8,13,24-25,32,

120,128,135,137-138,140,142,
152,185-186,210-211,219,228,
231-232,234

Abhidharmakosatîkâ, 194
Abhidharmakosabhäsya, 231
Abhidharmapitaka, 120,122,126-127,

185
Abhidharmasamuccaya, 39,115,131,

133-134,144-145,227
Abhidharmasära, 128-130,132-133,

137-138,141,150,152,229; in 4
books, 152; in 8 books, 152

Abhidharmämrtasästra, 140
Abhisamayakathä, 89
Abhisamayälarnkära, 230
Iddhikathä, 88,92
Indriyasamyutta, 229

Oghavagga,4,ll
Okkantasamyutta, 229
Kathâvatthu, 28,42,48, 68,75, 86,

100,109,219
Kammakathà, 89
Kïtâgirisutta, 229
Kotthhäsvära,216
Kosambisutta, 230
Ksudravastuka, 16,19,35,40,44,100,

212-213,
Khuddakanikâya, 42
Cittakanda, 54-55,57,70, 73,76-78,

80,82,85,100,104,110,123
Jnänaprasthäna, 4,7,13-14,31,36,

111, 127,129,141-143,145,150,
152,186,191,210,232

Jhànasutta, 180
Nânavatthusutta, 168
Nânavibhanga, 43,45,53,88,99,108,

122,219
Nânakathâ, 87,93,99
Tattvasamgraha, 186,193,231
Tattvasamgrahapanjikâ, 194,233
Tattvasiddhi, 39,132-134
Dasottarasûtra, 7,229
Dasuttarasuttanta, 229,230
Ditthikathâ, 88
Drstântapankti, 207
Dhammasangani, 8-10,34,42,48,53,

55,57,59,64,66-67,69,79,83,
85-86,89,94,99-100,104,110,
112,123,126,130,209-210,215,

245
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219; path of meditation in the Dh.,
90-94;

Dhammahadaya, 47, 79,127
Dhammahadayavibhanga, 19,43,46,

48,53,123
Dharmaskandha, 4,7,13-15,17-21,

23,27-28,32,35,37,43-45,103,
108,113,115,210,212-213

Dharmaskandhapädasästra, 13
Dhätukathä, 6,24,26-27,35,42,44,

48,53,99-101,103,108-109,210,
212

Dhätukäya, 4,13-14,21,23-27,30,
33-34,36-37,55,57,103-104,
108-110,124,126,129

Dhätukäyapädasästra, 13
Nayacakra, 213
Nikkhepakanda, 54
Niddesa, 42
Nettiprakarana, 230
Nyäyasütras, 40
Nyäyänusära, 3,185,232-233
Pancaupäyä, 221
Paficavastuka, 5,27,31-32,36-37,

114-115,124,127,135,137,139,
140-141,144-147,150-152,214

Pancaskandhaka, 4-6,33,48,129,132,
135,141-145,222; first P., 147

Panhäpucchaka, 45,53,102,108
Patisambhidämagga, 87,92-94,99
Patthäna, 11,42,50,99,104-106,108,

124
Poränä,221
Prakarana, 4,9-10,14,16,23,25,

26-28,31-32,34-37,54,107,129,
224,227

Prakaranapäda, 13,227
Prakaranapädasästra, 13
Prajnaptipädasästra, 13
Prajnaptisästra, 13-14,211
Pratityasamutpäda, 28,31,35
Prasthäna, 97,104
Puggalapanfiatti, 42,46,48,88,99,

108,122,149,230
Pürnavardhana, 232
Bahudhätuka,212

Bahudhätukasutra, 18
Mahädhammahadaya, 48
Mahänidänasuttanta, 213
Mahäprajnäpäramitopadesa, 36
Mahävibhäsä, 152,188-189,197,231
Mahävibhäsäsästra, 141-142
Mahäsatipatthänasutta, 230
Mahäsatipatthänasuttanta, 67
Yamaka,7,ll,42,51,99,109
Yuganaddhasutta, 87
Yogabhäsya, 231
Yogasütra, 40
Yogäcära school, 11,119
Rüpakanda, 54,79,82,84,86,100,

112,123,127,223-224
Lokaprajfiapti, 129,149
Vajirüpamasutta, 230
Vijnaptimätratäsiddhi, 120
Vijnanakäya, 13-14,28,31-32,37,86,

100,109,127,129,224
Vijnänakäyapädasästra, 13
Vinayapitaka, 120
Vibhanga, 17-18,19-21,27,42-^6,48,

53-54,59,99-100,103,108,
112-113,122,123,168,212,216,
224,229

Vibhäsä, 142,152,186-187,189-191,
197,207,231-232

Vimuttimagga, 89,92,130,134; path
of meditation in the V., 94

Visuddhimagga, 89,90,92,95,130,
134; path of meditation in the V., 94

Vaisesikasûtra, 40
Säriputräbhidharma, 39,97,100-102,

104-109,111-112,115,211,216,
224,227

Satpädäbhidharma, 214
Sarn/hgïtiparyâya, 13-15,20-21,37,

83
Samgltiparyäyapädasästra, 13
Sam/ngïtisûtra, 3,14-15,23,32,34,

211,219,229
Samkïrnaskandhaka, 31
Samgraha, 97,101,103-105,108
Samprayoga, 97,103-105,108-109
Sangïtisuttanta, 54,83,229-230
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Saccapariccheda, 221
Satipatthänasamyutta, 230
Satipatthänasutta, 179,230
Saprasnaka, 97,100,102-103
Sabbäsavasutta, 157
Samantapäsädikä,221
Samayapradïpikâ, 231
Samprayoga, 101
Sunnatalokasutta, 87
Sunnatavära, 216
Suttantadukamätikä, 83
SuttantabhäjanTya, 45,102,108,113
Suttantamätikä, 54
Sütrapitaka, 120,228

Skandhaka, 141
Sphutärthä,211,219

Chinese

A-p'i-ta-mo chouen tscheng li louen,
231

A-p'i-ta-mo ta p'i-p'o-cha louen, 231
A-p'i-ta-mo tsang hien tsong louen,

231
A-p'i-t'an p'i-p'o-cha louen, 231
Chan-kien Hu p'i-p'o-cha, 221
Pi-p'o-cha louen, 231


